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7.

The Map of the Peshitta Psalter and its interpret_tionJ
;

w~th

a discussion on the value of the Florentine Codex

The eec:.\llH-a1 Ps-aHer presents quite a challenge to the textual
On the one hand, our

cr~tic.

mater~al

is remarkably rich;

we have two mss which go back at least to the seventli
'l

century A.D., and other textual
f1fth.2

ev~dence

dating from tbe

Moreover, the critic will find that much help,ul

work has already been done.

A full collation ot OTer twenty

mss and pr~nted ed1tions was accomplished by W.E. Earnes. 3
There 1S also a concordantial dictionary of the Peshltta
Psalter, by L. Techen4 ; and the translation technique Q!
the Pesh1tta in

f

has been the subject of several studies t
the latest be1ng that of A. Vogel 5 •
Yet d&spite the

abundance of our ms evidence an~f useful preliminary work,
the history of the text remains largely unknown, and we have
no clear-cut po11cy on dealing w1th variant readings.

1.

2.

3.

5.

Hereafter called pt.
Other abbreviations: MT~.
massoret1c text, G' = Septuagint, T' • Targuml
V' = Vulgate (Ga111can Psalter, in Psalms), H VAlg. 1uxta Hebraeos, ~'~'e' = m1nor Greek versions,
'r = Psalms, Psalter.
I refer to the citat10ns of Aphraates, extant in mss
of the fifth cent.
"The Peshitta Psalter accord1ng to the West Syrian
Text", Cambridge 1904.
"Syrisch-Hebraisches Glossar zu den Psalmen nach der
Peschita," in ZA\/ (1897), pp. 129-171, 280-331.
"Studien zum Pe~1tta-Psalterll, in B1blica (1951),
pp. 32-56, 198-231, 336-363, 481-502.
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We wust Vlew the efforts of these and other scholars
''lith gratitude and admlratlon;

but we may wonder wh!/

we have not reached more deflnlte answers to those questions

•

uhJ.ch especJ.ally concern the textual critlc.

First, a

perusal of Barnes' apparatus will show that no

ste~a

will

explaJ.n all the ms groupJ.ngs, and we may deduce that contaminatJ.on has been extensJ.ve.
Barnes himself:

ThlS was the verdict of

"The hl.story of the PeshJ.tta is a history

of never ceaslng adrnl.xture of texts."

under such C1.rcum-

stances, J.t 1.S not surprJ.sJ.ng that nobody to my knowledge
has explaJ.ned the var1etJ.on in terMS of a

and so

stemm~

the way was closed to dl.strJ.butJ.onal methods.
The J.ntrl.nsl.C approach, on the other hand, 1.S beset
•
Wl.th dlffl.culties
of J.ts o\vn.

of

t\lO

If we try to choose, out

or more alternatJ.ve reedJ.ngs, the one WhlCh best

expl2Jns how the others arose, then we find all too often
that we can argue
origl.nal.
~~~

equall~

Thus ln

f

well for more than one reading as

40:18, the mss dl.verge between

and ~.Jt~:

Both

a

and

LJY-~I J, ~

thou

,0 Lord, take thouEht for me" 71 ) are well attested

~ ~li J, ~

(flLord, they have made plans ae:ains t me fI)
("f'iy LOrd hath taken thought for me"

among our mss and other authorl.tJ.es.

Now it

18

?

"Do

not

d1.fficult to imaCJ.ne a copyJ.st changl.ng eJ.ther reading

1.

The latter J.nterpretatJ.on was found among the Nestorl.ans;
see Barhebraeus ad loc.
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to the other;

lndeed, more than one chan5e 1n elther

dJrection may have taken place lndependently.

Evldently

this lntrinslc crlter10n wlll not be adequate •

..

Another lntrlnslc consideration lS the relatlon of
the elternatlve readlnf,S to
generally ae;reed that
Vorlage - W1 th or

\11

r'

MT

and to G'.

As it 1S

,was translated from a Hebrew

thout consul tatlon of G'

it follovls

that agreement \,11 th f',T \nll count ln favour of a reading. 1
On the other hand, G' vlaS hlghly esteemed by many SyrlacSIJeak1nt:: Chrlst1ans, from the earllest tlmes, and attempts
\lere rrade to conform tbe text of

r'

to that of G'.

ac;reement wlth G' must count ae-alnst a reading.

Thus
The

trouble 1S that on the maJorlty of occaSlons where we mlCht
recom~ena

one part1cular readlng as that WhlCh stands

closest to f1T, we must also be ...fary of

t because it also

Thus, 1n the choice between ~J...1 and

ae;rees \11th G'.
~~

1

J. ~, the latter 18 closer not only to NT ( .~ 'J.'f~:)

but also to G' (f'f OV 1',£7

t'ov );

all but cancel each other out.

and the two agreements
ThlS much can be said,

that ln general, double coincldences of this sort are more
llkely to be due to preservatlon of an element from the
original translation, t2an to the subsequent influence of
G';

but

can hardly Q,eclde confldently between those two
2
posslbllltles when we have in mlnd any particular passage.
1.

Barnes excluded from th1S any readlng found only In
Codex F (see below), WhlCh he belleved to have been
revlsed after NT.
\Je may compare t1--je problem WhlCh Prof. J .A.Emerton
faced ln hls e<'11 tlon of "The Feshl tta of the Wlsdom of
Solomon", Leyden 1959 (=Studia Post-Bibllca 2). Here
of course we have a Greek Vorlage, and he observes:
"Ae:reement betueen the Ieshltta and the Greek may be
lnterp~eted ln two dlfferent ways.
It may be sUEe;ested
elther than a Syrlac reading Wh1Ch stands closer than
another to the Greek lS more orl~lnal, or that lt lS a
later correct1on.
It is so~etlMes
lmpossible to declde
I'

2.

..

L

lIle

____

L'"

_

.L

_____

"--~.,_~

___
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There are, of course, some varlants (about 30, see below) In
WhlCh NT and G' do not cOlncide;

but they are very much

a minorlty.
The appllcatlon of lntrlnsic crlterla is rendered more
compllcated - and thus less likely to yield definlte answers
- by certain other conslderatlons.

Several

r

passages are

quoted or adapted ln the rew Testament, the text of WhlCh may
have influenced those who were copylng the Psalter.

Again,

the prlnclple that resemblance to NT (when it is not
accompanled by agreement wlth G') points to an origlnal
readlng has been attacked, ln that Barnes believed that one
ms (the Florentlne codex) was revlsed after NT.
there is the "Kahle vlew,,1 that P' as we know lt was
preceded by a number of lndependent translatlons which were
worked lnto a slngle verslon, and that varlant readlngs in
our mss may go back to dlfferent early attempts at rendering
the Psalter into Syriac.

Accordlng to this, there are

tlmes when we ought not to choose between rlval readings
at all, but to record both of them as anclent renderlngs.
Slnce the lntrinslc crlterla are in most cases
unllkely to yield results which lnspire confidence, I believe
lt expedient to turn to distrlbutional methods - to study
further the inter-relations of the mss and to learn what we
can of the history of the text. 2
Some progress has been
1.
2.

Kahle hlmself held such a view of the orlgln of G' and
T', but dld not expllcltly suggest thlS about pl.
Nevertheless the posslb11ity has to be invest1gated.
It is an lneluctable fact that even our earllest mss are
several centurles later than the translatlon itself,
whether we asslgn lt to cent. li A.D. (Noldeke) or to
cent. 11 B.C.(Wllt:zJ 0. . t~ question of datlng, see Chap. 9
below •
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made In tblS dlrectlon, and the posltion has been found
to be far from chaotic.

tie

kpow that P', origlnally the

Blble of the entlre SyrJ.ac-speakJ.nG Church, was retained

•
by the mutually hostJ.le
sects J.nto which that Church split up, all
l{ - as

\.Ie

Il\aj here - they have each imparted a peculiar

character to theJ.r P' texts J.n some degree, we

~ht

identJ.fy

on J.nternal grounds certaln ms groups which correspond to
the different ChristJ.an sects.

Thus we may dist1nguish

Jacobite, NestorJ.an, Malkite and (perhaps) Maronlte forms
of the Peshltta. 1
The emergence of separate streams of textual
would naturally b@ of the greatest importance.

transmiE51o~

A. Rahlfs 2

believed that the enmJ.ty between these sects ensured that
any mutuRl lnfluence between their blblical texts was
negligible.

Thus any feature attested in both Western

(l.e. Jacoblte, Malkite, f1aronlte) and Eastern (Nestorlan)
mss may safely be held to go back to the text common to
all SJTlac-speaklng Chrlstlans before the schism of the fifth
century.

Against this view, there seems to be evidence

of some contact between these two forms of text, so that the
border between them is somewhat blurred. 3
A consideratJ.on
of the ms groupings in Barnes' apparatus wlll confirm that
mss habitually desert the grour) to which they "ought" to
1.

2.

3.

Barnes, p. xJO:vi.
On the ~~ronlte text, see
p. 7~i n. :) belo\l.
"5eltrRe:e zur Textkr1tik der Peschlta", In ZAW (1889),
pp. 161-210.
On thJ.s questJ.on, see L. Haefe11, "Die Peschltta des
alten Testamentes", f:iinster 1927 (= Alttestament11che
Abhandluneen 11. 1), pp. 17f.
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belong;

we f1nd a sprinkl1ne; of "Western" read1ngs in

all our "Easterrt'author1ties, and vice versa.

Thus the

textual h1story seems to be far more complex than Rahlfs
•
envlsazed,
and so •the d1str1butional approach has also

led to something of an impasse.

The situation is

substantially the same as when Barnes wrote (p. xxxiv):
"This subJect (1.e. the h1story of the text of the Peshitta
versidn of the Psalter]

1S

one of great diff1culty, and the

tlrne has not yet corne for even an outline of the History to
be wr1tten."
Let us therefore try to see whether the mapping method
will throw any 11eht on the problem.
map on
noted

p.(:~
1~

In order to draw the

, I have taken v1rtually all the variants

the edition of Barnes, on whose reports I have

relied ent1rely.

Only orthographic details of no obvious

1mportance, and unique read1ngs, were omitted.
The map \'1as based on 21 authorities, listed

1n

Table E. 7 .1.

Each of these witnesses contains at least the major
part of the Psalter, and although I could find only 36
variants 1n which the readings of all 21 witnesses are
kno\'ITI, there are
of the majority.
\'11 tnesses.

447 passages 1n which we have the read1ngs
The

~ap

1S therefore based on these 21

In add1t10n, I located the following authorities

by the second "fr2.gment" techn1que:
(a)

Barnes' P

eB.M.

Add. 14674, foIl. 79-126; 12t1

in Leyden notation, see the 11St, p. 21).
contaln1ng noth1ng after

f 40.

P 1S a fragment
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Table B. 7. 1.

S~e:lum

Full Tl..tle

"

(Bernes)

,Ambros. B.21
Cnmbrl..dee D.L., Co. 1. 1,2
B.M. Add. 17110, foIl. 1-72
B.N. Add. 14436, foIl. 1-67a
B.!'1. Add. 17109
\ Florence: Laurent. Orl..ent. 58
B.M. Add. 14435
B.rr. Add. 17111
B.M. Add. 14433
B.I"1. Aad. 1L675
B.M. Add. 17219
B.r"~. Add. 14677
B.M. Add. 14674, foIl. 1-78
B.M. Add. 17125, foIl. 1-72b
B.n. Add. 14436, foIl. 771,-129
B.rI. Add. 1L~676, foIl. 1-4-2
B.M. Add. 14-672

(A
(B
(C
(D

(B
(F
(G

mss

(rr
(J
(K
(L
(n

(0

(Q
(R
(3
(T 2
(
(m

Oambrl..d~e

(Ua

(

'Drlnted ~uc
edl..tl..oTlsc
(Le 3
(

1.

2.

U.L., Co. 1. 22

Sielum

(Le~den)1

Re~erence

(Le~den)

28f.
7a1
12a1
4
7t1
23
9t2
16
9t3
23
9a1
9
16
9t1
10t4
23
10t2
16
21
13t1
13t3
24
22
13t2
12t1
21
10t5
23
10t3
17
cent. x~i
58
cent. xl..ii/ 58
xiv
17t1
5

Urumla edl..tl..on of Peshl..tta O.T. by the AMerl..can
(1852)
Urmi Psalter, at the press of the Archbishop of
Canterbury's rnl..SS1on (1891).
S. Lee's edl..tion of the Peshitta Old Testament,
London 1833.
r~l..ss:!.onaries

Cf. "Ll..st of Old Testament Peshitta Manuscrl.pts (Preliminary
Issue)," edl..ted by the PeshJ.tta Institute, Leiden Universl..ty
(Leyden, 1961).
The fl..rst number in the siglum gives the
century; l.n case of doubt, a ms is dated later rather than
earlier.
References J.n the last column are to the pages of
thl.s lJ.st.
I have used the sigla of Barnes l.n my \tlork, in preference to
those of the Leyden scholars, not only because his sigla are
easier to handle, but also because not all the above
wl.tnesses are to be used 1.n the Critical Edition of P', and
some of them have therefore been assJ.gned no Leyden s1.glum.
T~1l..s ros was wr1. tten by t,·lO scr1bes;
the second hand, which
sup,lJ.ed ~ 50:5-118:29, is called Tb by Barnes.
I have
counted the rns as a unlty, hm"ever, for textual purposes.
Barnes uses the 1. talJ.c siEla {/G.t/c L •
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(b)

Barnes' X (Add. 12138, £011. 1b-303b;

cf list, p. 14).

smal~roportion 0:
(c)

(d)

A massoretic ms, presenting only a
the text. 1

Barnes' Z (Add. 12178, foIl. 1b-223a;

cf list, p. 15).

9m1 ;

10m1 ;

Another massoretic ms.

The commentary of Barhebraeus, after Lagarde's

\

ed~tion2. Barhebraeus is cited in Barnes' apparatus, under
the s1glum bH;

only a few

noted (see e.g.

r 85:7;

read~gs

90:1;

seem not to have been

99:1;

115:1;

126:6).

On external grounds (e.g. £orm of alphabet and orthography), the mss KLNOXm and editions UaUc are regarded as
l{estor1an;

PT as Malkite; the edition Le as based largely
on a r-raroni te text 3 ; and the rest as Jacobi te4 ~
The

main cleavage is between the Eastern (i.e. Nestor1an) family
and the rest ("vlestern rf texts), 1n that the Nestorians
separated at an early staee from the body o£ the Syriacspeaking Church.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5"'

On the massoret1c mss, see pp. ,.
f£.
"f.raeterm1ssorum Libr1 Duo", ed. P. A. de Lagarde,
Gott1ngen 1879.
It 1S sa1d to be l1ttle more toan a repr1nt of the
text of Gabriel Sio.n1ta, "/ho based h1IDself on a
11aron1te rns (Barnes, p. XX1X).
C is \lestern J.n orthography, but shows signs of
Nestor1an 1nfluence.
In particular its ~ titles
agree with those of the Nestorian mss, and are
quite different from those of the other Western mss
{We Bloemendaal, "The Head1ngs of the Psalms 1n the
East Syr1an Church", Leyden 1960, p. 13).
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The map shows a close-kn1t Nestorian grou , whereas
all the Western mss form a second, far looser, group,in which
there seems to be no gulf separat1ng the three sects
represented - Jacob1te, Malkite and Maron1te.

We may

observe that the f1rst d1mension (i.e. along the "east/west"
axis) corresponds roughly to the geographical oPPos1tion of
east and west;

whereas the second (I1north/south") seems to

reflect the age of the w1tnesses, the younger ones tend1ng
towards the top of the page.
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We are now brought to the problem of interpret1ng the
map, and·here we must ask to what we attribute the variat10n
among our mss.

I~

it due in part to the former eX1stence
•

of more than one rendering of the Psalter from Hebrew into
Syriac, or does the Pesh1tta Psalter

rep~esent

but a S1ngle

translat10n from the Hebrew?
I th1nk it not unreasonable to lay the onus of proof

•

on those who would believe that the Peshitta Psalter is the
resultant of several attempts at prov1d1ng a translation1 ,
and not a s1ngle verS10n.

After surveying the eV1dence

available to me, I see no reason to adopt such a hypothesis.
The two ma1n considerat1ons on wh1ch I base this view are
discussed in Chapters 8 and 10, to wh1ch the reader may now
t~rn-

1f he prefers to deal w1th this p01nt immediately.

These cons1derat10ns are:
(1)

If we consider any of the var1ant passages recorded

by Barnes, we never f1nd more than

~

reading which must be

regarded as a rendering from a Hebrew source.

The others can

invariably be expla1ned as inner-Syriac developments through:
scribal corruption;

assimilat10n to parallel passages, to G'

(sometimes by way of the Syro-hexaplar) and to the New Testament;

the occas1onal subst1tution of a

a divine name (e.g.
1.

.J~~ ~ ~-=en

syno~ym,

either for

) or otherwise

(e.g.

Thus M.H. GOShen-Gottstein, "Prolegomena to a crit1cal
ed1tion of the Peshitta", Scripta Hierosolym'l.tana (1961)
pp. 26-27, ment10ned the possibi11ty that 1n Ez. 7:27
the var1ation 1n the mss between
~ C'Y2........L "1 ~~C'. and
~cn.......L":L.....::)O
went back to two different Hebrew
Vorlagen, read1ng
Di1"I:HlIOD:n
and
Cil'OElIODl'.
Th1S hypothesis presumably 1nvolves two translations
from the Hebrew tp. 49).
However, on p. 39 he inclines
to the view that "the text of the Pesh1tta represents ~
translat10n only".
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~~ tor J...~in 'fI104:24);

and adaptat10ns due to the

use of the Psalter tor D1v1ne Serv1ce (e.g. ~~~U
for

J~C'\h
(2)

~ 51: 21).

in

The indirect trad1t1on of Psalter quotat10ns

1n patristic l1terature shows, 1n the ma1n, little short
of complete agreement with the text transm1tted 1n our
mss;

whatever variation is observed can be attr1buted,

in almost every case, to the character of the work 1n
\'1hl.ch the quotat10n appears.

Thus no trace of an in1tial

plurolity of Syr1ac translat10ns of the Psalms has been
substant1ated 1n the 1nd1rect trad1t10n.
VarIant readings whioh have a bearing on (1) will be
~iecuseed

In Ch.lO, except that passages at whIch F stends alone

are discussed later In thIS Chapter.

The indireot tradItion is

oonsidered In Oh.8.
Subs1d~ary

considerat1ons are:

(1) As S. Jellicoe1 observes, not the least of the
~easons

for the "overwhelm1ngly contrary" consensus of

op1nion today regard1ng the Kahle nypothesis in relation
to the Septuag1nt, is the diff1culty of SuppOSl.ng an
otherw1se unknown 'B1bll.cal COmml.SS10n' Wh1Ch produced
the reV1sed off1c1al

~reek

version.

The postulate of

a sim1lar commissl.on Wh1Ch formulated the Peshitta Psalter
1S no eaS1er to accept, nor does any external eV1dence
pO;Lnt to l.t.

1.

"The Septuagint and Modern Study", Oxford 1968, pp. 59-63 •

...
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(2)

r£ the

ex~stence

of the commieeion, and of the

'uno££1c1al' translations on which 1t drew, be
the~

gr~ted,

1t 1S di£f1cult to account for the selection of readlngs

wh1ch our present text represents.

Th1s text abounds, for

example, in om1ssions of words present in NT and all other
author1ties 1 , and 1n render1ngs wh1ch can be explained only
by the supposition that the Hebrew Vorlage was (sometimes
deliberately) m1sread2 •

At most p01nts 1n the text where

such a m1stake was perpetrated by the particular translator
whose rendering

no~

appears 1n the Peshitta, one may presume

that h1S r1vals agreed 1n render1ngs based on the correct
Hebrew text;

1t l3 strange, then, that the commission should

have bowed to this minor1ty of one.

Some of the renderlngs

in our present text do not even make good sense~, and would
scarcely have been adopted l£ the comm1ssion had had even
one alternat1ve verS10n to pand.
I

therefore decided that 1t was poss1ble to speak, at

least prov1B1onally, of a un1que Urtext of P' (wh1ch one
could term the 'Ur-Pesh1tta').
point 1n my search for an

Th1s served as a staxting-

1~terpretation

of the map. Barnes

too

1.

See F. Baethgen. "Der textkr1t1sche Werth der alten
UebersetzungeIl zu den Psalmen: der Syrer"t 1n Jahr- .
bftcher fUr protestant1sche Theolog1e (1882),
pp. 422-449, espec~ally pp. 433 ff.

2.

Vogel, p. 208, states that these number about 200.

e•g •

at 't' 12 : 9 •

ron: :
r )l (\"1.d

("like the v11e hel.ght
ch1ldren of Edom" !).

01tt

t?:{ n

~l(
(~pr1de?

t

=i ., tr:l~
I ~C\, '1"J

h1Il-shrine?) of the

...

?:1~

w~th th~s a~m

began

of the task

(p. xlv), but

dec~ded ~nstead

early Western text,
the apparatus

is a somewhat nebulous

precisely
th~s

plac~ng

the

~

as the map will confirm, and

ent~ty,

that in

f~nd

for

in a goal which is not

~;~,

f 149:4,

wh~ch

Barnes printed

~n

on the author~ty of AF alone,

Yet

p 14:4, where the

~n

major~ty read~ng

~J, and AF offer ~ ~.J (MT

'$:J~),

'b.)

he chose the

major~ty read~ng

tency,

I cannot explain in terms of the character of

wh~ch

for the text.

the readings themselves, seems due
~nexactitude

~t ~s

an

not been for
modern

primar~ly

This inconsis-

to the
Our

of the term "early Western text".

here, to reach the
and

the

maJor~ty read~ng

the apparatus.
is

read~ngs

As an example of the anomaly to

def~ned.

text the read~ng

the Eastern

However, the "early Western text"

d~sadvantages

may lead, we

complex~ty

view of the

to restore in some measure the

wh~le reserv~ng

cr~t~cus.

there are obvious

~n

~m

"Ur-Pesh~tta",

of

wh~ch

~s

at least

for

un~quely def~ned,

Barnes would have approved, had it

pract~cal d~ff~culties;

techn~ques

a~m

but

w~th

process~ng ~nformat~on,

the help of
wh~ch

were not

available to Barnes, we may hope to go some way towards
att~n~ng ~t.

As before, our first step is to locate a "best
at

wh~ch the or~g~nal ~s to b~ocated.

will depend largely on

th~s

operat~on,

make every effort to see that 11
placed

~n

the

appropr~ate

I found that three

Our

po~nt"

ed~torial pol~cy

and we must naturally

- the

or~ginal

- has been

region.

d~fferent

approaches led to the
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same result, v~z that

11 stands some

d~stance away from

the mss, towards the "south-east":
(A)

We have already stated that P' was translated

from a Hebrew Vorlage.

Now it happens

passages where the mss
closest to MT.

d~verge,

In the

that

one of the

follow~ng

~n

many

var~ants

stands

examples, the symbol

>

means "resembles MT more than":

>

(a)

If' 2 :1J

C\.'!..\.'1

(b)

If 2:3J

~al9.I':1

(c)

'}J 2:3]

~'o"\..LI Cl

(d)

r 2:12J

~'1.....=l

(e)

If 2: 12

(f)

'f 3:4J

C\

>
>

~1~ 1

(NT

tDm~:n';'J

(NT

;1j!..J)~ JI

)

~ '"'L:lJ ()

(NT

il.::J,7VJl

. . -'

)

IT

T

0 l , >w!J,C\11:n ""1n.....-'(MT

)

"~-ii7~~

)

1

That a

rea~ng

(NT

resembles NT does not

we have already remarked, to
another source);

Il.JJXI
.. -,

necessar~ly

The resemblance may

1.

l\(/~'

somet~mes

correct~on

)

mean that
be due, as

after G' (or after

this would, for example, account for

I assumed, at thlS stage of the work, that ~~~ was
Aphel (= "they felt"); later, however, ~ts d~str~but~on
led me to suppose that lt was Peal w~th prosthetlc
Alaph (p. 10. '3 ).
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the resemblance may be accldental;

Aga~n,

thus in f the

Urtext may, :for all we knoW' , have had ch.J" , and certain
Furthermore, the Hebrew text on

copyists added Wa:w.

•
we base our comparison
may not have been

wh~ch

wlth that of the Vorlage o:f pt.
sure
~s

~n

any

part~cular

origlnal.

~dentical

Thus we can hardly be

case. that the "MT-tend.1ng" variant

However, we can identify,

~n

about 280 of

')

the 450-odd varlant passages, one readlng which stands
closest to MT;
readings are

and it is a :falr concluslon that these

or~glnal

more often than not.

Thus there

ought to be a trend for the number of places in
has such a

read~ng,

wh~ch

a ms

over this large array of independent

passaees, to reflect - and therefore to serve as a rough
of - the extent of its

~ndex

•

d~vergence

from the Urtext •

The results of thlS comparison are given in Table
B. 7. 2.

The second column glves the number of passages

in which each ms was observed not to have the "MT" reading;
the third glves the number of passages in Wh1Ch an "MT"
read~ng

can be

known;

the fourth glves the second as a percentage of the

third.

Thus the :fourth column 1S a measure of d1vergence

from

S2

~dentified

and the reading of that ms is

in WhlCh the fact that some mss (such as 0, S) are

available
been taken

~n

less

~nto

...

passag~s

account:

than are others (like Ua, Le) has

7:17
TABLE B. 7. 2.

W~tness

"MT"-read1ngs

Passages
extant

Percentage

A
B

T
m

146
131
104
94
145
106
68
131
122
95
98
95
59
104
124
41
126
93

279
269
277
184278
274
148
279
281
236
249
245
161
256
196
103
252
261

52.3
48.7
37.5
51.1
52.2
38.7
45.9
47.0
43.4
40.3
39.4
38.8
36.6
40.6
63.3
39.8
50.0
35.6

Ua
Uc
Le

107
104
133

281
281
281

38.1
37.0
47.3

D~vergencesfrom

c

D
E

F
G
H
J
K

L
N
0
Q
R
S

If we choose to judge the mss by the different degrees
to which they resemble MT1, we f~nd that the honours have to
be shared more or less equally between:

(~)

C - our oldest

Psalter (6th cent. 7) - and S (12th c.), wh~ch closely
resembles C ~n text 2 (see marl; (~i) F (9th c.); (iii) the
Nestor~an

1.
2.

mss K L NOm, of

wh~ch

0

~s

the ear11est (12th c.),

We may take 401 as a conven~ent "pass mark" - but here
a cand~date must be below it in order to be successful!
I have found only 27 passages in wh1ch C and S d~verge,
out of 156 ~n wh~ch there is var~at~on between our 21
"bas~c" w~tnesses and the re d~ngs of both C and S are
known.

7:1g
and the Yestor1an ed1tions UaUc.

Other Western witnesses,

most of WhlCh are earller than any of the Nestorian group,
even A - 7th cent. ? - comes out

score rather less well;
badly here.

• fact that F and the Nest. authorities
To the

show a surprls1ng degree of resemblance to MT - which creates
a presumptlon of fidelity to the Urtext - we shall presently

In the meantime we note that if we attempt. to

return.
,

locate the Urtext on the map, by applYlng the third "fragment"
technlque to the above figures, we flnd that lt comes out at
the POSl tlon marked

(B)

fl. -

away towards the S.E.

The argument above is open to a serl0US objection.

We know that ln the majorlty of the passa5es consldered, the
reading WhlCh most resembled MT m1ght also be held to have
•
arlsen through subsequent revlsion after G'.
It has moreover been shewn that G' d1d exert conslderable influence on
the tradition of p,.1

Surely, it may therefore be urged,

thlS detracts from the value of our figures above;

for

whereas they are 1ntended to indicate the degree to which
each rns resembles MT and by impllcation the Urtext, they may
in

f~ct

do little more than measure to what extent each ms

embodies corrections after Gt.
I

therefore

searche~

for passnges in which (i) one

readlng stood closer to MT than did any of its rivals, and
(11) this greater resemblance could not be explained by
1.

Barnes, pp.xxxiv f; see also his article: "On the
influence of the Septuagint on the Peshitta", J.T.S.
(1901), pp. 186-197.
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assim~lation

to the G' trad2tion.

In the list which

follows, I cite G' in order that the reader can verify this 1 •
Thus I obtained a "base" of 37 test passages, in which the
"!"iT" reading had a • prima facie claim to be considered original
- with a rather greater

l~kelihood

than for most of the

280-odd "MT" readings considered in (A).

Even here, of

course, we cannot be certain that any particular "MT" variant
is 2pSO facto
factor

wh~ch

However, we have removed the one

or~glnal.

m2ght bave systemat2cally d2storted our results.

The price that we have had to pay is that the number of
passages on WhlCh our estimate offi>slocation will be based,
h?s been very much reduced, and a
necessarily been
\'Ie

~nvolved

thus have a second

rns deviates from 11
the "NT"

In

read~ng,

.

subject~ve

their selection and treatment.

~ndex

of the extent to which a

the number of

t~mes

lt fails to have

over a selection of test passages, as a

percentage of the number of test passages
~s

element has

~n wh~ch

that ms

ava21able.
Before proceeding to the list of test passages, I would

add some remarks of explanatlon.
the alternative P'

read~ngs,

The fourth column gives

one below the other.

uppermost is that which stands closest to NT;

1.

The

this greater

For th~s purpose I consulted the G8ttingen Septuag2nt
(vol. X, Psalm~ cum Odis, ed. A. Hahlfs; 1931).
Hhen the varlatlon concerns the construction rather
than the mean2ng (e.g. the use of the construct state
as aga2nst the Dalath), the Greek text of G' is
irrelevant, and I have instead c~ted the Syrohexaplar,
accord2ng to Cer2an2's reproductl0n (Milan 1874), for
the same purpose.

7:J..O
resemblance is occasionally formal (e.g. the use of the
construct state as opposed to Dalath), but usually more
In column 5, I have gl.ven the readl.ng of

substantl.al.

G' (or, when appropriate, Syh.).
placed in the first line;

This has normally been

but if it particularly resembles

one of the P' varl.ant s, I have placed l.t in the approprl.ate
ll.ne.
Test "passages" I, XVI and XVII are composite, in that
I have grouped together a number of clearly l.nter-related
varl.ants, l.n whl.ch the mss vote is a sl.ml.lar (though not
identl.cal) fashion.
posl.tl.on;

Ia and Ib occur l.n immediate juxta-

XVI represents four places in whl.ch MT has

p" n~

., ) l'

~~.J

"""\"1;

and the mss spll. t between

~"t... ~

~'11

XVII refers to two parallel verses in

and

r 49.

As I have already stated, I do not approve in general of
"wel.ghtl.ng" variants;

but rather than count each member of

a set of closely related variants as a test passage l.n its
own rl.ght, I have l.n each of the three cases taken all the
n passages (n

=

2 for I, XVII and n

=

5 for XVI) together,

attachl.ng a wel.ght of 1/n to each l.n the subsequent
calculation.

Table B.

7. 4.

shows my procedure in detail.

The "votl.ng"of the 21 mss l.n these passages is given
l.n Table B.

7. 4.

The readl.ng closest to MT is indl.cated

by a stroke, whereas 1 l.ndl.cates the alternative readl.ng.
(In VII there are two of these, denoted 1 and 2).
l.ndl.cates that the ms l.n questl.on l.S defectl.ve;

A blank
a cross,

that l.t offers a peculiar readl.ng not found l.n any of the
other mss.

The last three rows gl.ve:

(l.) the number of

test passages l.n which each Wl.tness is extant;

(il.) the

7 21

Table B.7.3

No.

Ia

2 12

Ib

2 12

II

III

8 7

GI (or Syh.)

pI varumts

Ref'.

~~

~~
~~ J..\"U yU.,

~

'VJ:J I'll.

-- -

r'1ron.

~fr.trf.i

vr"l.~ ~
"t'1...~

...

.J~

~~

14 4

~~

IV

.

17 7

\
Llfl

V

17:10

VI

18 34

VII

19 5

'11 h'3.
-

T

~ J.. .....scu..=>"

~~1 ~.9N1Da
~ J,. 1f
VIII

I...

22 :10

27:9

~tlX .~~ -f~

CIWlC\.4l.:::)"

---h.J"1

~-:tJt

....:A~ 1

cn..1~

~
~

,

...

.411'0

..,
t' -.rTwr

.

n'jl
...

{

AI

37. 22

&

O.

'II

AlIT

39 3

"

rL

T
_
'J~J

, ,

"U r"

7:22

Table B.7.3/cont.

No.

G' (or Syh.)

f' varl.ants

Ref.

YIV

xv

48 13

XVIa

48 14

b

78 4

c

78.6

d

102 19

e

109:13

XVIIa

49.13

b

49 21

XVIII

49.19

XIX

49 20

xx

XXI

(A ~ L..b.)

62:9

-.!Xl na""l.

66'14

~""l ('\

:n/~'O''!r

"YVI

T~ r r;,_

¥~

77-2

;JpY~XI
.,T I

. ~f'17

~'1ll

. ., '0
-l-a
•• \

V

n ~~ 'In"

dJJ.~ ~~7f

~

A.

It«'

~

n~J

YYII

XXIV

'c '
yu',,,.,
'U(IlV

9

£,~

21:1

r7 5

191'U
...

"'~X

I~

,7J1

'hX~

-.

D

,

...,

fl.·W , 7

..J ~j 'lll nUl
oJ h..J'Ul.;) "'to
~~
~~"f

'Cn~~~
'\.!n~ ~ ~

,

I'DII

cr",~

, ...
feU

Jf'ry'

:v~e··os

,011

Table B.7.3/cont.

no.

Ref.

IT

YXVII

90.8

"Jt:l?~
(,,~

YlVIII

GI

P' var1ants
,

~ \
CJl.IIo).,

o

90.16
'\

wr

, p ,
I~l.

94:2

)XX

102:24

/XXI

106 4

11:1)
T'

.-l... '"U '1 ~.J

~-U'1

XXXlI

C
...
,,.

IJh~~)

Keel

XYIX

(or Syh.)

1)1 ~n

116'8

T

-

r

d. '«'

,..

"itt WV

~'i
..,~'1

XXXIII

Xx."UV

XII.V

y

)VI

lL~1:5

~07chi-:>

~

ecoh~

~

143 : 2

144 12ft

. 1J'lUJ'i

iJ'~~ '1'V~

c

""

1[,.7:16

~

...

CIIoJ Tou

TABLE B.7.4

C

D

E

F

1 I I
Ia
1 I I
Ib
1
1
II
III
I 1 1
IV
I 1 I
V
I I I
1
VI
I
2 2 2
VII
VIII
/ 1 /
IX
I 1 I
X
/ 1 I
XI
I I I
XII
I I I
1 1 1
XIII
XIV
I I I
XV
I I I
XVla
I I I
XVlb
I I I
XVIc
I I I
rVId
I I I
XVIe
/ / /
1 I
XVIIa
XVIIb 1 1 /
XVIII 1 1 1
1 1 /
XIX
XX
/ / /
1 X 1
LeI
XXII '1 I I
UIII X 1 1
1 1 I
XXIV
1 1 1
XXV
XAVI
I 1 /
rAVII 1 I /
XXVIII / X I
JUC1X
I 1 1
1 1
XU
}:{AI
/ X
XXXII / 1 1
XXXIII 1 I 1
XAXIV / 1 /
X£XV
/ 1 /
XX1CVI / / /
::CCXVIl 1 1 I

1
1
1
1

I
I

I
I

A

B

I
I

1
1
1
1

/
I
I

1

I
I
I
1
1
1
1
1

I

1

I
/

1

1

I
I I
I I
1 I
2 I
1 /
1 /
I /
I /
1 I
1 I
I I
I I
1 I
1 I
1 I
1 I
1 /
1 /
1 /
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

/

I

I

1
1
1
1

/

/

1

/

/

1

1

1

1

I

l'

1

I
/
/

~

G

/

1
1
1
1
1
1

I
I
/
/

1
1
1

/
/
/

I

1

I

2

/
I
/

H

J

K

L

m N 0

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I

1

1

1
1

I
I

1
2
1

I
/
I
I

1

/

/
/

1

I

1
1

/
/

1

1

I
I
I

1

/
I

/

1

1

/
/
I

I

I

1

/
/

1

I
/
I

1

/

1
1

/

/

1

1
1

/

1

1

1

1

I

/

2

1

1

1

I

1

/
/

I

/

/
I

1
1
1

1
1

1

1

1
1

I
I

I
I
/
I
I
/
/
I
I

1

1

I
/
/

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
/
I
/

1

1

1
1

1

1

/

1

1

/
/
/
/
/
I
/

I
I
I

1
1
1
1

I
I

I

1
2
1

/
I

1
1

I
I
I

1
1
1

1

2
1

I
I

1
1

I
I

1
1

I
I

1
1
1

/
I

1

1

I
I
I

1
1
1

1

2

/

1

I
I
/

1

I
I
I
I

1

/

I
/

I
/

I
/

/

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

/

1

I
I
I
I

1

1

/

1

/

1

1

1

I
/
/
/
/
I
/

I
I
/
I
/
I I
/ /

1

I

1
1
1

1
1
1

/

1
1
1

1

1
1

I

I
/
/

1
1

I
/

l-

I
/

1

/

1

1

I

/

1
1
1

1

I
I
I

1
1
1
1
1

/

1

/

1

T

Ua Uc Le

I

I
I

1

/

1
1

1
1

1
2

/

1
2
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

I
I
/

I

1

1

/

1

1
1
1

I

1

1

I
I

I
I
I

I
/

I
/

/
I

1

/

1

1
1

/
/
/

1
1

/
/

1

1

/
I
/
I
/
I
/

1

/

1

1
1
1

/

1
1
1

I

I

I

1
1

I

1
1

I

1

1
1
1

1

/

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1

I

1

I
I
I

1
1
1
1
1

/
I

1

/

1

1
1

1

I
I

1

/

I
I
I

I
I

/
/

1
1

/

I
I

1

1

1
1

I
I

1

/
I
I

I
I
I

1

I
I

I
I
I

1

1
1
1

I

I
I

1
1
1
1

I

/

1

1
1
1

/

1

I
/

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

1
1

Q R S

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
/
I
/

1
1
1
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number of

dev~ations

from the NT-type

latter as a percentage of the
greatly
it is
of

~n

forme~

the extent of their

aga~n

(iii) the

As the mss vary

test~mony

over these passages,

the percentages rather than the absolute numbers

dev~at~ons wh~ch

We thus

read~ng:

obta~n

matter.
a second

divergence of each ms from

of estimates of the

ser~es

11 •

Let us compare them

w~th

those found under (A):
TABLE

Witness

A
B

c

D

E
F

G
H

J
K
L
m
N

0

Q
R

s
T

Ua
Uc

Le

B.7.5

Divergence
measure A

52.3
48.7
37.5
51.1
52.2
38.7
45.9
47.0
43.4
40.3
39.4
35.6
38.8
36.6
40.6
63.3
39.8
50.0
38.1
37.0
47.3

D~vergence

measure

42
66
32
55
57
35
39
43
41
48
48
46
40
36
47
53
50
57
49
46
62

B
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The two methods glve rather simllar results.
Here the best scores are attalned by (1) C, with the
textually Slmllar GHQ not far behlnd1 ; (11) F;
(ili) the Nestorlan mss, the best of WhlCh are ON. Cod.A
is in 8th place, as opposed to 20th under method (A).
The worst authorltles are all Western (R DELe B).
If we apply the thlrd "fragment" technlque to these
flgures, we obtaln a locatl0n for

.fi 2

Sl

at the point marked

ThlS is ln the same reglon as

on the map.

Jl, ,

and

for text-crltlcal purposes there is no difference between
the two locatl0ns.

(C)

Jl

There is also an intuitlve reason for locating

in that area.

We recall that the "East-West" dlmen-

s10n corresponds - however loosely - to the geographlcal
factor of East/West, whereas the "North-South" d1menslon
reflects the date of the mss, the younger ones tendlng
Now, we expect..n.

towards the top.

to be geographlCally

oefween the Eastern and Western groups (i.e. to the right
of the Western and the left of the Eastern), and to be
older than any of the mss (i.e. to lie at the bottom of
the page).

ThlS provldes further conflrmation for our

locat1on of

11

•

We are now confldent that 11
placed.

has been correctly

What does the map now offer to the textual crltic

who wishes to formulate a policy for dlscrlminatlng between

1.

However S has dropped from 9th place (A) to 15th (B).

rival
can

read~ngs

o~

on

d~str~butional

grounds?
~n

course be drawn at any p01nt

the mss vary;

An overlay

the text where

but two important guidel~nes 1mmed1ately

emerge:
1.

A

h~gh

degree

o~

likelihood attaches to a

attested both by F and by the
c~ ~1g.

Nestor~an

read~g

witnesses,

B. 7. 3.:

F

Reading attested
by F and
Nestor1ans

F1g. B. 7. 3.

7:2S
If some of the Nestor1an w1tnesses do not agree
with F, but there are two or more wh1ch do, then th1s rule
st111 holds.

However, 1f F is supported by only one

Nestor1an ms, we must cons1der the poss1bility that the
agreement is coincidental, and that the read1ng does not
go back to the Urtext.

2.

If F has little or no Nestor1an support, then a
cons1derable 11ke11hood - but less than 1n (1) attaches to the read1ng of F, even if 1t 1S
un1que to F.

Th1s is because it 1S possible that

an error has covered the area occupied by all the
other mss (fig. B.

7. 4a);

it is of course also

poss1ble that the error is in F, and this is indeed
the 11kely explanation of the major1ty of Fls
unique readings (f1g. B. 7. 4b):

Fig. B. 7. 4a
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It

likely that we shall

~s

r~ght.

these

~n th~s

later

Fls

In the

more often wrong than
read~ngs,

f~nd

un~que read~ngs

study of

spec~al

chapter, I found that about

one quarter of them seemed to preserve the Urtext.
However, the

to be

likel~hood

to a readLng

ass~gned

of F increases when it has the support of some or all of
its neighbours - Z C S Q G H, in that order.
this support, the more

is that we are deal1ng

l~kely ~t

not w1th an error conf1ned to a small
but with the readLng of
in

a

wh~ch

read~ng

.0

•

I

reg~on

attested by F and by as many

s~tuat~on ~n f~g.

f~g.

B.

7. 5b:

--

- L\~.·i
(\'\;

-

I~ t.( -

-

ot'" -

---

- - -

t~O
o..\J. -

-

-

-

-

-

-

B. 7. 5a

~s

more

ne~ghbour~ng

or~ginal.

Thus

than that in

l~kely

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

------

. ..

$.

S

.
Z

I

of the map,

have found very few cases

mss as are available cannot be regarded as
the

The greater

c;.

-

-

Fl.g.

..

•

A

B. 7. 5a

Fl.g.

-

s- -c_

-•- -

z: .=-

B. 7. 5b

J
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On the other hand, the support of Western
not in the neighbourhood (and

th~s ~ncludes

very little to the

attached to the

likel~hood

I hasten to make

~t

author~t~es

A) will add
read~ng

of F.

clear that these rules do not

mean that we must always follow F,
The reason that F figures so

forsak~ng

prom~nently ~s

one of the closest of the mss to

n , and

all others.
that (i) it is

(i~) ~ t stands

apart from the rest of the Western cluster.

We shall in

fact~re often than not reject a read1ng found only in F
(see d1Scuss10n below) or only 1n F and those mss wh1ch do
not ne1ghbour on 1t, e.g.

'f 48 : 14] ~hYJ"

~hJch '1 rell. (so NT, G' )

F= R T,

'I' 50:41

~

F= A,

~ 67:8J

,~~

F- B R Le, ~~~ rell. (so NT, G' )

V116:9]

~cn\

't'143: 2]

~

-c! F. R Le,

J..t.-.u

~~

rell. (so NT, G' )

rell. (so NT, G' )

F= B R (so G'), ~~ rell. (so NT)

These two rules are not to be followed bl1ndly, but
app11ed in the
question.

l~ght

of the character of the

In part1cular,

sup ose that F and the

~f

there

Nestor~ans

~s

read~ngs ~n

good reason to

have 1ndependently made

the same c ange in the text, we must depart from rule (1).
However, even as matters of general P011Cy they conf11ct
with the procedures of Barnes and other scholars, and I can
hardly expect them to f1nd general acceptance on the sole
ground that they follow from the novel technique of textual

7.31

The crucial

po~nt ~e

ms bas aroused

~hia

of course how we evaluate F.

con~iderable

it has been observed, not only in

attention, ma1nly

f

but also in other books1

of the O.T., to depart on occasion from th~ther
agree with MT.

bec~use

r'

mss to

The conclusion wh1ch Barnes drew from his

study of the Psalter, as well as an earlier study of
Chron~cles,

was that F had subsequently been accommodated
Another feature wh1ch F has been found to

to the Hebrew.

exh1b~t 1n the Psalter ~nd elsewhere 2 is a tendency to join
the Nestorian

author~t1e5

- although it shows on tpe whole

greater textual similar1ty to
J~cobite

mss, gives the

spelling, and 1S written In a hand which in no way

suggests a Nestor1an
F was

J~eob1te

or1g~n~

Barnes took this to mean that

a basically Western me wh1ch had undergone Nestorian

influence and contained "a eons1derable Nestorian element".
There are, as we shall presently see, other ways to interpret
both these features of F;

but 1t is a fact that Barnes, who

bad devoted a special study to the Pesh1tta Pealter, would
pot have accepted either of our two rules.

G~ven

a passage

wherein F agrees \'11th f'lT aga1nst all the other JIles, we would
proceed by V1rtue ot our Rule 2 to invest1gate the
poss1bility that the or1g1nal read1ng
Barnes, however,

wou~d

surV1ve~

in F alone.

attribute F's read1ng to reV1sion

after MT and give pr1or1ty !orthw1th to the read1ng o! the
PC4

1.

2.

=

For a deta~ed discuss1on, and for r~terences to the
stud1es of the P' text of other books alluded to ov~r
the next few pages, see p. 7:71
in Isa1ah, and also Chron1cles (though 1~ is not certa1n
whether s~17e1, the one Eastern ms collated by Barnes,
can truly be said to represent a Nestor1an text; se~
Thea., p. 9 :41).

....
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major~ty;

h~s

he put that policy
are confronted
Nestor~an

mentions several places where

Introduct~on

~nto

effect (p.

xv~i).

Again, if we

a reading supported by F and the

w~th

witnesses against other Western

shall be very much

we

to follow Rule 1 and to prefer

incl~ned

the reading concerned;

authorit~es.

but Barnes would have suspected it

of being a purely Nestorian reading which F had picked up - or,
~f

F agreed

w~th

MT as well as with Nestorian authorities,

of being the result of
preferred its
where MT has
Western

r~val.

rev~sion

after

NT -

A no~able example

and he liould have

~s

at

t

68:19,

nnp'? and Barnes accepted boo.o (so all the
"'1-'"

author~t~es

collated, except for F) rather than

~o (F and the Nestorian w~tnesses)1.

Nor are these

the only cases wherein our

differs from

cr~t~cal pol~cy

Barnes would have accepted a reading which was
attested by the
the early

Nestor~an

Jacob~te

W~ th preferr~ng

h~s.

sol~dly

mes together with one or more of

mss (p.

xl~~~);

th~s

f 81 :6,

(as I would at

is not compatible
for example) the

reading of A F H Q S Z (Jd, Cl'tfCY.UJ) to that of B E J K L N T
R X m Ua Dc Le

1.

(roJt CY"'cnJ2 ),

The passage is d~scussed
(pp. 10:23 ff.).

~n

accordance with our Rule 2.

~n

detail below

....
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If our rules d1sagree w1th Barnes' policy, they must
stand or fallon the1r own mer1ts as establ1shed by
"intr1nsic" approaches to textual cr1t1c1sm.
1nvest1

t10n 1S therefore necessary.

A further

Let us cons1der the

follow1ng questions:
1)

What eV1dence 1S there that F has been
influenced by the Nestorian text?

2)

Can we f1nd any pass a es where there are cogent
independent grounds e1ther for accepting or for
rejecting a read1ng attested by F together with the
Nestor1an w1tnesses?

3)

Do the pecul1ar read1ngs of F g1ve 1n themselves
any 1nd1cation whether they are better expla1ned by
reV1s10n or by unique preservation?

Regard1ng the f1rst quest10n, I would point out that
F

shows no greater s1m1lar1ty towards the Nestor1an text

than do most other Western mss.
Indeed, my f1gures of the
number of d1sagreements 1 between F and the Nestor1an witnesses
are greater than for several other Western authorit1es
(V1Z C D E G H J Q S T Le).

Th1s is reflected 1n the map:

F does not stand away to the "east" of the other Western mss as we should have expected had F (11ke Barhebraeus) undergone
cons1derable Nestorian 1nfluence - but to the "south".

1.

as a percentage of the number of variant passages in
which the read1ngs 1n question are extant ("percentage"
d1stances).

Ult~mately,
l~nk

however, the

between F and the
by the

d~sproved

to our second

Nestor~ans

cr~ter~on

and not by textual

ex~stence
~s

of a

histor~cal

to be proved or

of whether they agree

s~m~lar~ty ~n

itself.

This

error,

~

br~ngs

us

I have collected those variants

quest~on.

attested by F and the Nestorians against most other
to see whether

author~ties,

can be shewn,

~t

where the agreement could not be due to
that the shared
could conclude
~nfluence) ~

was not

or~g~nal (~n wh~ch

orig~nal (wh~ch

that it was

any passage

coinc~dence,

Barnes that F had undergone

w~th

would

e~ther

case we

Nestor~an

conf~rm

our

In most cases there seemed to be no conclusive

first rule).
argument

read~ng

~n

e~ther

Usually this was because MT agreed

way.

with G', and a reading which could be recommended for
agree~ng w~th

because of

~ts

the former had to be treated with
agreement

passages it does seem
have the

1 39:7

the latter.

w~th

l~kely

or~ginal read~ng,

caut~on

However, in three

that F and the Nestorian mss

v~z:

(= Test passage XIII),

MT

DSl\7X
,.

I

F K LOX m Ua Uc
-------~

ABC D E H J N (Q) R

I

TIV,

The re

~ng

of F + Nest.

I

~V"oI! "

1S

not the Greek, and is surely

,/

01. Voa!

clearly

der~ved

or~g~nal.

from the Hebrew,

7:35'"

f

= Test passa e XXI)

66:14 (

• ~- '"1

MT

-

-

- -

..

1

~ 'T

- - - - - - - - ~

A

[c]

D E G H J~[R]

S [Tb] Le

,

LXX

,

K..L\

10

f\OV

Ev~dently the Hebrew was vocall.sed J~' ~ •

or

The waw

F etc. 1.S to be preferred to beth, l.n that l.t was

probably l.n the

translatl.on from the Hebrew;

orl.g~nal

had

l.t come 1.n from G', the rest of the word(~) would
surely have been changed too.

r

104:1 .
MT

LXX

.

I~t'l

...

11~" ~
T'

-

,.

'-;I

f I<

~rt.ycL').~v8,s

.

i71;;"
T

cr<f~ fe"
F F L N m Ua

Uc

ABC E H J Q R Z,

bH, Le.

Now the reading of F etc. ml.ght be, theoret1.cally,
e~ther

reta1.ned from the orl.gl.nal translatl.on (cf. the

Hebrew), or brought l.n later from the Greek.

However.)

7.36

Ephra~m Syrus (fourth cent.), in h~s Prose Refutations1
i 41, lines 9-11, be.eh.::,"1..«.
the

orig~nal

Thus F etc. tleem to have

reading.

There seemed to be no cogent
for or
F

aga~nst

the remaining

~ntr~nsic

rea.d~ngs

grounds either

which are

carr~ed

by

and the Nestor1sn mss with little or no support from the

other Western authorities.
:>6:7;

42:9;

45:3,

62:9;

80: 19;

81 : 1:? ;

104::3,10 ;

128:6;

131 : 2;

135:9;

These I have found at
68 :19;

73:14;

144:8,11;

146:5;

78:6,71j

74:20;

109: 12;

105:8,16;

'f'17: 6 ;

125: 5;

147:19.

We now come to the third question, the unique agreements
between F a.nd MT.

poses a

~his

a bearing on tbe P' text

Of

del~cate

problem, which has

the O.T. in general.

It will be

conven~ent

to present that part of the d1scussion

concerns

in the present chapter, and to reserve the

~

cons1derat~on

wh~ch

of other books for an Additional Note

(pp.. 7 =71 ff .. ) •
Given the fact that we bave agreements between F and
MT which cannot be attribuyed to mere coinc1dence, we may
set up five

alternat~ve

hypotheses:

(a) F, or a source of F, has been

rev~sed

after the

Hebrew.
(b) F preserves uniquely the reading of the Urtext,

which the other mss have lost ..

1.

See Thes., p. 8:35.
'

.
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Cc) There eX1sted another old translat10n of the
Psalter from Hebrew 1nto Syr1ac, independent of that
wh1ch was adopted by the Church and became known as
the Pesh1tta.

There are occaS10ns on wh1ch F preserves

the read1ng of th1s other translat1on, of wh1ch no other
trace rema1ns.
Cd) There eX1sted in early t1mes more than one
"unoff1c1al" render1ng of

~

1nto Syr1ac;

these were

later worked 1nto a s1ngle "author1sed" vers10n1 •
From t1me to t1me, the major1ty of the mss present
that read1ng wh1ch rece1ved "off1c1al" recogn1t1on,
while F preserves a read1ng der1ved from another
2
translat10n off from Hebrew 1nto Syr1ac •
Ce) F has been 1nfluenced by another anc1ent version
in VaX10US passages where that verS10n closely follows
MT;

both G' and the m1nor Greek verS10ns (J

~'

8')

have been suggested.
Before proceed1ng to any test passages, we may d1SCUSS
br1efly each of these hypotheses, assessing its 1ntr1ns1c
l1kelihood and 1dent1fY1ng the symptoms whereby 1t may be
recognised.

1.

Th1s is of course the "Kahle v1ew".

2.

The d1fference between Cc) and Cd) 1S that Cc) implies
that the church adopted forthw1th as canon1cal one
particular translat1on, whereas Cd) postulates a
process of ed1tor1al activ1ty whereby an "off1c1al"
text was comp1led eclect1cally from the d1ffer1ng
"unoff1c1al" translat10ns that eX1sted.

7:38

The

that a cent. lX ms such as F should have

~dea

been corrected after the Hebrew may seem far-fetched, but
a parallel can be traced among mediaeval mss of the Vulgate.
In a study, based prlmarlly on the Psalterlum luxta
Hebraeos, of readlngs where1n members of the Theodulf1an
famlly depart from the maJorlty to agree wlth MT, E.Power 1
cons1dered varl0US alternat1ve hypotheses, correspondlng
roughly to those llsted above, and found that the eV1dence
p01nted beyond doubt to the conclusl0n that "the Codex
Hubertlanus, the oldest (cent. Vlll/1X) of the Theodulflan
Mss., had been extens1vely corrected from the Hebrew" and
moreover that "a number of Theodulf1an and all1ed Mss. of
the n1nth century had lost some of the Hubert1an correctlons
and at the same t1me lncorporated in the text of the Psalter
a number of new correctlons from the Hebrew" (p. 234).
Thus we have examples of accommodat10n to the Hebrew, from
a number of d1fferent hands;

and Power's soundlngs

elsewhere 1n the G.T. suggested that the sltuat10n was
probably slmllar In other books (p. 257).

To turn now

to pi, a scrlbe who was acqualnted w1th Hebrew mlght well
feel Justlf1ed In correct1ng away dlscrepanc1es between
his P' text and whatever Hebrew text he had avallable.
That the bellef was w1despread among the Syr1ans that P'
was derlved from a Hebrew or1g1nal, may be deduced from
the tltle of
In A and other early mss 2 , WhlCh states

f

1.

2.

"Correctlons from the Hebrew 1n the Theodulf1an Mss
of the Vulgate", 1n B1bllca (1924) pp. 233-258.
The Syrlac text 1S c1ted on p. 8:26.
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that the Psalms were translated "from Hebrew l.nto Greek ( !)
and from Greek l.nto Syrl.ac".

Should l.t be doubted whether

the Syrl.ac-speakl.ng church produced anyone who was
suffl.cl.ently versed l.n Hebrew to carry out such a reVl.sion,
we can at least pOl.nt to one example, namely Jacob of Edessa
(c. 640-708).
W.Wrl.ght has publl.shed1 two letters,
preserved l.n the ms B.M. Add. 12172, whl.ch were wrl.tten by
Jacob and "present hl.m to us as a man of marvellous learnl.ng
for hl.S age: -

an

&.~p 't'P'YAw-f't'ot;

, who was equally

conversant wl.th Syrl.ac, Greek and Hebrew,,2.

The further

possl.bl.l1ty suggests 1tself that others too w1thin the
Syrl.ac-speaking church may have known enough Hebrew to
attempt to conform the P' text to MT3.

1.

Journal of Sacred L1terature (Jan. 1867), pp. 430 ff.

2.

Further eV1dence of Jacob's knowledge of Hebrew may
be drawn from Wr1ght's Catalogue of the Syriac Mss
in the Br1tish Museum (p.430), and R.Schrater, "Erster
Brl.ef Jakob's von Edessa an Johannes den StyI1ten",
ZDMG (1870), pp. 261-300.

3.

If 1t were to be shewn that reV1S10n after MT was ever
performed on mss of pi, 1t would be tempt1ng to
associate such reVl.S10n w1th Jacob h1mself, whom
Barhebraeus expressly states (Chron. Eccles.,
ed. J.B.Abbeloos and T.J.Lamy, Louva1n 1872, 1.291)
to have spent nl.ne years correct1ng ( ~~~) the text
of the O.T.
The hypothes1s that he consulted the
Hebrew 1n formulat1ng h1s own verS10n of the O.T. in
Syr1ac could be tested by a study of those extant mss
whl.ch conta1n part of it (B.M. Add. 14429 and 14441,
cover1ng Samuel and Isa1ah).
Count1ng somewhat aga1nst
the hypothes1s 1S the fact that the colophon of the
former ms states that Syr1ac and Greek sources were
employed, but does not ment10n Hebrew.
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Character1st1cs that would tend to prove that a
read1ng where1n F agreed w1th MT was due to such a
reV1S10n are:
1) that 1t confl1cts w1th the pecul1ar character

of the translat10n as establ1shed from a study of
the translat10n techn1que throughout the book;
2) that the read1ng 1n quest10n and that of the

maJor1ty each procla1ms 1tself as a render1ng made
d1rectly from a Hebrew or1g1nal, and ne1ther can be
expla1ned otherW1se (e.g. as a corrupt1on of the other).
Furthermore, 1nasmuch as a reV1ser may be expected to have
worked 1n a reasonably systemat1c fash1on, one will not
expect to f1nd, 1n the immed1ate ne1ghbourhood of a passage
wherein F has actually been conformed to MT, a passage at
wh1ch the read1ng presented by F shows an obv10us d1sagreement
w1th MT.
Hypothes1s (b) may also appear 1mprobable;

1t 1S

natural to doubt whether a s1ngle ms 1S the only one to
have preserved the or1g1nal read1ng, at any p01nt 1n the
text.

Were th1s a "closed" trad1t1on subject to the laws

of Maas1an stemmat1cs, the only s1tuat1ons where1n the
SUppos1t10n of un1que preservat10n 1n F could be accepted
would be (1) 1f F were the ancestor of all the other extant
mss, and (11) 1f the trad1t1on were two-branched, w1th F as
the sole representat1ve of one of the two branches;

but 1t

1S clear that ne1ther fits the place of F W1th1n th1s
trad1t1on.

However, "open" or contam1nated trad1t10ns have
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prodvced many

(~a"'flts

of the survival of an ancient, a.nd in

many cases or1g1nal, read1ng in one ms or In a small
minority of the extant mss1 •
G. Fasquali 2 has colleoted
many examples, from the trad1t1ons of Homer, Eusebius and
several other authors;

more recently, R.n.Dawe; has shewn

that unique preservation is frequent among the mss of
Aeschylus.

In that the tradition of the Peshitta

Psalt~r

is heav1ly contam1nated. we should not be surprised to meet
the same phenomenon

there~

The prlnc1pal characteristic

\1h1ch would suggest that a read1ng wherein F agrees with f'IT
~s

orig1nal,

~s

that 1t ehould partake of the peculiar

character of the manner of translat10n as d1splayed elsewhere.

A second p01nt Wh1Ch would favour th1s

hypothes~s

would be the

appearance in F alone of anClent grammat1cal forma aad spellings,
which create e. presumpt10n that there may be other Elncient
mater1al Wh1Ch F

1.

1S

the only ms to preserve.

The

~eader may gain some i.nsight into th1s pnenomenon
considerl.ng Quentin's model trad1tl.on (Thes., p~5.L~)
and Supposl.ng that, ot the 22 mss, only QSX are extent.
There wl.II be some or1ginal read1ngs(such as /pase~. 1~5)
which Q alone preeerves (10 that C bad produced an er~or
which was passed on to SX but not to Q); while el~ewhere
(/aeque et/, l.?) the truth survives ~n X u~1ouely (tor
QS depend partially on P, wh1ch orig1nated and transmitted
the ~ncorrect /atque/).

by

2.

"Storl.a della tradl.zione e cri tica del testo II
(Florence 1952, 2nd ed r ), Ch.Vl.

3.

"The Collation and !nvest1gatl.On of Manuscripts
of Aeschylus", Cambr1dge 1964, Ch.V.
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In support of the hypothes1s (c) that P' was not
the only anc1ent render1ng of P' into Syr1ac, one may appeal
to the eX1stence 1n ant1qu1ty of many Lat1n Psalters
(GalI1can, iuxta Hebraeos, Roman, Cass1nean).

Agreements

between F and NT wb1ch are to be attrlbuted to a second
old Syrlac verS10n of

t may be expected to

exh1b1 t charaC£erisUcs Wart,

(2) ment10ned 1n the last paragraph but one.

In addlt10n,

one would wlsh for (1) proper grounds for ass1gnlng the
or1g1n of F's alternat1ve renderlngs to so early a date,
-

and (ll) an explanatlon of the fact that thls partlcular
collectlon of readlngs, rather tban any other, was taken
over by F from a Syr1ac Psalter other tban P'.
We have already remarked that the "Kahle hypothesls" (d)
In relatlon to the Pesh1tta Psalter bas 11ttle to commen4 it
on general grounds;

nor does our study of the unlque readlngs

of F do anyth1ng to enhance ltS llkellhood.

But as 1t mlght

prove helpful in relatlon to other books, I have accorded 1t
a place among the alternat1ve hypothesis.
Flnally, we cannot overlook the poss1bl11ty tbat the
un1que agreements between F and MT are due to the 1nfluence
of another anc1ent verS10n.
ltself not unllkely.

At t

ASSlm11atlon to G' lS In
2:12 F g1ves In the text the

readlng of the majorl ty of mss (
MT (

.,~-,~~

renderlng of G'

-db

CL1l.LJ), which folIous

), and notes In the margln J.-hC)11:n

(,\1l'vJ~ ,

a

Now 1f F (let alone

a source of F) 1ntroduced read1ngs from G' 1nto the margln,
then one cannot rule out the possibl11ty that readlngs
der1ved from G' found thelr way 1nto the text.

But though
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this

cause may account tor some of the agreements between

F and MT, 1t cannot expla1n all
some passages in

wh~ch

or

them, in that there are

MT and G' diverge substantially and

F departs from all the other mss to agree w1th the former.
It bas been suggested 1nstead that F may have made eclect1c
use of the later Greek

vers~ons,

Syro-hexaplar or otherwise;

med1ately through the

this could eas11y have happened,

1n much the same way as we somet1mes cite the marg1ns of the
Revised Versl.on.

The hypothes1s must be tested by careful

compar1son of the respective render1ngs;

in many passages,

of course, noth1ng can be sa1d, the read1ngs of these Greek
versions hav1ng now per1shed.
Almost
advocates.

ever~ne of these hypotheses has found ::Lts
\Ie have already stated that Barnes formed the

l.mpression from his Chronicles study that F had been
accommodated to MT, and he adhered to the eame V1ew for the
Psalter.

G. D::Lettr1ch, however, observ1ng F's comparable

behaviour in Issl.ah, preferred to suppose that F was often
the only ms to preserve the true read1ng.
by l?

Certain remarks

Kahle 1 can be taken as further support [or (b), thoUGh

they may be construed

othe~w1se:

"It is clear

...

th~t

we shall

have to regard aereements w::Lth the Hebrew text in mss in
general as belonging to the oldest parts o! the Peshl.tta".
He refers expressly to F

~n

this context (pp. 267 f).

I am not eure What Kahle meant by the phrase "the oldest
p

1.

"The Cairo

Geni~a"

(Oxford 1959, 2nd ed.), p.269 ..

flow
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parts of the
a

un~que

Pesh~tta,

Urtext of the

bel~eve

Are we to

Pesh~ tta".

that there is
somet~mes

and that F is

the only w~tness to preserve ~ts reading (b)?
we postulate, as he does for the Targum and
an

~n~tial mult~tude

were worked
anc~ent

a

~nto

of

"unoff~c~al"

s~ngle vers~on,

surv~ve ~n

elements

elements of other

translat~ons

O.T. into

proposed;
Syr~ac

the

~ew

ex~sted wh~ch

or even older, may be

and of

wh~le

Septuag~nt,

translat~ons,

wh~ch

wh~ch certa~n

equally

anc~ent

may be present in other mss

Hypothes~s

at the same passage (d)1?
expl~c~tly

F,

Or should

(c) has not been

that other

vers~ons

of the

were of comparable age to P'

d~scerned ~n Goshen-Gottste~n's

suggest~on2 that further study may reveal ~n the Pesh~tta
parallels to the surv~val "of extra- (or proto-) Septuag~nt

trad~t~ons", and ~n L.Delekat's postulate 3 of a Vetus Syra
text of the O.T., based on the
but these supposed
suspected
agreements

h~therto
w~th

MT.

Luc~an~c recens~on

r~val vers~ons

of

be~ng

of the

O~T.

the source of F's

F~nally,

of G';

have not been
un~que

(e) was proposed

~n

B. Albrektson's study of Lamentations4 (where G' was thought

1.
2.

3.

4.

As Kahle does not support (d) unequ~vocally, our use of
the phrase "Kahle ~ew" ~s perhaps m~slead~ng, but ~t ~s
by other cons~derat~ons the most conven~ent term.
Scr~pta H~erosolym~tana (1961), p.61, n.166.
B~bl~ca (1957), p.334.
The question ~s discussed ~n
det~l ~n h~s art~cle, "D~e syroluk~an~sche Uebersetzung
des Buches JesaJa und das Postulat e~ner alttestamentl~chen Vetus Syra", ZAW (1957), pp. 21-54.
"Stud~es l.n the text and theology of the Book of
Lamentat~ons", Lund 1963, p.28.
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to be the version which

~nfluenced

F) and in a rev1ew, by

F.c.~urkitt1, of Barnes' ed~t~on of the Pesh1tta Psalter
(where it is suggested that the later Greek versions are
;t'esponsible).

Scholarly opinion could hardly be more

var~ed;

and, due allowance be1ng made for the poss1b111ty that the
underlying cause of th1s phenomenon may vary somewhat from
one book to another, these dlvergent Vlews cannot all be
correct.

This underlines the necesslty to check our tindlngs

over the Psalter against whatever other mater1al can be
gathered from the remainder of the O.T.
In my own attempt to choose between the rival hypotheses
~ver

~

, I collected the flfty-three passages 1n which F

offers a unlque readlng2.

tend toward.s MT.

LeflS then half of these readings

I then exam1ned them In turn

~n

order to

see whether any of them could be regarded as a "crucial"
passage, presentlng an opportunlty of d.18criminating bet\'leen
the five hypotheses.
1S

that which points to

The most welcome sort of crucial passage
~

of the

plausible than any of its rivals;

h~potheses

as belng mo;t'a

but any opportunity tor

comparlson, even if all that is shewn lS that one of the
hypotheses is rather ~ 11kely than the~ther four~
valuable.

16

The passages which could be employed 1n such a

way turned out to be few, but tended to a reasonably firm
conclusion.

1.
2.

J.T.B. (1905), pp. 287 f.
F~fty from the apparatus 1tself;
three ( ~8;9, 22r2,
104:22) are ment~oned. in the introduction only (p.XV~l).
It 16 noteworthy that tw~lve fall wlth1n the relat~vely
narro\/ compass of 'i' 139-148.
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Our plan w1ll be, f1rst to discuss these crueial
passages, and to d1scover Wh1Ch of our hypotheses emerges
from that d1scussion as the most satisfactory;

and then

to 11st and, where appropriate, comment on all of F'B unique
read1ngs in

f ·

tihat is probably the most 1mportant of our crucial
passages 15 at

r 141 :1.

There, MT has

"7

'i1in,

nWiln ;J"~~~

•

In most Pesh. mss we [:Lod . ~, u. h.J~ "\~~ ~'1..n, but F has
for the last two words

~

passages 1n wh1ch the root

= 70;2, 55:9,

40:14

J ~~

-1}U.

'/w,n

Now, in seven other Psalm
occurs

(f 22: 20,

38: 23,

70:6, 71:12), P' renders it by the root

,according to the unan1mous test1mony of the

author1ties collated by Barnes.

It 1B a Burpr1sing transla-

t1on, 1n that Jvnn means "hasten" and j -; h:l "wa1 til;

1ndeed.

the exact mean1ng of ~~ 1n th1S context is by no means
clear to us ("conS1der me attentively"?
The verb
wh:Lch

JW1n

~t ~s

"stay with me,,?).1

occurs in only two other Psalm passages, 1n

rendered d1fferently, perhaps under the influence

of G':

r

90:12]

f 119:60)

.

-

"1lWI1
.:

~ C\.h. ~ ~~-« (G f 7tpa.V'rllt;

~ J,~ (G I

\fuy did the translator render

seven passages above, by Jihl?

1.

)

n'toLIl&re1,y

)

./Wln, at least in the

One can hardly be confident,

But the mean1ng must have been clear to the translator
h1mself l beca~se 1n., 22: 3 he renders
.'] n~Zl'l-r/~"1 by
~ -1 h3 J, ~C\ (the only other occurrence of ,,~h.:i
in ~ ).
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.....

but

~t ~s poss~ble

that these forms were mentally

assoc~ated

("be sllent, ~nactlve"), WhlCh comes close to
"hesltate, walt" ~n Jud 18:9 and 2 K~ngs 7:91 •
Now an

with

JrrrJJn

examlnat~on of the treatment of /tJJ,n

In the 22 passages \lhere

1

by the anclent verSlons

t occurs throughout the O.T. shows

no parallel to thlS renderlng In any verSlon other than P',
and few echoes ln pI outslde the Psalms.
that the renderlng of

J W1n

by

J'i ~

It lS falr to say

lS a strlklng

characterlstlc of the Peshltta Psalter, and that F lS the
-

only ms WhlCh presents that characterlstlc In thlS passage.
Wl.thl.n the other ancl.ent versl.ons, "hasten" l.S the most
frequent renderl.ng of Jv:;nl .

There are a number of exceptl.ons,

to list all of which would take us too far out of our way;
shall confl.ne ourselves here to listl.ng occurrences l.n

G' uses

for

some mss have
at 141:1.

't' 55: 9,

l. S rendered by G'

whl.ch adml. ttedly comes Wl. thin sJ.ght of
l.ndl.cates a readl.ng

J -1 b ,

at 10:6; eCanxouoov
'Jtpocre:&exo~llY

but thl.s probably

n~~ry~ (so H. Bardtke l.n BHS) , the resemblance

to P' bel.ng accl.dental 2 •

T I uses

Jv:;~"

"consl.der" in

141:1, but in all the other nassages renders "hasten".
"hasten" throughout.

1.

2.

r .

at r22:20, 38:23, 40:14 (where

), 10:2, 11:12; ~O~e~y

~e\)croy

In

i1'f'"

we

'f

55:9,

H' has

The renderJ.ngs of the ml.nor Greek versl.ons,

In all the f passages In questlon, the verb lS
cohortatlve ( nv:;," or ~V:;'"~), and the ~ may have
suggested thlS etymology.
pI there has
h-16". There lS no need to suppose
elther that pI also read n;'"~ or that P' has here
been lnfluenced by G'.
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throughout the O.T., will be found on
18

the sense "hal!ten"

p.7:~I'

usual, and "wa1t" does not appear at all.
In P' outslde the Psalter, we usually flnd the idea of

speed:
•

(..,::) ro "1..1D
\ \ '::::>
\.

'-=t.lh

Is 8:1,3

Ocoasiona1ly, we find a guess,
~..,

Is 28:16

~

Is 60:22

~t

Hab 1:8
Eoo1es. 2:25

and ln Num 32;17, where MT hae
(wi th G'V'

)

wherein

J It'' n

0'

wn
. -.. '

P' apparen t1y read

The two rema1ning paeeages
ocours are of specla1 interest, beoause they

are rendered in a manner eiml1ar to that wh1ch we have deteoted
The first

18

at Job 20:2:

~ ,,-1h..l

P' :

uhl.t-n"

(Le, 7a1.A, llo1.B.M. Add. 14440)

and the second - in which the similarity
Ther,

~ost

A

•

•• wp~ry.re:"

B

(but G merely

rather less oertain

~

authorities state thet the Ieraellte

ambushers approached Gibeah quiokly:
G

16

h .. vrj~

MT

lIlt""n!!

), TI

!l~.~~1

,

"n'~, VI repente.
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In P', }lowever, we find ~ l.~; ,{,~" (so Le, 7al",A,
6h7.B.M. Add. 14438), whl.ch may mean:

"the ambush came down

slow1:r".1
Whatever our verdl.ot on the Judges passage, it is noteworthy

J'1h:J

that

for

jVJ,n should reappear in Job.

Now, it is

unlikely that one translator was responsl.ble both for

f

and tor

Job.

Firstly, the translator of Job does not seem to have taken
offence at anthropomorphisms applied to GOd 2 , whereas the Peshitta

Psalter is sensitive to them and usually tones them down 3 •
Secondly, I have noticed (TheB., pp. C:10 ff.) that whereas the
Hebrew word
62:10;

., ?OS:.

94:11,

is usual,ly rendered ~""'~ in

f

(39:6, 7, 12,

144:4), and the cognate ~ro is not found

throughout the book, we do find in Job the rendering ~no,
never
equation

~~(7116;

,IV!, n -->

9.29,

21:34).

rt seems then that the

j '1).u was not a quirk on the part of the

Psalter translator alone but a tradition, albeit not a widespread
one.

1.

This seems w be the sef1~e of \-....~, in Gen "114 (MT
''111~7· )
and Job 37: 11.
However, a development from "softly"
to "stea1thily" is suggested by Payne~Smith here and in
1 Sam 24:5.

2.

E. Baumann, "Die Verwendbarkeit der Peschita lum Buche
Ijob fUr d1.e Textkrit1.k", 1n ZAW (1898) pp. 305-338,
(1899) pp. 15-95, 288-309, (1900) 177-201, 264~307.
See (1899), pp. 60 ff.

3.

F. Baethgen, OPe C1.t. (see Thes., p. 711'3), p. 431.

'

..
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Before

sum up the implications of this oruoial passage,

~e

we had better satisfy ourselves that ~ 1~ in F is not merely
the result of assim11ation to a similarly worded passage.
us therefore survey all eight
appears.

r

Let

passages where the root

In seven of them, we f1nd the phrase in whioh it is

embodied to be:

-1Ju

~'1'11n.D

22:22,

~.r1"1n.U -1j.~

~

40=14-70:2,

71:12

38123

~ -1~h ~C\

2213

~~1~ k1k"

55:9

The read1ng ~:,)u here can hardly be due to the 1nfluenoe of
any of these passages;
only other

~ ~~

r

the wording is too disS1milar.

place to oonta1n

, but

~he

70: 6, P' does have

surrounding contexts are quite different:

70; 6 ,.•'l-uJ -.A-l"1~. ~ "'hl
141:1

J-16 , viz

In the

OC<~J.. ~(\ ~ ~ ~"'(\

~tJ" ~ ~("\~.G..l' ~ h.J.J]. ,J.u~ ~'i.n.

It is hard to see why any oopyist should have introduoed here the
short phrase ~ -1).u from

Henoe

ass1m~lation

to

another passage from the Psalter w1l1 not account for Fts read1ng
here.

Not all five hypotheses w'ill account for
equally well.
reVlSlon (a);

This readlng lS unlikely to be due to
the reviser lS most unlikely to have been

acqualnted wlth, and to have adhered to, the very uncommon
tradi tlon which took

~ i h:l

,; VI' n

as "wait".

To suppose that

goes back to the orlglnal tra.nslation (b) and

on account of its obscurlty came to be replaced In most

...
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texts by

...'

J

I \

~~

,

is tar more satl.sfactory.
~f ~ :, ~ comes trom an

same cannot be said. of (0);
anclent Syriac psalter

The

dist~nct

from P', then it is strange

that this second translation should possess one of the most
arreetl.ng peculiarities of pI

Again, (d) creates,

~tself.

inter all.a, the problem of why those who compiled the
~ 'i ~ here atter accepting

"e.uthor:1.sed" version reJected
the

~ame

(or essentially the same) phrase on seven other

occaS:1.ons.

F1nally,

~urkittfs

ree.d:1.ng may have come in from a

hypothes1s (e) that the
~1nor Gree~

version cannot be

tested directly, tor those verS10ns are not extant here;
in those places where

but

/Wln occurs and the text of these

versions surv1ves. we fl.nd nothl.ng wh:1.ch could insp1re the
translat10n "wai til.
0.'

haa m~eu&w

at III ~8116;

at Is 60:22, ~co~~J

viz

t22:20, 119:60;

V ~8:23, 40:14, 55'9,

h~O"1t£uoo,

in two places where only the Syriao survives,

~nd ~~p

(

w"n

w.tt) for MT

cr' g1vesC'lteu8Ul at :tIS 2(h16; t :58.2,; l~a.ltpVT)t; 1toLico

!tp~

for MT w~ n at

V

at .. 90110,
at

the Syriac has L:)m'; hmJ at

90: 10;

t 5519,
t

22: 20

+70:6 we find .."",,\ .. ~'TI\J, which, ",hether til te

and 119:60; at

eound ("Be poured out for me l"

J~I

~ besrr1nkle, mois-:en) or a

phonehc error for ~ 'l'J,~ ("Be stirred for me :") ~oes not appr~ach
at Ie 28:16, V
he joins GI 1n rendering

~-1 M~ at

t

W.,"

by

~pa.';'tTJt;

~8:2',

•

22:~0, and ~~~ at t 90.10.

11tt1e doubt that any Hexap1ar1c

r~ndering

55 1

'1,

at

t

90:10

F"r E', Field gi vee
There can thUB be

to whioh F might have had

access would not have given riee to

In sum the 11keliest hypothesis on the showing of this one
passage is (b).

..
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r

A second crucial ptissage occurs at

for NT

O":\, 1":1 , F alone has

other \,/~tnesses read
alternat~ve

form):

La

l.

forms of

I.:::),

has

~e

O'ii1:1
. ,. •

Now, of the three
the

unsuff~xed

~s our only attestilbon in the

common.

~w~thout

.J4,,-\

while the

according to Barnes' apparatus, while

the other two forms
that the form

hL.:J.

th~s prepos~tion (~n

,jh.a...:>/h.....:>.) this

Psalter for ....

phrase

~~~

, "' ), .., ,

J~n\

Here,

104:10.

It seems from

suff1xes is rare.

Payne-Sm~th

However, the

l ... '") is found aga1n at Exod 32:121 , where NT

y

Apparently the unsuffixed

an early per10d - and in part1cular

v

I~

was used at

the phrase

with~n

- but subsequently lost ground to its

-« -1,,-\

Why then do we f1nd
alone here?

It is un11kely that

~;

error for
pl~usible,

~

~4

J • .,

~ivals

l-n F

1S a mere scribal

ass1mllat10n t~od ~2:12 l-S hard.ty

there bel-ng no clear l-nstance of

~ssim11ation

to

a parallel passage among F's I1fty-three unique readings.
One may therefore suppose that
reading, which cannot be
be the origmal reading of
Psa~m

e~lained

f',

-

..... J," is an old

by

(~)

or (e);

l-t may

wh1ch wae changed in most

texts to what became tne more tamill-ar

~ (b),

or ;It may go back to an ancl.ent Syriac verSl-on of
than that whl.ch suppl~ed the read1ng

'f'

other

~ of the other mss -

so (c) or (d) •

1.

••

(note Seyame) is the reading of toe two mss
whl-eh I have eXaIDl.ned (5bl, 7a1) and of Barnes'
edl-t~on of the Pentateuch l-n Syr;lac (Britlsh and Fore~gn
Bl.ble Soc~ety, London 1914).
y...J,.,

' ...
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~ 110:4,

Our next cruclal passage, at
test dlrectly hypothesls (e).

allows us to

F departs markedly from

the other mss to agree Wlth the Hebrew, and the renderlngs
of

«'

and

~I

are avallable (In Syrlac only) at that pOlnt:
P'~-'~?~ 'ni~'

MT

II

Syro-H.

..Jl.,

~ b 'If

or

:-

OUD 1 ~

;y
-

""rOC<

.( ~ ~l('

(In margln)

• L.I1 ~

The Syrlac renderlng preserved In F (wlth ~) lS even
closer to MT than lS that of

~'

•

The hypothesls that

F (or a source of F) consulted Hexaplar mss can hardly
be sald to account for F's unlque agreement here with MT.
The translatlon represented here ln F adheres so
closely to the words of MT as to be obscure.

On these

grounds one mlght doubt whether lt could have come from
the orlglnal translator.

However, lf we compare the

renderlng of the somewhat slml1ar phrase

f

i~' ~y

at

45:5:

we flnd that P' was lndeed capable of such a degree of
I1teralness.

The hypotheses admltted by thlS passage,

then, are (a), (b), (c) and (d), but not (e).
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The passages to

noteworthy feature of F's
their

we

wh~cb

come

no\'IT

un~que

agreements

Barnes suggests that F has been directly

a
MT:

w~th

f 69:11a,

Let us take first

patch~ness.

~llustrate

where

assim~lated

to the Hebrew:

.

f"IT

"tTJ:)~

G'
f"lost

..

•
1 •••
X~ t GUV€X~W~

~":P

P' mss
F

Barnes'

.

01l:J il::J:lt\,...

~

~

I.

~

"
suppos~t~on

seems reasonable enough.

Let us look,

however, at the second balf of the verse:

"'7. ni ;lin?
"iln1
..-'-, ' -

NT

~'i\-~ ~ cnl ~C) ro"

pI

(so all Barnes' mss,

If a reviser put

~n

F)

~ , then it ~s strange that he

should have overlooked the

~~

~nclud~ng

in the earne verse.

d~screpancy

Aga~n,

.,~

between

and

f 111:1:

at

1"IT

Most P' mss

.

F

Here too Barnes supposes
and 8a of

1.

th~s

I,

accommodat~on

to

Verses 7b

I"lT~

Same Psalm, however, have been transposed by

for wh~ch some JIlSS have
O'U"e"cMu1'~
usually regarded as a corrupt~on •

....

,

wh~ch

~s
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P' accord1ng to all the mss:
O~iY7 .,~~ C":>QO? :, ',!'1~~ ...,?~ 0" ~~.~

tlT
pi

It is

~mcuLJll\J\ \~ ~1-11n". ~ pW ~~1
to understand how the revieer who was

d~fficult

enough to correct V.1 in this way, could have

met~culous

failed to rect1fy the far more serious d1vergence in

vv. 7-8.

And in general 1t oan be said that for every

passage wherein F may be thought to bear the marks ot
correction

afte~

MT, one does not have to look far (certainly

not outs1de the same Psalm) to fJ.nd a discrepancy between fIT
and P' which

~s

at least as glar1ng as that Wh1Ch is alleged
In order to attrJ.bute F's

to have been corrected away.

agreements WJ.th MT to reVJ.S1on, we must suppose
either that the reV1ser worked in an utterly haphazard
fash10n
~

that the revision was effected not by F itself but

by an ancestor thereof, and
thoroughly, but the-t

~n

then carr1ed out

WEtS

the intervenJ.ng t1me th1s

revJ.sed text was gradually ass1m1lated, in most
passages but not all, to the prevaJ.ling text. •
The former hypothesJ.S is hardly fee-sible, and the latter
too complex to commena J.tselt.
these passages

m~litates

Thus the

ev~dence

of all

against (a), though it does not

favour any particular one of the four remainJ.ng hypotheses.
One further argument deserves to be consJ.dered.

Three

of ovr f1ve hypotheses, namely (a) (c) (d), involve the
propos~tJ.on

that there are occasions on which the two
'

.

7:56

- that of F and that of the majority

alternat~ve read~ngs

represent two different
Hebrew.

translat~ons

d~rectly

from the
~

We have already stated (pp. 7:11 f) that for

of the textual variations
Psalter

made

~s

it necessary to postulate two

attested;

read~ngs

appear in the Peshitta

wh~ch

tions from a Hebrew source

~n

~

d~fferent

transla-

order to account tor the

and the reader can

ver~fy

from the

!ollow1ng pages that this is true in part1cular of the
tlfty-three passages wberein F stands alone.

Now

~t

any

one of these three hypotheses were correct, we should expect
to encounter

~t

least ope passage among the fifty-tAree

wherein the conclusion could not be

avo~ded

that the two

rival readings represent two d1fferent translat10ns each
made from a Hebrew or1g1nal;

be found, there 1S no

and as no such 1nstance can

PO~1t1ve

evidence for the second point

of direct contact with the Hebrew which 1S demanded by (a)
In th1s respect, the two rema1n1ng hypotheses (b)

(0) (d).

(e), wh1ch 1nvolve only one point of contact witb a Hebrew
text, appear s1mpler and to
If we now review our
the above

~hat

f~ve

extent preferable.

hypotheses 1n the 11ght of

there can be little doubt that the only

ev~dence,

one in Wh1Ch no ser16us flaw has yet been discerned
Let us therefore adopt (p) as a work1ng

bypothes~s

exam1nation of all the read1ngs unique to F.

~s

(b).

in our

Of course by

adopt1ng (b) we do not assert that every reading unique to F even

~f

it tends 1n the

orig~nal

to unique

text of pi;
read~ngs

d~rection

of NT - preserves the

the var10US factors

whi~h

g1ve rise

1n other mss (e.g. scr1bal error) must

-
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be borne

~n

mind no lees in the caae ot F.

Thus the

task remains of ascerta1n1ng Just where unique preservation
has occurred.
Our

l~st

of F'e unique readingsbegins with the

f~ve

passages wherein F dJ,.ffere 1n "content" words (nouns, verbal
rooGs) from the other mss:

f

(a)

68:11

MT

1 '?U

The verb J~h is attested. in
verse only;

in e1ther case

F

t

1

~t

~Jt, rell.

here and. in the preceding

1S r1valled. by a reading

which cons1eta of some part of the, verb J~J,.

..; lj::l.

Now)l':3 is rendered by J~J,.

f 8:4-;

the mss, 1n 11 other passages (
89:38;

90:17,17;

99:4;

101 :7;

G J K L NOm bH)

,

102:29;

,

while 1'1'1' has

according to all

57:7;

seems to have been the translator's usual
would. therefore prefer, 1n

huch ,

65:10;

74:16;

119;90), and. thia
equ~valent.

r 68: 10, coko h (Le

I

Ua Uc =

to cob~ (A l3 C D E F eHJ Q R S Z)1

wh:Lch arose by scribal error;

and I would accept,

~hon the sole author1ty of F, regarding

hs...oJt as

~n

Y'68:11,

a

corrupt10n.
(b)

1.

r69:11 1'1'1'

According to Rule 2, however, th~s read.1ng would have
been expected to have the advantage, ~n that 1t 1S
attested by FZCSQ (though not by G).
But Rule 2 gives
only a degree of l1ke11hood, not certaLnty: and ~t 16
outwe~ghed here by an intr1nS1c cons1deration •

....

7:58

ThlS passage has already been alluded to (p. 7:54).
The readlng of F may once agaln be regarded as orlginal,
that of the maJorlty belng an asslmllation to

-.. .

where NT has~~J
. - OiI~ ~n~3Y

f35:13,

and all the pi mss

~C\§l -vu ~C\ The graphlcal change would not have been

conslderable.
(c)

'P 110:4

r-IT
F

rell.
GI

(For a fuller account of the textual eVldence, see our
discussion above, p. 7:53)

.

The two pI readlngs are In themselves qUlte capable
of belng regarded as two dlfferent renderings of the
Hebrew, that of F belng 11teral to the pOlnt of obscurity,
ltS rlval embodYlng a partlcular interpretation.

However,

lt lS not essentlal to postulate two pOlnts of contact with
the Hebrew;

the hypothesls that F alone preserves the

orlglnal readlng of pi wll1 account for the facts equally
\'/ell.

We have shewn above that the degree of llteralness

of F's renderlng here lS by no means allen to the mode of
translatl0n to be observed In the Peshltta Psalter.

The

,

orlgln of the majorlty readlng can be explalned through
the fact that the same phrase ".n.:':1~ o,ch~'1...:) is found

.

wlthln the Peshltta of the New Testament, not only ln the
dlrect quotatlons of thls verse ln Hebrews 5:6, 7:17, but

7:59

also withln the dlScusslon In Heb. 5-7 on the

pr~sthood

of Chrlst (5:10, 6:20, 7:11, where we also find
~;mJ'1 CYl~CU'l~). Apparently the translator of Hebrews took

to mean that
Chr1st was prlest not ln the succeSSlon but ln the likeness
of Melchlzedek, and there seems no obstacle to the bellef
that most of the mss have asslmllated thelr Psalter readlngs
to that of Hebrews, F alone preservlng the orlglnal rendering.
Cd)

f

139:16

1"1T

'"l'l"
T

'.

C'7J"...

V1d

C\.Jb~~

~~

rell.

c\"'~hJ

"

F

G'

.

,

,

~~€P~ ~~~v~aL

Vogel (p. 211) accepts the read1ng
supposes that Pesh. "misread,,1

'i~P";

equat10n

~b~J, and
he compares the

Accordlng to thlS, F

is llkely to have been

revl~ed

after MT.

However, the

verbJJ.u is not used elsewhere In the Psalter,2 while J~b
is falrly common, renderlng Ji~" in 74:17, 94:9, 104:26.
What counts even more heavl1y agalnst C\.A~~.J is that the
phrase

~MC\..a c.\.:t.l~~ occurs in Mat. 24:22.

I therefore

suggest that (\..bh~ is origlnal, but that the text was
assimilated ln most mss to Mat 24:22, all the more easily

1.

He dlscusses whether "m1sreading" lS the correct term
on pp. 213 ff.

2.

unless we count the lmpersonal
1S found ln 69:21.

rol ~.!uJ,1 ~.)WhiCh
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because of the obscure mean1ng of ~~~J and the slightness
of the graph1cal change.
~e

(e)

our

f~rst

cruc1al passage, at

wh~ch

f141:1,

has

already been discussed.
We now come to those places where F dev1ates from the
other mss w1th respect to grammatlcal morphemes only, in
the directlon of MT.

Here there 1S a compl1ceting factor.

There eXl.st about twenty passages where F prese11ts a unique
read1ng WhlCh dlffers from that of the maJor1ty 1n purely
"grammat1cal" respects but ¢ioes £.2:i lie closer to NT and 1n
general has ll.ttle to recommend 1t.

We may conclude that

F (or a source of F) treated grammat1cal
than due care, and quite
for emendatl.on.

po~sibly

morphe~es

with less

regarded them as fair game

Thus in those passages where1n F does

stand closer to f1T, we must try to decide whether th1s is
due to scribal error, emendation etc., or to unlque
preservat1on.
Let us first list those passages l.n which Frs unique
readl.ng does not tend 1n the directlon of I'iT:
.....

2:10
14:4

]'

F

-

~1b':!

'(<-L-:r , reI)..

~i

n;s

J'ff -<LL'1 tIT

~ ~~~ ~J )rell. ~ .b~
I'1T

~~~

on'!
.

=t'7:JN 'f:)Y
IT

rell.. ~-1~ ~1)I1T

17:12

F

30:12

F h"-..t...J71 ..,JlU rell. ~J" ~L.:>J NT

31 :20

F

~1('1,

~

-

'

",

..

''i:iK
,,
il'iK:J
.. ,- .

.:

1:J;7J'

'nT13 "7.),:1
• T
' :

\~~"I0l~~d:c.)rel1.\J..~ ~~~ ~
NT

-

'f\:1'1I 0 :li iloT
:

.

'O~

7:61

50;15

F~~C\J1

51 :3

F

~~ ~~, rell.

59:13

F

~N>!t\t; m:J C\.\ln, rell.

in-t\..:l ..,..1:1..Q(\,rell.

tU~O.J1 ... > I1T ii11
...... oi'~.

...

4~

fCY)h~

.

MT
61:7

;b'

~SJH'I~

80:2

F

"J,,,~

96:12

F

J

.>

[J~lF~)

, MT

...

.

"'t1J"n~il7
.. T

F

-.

..,:J':J

105:11

F

~C'ttl)

MT

J)'9'r-I

rell.

~o~ ,

MT

ill"
_.t... •nm

rell.

~hJ

or

«,J,C\~~~ ) rell.
tIT

F

~)

rell.

Cl'2..Lh ,

137:7

F

~~ill

141 :7

F

..
...Ln~

147: 13

F

•
CU ""L..:)

148:14

F

132: 11

•

JLLJ )

.>

nn9
-T

MT

f13z)O
,."

rell.

~.J~) NT

,

rell.

~~~> MT

;r:.'ell.

.

nqJ

NT

)

, rell.

'

>

o:m7nJ
... - ""r-

..JJhB

C\....u

I r\j

~ oitC1 Jr~ 'lJ or ~mJ, C'l J.r ~ i

rell.

F

\

...uk ~NT

M>

105:41

•

rell.

T7S"
-'rrell. }-.UJ~ or

~~C)~

..

ilrT7J:
J

MT
104:2

'~l(jP"

..

\"1.• .::::)(, )
•

)L~,

MT
t-1T

.

r;~
...
~

,iO'il
:-

,., ..T.J~y.
, T-,

-.

'i:!l

01'"

','''-

r-Iost of these readings of F seem to be due to a tendency
towards emendat~on on the part of F (or a source of F)1.
The only ones wh~ch must have been un~ntent~onal are ~~o~~
(50:15, perseveration),

~~ (51 :3)2, oJ, "'~ (80:2) and

.

~ 1'J ~).u (96: 12) •
1.

2.

the ex~stence of which was detected by Barnes (p.xvii)
unless the Alaph ~s prosthetic and has been preserved
here alone.
The Aphel of th~6 root ~s hardly attested
(p-s) •
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Now that we have some
or

del~berate

-

otherw~se

~dea
wh~ch

of the sort of
were 1ntroduced

in

\lh~ch

;r's

follow~ng

to NT may be

spec~al prox~mity

e.g. at 104:22, 106:23;
.

these have been

rather than the

seems the most probable:

P,

un~que

C, c01nc1dental agreement with I'1T;

cases

d~sputed,

~ncluded ~n

preced~ng l~st.)

attached to each passage to denote the

The last 1S a reel

borderl~ne

(There are a few

F.

~nto

which F

var~ants ~n

let us turn to those 'grammatical'
stands nearer to NT.

ch~~ges ~

the

A symbol is

explanat~on

which

preservat10n;
G,

poss~b11~ty bec~use

to G'.

ass1m1lat~on

every P' ms 18 under

susp1cion of hav1ng been conformed to G', and F 1S not
exempt.
by

a~

It turned ouc that all these passages were

least one of these three

poss1b~1~t1es;

f~tted

indeed it was

not always easy to choose between the three, and on such
occaS1ons I have ltlr1 tten more than one symbol, l.n what appears
to me to be

decreas~ng

order of

These jUdgments

l~kel~hood.

do not, of course, mean to be dogmatic.

&~J <...::..u p'1J::.~"Jrell. ~

~,Mr ~"~9 0'(0,

18: 9

l!11?

22:2

F ... h~1 ~..-.1l1"C\!1 ~ ~~(\Jrell.
hT

or

.
'T1l'Ntrl '.,:l,
T

-'t-

.:

'" ~~

.
, TlY1t17'1:l p, m
•

T

•

o.

,.

Here F, w~thout the preposit10n Beth,
does not run as smoothly as the
alternative read1ng. pc.

47:4-

....-

NT

F

F ~O'l/ ~o)rel1.

. ..

O'07N
..,

~~)

NT

C'~
... N7~,.

MT
II

..

.,:l1' ;

~~9

pc

PG equal

CP

c.

7:63

e9;20

G'

••• h&:",T)CItL(;

F

~~

F

rell.

..Jcn~-c.V<
II

~~

\..O}tX-/

"

~~

•

• ,

OO\oL~

:JJ'7.:

aoo

t

.,.

PG

€",.. ~

'u

";1::"')\ ?Q

~~

C'-.l....~C'I

PC equal

~rn\hl ,,~

..

II

•••

X~

, rell,

....~CI

{ on J,

on'
't
.. t:ll
.:-

NT

~
~OL~

•••

l'm;!) i~

tIT

94:23

~.

..,7,:lNt:l1
=f\""Ofl7
,iTn:l
!o1ill":'f
T~'r
.,
u
--:.. I
T:-f

t'JT

90: 17

. . trl~11 ...

F h~jC' ~"1I)Q ~c'~ ~~~'rLCI')"rell. ~«,(j

~~"D' , G'
• y-

~m.J

,\!l(Y)J.
,

I,

ya.t &'?t05c.OcrnL ••• o.cpa.""€L

~

In ~k:tJ, F is closer to ~lT, but not in 'v\BmJ.
Both seem due either to emendation or to th~
;Lnfluence of G'.
GC

104.22

f'1T

~ost P'

JIlBS

~k ~ ~'"L'nO

F

The phrase

~

".I_•.•_}'it~~

(e.g. 2 K~ngs 10:33);
appropr~ate

I,

"

here, and,

generally means "~n the east"

but the rnean;Lng "at sunrJ.se"
althou~b

not

ment~oned ~n

~s

more

p-S, can

be defended on the analogy of the use of ~ ~~ to
lI1ean "at sunset" (e.g. Exod. 12:6) as well as
Hence

tb~s

read1nf

~s

"~n

tne west".

In ltself capable of belng orJ.g:Lnal.

That of F may be expla1.ned a6 an emendat).on,

~'rLn

, bemg

intended as an Apbel participle ("He causes the sun to rise ••• ")
the better to harmonise w~th

j~C\..X...w

..~~

(V.20) - in much

the same way as Gunkel advocated the emendation

mTTr1

-." -

for

~he

Hebrew.

1.

Th:LS seems better then taking .,Io-I~ as a :peal 1nfinltlve,
used :Ln the construct state, with:Ln an adverO:Lal phrase
("at the ris:Lng of the sun"). Such a constructlon :LS
poss~ble ~n Arab:Lc (where one would use the term 'nomen
act~onls' rathe~~than 'inf1n~tive') so that one
can say
J'/ :.....,..JI'" [j.ll:f ilf=: he came at sunrJ.se;
but
thlS would be qU1te anomalous in Syrlac.
'w

7:64

106:23

F

~~ \ ""').,,1 ~j(1 cvl-\,,"1 "'fCYl..lt .. rell.

n"rnzr.m ; n7Jn ::l "tz7i17

l"IT

_..

'?

~-'

110:2

F ~1\ V-y::> ~ hlltn ~ rell. _~~(\)MT

111:1

F

JchUn ~::f'~"" -d~)rell.
l"IT

122:4

F

~&o-U

~~U-:l ...

f11:91
,...
I

0\

(D

o"iiV"
.,..:

F

MT

.

F

c...o-.:l~::>

rell.
~

yo

OJ1W7
or
t

~ ~ ~-d )

F

"
~'1~

rell.

JtO
....

rell ..

NT

or

'cp

OF

,

G'
~

00'

... ~:r

fIT

144:12

...

--:

rell.
':t)

CG

exet. •••

il7 ::lit> mup::n~ , G' ~~~1)'tl'}OtI- ~ya.6a.

~.J

F

.-

G'

~~ ~~.)

p

';0:1

~4t~ reII.

MT

122:9

o

-:

~rn.

•
~ J" ~~ ~: '

.

• •• oupa.V01J/;; emu
FG equal

••

I""J
T

GI

~

WY Of.

"

p

u&.o&.

•••

..

PG equal

145:8

MT

147:15

F

.

i1~i1~

o:'ITl1 1 ~!IlJ

n~
/\lI(.)i1
GI 0

-1~ '1 ~ rell.

-

-,

-'

'",\,\

a.1tocrre~I\(1)"

PO

ThlS leaves nlne pecullar readlngs ln F, of WhlCh
elght seem to be mere scrlbal errors or faclle emendations,
Shaltllng no tendency towards NT:
8:9

F~, "'{:~h"'")r:J ~~";f.> rell.
MT

D"~"
• -

.

~b~'"

.
.
n1nnN i::lY
or
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14:6

i~j1 ;, rell.

F

50:7

ill il" ':J

J,..,~~i ~

MT

"f.lyttr1
• , - "r

J~~ .)

MT

the second half of

th~s

rell.

y(,in;J rell,

F
F

51:19b:

om~ts

.

MT

J,11.7lhi.,

18:22 F

~m1

.)

I

~

.

[l'il7N

~\

91:4

F

'n

c>:>~y n\ 1ot.. J..L, > rell.

F

~~

~-d ~1 {'oJ)

'?

rn:n.~

rell.

,,\"r.W ~I

ilino1 il3l
~

,. •

..u[.1J

~\, to .. ~J

iON '7Y ?Ol~

MT
139:15 F

(end of 19b).

<Y>h.C\..ll

i~oN

MT
131:2

00

\"

verse,

perhaps by homo10teleuton between
(end of 19a) and

.

-,

~'1h.ao ~i) rell.

"T:

~1~ ~~:r

MT
The one

rem~n1ng

place where F stands alone 1S at

MT
G'

~7lJ

F

CY)~

rell

\

D L!.h

v....L

~ ~

-u.

~1-' ~

It has been p01nted out more than once that G' read

m

T T

where MT has tm(,.,

and on the bas1s of the maJ or1 ty

read1ng here, 1 t has been supposed

1

in the Hebrew Vorlage of P' as well.
accept~ng

1.

that

v~ew,

that

YW1 was present

Barnes,tac1tly

suggested that the read1ng of F 1S

e.g. by Gunkel, and by H. Bardtke 1n BHS.
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"perhaps due to a taste for

emendat~on

on the part of

the scr~be" (p. xvii).
~f

Now,

the longer

read~ng ~s or~g~nal,

then the

source used by the translator had the verb before the
obJect, whether that source was a Hebrew Vorlage
YWi or a Greek text to

wh~ch (accor~ng

read~ng

to Baethgen
This

and others) the translator referred on occasion.
word order

~s

usual

~n Syr~ac;

and

~t ~s

curious, then,

that the translator chose to put the verb after the
obJect.

P' where

Adm~ttedly, th~s order is somet~mes1 found ~n
~t

was present

~n

the Hebrew:

132:15

•

137:8

1.

~(")

I have chosen my examples from the
~141:5.

~c~n~ty

of

7:G7
but there are also cases

~n wh~ch

the Hebrew had the obJect

before the verb, and the translator moved
order to

the

~mprove

Syr~ac

~t,

presumably

~n

style:

145:19

.

",y'

146:9
The

oppos~te

the longer

'J~'R'
yo
_

o,n'

T

'T

chan[e of order,

read~ng ~s

However, I

not

..) V"1

It was

the

d~ff~cult

po~nted

~n

of the trans-

or~g~nal render~ng

resembl~ng

).

~nexpl~cable.

that a case can be made out

favour of F's text as the

\II X "1

must be postulated if

accepted, seems

bel~eve

lator from a Vorlage

wh~ch

MT (i.e.

w~th

out by Baethgen (p.433)

that there was a powerful tendency for the translator to
his Hebrew text,

abbrev~ate

pp. 433 ff., and indeed

to represent either
The

read~ng

render~ng

of F,

~n

'-Tun
• t

wh~ch

the two forms

he

r 141:5
or

carries

several examples on

l~sts

~tself
~n

there

any of the Pesh. mss.

th~s abbrev~at~on

and

, III

~s noth~ng

«; by the

farther by
s~ngle

has many parallels, e.g.

27:8

102:27

'~'n"

~"n~
J~J~~
-'-

~

D

~

Nor 1S

and Baethgen's l1st Y1elds many more examples.

'7 X

the omiss10n of the negat1ve part1cle
character.

out of

I have found several passages 1n the Psalter

in wh1ch the translator apparently reversed the mean1ng
of the Hebrew by add1ng or om1tt1ng a negat1ve part1cle.
Th1s phenomenon is not ment10ned exp11citly in the stud1es
of Baethgen and Voge1 1 , and so I take th1s opportunity of
I1sting

l'

passa~es

16:2J

f 37:33]

'I'

1n wh1ch I have observed 1t:

.

;P7)-7:!l
'nJ1"
'r
-

..JCl)

, "r

'''5l~1!l
r , ,

.

lJ,~

- K71

1!137' iU1 '

;1'J
T I

~

... ~C'\

ti7
1JJTY'
-1-

56: 3]

'f' 60:61

f

1.

68:19]

They do refer to the converS10n of 1nterrogat1ve
sentences 1nto posit1ve or negat1ve statements
(Baethgen, p. 428; Vogel, p. 48), and th1s somet1mes results 1n an Oppos1te sense.
In th1s
connect10n Baethgen notes If 88: 11 and 'f 89: 4i

iT1iT~
"T

,

'Y 88:111

.~

•

f

1

89:48

~y ,:',.,

~~

k'L::>

~~-1..aI ~OO) ~ 71

~a.Vn

'\

V 90 :13]

f 1 0 5: 28J

.

n~J ~;!~ n~n' iD '?i~?~ n?~ i'f '~
c.

,141:5, we see that the peculiar

Comlng back to

readlng of F could well have been that of the Ur-Peshltta.

1.

2.

On this and other renderlngs of J DnJ , see R. Loewe,
"Jerome's treatment of an anthropopathlsm" in VT (1952),
pp. 261-272; especially p. 271.

~C\lI for
""}~' cf.
•1

2 cr1...,

\

,

l'1'h'l ~

"rot

. '

LV

I1f'?
\

C

may represent a form
~C\ in 106:20 •
\"

~T'eO"'()yl ~.

:71 b * from
IT'

here:

0 ~ Ie:
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I~

so, the word order

expla~ned;

and

the other mss

read~ly

,while the order of the words

~n

the

earl~er

le~t un~sturbed.

Th~s

concludes our study of the

to Cod. F.
translat~on

There seems to be no

read~ngs

ev~dence

from the Hebrew, and our

cho~ce

hypothes1s (b) is thereby Just~f~ed.
on which F alone preserves the
the

~s

from G' were 1nserted the words

~

text was

~n

forego~ng d~scussion

peculiar

of a second
of

There are

occas~on8

text of pi, and

or~g~nal

~dent~fy

has set out to

where th18

has occurred.
So far, then, we may

cla~m

that the

pol~cy

suggested

by the map for d~scr~m~nat~ng between var~ants does not
confl~ct

8er~ously

w1th the lessons of

trad~tional

textual
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ADDITIONAL NOTE
THE BEHAVIOUR OF CODEX F OUTSIDE THE PSALTER

81.

Introduction
References:

{1.E.Barnes, "An Apparatus Crl.tl.cus to ChroniclEs l.n the
Peshl.tta Versl.on", Cambndge 1897.
v
G.Dl.ettrl.ch, "El.n A")naratus crl.tl.CUS zur PeSl.tto zum Prdpheten
Jesal.a" [= Bel.hefte zur Zel.tschrl.ft fUr dl.e a1ttestaoentll.che iVl.ssenschaft VIrI] , Gl.essen 1905.
J. Pl.nkerton, "The orl.gl.n and the early hl.story of the Syrl.ac
Pentateuch", l.n J .T~S. (1914), pp. 14-41.
A.Vtltlbus, "Peschl.tta und Targuml.m des Pentateuchs",
Stockholm 1958.
H.H.Goshen-Gottstel.n, "Pro1egoI'le"la to a crl.tl.cal edl.tJ.on of
the Peshl.tta", l.n Scrl.pta Iherosolyml.tana (1961), pD. 26-67.
B.A1brektson, "Studles l.n the text and theology of the Book
of Lamentahons" [- Studla Theo1ogl.ca Lundensl.a 21], Lund 1963.
P.B.Dl.rksen, "The tra~sml.ssl.on of the text l.n the Peshl.tta
manuscrl.pts of the Book of Judges" [= Honographs of the
Peshl.tta Instl.tute Lel.den 1], Leyden 1972.

As we have already remarked, the Psalter 1S not the
only book where1n F departs from all other mss to agree w1th
MT, and 1t 1S of ObV10US 1mportance to ascerta1n the cause
of these agreements 1n other O.T. books.
It should be stated from the outset that the scope
of the br1ef 1nvest1gat1on Wh1Ch follows 1S 1n many respects
11m1ted.

I have not exam1ned the ms at f1rst hand, and
1

therefore rely on the publ1shed mater1al 11sted above, Wh1Ch
is all that I f1nd access1ble at the moment;

it 1S of

course by no means suff1c1ent for the sort of full-scale
and def1n1t1ve treatment Wh1Ch w111 be poss1ble after the
Leyden proJect 1S completed.

Furthermore, we shall conf1ne

our a1m to choos1ng between the r1 val hypotheses 'tlh1Ch
1. Of VOObUB l.n partl.cular, H.Schnel.der warns that some of hl.s
collatl.ons "should be treated ulth cautlon because they seem to be
at yarl.ance Wl th... th! actual readlngs of trie ?iSS" (Leyden Pesh. rod ••
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m1ght account for Fls un1que agreements w1th MT;

the far

less certaln task of expla1n1ng how the sltuat10ns Wh1Ch
we shall postulate came about, 1S reserved for a later
stage 1n our work (pp. 9: S4-ff.).

Desp1te these 11m1tat10ns,

nevertheless, th1S study leads to some 1nterest1ng
conclus10ns.
To Judge from th1S mater1al, one can state that F has
been found, 1n most of the books where1n 1t has been
collated, to exh1b1t some un1que 1 agreements w1th MT, but
that the extent of th1s phenomenon var1es greatly between
one book and another.

Those books 1n Wh1Ch such agreements

are relat1vely frequent are:
Numbers (III have observed that F 1n Numbers d1ffers
from all other MSS, and follows the Hebrew on 29
occas10ns, most of them be1ng 1mportant var1ants"
- so P1nkerton, p.16).
Deuteronomy, where1n F shows slm1lar tendenc1es
(loc. cit.);

some eV1dence, to be d1scussed,

is available 1n VBBbus l collat10ns of Ch. 32.
Isa1ah, where D1ettr1ch (p. XXX1) 11StS 47 un1que
agreements between F and MT (out of a total of
228 read1ngs pecul1ar to F).
1.

Whether a read1ng lS un1que to F depends, of course,
on the number and character of the other mss used 1n
the 1nvest1gation. It should be p01nted out that 1n
some books, certaln mss have been found to be
apographs of F, namely 17a7.8.9 1n Judges, 17a6.11
[=y,01 1n Isa1ah, 17a6 1n Lamentat10ns, and 17a6.8.9
[=l,m,d] in Chron1cles.
A read1ng Wh1Ch 1S attested
by one or more apographs 1n add1t10n to F but by no
other ms lS treated 1n our d1Scuss10n as be1ng un1que
to F.
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Lamentatlons, for WhlCh Albrektson 11StS (pp. 27 f.)
thlrty-nlne readlngs unlque to F;

of these, no

less than twenty appear to tend In the dlrectlon
of MT.
Chronlcles ("The text of Cod. F lS pecullar.

Whl1e

resembllng that of Cod. A In many strlking lnstances,
lt frequently departs from A (and from all other MSS
which I have examlned) In other lnstances equally
strlking to agree wlth the Massoretlc text" - Barnes,
p. xxx).

In other books, however, thlS tendency lS far less marked:
Judges, over Wh1Ch D1rksen states (p. 105) that F (wlth
or wlthout lts apographs) stands alone on 142 occaSlons,
on elght of WhlCh lt agrees wlth MT.
Ezeklel, where Goshen-Gottsteln reports (pp. 48 f.)
only 5 unlque agreements between F and MT, over 95 places
where F stands alone.
The only books over WhlCh a detal1ed collatlon of F
was aval1able to me are Chronlcles, Isalah and Lamentatlons.
We shall therefore dlSCUSS each of these In turn, and then
(In §5) make whatever observatl0ns our materlal allows
regardlng other books.

§2.

CHRONICLES
As In our treatment of

'f' '

several rlval hypotheses

regard1ng F must be borne In mlnd.

The one WhlCh now

holds the fleld lS Barnes' theory "that In Chronlcles at
least ltS text has been so freely conformed to the
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Massoret~c,

that its value as a

the Peshitta is
follow~ng

th~s

lessened." (p. xxx).

pages, we shall try to

and other

~.

ser~ously

to the text of

~tness

d~scr~m1nate

In the
between

using the same methods as for

possib~lities,

The extent of variation among the mss 1S remarkably

great ~n compar1son with other O.T. books 1 , a fact wh~ch
tends to complicate our invest1gation.

Nevertheless, we

can p01nt to a fa1r number of crucial passages wh1ch take
us some way towards our goal.

r.9.1

Here F alone has the form ~~C'Y), \ihile the
~ro •

other mss have

In NBldeke' s Grammar, ,\~ro

is sa1d to appear "only in very old

wr~t~ngsll

(p.47);

apart from the present 1nstance, the only documents in
which I am aware of 1tS occurrence are the Old Syriac
Ev~dently ~~O? 1S an

Gospels (both Cur. and Sin.).
anc~ent

form (cf Bibl. Aram.

classical Syr1ac;

present~l1g

:L t

~n);

), obsolete in

and the fact that F is here alone in

demands explanat:Lon..

have been deliberately
for

~~

subst~tuted,

~n1cn can scarcely
:Ln

th~s

one passage,

it seems rather that the orig1nal trans-

lat~on employed ~~nJ regularly, and that the ~ext was

subsequently brought

~ntp

line with later usage,

w~th

only rare occasions rernain1ng for us to catch a glimpse
likelihoo~

of that earl1er state of the text ..

The

thus enhanced that there

read~ngs

F

1.

wh~ch

cf

ex~st

other

are at least as old as the1r r:Lvals.

Goshen-Gottste1n, p. 35n.
'

.

:Ls'

un1que to
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We may

ment~on

.

here the faot that prosthetio Alaph is

common in F (Barnes, p,

This il perhans to be regarded

XX1X).

as a further archaio feature, in that it 1s COJ!lmon in the Old
Syriac Gospels

1

2

and in old mss generally.

Goshen-Gottstein

however asserts (p. 55) that it is the later Jacobite mee which
are

eBpec~ally

prone to add a prosthetio Alaph.

I.l.l.20
owi~
O~~ i~"\ ~~,
T
1_..

MT

Most P' mss have ~'1lLJ ~"cn h~ ~C\ ~ except for F
~~~ ~.:t.

J",m

~\~ ~Q ;none has anyth~ng to represent

Now a

00/.

for

render~ng

~s not only closer than ~ts r~val to MT but also

consistent

the free and often expansive mode ot

w~th

translation exhibited throuepout Cnron~cles3.

~t ~s not d~fficult to explain

~

uJ

Moreover

as either a

corrupt~on of or a more explici t subst~ tution for

Thus the

hypothes~s

(un~que) or~g~nal

The theory that
satisfactory;

that F

reading

re~sion

h~re

~s

.J..,~~

~

.

1S alone in preserving the

admitted by this

ev~dence.

after NT 1S responsible

se~ms

less

from a rev~ser we would expect ~ followed

not by an adJective but by~~h..::>.4
1.
2.
3.

4.

"Evangelion da-Nepharreshe", Cambridge 1904,
vol. 2, p.41.
N~ldeke 851.
Moreover, Diettr~ch found that, in Isaiah,
prosthet~c Alaph was a part1cular feature of his three
oldest mss (p. xxv~).
S.J!'ra.enkel, "D1e syrische Uebersetzung zu den Btichern der
Chron~k", ~n Jahrbticher ffir protestant~sche Theolog~e
(1879), pp. 508-536, 720-759; see p. 755.
The read1ng of F cannot be expla1ned by assimilation to
the parallel at 2 Sam 23:18, whether we read there
~~J,\'f ~., JOnJ ~(r>C'.(edd. Walton, Le~) or ... :Car more probably
- om~t the phrase altogether (with 6h4, 7a1, ed. Mosul).
F.C.Burk~tt,
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MT

1.16.30

In the maJ or~ ty of P' ms s we f~nd ~"1~ ~ ",roctn -;to ~ ~() I ~ )
l.n agreement

WI. th

G'

(cpo(3T)61)1:tO

) and Wl. th the pi readl.ng

of all the mss reported by Barnes at the parallel l.n

( ~olch).

F however reads ..•• ~C".

r96: 9

If thl.s readl.ng l.S

due to revisl.on, then l.t l.S surprisl.ng that in the precedl.ng
verse the expansl.ve renderl.ng of

More probably

(so all the mss) was allowed to stand l.n F.

F preserves the orl.gl.nal readl.ng, whl.le the other mss have
assl.ml.lated to the faml.ll.ar parallel in

r.

MT
Most pi mss
F

The maJorl.ty readl.ng follows MT and there l.S no reason to
suspect l.t;

but to regard Fis readl.ng as a corruptl.on

thereof seems rather far-fetched.

Is l.t possl.ble that F

has a second translatl.on made from a Hebrew text, Hl.ph.

J"'y

havl.ng been construed l.n the sense "offer up", and

D~~'i~

havl.ng been ml.staken for

o~ J~ip

or the ll.ke?

For other possl.ble l.nstances of F presentl.ng a dl.fferent
translatl.on, see II.22.3; 23.1.
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.

MT

11.13.17

Oil:J,..
l1J)~1 il:':JN
T
-:

Most P' mss have ~.(

~~

instead of

•

\cu.J

L::Y1..u (), but F reads

~Ol.::>

Th1S can scarcely go back to

accommodat1on to G' ('" a.~"ot't;

) or MT, for such a slav1sh

reV1ser would surely have added
It seems that

':!:i)!.'-

to the subJect.

~o

~ en,::) 1S or1g1nal, wh1le

~ J represents

an attempt to smooth out the text.

MT

11.22.3

Most mss
Pesh.

A

F

~

choco

l.J.u ';i ~n OJ co hu '-=> '1

.l.fn

~~'i JoC"P

l.t-n

oob b1

~h ~~'1 (Y)~

chl..:::):-J

.l.p

The man referred to 1S Ahaz1ah, and 1t is noteworthy
that none of these readlngs states h1S relationsh1p to Ahab
correctly;

he was 1n fact Ahab's grandson (h1S mother

be1ng Ahabls daughter Athal1ah).
Fraenkel (ad loc.) 1S surely r1ght 1n suggest1ng that
the first of these render1ngs goes back not to the Hebrew
text of th1S passage but to that of the parallel at 2 K1ngS

8:27, namely

; for as Fraenkel has

amply illustrated, the pi verS10n of Chron1cles 1S 1n fact
based 1n many passages on a parallel from K1ngs (or Samuel)
1n place of the text of Chron1cles 1tself1 •

1.

All three

L1StS of such passages w111 be found 1n J.S.Noble,
"D~~~M ,,~,~ ~"cn a'l,nM" Horeb (1948),
pp. 77-104.
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readings,

~n

fact, must depend on the Kings passage;

how are they related to one another?
part~cular

If we consider

~n

the second and th1rd, it does not seem satisfactory

to regard either as der1ved from the other;
to be two

but

d~fferent

they seem instead

attempts at def1n1ng the connection by

lnn suggests.Cod. A makes Ahaziah

marriage wh1ch the term

1nto Ahab's brother-in-law, while F states that he was marr1ed
to 1 Ahab's n1ece.

Perhaps the majority reading has ar1sen

from that of A through a ID1sguided "correction" which based
itself on the descr1pt10n of Atha11ah (who was in fact

Omr~'s

at II Chron. 22:2, whence

grand-daughter) as

!t was supposed that she was ahab's S1ster.

At all events

it does seem that, whatever the relat10nsh1p between the
f1rst two readings, they on the one hand and F on the other
go back to two qU1te different treatments of a Hebrew text.

II.23.1

(or the like)

iil'WY1.)-m1
r

-:-

'"

l10st P' mss
The reading of F can scarcely be due to revision after either
G' or MT;

note that in

y.3

the render1ng

a?~

'1'~cY1

;u.

for

appears 1n all the mss, 1ncluding F.
If, on the other hand,

bw", is or1ginal, then

hard to understand how 1. t came to be changed to
a name wh1ch (1n

Syr~ac

1.

~ Cl

,

gU1se) bears no great resemblance

thereto w1d 1S not at all common.
explanation if we refer

it is

We have a possible

~o to one translation from

This 1.S what I understand by the expression
' ..

m\

~"ro ~h

t
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to a second

a Hebrew text llke MT, and

translatlon In the executl0n of WhlCh the word
by an easy dlsplacement of the

ttl

,

1il"ttlY7J,

el ther appeared

corruptly In the translator's Hebrew Vorlage, or was
mlsread by hlm, as
11.26.3

whlle the P' mss exhlblt remarkable dlvergence.

~Q')U~;

read

(Q),

(X) ,

Here MT has

J. I,.,

A has

Most

agreelng wlth the P' text

at the parallel In II Klngs 15:2 (accordlng to the three
mss WhlCh Barnes consulted);

F, wlthout support, glves ~.\lJ.

Now thlS last readlng looks llke a renderlng WhlCh has been
affected by the well-known tendency to "Syrlaclse" Hebrew
proper names of the
Yodh.

/yqtl/

pattern by Substltutlng Nun for

Instances occur wlthln Chronlcles, such as
MT

1.23.19

il"7JP"

MT

and elsewhere (e.g.

P'
P'

nm)" ~..JJ ~ In Judges Xl).

Thus

the Substltutl0n of Nun under these clrcumstances may be
regarded as a characterlstlc, albelt not unlque, of the
translator.

If ~,\

1 ]

lS due to revls10n, then we must

suppose elther that the reVlser lmltated thlS characterlstlc,
or that he wrote

, Wlth lnltlal Yodh, WhlCh was

later corrupted to Nun.

It seems slmpler to conslder

to be at least as anclent a readlng as ltS two rlvals.
1.

ThlS readlng has been checked In Lee and In 7a1.

~'\"\..J

7aBO

As for the two rema1ning readings, ~ oan be attributed
\

to the influence of the parallel in Kings, but ~\J is difficult
to explain on any theory.
"<"'\110r

"",11.,

It could scarcely be a oorruption of

and to aSSl.gn it' to an independent transla-

tion, from a Hebrew Vorlage readlng

n~~~~

- a name Wh10h occurs

four times in I Chron, but not at all in II Chron., and in every
oase denotes a man, not a woman

~

involves an equally implausible

oorruption in the Hebrew tradltlon from ",,(,)~, to
All that can be said with Borne confldence
F appears to go

bao~

Cons~deration

lS

thet the reading of

to an anaient tranelat10n fro= the Hebrew.

of these passages

yi~lds

the

follow~ng

results:
1)

There are

un~que agr~ement8

cannot be

satiefactor~ly

after MT (see 1.11.20;
2)

between F and NT which

attr1buted to revision

16.30; II 13.17;

26.,).

There are jnd1eat1ons that some of the materl.a1 which
F alone attests 18 ancient (see I.9.1;

,)

23.1;
II 26.3).

In some places, tbe text of F can be considered as
the orig1nal read1ng in contrast to that of the majority

(I.9.1; 11.20; 16.?0; II 13.17).
4)

There are however a fe"J passages ~n whieh F

on the

one

hand, and the major1ty on the other, seem to represent
two different render1ngs of the Hebrew (II ,.1LH

22.,.;

23.1) •

In the ma1n, then, the behaviour of F l.n Chronicles is
similar to its bebav10ur 1n Psalms:

there are pagsages

J.n \,ThJ.ch 1 t alone preserves the one orl.gl.nal :reading.
V1ew of (4), however,

~t

may be suggested

~hat

the

In
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translator 1ssued more than one ed1t10n of h1s work, or
that he occas1onally offered two alternat1ve render1ngs
between wh1ch he had not made the f1nal cho1ce;

th1s

would expla1n those few places 1n wh1ch two d1fferent
translat10ns of the Hebrew seem to be attested. 1

As we have already noted, D1ettr1ch held that many
of F's un1que agreements w1th NT preserved the orig1nal
text of the Pesh1tta.

To apprec1ate h1s arguments, we

must f1rst cons1der another of the conclus10ns at wh1ch
he arr1ves, namely that h1s three earl1est Jacob1te
cod1ces (7a1-A, 6h5=D, 9a1-F) emerge as a small group
possess1ng the property that one, two or all three of 1ts
members often depart from all other mss to present a
read1ng wh1ch there are grounds for regard1ng as or1g1nal,
1n contrast to that of the maJor1ty.

The grounds wh1ch

D1ettr1ch offers are:
1) The three mss (wh1ch we may term the 'triad') show
various orthographic features which are shared by
Nestor1an mss but not at all by other Western mss.

Th1s

suggests that the tr1ad embod1es "e1n altes Erbsttlck aus
der Ze1t vor der nestor1an1schen Sezess1on" (p. XXV11).

1.

Such an explanation has frequently been proposed 1n
relat10n to class1cal texts; see Pasqual1, Chap. VII
(ent1tled: "Ed1zion1 or1g1nal1 e var1ant1 dl autore")
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2)

O~

those readlngs WhlCh are attested wlthln the

trlad but ln no other ms of pi, no less than

44

are

supported by the cltatl0ns made ln the commentary attrlbuted
to Ephralm (cent. lV) on Isalah.

Admlttedly, even a text
as early as Ephralm must have contalned some errors 1 , and

the edltions avallable to us must be used wlth cautlon;
nevertheless, Dlettrlch malntalns, these agreements between
Ephralm and members of the trlad must surely, at least In
the maJorlty of the

44

lnstances, represent the orlglnal

readlng o~ p,2.
Among the many readlngs WhlCh were attested wlthln the
trlad (by one, two or all three members) but by no other
P' manuscrlpt, Dlettrlch assembled 106 WhlCh were closer
than thelr rlvals to NT3.

In Vlew of the above arguments,

he saw no obstacle to the bellef that such readlngs were
older than those

o~

the maJorlty.

Unlque agreement between

F and NT was vlewed by Dlettrlch as no more than a partlcular
case hereof, and was accordlngly to be explalned by SuppoSlng
that F alone preserved on such occaSlons the orlg1nal readlng.

1.

On the other hand, Dlettrlch pOlnts to some passages
where Ephralm's cltatlon glves the true readln~,
whlle all the P' mss have gone astray (p. XX1X).

2.

But, as we shall soon see, the crlterlon of agreement
wlth our present text of the commentary attrlbuted to
Ephralm, may not be an adequate foundatlon for
Dlettrlch's concluslons.
The dlstrlbutlon of these 106 lS: 11(A)+7(D)+47(F)+
10(AD)+4(AF)+2(DF)+25(ADF).
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Yet even In relatlon to the trlad, F occuples a
Of the 106 readlngs Just mentloned,
nearly half (47) are due to F alone;

the correspondlng

flgures for A and D, whlch are at least two centurles
older, are 11 and 8.

In order to account for Fis

dlsproportlonate share, It lS hardly satlsfactory to state
merely that F lS Just llke the other members of the trlad,
only more so.

The SUsplclon therefore arlses that though

F may contaln up to a dozen unlque preservatlons by vlrtue
of ltS membershlp of the trlad, the maJorlty of ltS unlque
agreements wlth MT are due to reVlSlon.

Dlettrlch attempts

(pp. XXXl f.) to quell that SUsplclon, but there are some
who have not been convlnced by hls arguments 1 , whlch are
far from belng unassallable:
1)

He observes that F has a much greater number (228)

of unlque readlngs than elther A or D, and that the
proportlon of unlque a reements wlth MT to unlque readlngs
altogether, lS approxlmately the same (20%) for all three
mss.

However, what matters lS the absolute flgure, not

the proportlon;

It lS all too easy for a scrlbe to increase

the number of unlque readlngs In hls ms (by errors, false
correctlons, and so on) but not the number of agreements
wlth NT - unless he lS carrylng out a systematlc reVlSlon.
2)

If one were to suspect In F reVlSlon after MT,

Dlettrlch urges, one would be lnconslstent not to suspect

1.

e.g. Albrektson, p. 28.
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A and D equally;

th1s

~ould

lead to the implaus1ble

propos1tion, that read1ngs which follow NT and are
supported by our oldest P' mss (albe1t

aga~nst

the later

mss) should regularly be discarded on the grounds that
they result from reV1S10n after the Hebrew.

The flaw

in this argument

1S

that the number of un1que agreements

between F and MT

1S

far in excess of what one m1ght have

expected str1ctly on the basis of F's merobersh1p of the
triad,

~o

that 1t is not unreasonable to postulate some

add1t1onal reason, pecu11ar to F, for this high total.
3)

In nine of the places where F agrees un1quely

with NT, it 18 supported by the citat10ns in Ephra1m's
But as Burkitt observes 1 , this commentary

commentary.

in its present form has been extracted from a Catena Patrum
comp11ed by one Severus, a monk of Edessa, in 861 A.D., and
it 18 doubtful whether a quotat1on occurring therein goes
back to the text w1th wb1ch Ephra1m himself was !arn1l1ar.
It follows that agreement between F and "Ephra1m" may be due
to work on the pi text wh1ch was executed at any t1me down
t o cen t •

~X,

an d

18 h ar dl y

a cer t a1n guaran t ee

0f

'
' ty 2 •
ant 1qU1

1.

ItS. Ephra1m's Quotations from the Gospel"
and Stud1es VII.2 J , Cambridge 1901, pp.

2.

In one place (14:10), the read1ng common to F and
"EphraJ.m II J_S clearly an error:

NT

, JJ"

~-

,

F Epb.

~u} rell.

[ .. Texts.

87 ff.

,C\...LU.
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I therefore felt that room was left for further
treatment of thlS problem, on the same 11nes as our
earller dlScussl0ns.

In partlcular, we - unllke

Dlettrlch - shall examlne certaln passages In detall,
In order to declde whether the eVldence points to unlque
preservatlon or to reV1Slon.
We may begln by observlng that some orthographlc
features WhlCh F alone presents may be consldered archalc:
1)

As In Chronlcles, F lS sometlmes alone In wrltlng

prosthetlc Alaph before Yodh or Resh (p. XXV1);

2)

Vocallc Waw lS sometlmes omltted, as In certaln

old Syrlac lnscrlptl0ns and documents 1 •
for ~C'O~ ~ (30: 28), ~C'O~ for
for

~('\J-J() (19:1) -

spelllngs

see however

We flnd ~CY)h4

\~cP~ (45: 23), and

~)Jn

the last belng remlnlscent of the

~1J and ~~~ WhlCh appear In Codex Slnaitlcus

eLk 12: 1, 13: 3) •
3)
(MT

At 65:11, where the other mss have

,~~), F has

~1~.

<~

In the plural of nouns

derlved from a root medlae gemlnatae (as apparently here),
to wrlte all three radlcals lS regarded as archalc
(Beyer, p. 245).

1.

K. Beyer, "Dle relchsaramEhsche Elnschlag In der
~ltesten syrlschen Llteratur", In ZDMG (1966),
pp. 242-254; see pp. 243 f.
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Next, there are several lllstances of F agreelllg
ulllquely Wl th NT, It,hlle there eXlsts

the lmmedlate

III

nelghbourhood another passage where F jOlns the other
mss ln departlng markedly from f"IT.

As we have stated

above (p. 7.40), such a phenomenon can hardly be explained
on the basls of revlsion.
ln Table B.7.6;

Ten such passages are listed

the last column records the sald nearby

dlscrepancy between F and MT, WhlCh occurs

unless

otherWlse stated - in the same verse.
=

TABLE

-

>

13.7.6
Nel.ghbour~ng

ReI

Host Pesh. mss

H'r

10 6

-.,.

6
/19 11
37 21

"J~ O"~~1]-l:J

il'"''.

~td.u" ";'7l\

~

~.

~

~,

.. n'7'vn

.

"If1=!i "J!'
T

51 :12

o:l7JfJJZl

53 1

"b-?~

~?614

~7"'7"n

at end

~~

(\):~ 1

~ ~~

~2J.~_"
~ ttJ..t ~~

Iad.d..~, J,a>("~C'ro
add

-cG"U\

~

oml.tted

addl.t~on

1.n~ no addl.tl.on

~..u

~~h

or V.5

Loose renderl.ng

or

V.10

}.~j occurs
later l.ll the
verse but does
Dot correspond
to anythlDg l.D ?i'l'

'\"~"t4..J1 ~~~

"J~

031 n"':l7
6

"DY!.~ ,J.<\.J\1

.

01ll.,6~

~~4

~7 6

.

Could ~be
due to
emendatl.on?

~.J~.....o:r

tU~ ,{."\n

.

NIW
T-

~9.8

~

?

46 2

~8-15

.

~

~:m

Remarks

F

-

.

chsc::-eparcy
between F and MT

V.1 l.S very
Perhaps l.i' has
an archal.c spel- loosely rencored
ll.ng rather than
a dl.!!erent readl.ng
---'- - --- ---

--

---For the majorl.ty
readJ.ng, cf" 42 6

Y~1",,'<J.('~(V.9)

~"7:r.11~U~
iJwh:l

"1i1r.;:'7

~(V:9)

-

lnp~~

1~nl'~J~o{V.2)

:1'7. an -> ,\' ~''\tu.cr1

We now come to two places where F's un1que agreement
w1th NT does not adm1t the poss1b1l1ty of rev1s10n, wh1le
the or1g1n of the maJor1ty read1ng can be expla1ned 1n
terms of the theology of the COPY1StS:

22!..!l

C"t:'7~ 7~7Jl , F ~,,~ <~J)rell. ~,,-1.s .J~tI .

NT

•

The root J~1!l found here 1n F, 1S the translator's usual
)~7Jl

equ1valent for

(3:3, 59:18, etc.);

moreover, a

change from J~C\~ to t<n,,~ could eas1ly have been made by
Thus un1que preservat10n 1S adm1tted
by the eV1dence, and 1S preferable to rev1S10n, wh1ch would
probably have Y1elded
NT

The other mss addol\..tl...l....,l ~1~

after ~i:n~.

~~ rules out the poss1b111ty that the
absence of~~1 ~1~ 1n F 1S due to the 1nfluence of
NT or G' ( xa.t !y& er?ta. •••

w~ '1 ~ '1~
1n F by acc1dent;

).

It 1S conce1vable that

was added by the translator, and om1 tted
but 1t 1S far more 11kely that the

words lack1ng 1n F d1d not form part of the or1g1nal text
of P'.

The poss1b111ty should perhaps be contemplated

that they form a tendent10us 1nterpolat10n made 1n order
to suggest that the Servant, who speaks here 1n the f1rst
person, 1S dist1nct from the seed of Jacob.
1.

Cf

Thes., pp. 9:13 ff.
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Here MT

Flnally we come to a varlant at 21:2.
offers

Lay slee;e,

"Go up, Elam!

Medla !"

G' glves a very dlfferent sense, whicp however
, " e:~o t 01.C ',&,,\
..
pre-supposes a simllar consonantal text: €1t
J:,o"'CltJ.e~'ra. .. ,
xa..t

ol '1tpe:a13ei:',

'r~\I TIe:pcrW\I

,representlng '10 ,.,.,~, o'7'Y '7y.
-'r

Now most P' mss read "'~ ",.:,~(\ ~
and mountalns of Medla".

F has ..."1.n

-...!J..O)

It.

~

~..

-

"'r'

"Go up, 0 Elam

in\n )1-G

~, agalnst

all the other mss (apart from ltS own apographs);

the

"Ephralm" commentary has
any Seyame.
One mlght suppose at flrst that the P' translator too
m1sread the Hebrew,

"~~
•

belng mlstaken for

, and

'i~'
"T' ,.

that the forms attested by F and Eph. are each der1ved

J"1~ "mountaln" and therefore constltute dlfferent

from

corruptl0ns of an orig1nal renderlng

ThlS

involves one qUlte unexpected mlsreadlng and two lndependent
scrlbal errors - not correctlons, because both

.,; '1 c'-\

C\

are 1f anythlng more awkward than

1n\o

and

.1'1 cl,,,.

There

lS, however, an altogether dlfferent way of v1ewlng the
eVldence.

J'1 n\

Syrlac has a verb

"to fly, move sWlftly"; 1

. 1S rather less common than ltS derlvatlve
lt

\
~J;,~

lIav.,S,
•

volucrls lmprlmls rapax" (P-S), \-lhlCh lS used several tlmes
to render the Hebrew

0' Y •

.-

Arablc has a cognate verb

fly" •

If we were to postulate a cognate
2
It lS
root 1n Hebrew, that root would be
•
1.

sometlmes used flguratlvely, of the eyes or mlnd.

2.

Of

U\J ( ~)
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poss1ble, then, that the translator had a consonantal
text "'1(1) (cf G' above), and recogn1sed here - r1ghtly
or wrongly - a Hebrew

J "3

"fly" wh1ch, as far as I am

aware, has not been 1dent1f1ed by modern wr1ters h1therto,
e1ther 1n th1s passage or elsewhere.

On th1s hypothesis,

oJ'1 0\

the translator employed the Syr1ac cognate and wrote
"fly !", wh1ch surv1ves 1n Eph.;

';n\,

F

w1th the s1lent

Yodh om1tted, 1S merely a d1fferent way of wr1t1ng the
same, not a real var1ant (cf.
before)1;

wh1le

for

Wl.4)

~

1mmed1ately

... 1~ 1S a very easy corrupt10n due to

the far greater fam1l1arlty of the noun ~~~.

That

"Ephra1m" construed h1s text as we have suggested, may be
conJectured on the bas1s of hlS comment on

~ ,,~ \!\".n ~;i ..~('\ ~

v~

• -D.A>

'<'fro.ltn"

in wh1ch he refers to no mounta1n and seems to take '" 1cl, to
be roughly equ1valent to

1

0 to

2

It would follow that

•

here aga1n F 1S closer than any other P' ms to the
or1g1nal render1ng.
Whether P' was r1ght to have understood the Hebrew text thus
is a separate quest1on, but an lnterest1 gone.
"besiege!" is supported by .. ',
known to me;

T'

V',

The text

.

.,,~:s:

Saad., and all modern authori t1es

,g"pn , though 1t may be based on

also tends to conf1rm

.",:s: .

Yet

.".,~

is attested by G' and pI,

1.

Compare Barnes, "The Pesh1tta Psalter", p. XlV111.

2.

So the Roman ed1t10n renders

~':'n\:

"Advola".
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quite independently,
If

its favour.

and I feel

~.J

th~t

a oase oan be made out in

be read, then tne advanclng armies of

Elam and Media are hare represented in the figure of a predatory
bird.

It is then desirable to take

as "rise up in flight",

,~"

• r.1

as at Jer 49:22

J,'t"

and to suppose that

shares with its oognate ,.<~ a speoial

I

aSBociatlon wlth birds

prey.

~f

We may then render the phrase:

Swoop, 0 Medl.a tit, Wl. th a sense not unlike that of

"Soar, 0 Elam t

the Jeremiah passage jUst

cit~d.

As

J"

l

does not apparently

ooour elsewhere, we oan readl.ly understand how the reading

"'3

arose.
Suoh an interpretat10n will remove two difficulties posed

...

by our present text.

1)

If

'';!y

._\

ie taken in the tradItional sense "go up", then,

'ae has often been pointed out, it is a
to use of the Paraiano marohing against

.descend from

~ingularly

unsuitable word
for they would

~abylon,

the hl.ghlands of PerSl.a to the valley of the Euphrates_

Against thl.a argument It has been urged that
assonance with

..

a';!'y

,.

and that

be~ng

,~~

-'

yields a fine

the appropriate word for

approach to Jerusalem it was transferred by the prophet to an '
advance on Babylon1 •

But the fact remaIns that "topographical

distinchons are al"ays carefully observed by the Hebrew writers"

2
.,..

1.

2.

G~B.Gr.y in I.C.C. (1912), p. 352.
There is the further p01nt that ·1~.lDay ha.ve been intended to
mean "mount ~ expedition, attack". We note, however, that when
J ~~, is so used, the context ia made clear by the addition
of
i1~ r;J'$hl? or the ll.ke, or by an explicit mentl.on of the
enemy after a prepos1tl.on such as 1l (see examples in BDB,
p. 748, col. i1, lines 14-20); there seems to be no evidence
that ./;r,?':J used absolutely .. as here - would have been
understood as a technl.cal m11itary term.
S.R.Drl.ver, "Notes on the Hebrew Text of the Books of Samuel"
(Oxford 1890), on 1 Sam. 6:21.

So

-
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a diotum

-;,"y

wh~oh appl~es

and

",

part~oularly

~n

2)
a siege,

dist~notion

between

- so that one is most reluotant to aooept a

literal interpretation of

""-y
._!

to the

.

""y
.-'

here.

If however we oonstrue

terms of our "b1rd" metaphor, the problem d1.sappears.

There ~s noth1ng else 1n th~s oraole (21:1-10) to suggest
wh~oh

1S by

a protraoted affa1r.

def~n~tion

On the

oontrary, the s~m11e of the stormW1nd (V.l) - wh10h oan be more
naturally taken to refer to the advanoing armies (TI, Ra, etc.)
than to the v1sion reoe1ved by the prophet (Gray) - suggests an
un1mpeded advanoe, and the banqueting soene of V.5 also

~ndioateB

that the prophet expeoted Babylon to be taken unawares and - as
in faot happened - w1thout any
read1ng

..

.".,~

effeot~ve

res1.stanoe.

Thus the

removes the one 1nd1.cat1on that the enemies of

Babylon d1.d not meet w1th total and 1.mmed1ate suooess.
It 1S noteworthy that the stormw1nd f1gure of V.I. now
appears to g1ve way to that of a b1.rd of prey in V.2.

Suoh a

progression of ideas 1.S not w1.thout parallel 1n the anc1ent Near
East.

We may refer to f18:1lb

swooped on the w1ngs of the

w~nd"

n~'

(NEB).

"!llll-"Y ~,.,

.. "-

'-

Of part1.oular relevanoe

is the external form wh10h was attr1.buted to the Sumer1.an deity
Imdugud, who was later venerated as N1.nurta!Ningirsu:
thunder-oloud personified.

"Imdugud is the

The mythopoe1.o 1.mag1.nation saw 1.t as an
1

enormous vulture float1ng w1th outstretched w1ngs 1n the sky".
1.

It

T.Jaoobsen and S.N.Kramer 1.n Journal of Near Eastern Stud1.es,
vol. 12 (1953), p. 161, n.21.
A magn1ficent oopper panel of
Imdugud (ca 2500 B.C.), wherein the god is represented by an
eagle w1th the head of a 110n (to account for the roar of the
thunder), 18 to be seen 1n the Babylonian Room of the Brit1sh
Museum (exh1bit no. 114308).
Des ite a later tendenoy to
represent the god 1n human form, the bird form pers1.sted for
many oenturies and oan be detected on Assyr1an re11efs; see
Jaoobsen, "Format1ve Tendeno1es 1n Sumerian Rel1.gion" in "The
B1ble and the Ano1ent Near East" (ed. G.E.Wright, London 1961),
pp 261-218, espeo1ally p. 210.

Two ser10US fault 1n the above d1scuss10n on the text oC Is. 21 2, were p01nted out at
the oral eXaml.natl. n by Iro!. J.A.£merton; and Mr. Loewe and I have a r ed that a note should
be added (although Prof. Lmerton dl.d not dewand it forwally) l.n order to ensure that the
reader 1& not left unaware of these and of the1r impl1cations.
1) Havwg adduced the Syr1ac /:'n.\. and the Arab1c J l.b (0), both meaning 'fly', I
cont1nued (p. 7.88)· nlf we were to postulate a coenate root 1n Hebrew, that root wo~ld be
., .. ~ ...
That sentence cannot stand; for the regular Bound correspondence 1S
Arab. 10.
Aram. .\.
Heb. U (~~
)
so that the expected form of any putatl.ve cognate of th1S verb l.n Hebrew l.8 ,"U , not '''X •
2) In attemptl.ng to explal.n the P' readl.ng& ( ,,:;n\n most mss,
';n\n F t ./'~C\ Eph.)
where MT has '~~ , I neglected the pOSS1bl.lity1 that P' vocalised the text as .. ~X, and, in
accordance w1th its occas10nal practl.ce2 of render1ng "Ill by J~, offered the renderl.ng ..;~a.
Th1s would 1mply that the majorl.ty reading was orl.gl.nal, wh1le the texts of F and Eph could
easily be expla1Ded in terms of scr1bal error (substitutl.on of sl.ngular for plural, and omiss10n
of S~yime, respect1vely).
I do of course accept Prof. Emerton's Crl.t1Cl.SmS, and acknowledge that they count heavl.ly
agal.nst both the ma1n hypotheses advanced 1n the last few pages,
(a) that the original Hebrew text was ~1'tX, be1ng an imperative form of a J~"l 'flY'i
(b) that the orig1nal text of P' was J;~a , with the same mean1ng: "And fly!"
Nevertheless, I may be allowed to remark - not, I hope, out of sheer ~KX~pOTP«X~l~ - that it
is st1l1 not 1mposs1ble to defend these conclusions, at least 1n part.
The letters ~
and l
t wh1ch are homorganl.c, can 1nterchange w1thln Hebrew';
a well-known ind1cat10n of
th1s fact is the eXl.stence of pa1rs of related roots such as :1130 and .J.~n, or .,Ii' and f'i'.
Now in part1cular, we may suppose that there were cases 1n wh1ch an orl.g1nal ~ became ~
(though no doubt there were also cases 1n WhlCh the commutat10n worked 1n the Oppos1te
d1.rect1on).
J. 11kely example l.S furnl.shed by the pur qllVlllqlV
when we consl.der the
aecond radl.cal ot cognate roots in other Semltl.C languages (JAram. ~ , Arab. h , As. ~ ) t we
expect to find ~ in Hebrew, and indeed qb~ 1S the usual and presumably orl.g~nal form but there nevertheless occurs, at Is. 54:8, a noun X]~'t'. It follows that the appearance 1n
Hebrew ot l where the regular sound correspondences p01nt instead to ~ , 18 not in itself
fatal to our arguments, 1ndeed, the Hebrew rootJ.Y~~ 'cut' (at Ez. 46:22+) appears to f1nd
cognates in Syr1ac/-'\.g and Arab1c ~ (not ~), and thus to partake in prec1Sely the same
-11licit re1at1.onsh1p" as 1S 1mphed by -1C\l, --.J lb ( s ) - ,·X 4.
My present reluctance to abandon the proposed .J''t~ is further sustuned by two points
(of which I was not aware when the thesl.8 was subm1tted) tend1ng to favour t,,~ rather than
.,..,., I as the orig1nal Hebrew text (though they do not touch the quest10n of what '''"1 m1ght
hav~ meant)5. But th1s is not the place to take the matter any further; and so, i;r the
meant1me at any rate, caveat lector.
1.

put forward by L. Warszawski, ;'D1e Peschitta zu Jesaja (Kap. 1-39)", Ber11n 1897,
ad loco Warszawski compares T't'tl'''Th]'!I'?ll (so ..ori In,,).
both 1n IS81.ab (51·1) and elsewhere (Num. 23 9, Jer. 18:14; Nab. 1:6; Job 18:4).
These are, I be11eve, the only examples, out of 11 occurrences of the noun 'iX l.n
IS81.ah, and over 70 in the whole O.T.
Gesenius-Kaut~cbt
6q, 19a.
If, then, the existence ofl1"!'f1y' were adm1tted, 1t would be a separate question as
to whether ?' recogn1sed 1t (and rendered ~~.) or rendered the text as 1£ 1t were 't'iX
(whence ..;~). A further p01nt is worth not1ng w1th regard to hypothes1s (b): even
1f the eX1Suence of the proposed Hebrew root were den1ed, 1t would st1ll be poss1ble
for the last-dl.tch defender of the pr10rity of J1N,n, to argue that P' had learnt that
he could often translate a Feb-ew word lnto Syr1ac by substl.tutl.ng ~ for ~ (e.g. at
Is. 16·" where he renders iJfX by~and O'1i1:$ by~'1~ ), and hE"re took that course
once too often.
In the passage under d~scuGs10n, such a poss1b111ty is more l1kely to
entertal.n the reader tban to be enterta1ned by hlm, but it 1S perhaps app11cable at
Jer. 2:20, where tiT has iI~lC~. but P' ~ ... ~.l.
Those po~nts are:
a
(1) It 1S almost certa1n that ','X 1S the readlng of the Qumran scroll 1QIs; this was
f1rst p01nted out by D. Barth~lemy, 1n Revue Blb11que (1950) p. 542, and now seems to be
generally accepted {as 1n the apparatus added by L1ssfeldt to BI~3).
(11) ~he read1ng "'~ leads to a fe11c1 OUG assonanre between the words wh1ch in v.2
refer to the onrusQ of the invader ( .~~ "1·~ bt~ ~$i ) and t~o~e ~m,ch portrav 1n v.,
the terror wh1ch thereupon overwhelms t-he poet {- 'JHn~ 0"',1 iiln'?i '~J)f) f.N1f) Jr1, );
the terms denot1ng h1S reactl.on are made to aeem l1ke "l.ntens1ve" forms (the first
redup11cated, the second plural) of the terms denot1ng the attack.
(It is of course
assumed here that the sl.m1lar1ty in pronunc1at1on between the two gutturals n and ,
was so noticeable as to warrant be1n~ explo1ted by the poet 1.n tb1S way.)

'1
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is however unoertain whether the succession of metaphOTS in the
Isaiah passage involv,s a mytholog1cal element, rather than a long~
w
establlshed association of ldeas.
A similar development eeems

.

-1,- .,

to have befallen the word
in slightly varying forms

This word is found extensively

~~~.

~

w1thln the literature of Near Eastern

peoples as the name of a weather- or storm-god l •
appears seven times, apparently

mean~ng

In the O.T. it

"flame, fire-bolt",

yet

I

1n each of these passages it is rendered by at least one of the
anc1ent versions in the sanee of "bird(s),,2 with an oecasional
suggesiion that birds of prey are ~eant3.

In sum, the hypothes1s that reV1S1on is the cause
of the unique agreements of F with NT, 18 no more
able in Isa1an than in

possib111ty

w~~ch

~aalms

or Chron1cles.

accept~

f>..s for the

suggested 1tself in §2, that F sometimes

in Assyrian, Ugarltio, Old AramJio (Zenjirli), Phoenioian
(especlally Cyprus), and Egyptian.

2.

V1Z Dt 32:24 (G'T'V'~', and probabl~ pI), Hab ':5
(p'Ilt'cr'e', and also E'),
Y'76r4 (0- 1 ) ;
'P78;48 (<<,."",
Job 5:7 (G'P'V'ol'''''); Ct 8:6 (G' 'it€pC7tUPa.
); and
'
EccleSlastlcus 43:17 (G').
Some hold that 1n the last
passage the Hebrew itself meane "birds", note that it
stands 1n par~llel wlth
~~~~.
Compare further the
comment of the M1draah (Exod. R. 12.6):
~""I'-:J n'EI'Yil ''i~ ('I'1r.l :'II1Y t'I"'iln) 1O"'ElVh~ b'M 9 'pt31 1m;,
~'Y 'il'~l' ~~, ~l~' (T :il ~,,~)

See particularly G'
at Job 5:7.

\leoatrot

oe

)'U?tO'

for

~
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preserves a second translation of the Hebrew, I can
f1nd no eV1dence 1n 1tS favour;

occasionally, 1t lS

true, F has a d1fferent word (lex1cal 1tem) from all
the other mss, but my 1mpress10n 1S that we are deal1ng
w1th a Subst1tut1on 1n F rather than a d1fferent
translat10n (an 1nterestlng example be1ng at 60:16,
MT
Our own conclus1ons therefore agree w1th, and (I hope)
render more f1rm, D1ettr1ch's cla1m that F 1S on occaS1on
the only ms to preserve the true read1ng of the Pesh1tta.

§4.

Lamentat10ns

Over the short book of Lamentatlons, F exhlb1ts no
less than 39 un1que 2 readlngs, of Wh1Ch 20 tend 1n the
dlrect10n of MT.

Albrektson cons1ders the r1val explana-

t10ns of reV1S1on and un1que preservation, and he opts for
the former.

He 1S by no means conv1nced, however, that

the source employed for the reV1S1on was the Hebrew 1tself:

1.

~, .• ~ lS used to render ~p 1n the N.T. (Luke
1:47 Sln. Pesh. etc); see Burk1tt, "Early Chr1st1an1ty
outs1de the Roman Emp1re", Cambr1dge 1899, p.22.

2.

These are 11sted 1n Albrektson, pp. 27 f.
Many of
them are 1ndeed un1que to F 1n relat10n to the mss
Wh1Ch Albrektson c1tes 1n the body of h1S edit1on,
but reappear 1n Par. Syr. 8 (=17a6), Wh1Ch, as
Albrektson states, lS probably der1ved from F.
Some
of the read1ngs have found the1r way 1nto the polyglots
and Lee, for Sion1ta apparently drew from 17a6 h1S
text of Lam 2-4.
We shall therefore treat 17a6 as an
apograph of F for the purposes of Thes., p. 7:7J, n.l •
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"The

that

poss~b~l~ty

accord~ng

~t

may in fact be a

reviB~on

At

to LXX should perhaps be considered.

least in the Book of

the peculiar readings

Lamentat~ons

of F may equally,well be explained
w~th

are as many agreements

~n th~s

w~th

LXX as

way - there

MT" (p. 28).

Now there are 17 read~ngs1 un~que to F wh~ch stand
closer than their
therefo~e

be

~ivals

to both NT and G', and could

by Albrektson's hypothesis

expla~ned

though other explanations are also

We may also

adm~tted.

po~nt,

1n support of his view, to one passage wherein F

agrees

'v"I~th

G'

wh~le

it is the

who adhere to MT,

major~ty

namely:

,

MT

")77.)
•
u

,

G'

Most mss
However,
three, in
1:18)

th~s

one passage is outweighed by the following

wh~ch

F agrees

MT against G'.

w~th

l'1T

Most P' mss

.,

~

d~scussed

need only say that

~

N'

C\-UU
!

This passage will be

to the Hebrew

~

F

:LS

below;

more

fo~

to go back

l~kely

than to Greek

6~

the lDoment \'le

•

1.

at 1:7,17; 2:1,5,6,7,7 (but not

3: 2 ,4,14,16,18;

4:3,8,10;

5:9 •

....

~Ou ),8;

d.irectl~
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2:7 )

have

MT

.

'~'7.:)

,J

o,":J,

~U:UI ~n...;:)':f

, , ,.

G'~ &,.,

TJl€Pi

. ..

&Op'n')~.

Most P' mss

~-u'U;

(cf G1) , but F

«-:neu

,,~

(cf MT).
MT :l"ilC;11'~, G' ~xep~~

..

4:12)

-

agree W1 th G' 1n read1ng

~1\\..:JC\

yo.t he~(f>ow.

~~~~C'I

Most pi mss

~...=8~, but F has

~~W~.

These three agreements between F and f'lT aga1nst G',
cannot all be attr1buted to c01nc1dence, whereas F's one
agreement w1th GI aga1nst MT can.

It therefore seems

that reV1S1on after G' does not account fully for F's
behaviour, and that we must turn once more to the r1val
hypotheses of reV1S1on after NT and un1que preservat10n.
Two of the three passages Just ment10ned take us some

'lliay

towards dec1d1ng Wh1Ch hypothes1s 1S appropr1ate.
1:18

F 1S the only ms to present after

Syr1ac part1cle ~
w1th Heb. R)

•

(somet1mes spel t

~

the

--J), cognate

There are two reasons not to attribute

1tS presence 1n F to reV1S10n:

f1rst, 1n

v. 19

the

,"y']
C\..\;> has not been accommodated to NT
TQ 1\:0)..&(.
) ; second, there are grounds for

render1ng

(G'

~,.,

the belief that

• ?'

~ became extremely rare, if not

obsolete, some t1me about cent. lV, so that 1t 1S unl1kely
that the supposed reV1ser whose work 1S represented 1n F
should have 1nserted 1t here.
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T~e

on th1s last

ev~dence

In the Pesh~tta,

~l

po~nt

may be

summar~sed

is occasionally rendered

thus.

~

(e.g. Gen 21:21) but far more often s~mply om1tted.

W1th1n

1
the Psalter 1t does not appear at all,
despite the frequency

of

~3

in the Hebrew.

made no use of

Aphraates is apparently another who

~ 2(though some of h1s c1tations of b1b11cal

passages conta1n 1t 3 ).

However, a work attr1buted to Ephra1m

(the Commentary on K1ngs) offers at least one example ( ~-1~
IIl ook, I prayll 1n Ed. Rom. lV 491 F).

Over the subsequent

centur1es, p~ g1ves no occurrence of

~ unt1l we oome to

Barhebraeus.

Of part1cular lmportance 1S a disouss1on on the

word Hosanna, wr1tten in 101 by Jacob of Edessa, to whose breadth
of soholarship we have already referred (p. 1:~~).

In th1s

lengthy (oa. 450 words) note 4 , he shows an acqua1ntanoe with the
Hebrew

~l , but makes no ment10n of 1tS Syr1ac 00gnate 5 ;

oould soaroely have omltted to refer to the Syr1ac ~

he

1f it had

1.

accord1ng to Teohen.

2.

See the leXlcon at the end of Par1sot l s ed1t10n. I am sorry to
report, however, that th1S lex1con lS not as exhaust1ve as 1t 18
01a1med to be, so that an argumentum ex s1lent1o 1S not oompletely
safe.
e.g. Wr1ght, p. 13 ( • Mal. 1:8)
reproduced ~n Wr1ght ' s Catalogue of the Syriac Mss 1n the
Brlt1sh Museum, pp. 543 f.
Jacob 1dent1f1es Hosanna W1 th ~q iT¥ "tu; iT.t 'i' 118: 25 (G I oWo-Oy o~,
pI .....L...CC\1...s).
He asserts that pI prov1des the correct
translat1on, and that ~3 :"I'Y"tu':"I should be oonstrued as one
word, not two, Nl
be1ng a suff1X Wh1Ch means lime" (').
The render1ng of GI (J-L....l .JlC''1...9), he states, presupposes
erroneously that ~l 18 a separate word.
(Henoe we may
infer that he ~ aware of the usual meanlng of
~l
ln
Hebrew.)
H1S argument runs:

3.
4.
5.

~~':f ~~ ~... oml ~ ~-d ~'1 ~~ h..J,~ oJ], ~ro ,,'ro
• LlC\A .hcU: "m JJ,C'~ ~ d-c.~ C'~C' • .ICY.>oh.-d (1m ~. ~~
~

.;0?C1ch.-d ~ ~:1

C'm ••

-L.o('~~"1..:n c../'..JCY>('~.J ~\C"
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enjoyed general currency in his day.

The native lexicographers

to

(Bar-Al~,

Bar-Bahlul, etc.,

to ~,

this ~s presumably a mere guess , and the fact that the

as equivalent

1

orig~nal mean~ng

~

see P-S) explain

was forgotten reinforoes the impression that

had long fallen out of general usage.
Against this view ~t may be urged that ~ is used - in
2

much the same way as 1n P' - by Barhebraeus , and that in Modern
Syriac

th~s

same particle can be attached to a far greater

...J..C~
,.

of verbal forms (e. g.

...

"he

fin~shes,,)3.

however, do not prove un1nterrupted usage of
of the

Pesh~tta

translation

unt~l

var~ety

These facts,

~ from the t~me

the present day;

it

~8

far more

likely that ~ in the later period is what J. Barr 4 - who had in
m~nd

the Hebrew

B~ble,

not the Syr1ac - termed a 'restoration',

i.e. that the word was taken up after

centur~es

of desuetude, and

renewed in later literature, on the bas1s of whatever
was believed to possess.
analog1es.

The

mean~ng

1t

Later Hebrew provides two instructive

express~ons

each

and

occur only once 1n the O.T. (1 Sam 19:20; 'jJ113:9), and cannot

1.

Whether it 1S at all oonnected with Jacob's eregesis above
may be doubted.

2.

Carm~na, ed. A. Scebab~ (Rome 1877), p. 46 1.11
p. 158 1. 8 ( ~..J ..l..)U" )

3.

A.J.Maclean, "A D~ctionary of the
Syr~ac", Oxford 1901, p. 213a.

4.

"Comparative Ph~lology and the Text of the Old Testament",
Oxford 1968t p. 227 (from wh~ch I have drawn the example
of
ilpnW,).

D~alects

(to )lM),

of Vernacular
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be traoed thereafter

unt~l

1

the tenth or eleventh oentury •

then, however, both have entered into general usage, and

S~noe

today they bear the meanings "oompany, assembly" and
of the household"
~s

probably olose to the

oerta~nly not',

t~me

•

earl~er;

~F~~

The later usage of
that of

n,p:v

n":3~

is

but we would not be Just~fied ~n assert~ng

that either expression has
from the

2

respeot~vely

"m~stress

rema~ned

general usage

~n

oont~nuously

of the O.T. onward.

We may therefore suppose that

~ formed part of

the or1g1nal pi text, but was om1tted 1n the maJor1ty of
mss because 1t was no longer fam1l1ar to the scr1bes.

4:12
of

p.,

In order to dec1de between the two r1val read1ngs
let us cons1der how the words

-n and 'J"'R are

translated elsewhere 1n Lam:
~

t<'5'~~ 7 x (1:5,5,7,7,10,17; 2:17)

1S rendered by

and by ~i.h.::l 1 x (2:4)
:l "N

~~c.J.~

is rendered by

1 x (2:4)

and by ~~~13 x ( 1 : 2 , 5 , 9 , 16 , 21 ;

2:3,5,7~16,17,22;

3:46,52

1.

In wr~t~n~earlier than that date, we do f~nd occasional
citations of and exeget~cal oomments on these two passages,
but no independent usage of e~ther expression.

2.

Acoord~ng

to the great Thesaurus of Ben-Yehuda, the earl~est
ooourrences are ~n the writings of Saad~ah
(oent. x) and Rashi (oent. xi) respeotively.

post-b~blioa1

,.

This explanation first appears, I
(Num. R. 14.20)=
~n"~~ ~n' 'll~

n,p:v

~~~

.3p~"

bel~eve,

~n

n,:vp ',pn ~~ nn~
~~ 1'""3 'p":v ~n"~

the Midrash
~C~ n'~p
~,,~

'13'P
.n":3~ n,p:v
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It 1S clear that the usual pol1cy of the translator was
to d1st1ngu1sh these two Hebrew words;

the render1ng

~~~ for ~ underl1nes the der1vat10n from
'oppress'.

;/~

Although 2:4 shows that the rule 1S not

invar1able, the balance of probab111t1es 1S nevertheless
dec1decUy 1n favour of the or1g1nal1 ty of F ~~ (\

J -=/~"

The maJor1ty read1ng can then be expla1ned by the
influence of G';

note that

~..s~~("\ b~~ 1S

actually the read1ng of Syrohex.
We may conclude that the 11m1ted eV1dence afforded
by the Book of Lamentat10ns can best be accounted for
by the hypothes1s that here too the or1g1nal read1ng of
P' 1S on occaS1on preserved 1n F alone.

§5.

Other Books of the O.T.

The f1rst b1bl1cal book over wh1ch 1nformat1on on
F's text 1S ava1lable to me 1S Numbers 1 ; P1nkerton
states (p.16) that F presents 29 un1que agreements w1th
MT, but he does not g1ve collations.

For Deuteronomy,

1n wh1ch F 1S sa1d (loc. C1t.) to behave s1m1Iarly, we
have Va8bus' collat10ns of Ch. 32 (see pp. 80 ff.),
There 3 F presents n1ne
wh1ch are based on S1X mss 2 •
1.
2.
3.

Adm1ttedly, F conta1ns the text of Ex 15:1-21 as a
Cant1cle, placed after the Psalms; we shall refer
to th1s text below.
namely 5b1, 6b1, 6h6, 7a1, 8a1, 9a1.
Deut 32 also appears 1n F among the Cant1cles, but
w1th a rather d1fferent text, as we shall see.
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unl.que readl.ngs, of whl.ch three tend towards MT:

,

7)

MT

:'JJ'::l

27)

MT

m'T-~

30)

MT

~~<C\

F

J,ro

, F

T

)

, rell.

~~J(1

rell. ~ ro (G' 'fa.l>-ra. 'Jta."'fa.

;

These three agreements between MT and F alone, are consl.stent
wl.th the hypothesl.s of unl.que preservatl.on, though they could
theoretl.cally be equally well explal.ned otherwl.se, Vl.Z by
cOl.nCl.dence (l.n the fl.rst two cases) or by accommodatl.on to
Thus we may recognl.se the possl.bl.ll.ty that, l.n the
thl.rd passage at least, the readl.ng of F l.S orl.gl.nal.
Th1s third passage ra1ses some p01nts of linguist1c interest.

.

.

For verses 29-30, MT has

I:J"~

'n~
l' "

... :on"t'n~" ")"':1" nl(T
:0'''10;'
, "31.
., . n,;,'" - 11:1,:17.1. 'C,,:lt
'1""
I'
T

i1:1"~
~

~

-'- l

• y-

,,"t:&l1u"t

:nJ:ln ~~
IlT

~;- Ol( i1:1:1,

'

~~

~

... T

I

10")"
• or

•

C"'llt'~

-,,

Accord1ng to the usual 1nterpretat1on, V.30a refers to an
ignominious defeat 1nflicted upon the Israelites.

,0'

Now the

apparatus by Vaabus gives the text of F as follows:
..( C'1 C'O

t3"11

~ ..I

~1.:n" ,c...JJ

~ \..0...:)

C\...L..:::)

~ t<'(\

}lh;( ~~h ~~

J1m::J

~ hJ,,J(\ ~ ~«

.jcltC\..:)'1 ,,~ro ~ un ~'1J,(I ~~ '"L"

.~J

1.

)

but hardly to G'.

,.lL::).
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while the major~ty d~ffer from F solely in not hav~ng

~J.

If the text of F ~s or~g~nal, it appears that P I took

:jw,

to

1
express a cond~tion (as d~d Targ. Onk. ), but construed the
whole of V.29 as the

protas~s,

~th

may then translate:

"If they had been

apodos~s.

V.30a as

w~se •••

We

, how could one

have pursued a thousand (Israelltes)? •••• Yet the~r m~ghty one
del~vered

them up •••• " - a

can be related to MT.

render~ng wh~ch,

awkward,

One can also understand how a copyist
apodos~s

could have been puzzled by an
and could therefore have
d~fferent

albe~t

in the form of a question,

~~, to obta~n the rather

om~tted

sense offered by the majority of pI mss:

"If they had

been w~se ••• , then one (Israelite) would have pursued a thousand .•••
Yet

the~r m~ghty

to a defeat

one delivered them up" - wherein V.30a now refers

wh~ch

the Israelites

m~ght

have

~nflicted

on their

enem~es.

If the priority of F's text be granted, then one may
tentat~vely

cons~der

the posslbility that the

of pI did not cut across the
V.29 looks, as we have
Burkitt found that

l~ke

verse-d~v~s~on.

one long

protas~s;

the Old Syriac Gospels, Waw was

apodos~s

of a

cond~t~onal

Burkitt was able to prove that

th~s

thoroughly

used to

~ntroduce

~n

sa~d,

trad~t~onal

orlg~nal mean~ng

the

but
somet~mes

2

sentence •
Sem~t~c ~d1om

"was really used in the earl~er stages of Syr~ac literature"(p.74),

1.

GI understands

2.

"Evangelion da-Mepharreshe",
pp. 69-74.

V' renders

/ut1nam/, so AV RV NEB.

Cambr~dge

1904, vol. 11,
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even though we do not f1nd 1t in the ord1nary Edessene Syr1ac,
as known to us in wr1t1ngs wh1ch date from cent. iv onward.
Accordingly 1t 18 poss1ble to take V.29 as a oomplete cond1t1onal
1

sentence, w1th uncompounded perfect in both protas1B and apodos1s ;

vv.

29 f. accord1ng to F can then be translated more smoothly, and

1n general agxeement w1th many other author1ties (Targ. Onk., Rash1,
Ibn Ezra, RSV):

"If they were W1se, they could understand th1s •••

How could one have pursued a thousand (Israe11tes) •••• unless the1r
m1ghty one had de11vered them up

?

••• 11

th1s 1d10m fell out

V~en

-

of use, hO\lever, the text- of F would have been understood 1n the
manner 1n wh1ch we f1rst translated 1t, whence the om1SS1on of
1n the maJor1ty could be expla1ned as before.
Thus the presence or absence of Waw, 1n wh1ch 11e a h1gh
proport10n of the var1at1ons among pI mss, may on occaS1on deserve
closer attent10n than has been cons1dered necessary h1therto.

In the book of Judges, Dlrksen notes (p. 105 f.) that
F has 142 unlque readlngs, of WhlCh 8 tend towards MT.

He

does not appear to regard any of these readlngs as orlglnal.
The only passage on which I thlnk lt worth while to comment
There MT has "1l1Jfl1~"'I
"iZlilrnN
,..
'.: 17J"
- nN-n~'
-: ... :
in most pi mss, these names are followed by the phrase

at th1S stage 1S at 1:10.
~j

....,

1 \. ~

"

(cf GI YEy4a:ta.

however 1S lacklng.

1.

Cf Judges 8:19

-

'tou 'Eva.x

)

wh1ch in F

D1rksen l s proposed eXplanatlon 1S:

~~

Jl.

\C\j~

fh.....,J

~../
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(of all other mss) m~ght well
reflect the or~g~nal text (cf. vs. 201 ), in wh~ch case
"The Greek and the

Syr~ac

the two words were later
~n

and

9a1 fam

(~.e.

however, of our

acc~dentally om~tted ~n

~ts

F and

f~nd~ngs

apographs]."

the Hebrew

In new,

elsewhere 1n the O.T., and of the

lack of any trace of the extra phrase among the mss of

~1.:l-1

T:arg. and Vulg., we may suggest that
appear

~n

the

or~g1nal

text of P',

\

here presented

wh~ch ~s

by F alone, and that the two words came

~ d1d not

~nto

the other mss

from V.20, or from Num 13:22, where the same names occur

p~O '1'7~

1n MT and are followed by
Although the
~t

~s

cr~t1cal

ed1t10n of Judges

(pi ~'1""1 \. Y-l.:)).
~s

not yet

publ~shed,

already clear that there are much fewer un1que agree-

ments between F and MT

Judges than

~n

~n

the other books so

far d1scussed.
The s1tuat10n 1n Ezek1el seems to be
here

though

read1ngs has yet appeared.
The collat10ns of Goshen-Gottste1n are based on ten mss 2
ag~n

no l1st of Fls

s~m1Iar,

(two of them

un~que

massoret~c).

In

(pp. 48 f.) to stand alone

~n

th~s

95 places.

these we are told that the read1ng
per se".

company, F was found

un~que

In th1rty of
to F

~s

"poss1ble

Only 1n f1ve places 1S F closer than the other

mss to MT, and Goshen-Gottste1n sees no cause to 1nvoke
e1ther reV1S10n or un1que preservat10n 1n order to expla1n
1.

2.

where the three are called
(p I «~ ...u...:l ~ hlJ.

).

plY;' , J JI T
irrih'(J)
:
T-'.,..

•

namely 6h15, 7a1, 7h2, 8h2, 9a1, 9m1, 10m1, 12a1, 17a3(?),
17a4.
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them:

"None of these cases 1S of so str1k1ng a character

as to support the content10n that F 1S espec1ally close to
MT •••• Only the fact that other early manuscr1pts were not
exam1ned suff1c1ently could create th1S impress10n"(n.108) 1 •
Of the Cant1cles Wh1Ch have been placed 1n F after the
Psalter, VBBbus has prov1ded collat10ns 2 of Ex 15:1-21 and
Deut 32:1-43.

F has three un1que read1ngs 1n the former

(VV. 7,21,21) and f1ve 1n the latter (VV. 7,25,31,36,43),
all of Wh1Ch tend away from MT.
qU1te dlfferently here.

Thus F seems to behave

Moreover, on the bas1s of VBBbus'

collat10ns 1t appears that th1s text of the Deut. passage
departs on no less than 40 occaS10ns from that Wh1Ch F
presents 1n Deut. 1tself.

One may deduce that these

Cant1cles go back to a manuscr1pt source other than that
Wh1Ch suppl1ed these same passages 1n the body of the text,
and that the text of F here 1S of qU1te a d1fferent
character.
Here we may also ment10n Ezra, Wh1Ch 1S lacking 1n the
f1rst hand of F but has been suppl1ed by a scr1be of cent xvi.
C. Moss3 has studled the text of th1S later hand, and found
no place where 1t agrees un1quely w1th MT.
1.

Th1S last sentence gravely underestimates the extent of
Fls tendency to agree un1quely w1th MT elsewhere 1n the
O.T., and 1S hardly a fa1r comment on the palnstak1ng
work of Barnes and D1ettr1ch.

2.

Over f1fty mss have been collated.

3.

"The Pesh1tta Vers10n of Ezra", 1n Muse-on (1933),
pp. 55-110; see pp. 92-95.
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Before oonolud1ng th1s 1nvest1gat10n it seems oonven1ent
to assemble whatever 1nstances have so far been deteoted of a ms
other than F depart1ng frequently from 1tS fellows to agree w1th
MT.

Our start1ng-p01nt must be the well-known study of

C.H. Cornill 1 on the text of Ezek1el, wherein 1al was oollated
aga1nst pr1nted ed1tions alone, and found to exh1bit many un1que
agreements w1th MT.

Cornillis verd10t was that 1al "naoh dem

massoreth1sohen Texte, wenn auoh n10ht gerade systematisoh ttberarbe1tet, so doch 1n ausgedehnter Weise oorr1g1ert und

ge~ndert

1st, woduroh se1n Werth fUr d1e Herstellung des ursprttng110hen
Textes von [Pi) und dam1t zugle10h fttr die alttestamentliohe
Textkr1t1k so z1em11oh auf Null reduziert w1rd" (p. 145) - a V1ew
wh10h he changed when the textual eV1denoe was more fully exam1ned
and 1t was shewn that most of these so-oalled unique agreements 1n
2

faot enjoyed so11d support from other w1tnesses to the text.
Real enough, however, 1S the 1solation of B.M. Add. 14425 (5bl, D),
of wh10h Barnes stated 3 , w1th regard to its text in Genes1s and
Exodus:

"(1) that it d1ffers from that of all other mss, (2) that

in these differenoes 1t agrees with the Massoretio text".

To

Barnes himself it appeared that the text wh1ch D represents "has

1.

"Das Buoh des Propheten Ezech1el", Leipzig 1886.

2.

A. Rahlfs, "Be1tr!ge zur Textkrit1k der Pesoh1ta", in ZAW
(1889), pp. 161-210, espeoially pp. 180-192.
On the
eV1denoe of other early mss, see Chron., pp. xxii ff.

3.

"A new ed1tion of the Pentateuoh 1n Syriao", JTS (1914),
pp. 41-441 see p.42.
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possibly been accommodated to the

Massoret~c

based

Pinkerton, however, argued

h~s

edit~on

on other mss.

(pp. 34 ff.) that many of D's

read~ngs,

text";

he therefore

albe1t unlque, were older

In the Book of Ezra, Moss 1 found that

than the1r rlvals.

B.M. Or. 8732 (Sh5, C) often departed from all the other mss
which he had collated, to agree wlth MT;
on many

occas~ons,

his conclusion was that,

thlS ms "alone has kept the orlglnal reading

of the Peshltta" (p. 81).

Flnally, Barnes' study 2 of 2

K~ngs

14-25

shewed that the text of the Polyglots and Lee (the 'Receptus', as he
terms It) dl£.fered from that of the other mss collated' "by a closer
approxlmat1on to the Hebrew Massoretlc text"
concluded:

"The general

lmpress~on

Receptus makes upon the student

~s

(p. 534).

He

WhlCh the character of the
that of a Revlsed Verslon,

i.e. of a verSlon revlsed to brlng lt lnto closer agreement wlth
Slnce all the representatlves of the Receptus go
back to the ParlS Polyglot, lt may be supposed that these agreements
wlth MT are due to revlsion at the hands of Gabrlel Sionlta;
there eXlsts another

posslb~lity.

but

Barnes lnvltes us to conslder

whether the prlmary source of the Polyglot text of 2 Kings may have
been Par. Syr. 7 (. l7a6), WhlCh contalns a note assertlng that it
was used for the Parls Polyglot.
Emerton 4 ln 1959, but deserves to be re-consldered ln Vlew of the
1.

OPe Clt., pp. 76-87. He collated 7al, 8h5, l6/9al, 17al, 17e1,
and - partially and wlth great dlfflculty - l2al.

2.

"The Peshltta Verslon of 2 Klngs", ln JTS (1910), pp.533-542.

,.
4.

V1Z 7a1, 9ml, 10m1, llcl, l2al, l4cl, l7al.
"The Peshi tta of the Wlsdom of Solomon" [-Studia Post-Blbll.ca II],
Leyden 1959, P.XX1V. H1S grounds - of WhlCh Barnes hlmself was
aware - are that the greater part of the text of 2 Kl.ngs ln l7a6
is unpolnted, and that the ms lS free of prlnter's marks.
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oogenoy of Albrektson's arguments (pP. 2 f.) that ~t was this
ms whioh supplied the Polyglot text of Lam 2-4.

Now l7a6 has

been found in other books (Isa~ah, Lamentations, Chron~oles)

F, and if the Polyglot text was indeed drawn

to be derived from

from 17a6, then the tendenoy of the Reoeptus to jo~n MT may lead
baok to yet another

~nstanoe

of the phenomenon of unique

agreement between MT and Cod. F poss~bi1ity

wh~ch

raises the ironio

that some readings presented by our printed editions

are older than their rivals, in spite of the faot that the latter
are supported by all the mss

In

conclus~on,

of Fls

read~ngs

Barnes oollated.

we may warn

Our

m~sconcept~ons.

wh~oh

attent~on

not meant to

~s

the closest to the

or~g1nal;

two poss1ble

aga~nst

to the
~mply

super~or~ty

of many

that F 1S cons1stently

the places 1n wh1ch F alone

preserves the truth are far outnumbered by those

~n

wh1ch 1t

has gone astray wh1le other mss present the or1g1nal text.
Nor

~s

1t suggested that un1que preservat10n 1S a monopoly

of F;

the same phenomenon occurs 1n other mss, not only

where F

~s lack~ng

- as we saw 1n the prev10us paragraph 2
but also where F 1S extant (e.g. 1n Judges 1 and Isa1ah ).

What

strik~ng,

~s

however, 1S that F exh

b~ts

th1s

1.

D1rksen (p. 105) records un1que agreements with MT
on the part of 6h7 (four t1mes) and 7a1 (s~x t1mes).
Two of the agreements between 7a1 and MT are sa1d
to be "noteworthy", and D1rksen wonders "whether 1n
these places 7a1 has been 1nc1dentally adapted to
the Hebrew".

2.

1n 6h5 (D) and 7a1 (A).
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characterlstlc more than any other ms over so many of
the Books of the O.T., and in the company of mss whlch
are up to four centurles more anclent.

Enough, I trust,

has been sald to shew that lnstances of unlque preservatlon do abound In F, and that no edltor of pi would be
Wlse to neglect a readlng pecullar to F on the sole pretext
that It lS not attested elsewhere.

8.

THE INDIRECT TRADITION

To complement the picture g1ven by the mss themselves,
we must now turn to quotations from the Peshitta Psalter in
eccles1ast1cal wr1ters.

In any ms tradition the indirect

evidence is important, but here 1t is particularly so.

This

importance 11es 1n two central quest10ns:
1)

Do these quotat10ns preserve pi readings which

cannot be traced in our mss?

2)

When there are two or more r1val read1ngs, one

of which 18 supported by an ecclesiastical author, what
are we to infer?
In the opin10n of C. Peters 1 (p. 283),

To beg1n with (1):

our mss offer a text wh1ch has been extens1vely worked over
81nce the tran81at1on was f1rst made, and the indirect
tradition may enable us to recover an earlier stage of the
text.

"
fl
.
"Um mog11cherwe1se
e1nes alteren
Textes, al s die

handschr1ftliche Ueber11eferung ihn bietet, habhaft zu werden,
w1rd man die Psalmenzitate der Kltesten syrischen Original- und
Ueberset~ungs11teratur

zu Rate zu ziehen haben."

This must

Obv10usly be followed up.
But the question takes on particular 1mportance in the
light of what may be termed the liKable v1ew" (Thes., p.t:11 )

1.

"Pe~itta-Psalter und Psaltnentargum", in Mus~on (1939),
pp. 275-296.
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of the origin of Bible versions.
the need for a
produce

translat~on

in~tially

Accord~ng

to Kahle,

of a biblical book could

a number of

attempts, out of

d~fferent

which an "authorised" text was eventually formulated.
A
s~milar opinion ~s that of K. Beyer1 (pp. 252 ff.): As
Hebrew came to be replaced by Aramaic (from the

s~xth

cent.

B.C. onwards), the need arose for Aramaic versions of the
Old Testament.

L~ttle

is known of the early history of

the translations prepared over the

Arama~c

speech-area to

meet this need, but we can observe them in certain later
forms

which they developed - Babylonian Targums,

~nto

Peshitta,

Palest~n~an

Targums.

All these versions have

been coloured by the theology of those who came to use them,
and have been adapted to

dialects of later Aramaic;

d~fferent

but they are nevertheless based on older
versions, and udurch viele
mite~nander

the

verbunden."

var~ation

their

go~ng

Aramaic

~nhaltliche Uebere~nstimmungen

According to these views, much of

among our authorities for the text may be due to

back to several different translations from the

Hebrew, and in such a case

~t

would be

of an • Uptext , from which all the
der~ved.

Jew~sh

Much of Kahle's

nonsens~cal

var~ant read~ngs

ev~dence

(in

h~s

to speak
are

study of GI)

was gathered from the text of quotations, and thus we have
an additional reason for
Pl.

study~ng

the

~ndirect

tradition of

It is naturally of the greatest importance to the

textual

cr~t~c

that he should know whether his aim

~s

to

reeonstruct the text of a single translation, or whether
1.

"Der reichsaram~lische E~nschlag in der 11 testen
Literatur", in ZDMG (1966), pp. 242-254.

syr~schen
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he lS to recover what he can of a multltude of earller
verslons.
Before proceadlng to our second questl0n, I would
add some remarks on method;

these pOlnts are ObVl0US, but

they need to be stated, because some work In thlS fleld has
tended to

ne~lect

wordlng dlffers

them.

fro~

If we flnd a cltation whose

that of our mss, lt does not lmmedlately

follow that the author In auestlon had a dlfferent pi text.
He may have recollected the text lmperfectly;
adapted lt

dellber~tely,

III verse) the metre;

he may have

to SUlt the context or elf he wrote

we must also reckon wlth the

posslbl1lty of corruptl0n In the text of the patrlstlc work
ltself.

Agaln, a wrlter may have had Jewlsh contacts who

acqualnted hlm wlth the translatlons of certaln passafes of
Scrlnture wlth WhlCh they were faml1lar;

and he may have

read - and even hed In hlS 11brery - nany of the wrltlngs
produced by the \/estern church, WhlCh contalned scrlptural
quotatl0ns whose wordlng dlffered from that of pl.
have we exhausted the porslbl11tles even yet.
supplementary lndlcatlon

lS re~ulred

Nevertheless, 1t

lS

Thus some

to make It anpear

llkely that a dlverBence 1n the author's
slble.

ITor

f

text lS respon-

a valuable result lf we can

shew, wlth some confldence, what were

t~e

readlnEs to be

found In the pI text of an eccles18stlcal flgure.

It lS

valuable, whether a read1ng found In all our mss lS thereby
conflrmed, whether one out of a number of rlval readlngs lS
supnorted, or whether a varlant not attested at all among
the mss lS thus ldentlf1ed - not least because some of the
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works embodying

~

quotations are represented by mss as

early as, or earlier than, our oldest Psalter (0- probably
cent. vi).
How, then, do we regard a reading attested by an
ecclesiastical writer at a p01nt where the mss diverge?
Th1S will depend on the date of the work in wh1ch the quotation appears.

An author who wrote before say 425 A.D.,

i.e. before the Syr1ac-speaking Church was torn by schism,
has preserved an ancient read1ng. Indeed, if we are to s,eak of a unique
Urtext, then the rt"lative antiquity of 1tS attestat10n \lrill
,

~

to

indicate that that reading, rather thun any of 1tS rivals, is the

."

o~igin~~

different
t~e

to a

one. Ho,,,ever, the case is by no means proved therebYf for
forms~of

text may - 1ndeed MuOt - have begun to evolve

be~ore

sch1sm, and even a cent. iv author may already be found to 1ncl1ne
p~rticular

form of text. Nevertheless, a reading that 1S attested

by Apbraates or Ephraim enjoys thereby a considerable advantage •
.,I

"

Later authors are of 1nterest for a different reason:
~

if we f1nd an associat10n between an ecclesiast1cal figure and
a certain group of mss, this provides us with a point of
reference when we come to unravel the history of the text.
This associat1on can be put on a relat1vely firm bapis if we
have enough variant passages to locate the author on the map
using a "fragment ll teChnique.
Apbraates (cent. iv), on the

This has been poss1ble for
bas~

of 15 passages;

of Mabbogh (cent. v-vi, 17 passages);
vi, 16 passages);

Dan1el of

Sala~

(cent.

and an anonymous Jacob1te introduct10n to

the Psalter1 (cent. x-xii, 34 passages).
1.

Philoxenus

We have moreover

QEine jakobit1sche Einleitung in den Psalter", ed.
G. Diettrich, Giessen 1901 l=Beihefte zur ZAW-V) •

..
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located Barhebraeus already (cent. xii1, 266 passages).
It goes without say1ng that the more passages are ava1lable
to establish a location, the more confidence it will command.
Much relevant mater1al has already been gathered by
Barnes and Peters.

In general, Barnes was pr1nc1pally

concerned w1th the second of the two aspects, whereas Peters
conf1ned h1mself to the f1rst.
Following Peters, I shall deal w1th the sources in the
follow1ng order:

(1)

native Syriac literature;

lations into Syriac from Greek;
Arabic from Syriac.

(11)

trans-

(iii) translat10ns into

Clearly, anyth1ng like an exhaust1ve

study of even one of these branches of l1terature was out of
the question.

One cannot 1n all hum an 1 ty expect one man to

search our entire store of Syriac (and Syriac-based) l1terature.
Thus for the most part I have contented myself w1th folloW1ng
up the 1nvestigation in the d1rect1ons pointed out by my two
predecessors, though I have wandered a little farther afield.
I have devoted part1cular attent10n to those authors who
antedate the fifth century

(Aphra~tes,

Ephraim).

The witnesses

are treated in chronolog1cal order w1th1n each of the three
branches.
Our earl1est native Syr1ac authority is Aphra.tes (flor.
337-345).
H1S homilies were ed1ted by W. wright1 and are
also available in the edit10n of J. par1sot. 2
An wdex of
1.

"The Homi11es of Aphraates the Persian sage," London
and Edl.nburgh 1869.

2.

Patrolog1a Syriaca, Pars Prima. Par1S 1894-1907.
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scrlptural quotatl0ns
lS

lS

prov1oed 1n both ed1tlons;

Par1sot's

the more extens1ve, w1th rem1n1scences as well as quotat1ons.

The text attested for AphrRates arrees v1rtually throughout
w1th that pr1nt p d by B~rnes.
I 11St below the more substant1al
var1ants 1 , W1 th cOInnents v/here necessar~':
_ I om. Ap h .24-'-

-

)

1ncorrectly

J

ndexed as

r 53' 3 ]

•

,
Th1S

lS

not a str1ct nuotat1on, but 1t

l.nfluenced by

("

'1

«o <p e'oyyoc

, - )

au'!:o.)V

/\ It 1.2..

see~s

r

that Aph. was

Wh1Ch lS quoted In Rom. 10:18,

where pI has

f

P'

22: 21J

'r 22: 23

J

Aph 34- 2

,
1-) I
~

,

Barnes explalns (p. XX1V) tLat

t~ls

verse appears 1n Heb. 2:12,
)

'1' 37:35J
other
only

'P

SILCh.

Th1S

lS

a

remar~

able case, because In every

passae;e Apb a[rees clospl v

Wl t 1

t 1le text of the P'

mSS)l.Illl4

m' nor varlat10ns as are fO'I1'10 elE'Pwhere In thlS I1bt;

here, however, be departs from pI throuGhout the verse to
arrree \11 t'1 G':

1.

I have not however counted var1ants In only one of
~r1ght's author1t18s for Aph, 1f the other a:rees w1th
pI accord1ng to t~e ~ss.

MT
P' ~'1

The case has

g~ven

rise to much

d~scuss~on.

Vl.ew we may mentl.on is that~;f i,~ ~
read~ng

text of p', from a Vorlage

t'~

The first
is the true

llJ7 (')T1K~

•

The

dl.ff~culty then ~s that we can hardly explal.n how ~1 ~J ~i

arose, or why Aph and the mss diverge l.n the earll.er part of
the verse as well.

Nel.ther Baethgen's tentative suggestion

(p. 445) that the change from the supposed true text of Aph
to that of the P' mss arose "aus el.ner, wenn auch nur
vereinzelten Korrektur nach dem hebr~l.schen Orl.ginal," nor
F.X. Wutz's theory1 that
corruption from
A further argument

~, is an inner-Syriac

~7 , offers a satl.sfactory explanatl.on.
aga~nst

the true text of P' l.S that

the

v~ew

~

that Aph here preserves

J,"«, is not found in the

Peshitta Psalter, whereas all the words l.n the text of the P'
mss are relatively common there.
We must conclude that Aph has been l.nfluenced by the
Septuagl.nt2 , but this too demands an explanat~on.
None of
hl.s other

r

quotations betray

G'

influence, except for a

1.

"Die Psalmen textkrl.tl.sch untersucht,1I Munl.ch 1925,
pp. xxxviil., 92.

2.

So Barnes (p. xxiv) and Vogel (p. 360).
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few lnstances ln WhlCh a verse lS quoted ln the New Testament;
and that lS not the case here.

we may compare the investlga-

tlon of Baumann (1898, pp. 331 ff.), who examlned Aphis
quotatlons from Job;

he found that although Aph showed a few

strlklng COlnCldences wlth G', a careful appralsal of the
evidence suggested that both had taken materlal independently
from the store of Jewlsh tradltl0n, and not that Aph was
dlrectly lnfluenced by G'.

Why then dld Aph quote Just thlS

verse accordlng to G'?
The best explanatlon seems to be that
of Burkltt1 , who observed that the serles of quotatlons
adduced by Aph In that context (J'er 9: 23, 1 Cor 1: 31,

Y 37: 35)

are also to be found In Clement's Eplstle to the Corlnthlans

(Xll~.)Wh1Ch was composed ca. 96 A.D. and of course quotes
the Blble e from G'.

It lS reasonable to suppose, therefore,

that Aph was lnfluenced by some Greek work - though we cannot
ldentlfy It wlth certalnty - In WhlCh

f

37:35 appeared ln ltS

G' form.

r 50 :1!J

~W ~1 Apb 76

pi Aph 29.315
)

")

Aph 95

p~ ) ~hJ~ ~~~., Aph 334 p John

't' 90 :4]
1.

J.T.S. (1905), pp. 289f.

10'3,

8:9
pi

'f' 104: 2 9]

J

-p'

'f'

106: 30

'P

117:1J ";J,~~

)

~~ .. ~-JX ~

~J, ~ -I \:! ...... 1-1

r 119:99)
u \ ,\

~C'I

~ ~~

~ lJ

~.:w

C\.....:l.I

p'IJ,'Ro~

C\..oo..::l.I

Arlc. 3 7

IS"

2

Here Aph shows an interest1ng d1vergence from pi:

p'

~JO

Aph 442

)

C1)vTjxa.

The verb here is in MT
HI erud1tus sum.

~

T'

Aph stands closer than does P' to MT and

the other verS10ns.
We first note that Aphis read1ng 1S the more sU1table
1n the context 1n wh1ch he quotes the verse, V1Z the encouragement of disc1ples:

~

.. I

~

~~

~1

-:t..a1

U'«'~ . .J...s~ C\~ ':1~(,'

But where d1d Aph get this render1ng from?

We may entertain

two poss1bilit1es:
(a) Aph gives the or1ginal text of pi, and the ms text
arose through ass1m1lat1on to a ne1ghbour1ng passage;
(for MT
th1s

r.

'J~'JJ.

)

v

\,\

occurs 1n verses 34, 125 and 144 of

Adm1ttedly,

J (S\

I

1S not found elsewhere 1n

3~

'I
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f

to render

", :ltllil

1, but it may have been used for the

sake of varl.ety l.nstead of ~ MJ, whl.ch occurs twl.ce l.n
the vl.cl.nl.ty (verses 95 and 100, to render
(b)

.,.

.' ) •

The mss gl.ve the true text of Pi, and Aph has been

influenced by another source.
~

have been GI , for

~ h.a>~

GI

I:.~

.,.

'I:.

Thl.s source l.S unlikely to

is not an exact equl. valent of

(thus Syro-Hex. has
(

II 1 Jn~

),

lTuv1""

and the general meaning of
) is rather

•

u~p ~y~ac ~ouc uL~CXOy~ac ~ cuy~xa

different from that WhlCh seems to be intended by Aph.

It

seems more likely that Aph here depended on a contemporary
Jewish source.

Accordl.ng to J. Neusner~, the arguments of

Aph l.n his crl.tl.que of Judal.sm and hl.s defence of Christianity
show that he had Jewl.sh contacts.
not represent rabbl.nical Judal.sm;

These Jews, however, dl.d
"Aphraates knew Jews who

quoted scripture, pretty much followl.ng its plal.n meaning"
(p. 160)

enough;

The renderl.ng

~

for

'n"~Wil

l.S "plain"

and we know that thls verse, under the interpretatl.on

whl.ch Aph seems to favour, was well-known among the Jews, cf.
Aboth 4:1
It l.S therefore quite possl.ble that
the Jews with whom Aph assocl.ated were able to provide hl.m
wl.th thl.s renderl.ng.
The choice between (a) and (b) l.S left to the reader.
We ml.ght also consl.der the possl.bl.ll.ty that the readings of
pi and Aph represent two different ancient translations from

1.

2.

We fl.nd ~~~ (4x), ~~ (2x),
and, as guesses,
~cu ('P 47:8) and
( f 101:2). It is oml.tted l.n t 36:4.
"AphrahiLt and Judaism", Leyden 1971
bl.bll.ca 19].

(2x)

= (studl.a Post-

8:11
Hebrew

~nto Syr~ac,

"Kahle

v~ew";

am hardly

and that this case

but as

~mpressed

~t

by

is only an

th~s

~s

evidence for a

~solated

instance, I

explanat~on.

~Jt

Most of Aphis

var~ants

and seem to be due to
from memory"

(Wr~ght,

h~s

are not

the

quoted the

hav~ng

p. 16).

~n

Th~s

~s

forms.

direct~on
Pesh~tta

of MT,
"merely

confirmed by the

fact that a verse quoted more than once is
d~fferent

~ Aph 432

somet~mes

found in

In general, Aph had the same text as our

pi mss, and as our ms

attestat~on

for Aph is older than that

for the Psalter itself1 , our eV1dence for th~s same Psalter
text 1S

carr~ed

back thereby

~nto

the f1fth century.

The test1mony Qf Aph when the mss d1verge
in the following passages;
recorded by Barnes in
that Aphis

read~ng

h~s

~n

available

~s

all but one (137:7)

apparatus.

~t

is

In my list, "'" denotes

supports that of F in company

w~th

Nestorian

author~tws~and

"f" that he has the reading of F together

as many of the

"ne1ghbour~ng"

Jacob~te w~tnesses

w~th

as are

ava~lable:

1.

B.N. Add. 17182 (foll. 1-99) 1S dated 474 A.D.
It
conta1ns the f~rst 10 hom~l~es.
Ib~d., foIl. 100-175,
conta1n~ng the last 12~ ~s dated 512 A.D.
Another
cent. v~ ms (Add. 1461~) conta1ns all 23.

8:"12

t16:10 (f);

18:46 (¢);

22:19 (¢);

33:6 (¢);

41:2

(here Aph has the readlng not attested by F and the

..

Nesto!'lans) ;41: 3 (0);

51: 6 (0) ;5/: 13 (Aph' s reading lS only

defect~ ve

In CHQS) ;5/19 (F lS

but the map

g~ves

81:6 (the Aph mss are themselves dlvlded);

Aph' s

read~ng);

87:6 (f);

89:3 (0); 90:4 (0); 137:7 there Aph goes agalnst the sole

testlmony of F);

143:2 (Aph agalnst BFR - our rules do not

deClde thecholce elther way).

On the basls of these

Aph can be tentatlvely

passa~es,

J was surpr1sed to f1nd that he does

located on the map_

not come out 1n the vlc~n1ty of

12 -

as we m1ght have expected

for such an early authorlty - but 1n the area occup1ed by the
•

Western mss, close to our earllest Psalter C (cent. vi 7)1.
Th1S result 1S based on only a few passages, and we must
treat 1t with cautlon;

but 1t does sugpest that a text

slmllar to that of the cluster CGHQS was attested 1n certa1n
mss of cent. 1V.

There seems to be only one

~nstance

where

Aph seems to have an error WhlCh he shares wlth some Western
mss:

't'

41: 2]

NT

nl-'
~

lnJ~_'

ny1
,.. -r

81~J

~1-~~
~

~~J~~
"~K
_ -

p' (Most IItS~)

1.

For the flgures on WhlCh thlS locatlon is based, see
Table B.8.1.

8:13
~eu..::>, a number of Western mss add Dalath

Before

( ~ C\..-:::>, ), as does Aph1 ;

see the shaded area of

fl.g. B.8.1:
•
Le

-

•

~

)(

......

.

·u ..
.j..

11

.

Z

n.

F

F1.g. B.8.1.
Ne1.ther MT nor G' has
that ~~i is an error.

a conJunct1.on, and l.t seems
However, we cannot make much

of thl.s, because Aph may have added Dalath l.ndependently
of the Western mss whl.ch bear l.t.
In another passage,
mss CHQS 1.n readl.ng
authorl. tl.es have
~ hI... ""Ul

~

51 :13, he agrees with the Western

~h.L -:t.u

~ LU •

~ 0-1,,:

all the other

Despite Rule 1, the readl.ng

is to be preferred;

for

elsewhere l.n the Peshl.tta Psalter (e.g.

~"'1 is feminl.ne

1 91:6),

and the

wl.sh to use masc. instead of feme of the Holy Spl.rl.t could
easl.ly have brought about the same change l.n many dl.fferent
m3S 1.ndependently.
1.

T has ~;:r';). Ou...:)Cl.

8:14

In all the other var1ant passages 1n wh1ch Aph is
available, both the 1ntr1ns1c cr1ter1a and our two Rules
suggest that he has the read1ng of the Urtext;

and to

that extent, h1s test1mony conf1rms the policy arr1ved at
in Chap.

7.

Before leav1ng Aph, we look at one place (
where the

pi

~

16:10)

mss offer two alternative read1ngs:
AEFGH, and C (perhaps a second hand)
LeUaUc

BnJKLNPT m

=

The verse 1S quoted 1n Acts 2:27, where

pi

has

~l...u-J ~

•

Both th1s fact and Rule 2 suggest that ~~ 1S orig1nal.
Now, both Aph and Ephra1m (see below) quote the verse, and
both tell us expressly that they are c1t1ng f (not Acts).
Aph has

~~, but Ephra1m

It seems that

Aph has the true read1ng, but Ephra1m was influenced by Acts.
We now come to the Psalter quotat10ns of Ephraim Syrus

(t

ca. 373).

They are not ment10ned at all by Barnes,

perhaps because we have no commentary by Ephraim on the
Psalter.

Some examples however are g1ven by Peters

(pp. 2B4f.), who bel1eved that Ephra1m l s
cons1derably from that of the
passage (

t

pi

mss.

~

text diverged

He mentioned one

50:16) in wh1ch Ephra1m l s text showed a

"targum1sche Breite der Wiedergabe."

Th1s he took to be

a valuable relic of the old western Arama1c verS10n which
in h1S subm1ss1on underl1es the Pesh1tta Psalter.

8:15

Peters' flrst ltem of eVldence to show "dass Jedenfalls
der Psalmentext der Zelt Aphrems nlcht schlechthln IDlt
demJen1e;en des uberl1s.ferten Pe¥-Psalters ldentlsch war-"

•
lS a quotat1on of 81:14-15,
followed lmmed1ately by 2:5
and 83:17a, from the hom1ly Adversus Judaeos (Ed. Rom. VI,
216f) :

I

--------------------~----------r-----------------------_
Mss

.~

81:14
• ~ro

.h., i

Ephra1m

V--I-ll

(\~~

:

"t6 ~~ 'un. .I"

81 :15,\~~ ~t.()cn ~~

ll.n 1..).

:
....

[~-d]~1... ~~.J

vr'" .~~

1C\..{:,

O?C\J.)~ C\"'L~

• _1..-d ~.aC"rJ ~m.':Q {'n~~~ ~0 .:t..J
"\~

2:5

~'"'LCo

lk-J

• co ~a't-=:)

83:17a

f-1~ ~';\J

~~"L<O.."'C'

I

I

.\.\.0 ~ I

h.o(t> ,q~ ..,roC'l~ ~

j

'c~ ~ ~ ~'LCO
•

,,'1

&-.~<t-I-~

(Y1.J.r ~

(rJ}~o

;,C\..J~ ~I CYJ~C'

· ~~:5 f~J ~

.«.~5' ~~~ ~~C'I

- - - . - - - - - - - - ••- - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _....l

Certa1nly 1t would appear that Ephra1m had a conslderably
d1fferent text.

However, two lmportant p01nts of method

are 1nvolved here.
The f1rst 1S that not all works ascr1bed to Epbra1m
can be accepted 1mmed1ately as authentlc.

Th1S problem

was encountered by F. C. Burk1tt 1n h1S book:

ItS. Ephra1m's

Quotatlons from the Gospel" (= Texts and Stud1es VII.2),
Cambr1dge 1901.

H1S procedure for recogn1s1ng genu1ne

wr1t1ngs w1ll be d1scussed presently;

for the present we

need only say that not one of Peters' quotat1ons is taken
from an undoubtedly authent1c work.

It lS of course

8:16

des1rable that our 1nvest1gat10n should at least start out
£rom writ1ngs wh1ch are under no susp1cion of be1ng
Spur10US.

All th1s does not, of course, lessen the fact

that some author, who may have been Ephra1m, apparently
had a Peshitta text very different from our own.
The second methodolog1cal p01nt 1S that th1s hom1ly l1ke all the works of Ephra1m wh1ch Peters cites here is metr1cal, 1.e. the number of syllables in each l1ne
follows a set pattern.

Th1s places a constra1nt on the
Thus we must

author, who may have to mod1fy his text.

investigate the possibil1ty that d1vergence from the ms text
in a metrical work may be due to the demands of metre, before
we are ent1tled to suppose a d1vergent form o£ text.
In the light of this, most - though not all - o£ the
variation in th1s example may be expla1ned.

Adversus Judaeos

1S wr1tten 1n stanzas of four l1nes each conta1ning seven
syllables.

Once the author had dec1ded to use these Psalm

passages, he found that

~

81:15, 1n its Peshitta £orm, was

too long (11 syllables in a, 8 1n b).
C\ ~

for

£or the plural

h. C\ en
~

We therefore £1nd

~ ~ , and the s1ngular ending

cn.. - .

JO?C\-

He then wanted to make a whole

stanza out of 2:5 and 83:17a, but here found the Pesh1tta
text too short;

so he added ~ ~J-. ~

~ ':f.

var1at10n can be expla1ned on th1s basis, V1Z:

Not all the

8:17

1.1

"

\n.Y

Pesh,

1.5

-i\...ru

Pesh,

I

Eph,

~:t...

'7

\ \ h Eph,

;;T.J":1

NT

1:11'

MT

-

oil

1.5

~,cr~

Pesb,

1.6

CY)h\.pL:)

Pesh,

1.7

~1J

Pesh,

1.8

~

Pesh,

~

'i'.:l'7l\ M.T

Epb)

C'oJ, ~~ Eph,

'~ICl

NT

Eph,

'1J71:1'

NT

~C1 Eph,

i'\71J

MT

~~

-

In all these rema1nlng var1ants, the P' mss stand
nearer to MT. Eph's readlngs seem to be caused not by a
dlfferent

f

text but by a wlsh to keep the past tense
~~

throughout after

~ / ~1

(thus

~C'.) and

I

by lmperfect recol1ect1on of the text of the Peshltta
Psalter.

Thus when we conslder the

context of the work In

w~lch

quotat~on ~n

the

lt occurs, we flnd that

,

presents no SOlld eVldence that thlS author's text

~t

~verged

from our own.
The reader can easlly verlfy that

slm~lar cons~deratlons

wlll explaln the variants noted by Peters
~

143:2.

H1S last example (

beglnnlne;

~

Ed. Rom Vl

413.

0

hJ

,..!

Th~s

r 50:16),

r 45:11

~n

and

from the homily

~ 't.....J , ~s to be found ~n
wh~ch

work 1S In stanzas of

apparently follow the pattern:

14

+

14

+

14

+

14

+

the

7.

l~nes

I

I/apparently" because Syrlac prosody can be a compllcated
bUSlness 1 , especlally when the llnes are relatively long.
1.

A good ~ntroduct~on to the subJect lS ~n G. B~ckell,
"S. Ephralml Syrl Carmlna Nlslbena,1I Lelpzl~ 1866,
pp. 31-35.
My examples are from hlS edltlon.

wr~te

8:18

Th1S 1S partly because the punctuation marks 1n the Roman
ed1t10n are somet1mes wrongly placed, and partly because
words can somet1mes be reckoned as hav1ng more than the1r
...

"face value" of syllables by d1aeres1s (e.g. Carm1na NJ.s. 'i:35
.,

JI

...JCr:J~
4

~co~
4.

as two), or as hav1ng less by synaeres1s

(e.g. Carm. 1hs. 1: 53

.J~:<
IL

as three syllables, but normally

).

~~
~

as one syllable, normally

Thus 1t may be d1ff1cult to recognise the

metre 1n the f1rst place.

As far as I know, the metrical

scheme of thJ.s hom1ly has never been fully J.nvestJ.gated,
but after exam1ning the whole work I am reasonably sure of
th1S scheme.
In th1S passage, then, we have:

1'~,

Y":'''11. 1
T

Tr

MT

The quotat10n 1n Ephra1m 1S longer, but I be11eve th1s to
be due to the need to get two 14-syllable l1nes out of 1t;
the Pesh1tta form has only 17 syllables.

1.

.

d1aeresis

2.

I glve the

synaeres1s

8:19

"N1emand wu-d d1e hier zu Tage tretende targumische Breite
der Wiedergabe verkennen konnen,"
"
says Peters of th1S
passage;

but the expans10n can be adequately explained in

terms of Ephra1m's own need to f1ll up two l1nes of 14
syllables each.
Peters' examples, then, do not take us far in the study
of the

't'

text of Ephra1m, because they come from metrical

works of doubtful authent1city, no account be1ng taken of the
constra1nts imposed by the metre.

Thus room was left for a

further invest1gat1on.
In order to ensure that I conf1ned myself to authentic
works of Ephraim, I followed Burk1tt, who drew up a list of
genuine works (pp. 24f.) on the pr1nc1ple of admitt1ng only
those wh1ch were extant 1n mss ear11er than the Mohammedan
invas10ns.

Thus every work 1n h1s l1st is attested by at

least one ms not later than cent. v1i.

There have been a

number of developments S1nce that list was drawn up.

Critical

ed1tions of several of Ephraim's works have appeared in the
Louvain ser1es "Corpus Scr1ptorum Chr1st1anorum Or1entalium".
All that is extant of Ephra1m's Prose Refutat10ns was
transcribed by C. W. M1tchell from the ms B.M. Add. 14574, of
wh1ch about f1ve-s1xths had been pa11mpsested;

and the task

was completed, after M1tchell's hero1c death 1n 1917, by h1s
teachers, A. A. Bevan and F. C. Burk1tt. 1

More recently,

there has come into the hands of S1r Alfred Chester Beatty a

1.

"St. Ephra1m's Prose Refutations", 2 vols, London and
Oxford 1921.

8:20

Syr~ac

ms of

w~th wh~ch

Ephra~m's

commentary on the
fam~l~ar

scholars had been

translat~on;

D~atessaron,

only

~n

..

The text has been

ed~ted and translated by Dom Lou~s L~10~r.1
Refutat~ons

have

I

Both the

and the Commentary on the Diatessaron may

of course be counted
works.

Armen~an

the ms (Chester Beatty 709) ~s assigned to a

date not later than the early 6th cent.

Prose

an

w~thout

tr~ed

hes2tat20n among the

authent~c

generally to adnit only quotations

wh~ch are ~ntroduced by some formula such as ~C\':f ~"«''i ~J,

or are
than

otherw~se recogn~sable

rem~n~scences.

Th~s

as

~rect

quotations rather

yielded about forty passages.

Unfortunately, even the undoubtedly genu2ne works of
are too

volum~nous

Ephra~m

for me to be sure that I have not missed

relevant materlal •
•

The
comment,

f

quotat~ons
Ephra~m

follow.

ar;rees

2:7 ( = Acts 13:33;

Where I have not made any

vll th

all Barnes' W2 tnesses.

Heb

1:5, 5:5)

= Ed. Rom v

516

Eph

pI
An abbrev1ated text, to f~t 1nto a 10-syllable line.

1.

"

,

liSt. Ephrem, Commentalre de 1> Evang~le Concordant"
C = Chester Beatty Monographs, no. v~~l. J, Dublln
1963.

8: 21

't'

2: 9

= Lamy

=

f16:10 (

1.

.

667,

=

Acts 2:27)

D1.at. 11:3

.)~ 7

Eph's text, beg1.nn1.ng

, d1.ffers from that; of

Barnes only 1.n that Eph supports the read1.ng

t-!f.-»..-J c

(W1. th

many mss, and W1. th pi 1.n llcts 2: 27) ae;a1.nst ~~ , wh1.ch
has the support of Aphraates.

'f

19:5a • (

=

Rom 10:18)

=

See Thes., p.

g.

14-.

D1.at. 11 :20.

r

38: 12b::D1.at. 21:8

p 45:7

(

= He b 1: 8)

= Lamy

1.

667.

Thus Eph conf1.rms P's somewhat unexpected render1.ng
of

"V~i'J

r 49:13

=

.

(GI

[NT]

Ed. Rom. V1.

147.

DJ'_

have

. , s::
pa~uoc

"
€UeU~~~oc

).

'it 01
pi

---_._-

Th18 eeems to-be a loose paraphrase.

)t~k~ .....

b.Jb
-----

8:22

l' 50 :10b

= Ed. Roo. J.V 18./

The ilork !.n

Fh~ch

th:L.5 quotot:L.on occurs, VJ.z the Co ..!!:lentary on

Genesis, J.5 to be found not only :L.n the

Ro~an

ed:L.tion but also in the

crit:L.cal ed:L.t:L.on of R-U Tonneau ( "Sancti Ephraemi Syri in Genesim et
in Exocum CorJnentariJ.", publl.shed as CSCO vol. 252, LouvaJ.n 1955),
Hherein thJ.s

1 Cl.tatJ.on

interest1ng of Eph I s

~'ill be foun~ c:..n p. 22. It is perhaps the Clost
~

quotat10ns:

MT:

,

G' :

,

-,'

"

( q f-It:;.

being understood
as "cattle ll J
\I

x'&T}YT} e)l '&Ol.C opec 1.\1 Xa.L /3oec

So pi:

On

~ J,. in Gen 1: 21, Ephraim comments, according to

the codex un1CUS

.01

(Cod. Vat. Syr. cx, 6th cent):-

~~ d.i..JJ, ... O"Cl) ",'Gh'n ~"c:oJ, ~ ~l
~~ ~ ~:'"JI '\~~ ~'tf'a C'wU-h-di ~~1Cl1

~~. . m1 d~ ~Y-:>. '"') ~C'w~ h~~ ~"
fro M1.n ~d-t..~ ~:'0\ ~< ~~ 4:nd (",t.) J~~ :t.o:t
~~~ Q b ~-d1 1d-o ~n ~ .CYJ~C\.:)~ ,,':1
.:.~:").-,

J.t.~CY.l:)(). ~ ~

,~~~. ~Jt01J,y(

~~";7 cannot

There is a textual diff1culty here.
be r1ght, and is emended to

2773,

1.8.

oJ;. \

:):t

in Payne-Smith col •

.

This emendation 1S accepted by Tonneau;

we

8:23

shall return to

th~s

p01nt presently.

But whatever we make

of ~~q , the general sense 1S clear.

Eph believed that

~ Jr referred to Lev1athan and Behemoth, but he was
If

concerned to reconc1le the statement 1n Genes1s that the

~~ were creatures of the water, with indications elsewhe~

f

(J 0 b 40: 15f, and our passage

dwelt on dry land.

50: 1 Ob ) that the Behemoth

Thus Eph apparently knew a render1ng of

th1S passage wh1ch d1ffered from Pi, 1n that
t]~~

was construed as "thousand", and.

j' 'il~

was taken as a nome

propr1um.
Before proceed1ng to the 1mpl1cat1ons of th1s render1ng
for the P' text, let us compare other
H' has:

pecudes 1n mont1bus m111um

anc~ent

(

author1t1es.

l71': ="thOiASilld.;' b&.Lt

r'l~il:J

'?'

T', wh1ch 1n f has been handed down only

as common noun).

1n a late recens1on, seems to depend here on the Talmud and
M~drash,

to wh1ch we now turn.

74b, we f1nd the n1

of

Ji7..J

f

In Bab. Talm., Baba Bathra

50:10 taken to refer to the

Behemoth, wh1ch had occaS10n to regret 1tS great

'J: ' .. :.

i
11i,t"-,,

~i:J~\ I

r-

r~ ,

~

.. '1 ::

/,J

i1 " J

'r .. i

L

.,
~J

1 '" 1:' ..' "':
t.,

-

1'1i

., t.J

,''"1,'7 ~""'-r

t,

The Behemoth was seen 1n
(Lev. R. 22:7).

?'::

-J

il"-l""l

-:.

:. '"1

1 -: l\ il" l ' J 1 '"1 '::' ~
I""\l::2 i1:j7J~ 1~T
"-'-'lJ r,,7'-;: t1, i . • . .

iI''''? -j,'

=j~'-

1· =' ., .., 1"1 '"

r,'., 1

\.J

,--"."

;1_7JII

f

s~ze~

1::"~'

i1 T ~

~1 j

1" j7 ~

1:;rl r~

T :!

.... 1"1.'

50:10 also by Midrash Rabbah
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1 .J :

., i

1 J n • ., ., J., 'I t , ., 11 i _ ;' -; '.) jj J r 1 :; nJ ." :) ., ~ nTj r
~"1;-] 1.),/, ?; il_-_""" ~.,- -T\ "~"L 1'.), 1311'" ':1
3 ~ , , : ., \ •- " ... 1
.,
-,., 3 '
i - I , 1" 1.. .... "
~ , ., r-j1..l-.1
!

1,', ., i

I _>
~'j>

.....

""l ~,,_

l;-P
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"'.J

~s

What
~n

that

feeds

th~s

recorded here agrees remarkably
verse

(

'J.

,

T'

,111 P-:l

(ed. La~arde):
"I',1J ,17
\ -'? ~~ i" ., , -

•

i~J

~nd~cates

The plural 1'" Jl

1- '.:

} "?'l~?

? J:;

1"

reference to the
X"""YJ.

, : .,11

40:15).

r~ghteous feast~ng ~n

trad~t~on

recorded

feeds upon a thousand
i'i'hat does all
poss~b~l~t~es

we have

1.

~s

problem

the

apparently connected
R. of a beast

wh~ch

for the pt text?

read~ng,

Two

Elther Eph here

\-lhlCh

f~nds

a remarkable

sources, whereas the text offered by

In that case,
1
eVldence on a celebrated controversy :

a later

~mportant

Th~s

s~gnl.fy

suggest themselves.

~n Rabbl.n~c

the P' mss

~n Lev~t.

wh~le

mounta~ns.

th~s

preserves the true P'
parallel

l.S

But the

the hereafter on

recalls the Baba Bathra passage,

("der w~lde Ochs", Levy)

the

r,'n;n

., 911

that /,"" 9J does not

represent Behemoth (as ~t does ~n Job

w~tb

Eph,

taken to mean that the Behemoth

~s

We now come to

the

w~th

adaptat~on

~s d~scussed

to Gt.

further l.n Chap. 9.
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Are the numerous agreements of pi
and all the other

vers~ons

w~th

G'

due to a later

MT

aga~nst
rev~s~on

of

the pi text after G', or to the 1nfluence of G' on the

..

translators of P' themselves?

Th1S quotation

Eph

~n

would seem to rreserve a fragment of an older P' text,
Wh1Ch was effaced through aSS1m1lat1on to G'.
text of the mss and that of
translat~ons

Ephra~m

Or the

represent two d1fferent

from Hebrew 1nto Syr1ac, and we have pre sump-

t1ve eV1dence for a "Kahle v1ew".
Aga1nst the latter argument we may state that there
lS llttle conflrmatlon elsewhere for a "Kahle v1ew".
the only other cases where 1t can be regarded as a
V1Z

~

pOSS~b1l1ty,

119:99 In Aph and '1'143:10 1n Eph (see below),also

admlt other explanat1ons.
explanat10n
pi

In fact

It would seem that the former

were correct, that Eph here preserved the true

text, and that

pi

had undergone an early reV1Slon whereln

many readlngs WhlCh reflected Jew1sh

exeges~s

and stood close

to T' were replaced by materlal from G1 •
But one pOlnt remalns:
Eph passage.

the textual anomaly in th1S

In Payne-Smlth we are told to read~~~ for

~~7 ; 1n support of th1S
lS that 1f we adopt ~~.L":J7
.~~~~

,

MT is adduced.

The trouble

WhlCh supposedly rendered

, then the relevance of the quotat1on is lost.

It would be 1mplled that Eph understood the verse to refer
to an1mals 1n general, and not to the Behemoth, as the
context demands. 1
1.

I thlnk ~t unllkely that ~~ ,11ke I""":;'J ln T'
to Job 40:15, means Behemoth. Payne-Smlth d~snot glve
any passage WhlCh mlght conf1rm thlS. In Job 40:15,
P I has h ~ (Y.2...-:l (:'0 Le, A)
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I was unable to account for ~~~
to

v~olent emendat~on

(e.g. t-I':AI? ),

w~thout resort~ng

unt~l

I showed the

passage to Mr. Loewe,
.. who conJectured .J..J~7 "juxta Hebraeos."
The construct~on ~ ~ '1 ~C'v "Davl.d accordl.ng to the
Hebrews" may be Justl.fl.ed on the analogy of a note in some
of our early Jacobl.te mss.

These preface the Peshl.tta

Psalter Wl.th the followl.ng tl.tle, whl.ch Barnes reports (p. Ii)
as l.t appears l.n Cod. A:

~~~ ,,~,-J.~01!\5 ~ ~1.~~WI -;tJ~''1 ~~~::lr~
.~~;CL~ ~~ ~a.L.\~ ~~ ~
There are some

var~atl.ons

not detal.n us here.

,,~

in the other mss, but they need

The tl.tle may be translated:

"The

Psalms of Davl.d of the Separated Ones (?), from the language
•

of Palestl.ne, whl.ch were translated by them from Hebrew l.nto
Greek, and from Greek l.nto Syrl.ac."
The phrase ~:t;B-'n -I "L ('If
to Barnes' reports - l.n ACDEF. 1

stands - accordl.ng
What does it mean?

In an earll.er artl.cle (J.T.S. 1901, p. 191), Barnes pOl.nted
out thl.s tl.tle as eVl.dence that these cOPYl.sts laboured
under the astoundl.ng bell.ef that P' had been translated
from G'.

He therefore suggested that ~~~ meant

'the Separated Ones', Vl.Z lithe Seventy who worked accordl.ng
to an often repeated tradl.tl.on l.n separate cells."

It

would then appear that the scrl.bes "bell.eved that the Seventy
had translated thel.r own Greek l.nto the Syrl.ac of the
1.

R (cent. x) has ~1.s:n"1 ( • the Psalms of Davl.d ••• one
by one" ?), but thlS can hardly be orl.glnal.
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Peshltta."
means "David accordlng to the Greek", although I am
not entlrely

conVl~ced

by Barnes' explanatlon (which,

lt lS falr to add, was only tentatlve).
the tltle ~~1

In partlcular,

~o~ ("Gospel of the Separated

Ones", as opposed to the Harmony or Dlatessaron) for the
Old Syrlac Gospels shows a resemblance WhlCh looks as if
It should be more than cOlncldental;

but I cannot see

where - and lndeed whether - It flts In.
however concern us now.

ThlS does not

What matters lS the phrase

If this - as seems likely - meant
"Davld accordlng to the Greek", then surely
could have stood In Eph.
especlally easy because

~~';'f

":"'l,Oi7

The corruptlon to -rI'1..::::::A7T was
lS used frequently by Eph

In thlS part of hlS commentary on Genesls, ln the sense
"created belngs."
If thlS conJecture be correct, we have here a parallel
to other passae;es In WhlCh Eph quotes the ~ -1..::u (elsewhere
slngular).

These cltatlons were collected, I am told, by

G. L. Spohn1 ;

but as Spohn's work lS practically

unobtalnable, I would add that they are also llsted by
J. Perles. 2

Eph lntroduces them wlth formulae such as

~ -d 3 or ~ b~ ~ J.w.4
1.

2.
3.
4.

The Ebhraya,

Collatlo verSlonlS Syrlacae, quam Peschito vocant, cum
fragmentls In commentarlls Ephraeml Syrl ObVllS, lnstltuta
a G.L. Spohn. Lelpzlg 1785-90. I have been unable to
flnd a copy ln London.
"Meletemata Peschlttonlana",
Breslau
1849, pp 51f.
Ed. Rom IV 173, on Gen 25:25.
Ed. Rom IV 273, on Deut 9:25; Assemanl's Blbllotheca
Orlentalis I. 70, on Jonah 3:4.
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and hlS relationshlp (If any) to the lnterpreter quoted by
,

Greek fathers as
by Fleld. 1

o

Co

':\

_

(or the llke), are dlscussed

~~pa.LOC

Moreover, In a study of the Armenlan translatlon

"
of Ephralm's comments
on GeneS1S 1-38, Lagarde d1scovered
several references to the Ebhraya WhlCh are not to be found
In the Roman edltl0n of the Syrlac text. 2

I do not know

of any exhaustlve lnvest1gat1on of the Ebhraya, but as Perles
p01nted out, we do know that much that lS attributed to h1m
lS paralleled

In Jewlsh tradlt1on, e.g.

Gen 21p63
,

Ebhraya apud Eph. (Ed. Rom. IV ) 73,
1. '-';>

Gen 36:24

r

~, ~....

~ 1.:).\

1.

2.

\.

Onkelos.

MT,

Ebhraya apud Eph (Ed. Rom, IV 184),

"Or1genls Hexaplorurn quae supersunt ••• fragmenta,"
Oxford 1875, pp. 1XX1V Ff
tI
"Uber den Hebraer Ephralrns von Edessa"; th1S may
be found In hlS 1I0 r1entalla" (Gottlngen 1879-1880),
Zweltes Heft, pp. 43-63.
It
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Thus there lS no d1fficulty 1n Suppos1ng that Eph's
1nterpretat1on of Ps. 50:10b, wh1ch seems to depend on
a Jew1sh tradlt10n, could also be lntroduced as from
the Ebhraya.
Apart from restorlng the Syrlac text of Ephra1m,
th1s emendatlon leads to two 1nterest1ng conclusions.
Flrst,none of the references to the Ebhraya h1therto
d1scovered appear among the undoubtedly genuine works of
Ephra1m.

!,1ost are to be found ln those Commentar1es

on

the Old Testament WhlCh are not taken dlrect from Epbralm's
works, but excerpted from a Catena
Severus of Edessa 1n 861 A.D.
says:

•

Patru~,comp1led

by one

Of that work Burkitt (p. 87)

"The Catena 1S made up of extracts and abstracts

from many wr1ters ••• It 1S often 1mposs1ble to d1scover where
the passages taken from S. Ephra1m really begln or end ••• "
Thus we could not tell whether references to the Ebhraya
But now we have for the f1rst

went back to Eph hlmself.

t1me a cltat10n of the Ebhraya w1thln a work wh1ch must be
regarded as authent1c;

and th1S enhances the possibility

that references to the Ebhraya wlthln the Catena also go
back to Ephra1m.
Second, Eph show$ here that he 1S fam1lJ.ar w1th a
renderlng other than the

~s

text of the Pesh1tta;

but

from the fact that he spec1f1es that thlS interpretation
1S taken from the Ebhraya, we may deduce that 1t was not
to be found 1n h1S Pesh1tta text. 1
Indeed, there is no
1.

Thus J.n Ed. Rom 1V 380, 1n a comment on 1 Sam 24:4,
Ephralm (or Ps.-Eph.) refers to P' - WhlCh has the
euphem1st1c (?) renderJ.ng ~.J,. ¥'1C'-as
,~ >
ln contrast to the Ebhraya, WhlCh hasJro~; ~~;
MT' l'tA! -.I1~ l\J~7
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reason to suppose that the Peshitta translation of
50:10b, as

~t

was known to Ephraim, was at all different

f'rom our own.
We now resume our

discuss~on

of Ephraim's Psalter

quotat~ons.

-

, 55: 7-9
Th~s

Overbeck 114, lines 8 ff.

•

from

~

-

Prose Ref.

ii

=

D~at.

quotat~on,

in verse

7, agrees exactly

with p,.1
~

69:12a

73:40-41.

12:9

Eph quotes the last two st~chs (from the second \C\~Lu).
For

f

~~, in all P' mss, the Ephra~m ms has

•

77:20

D~at.

12:9

The quotat~on begins at

\t\ ,\ : ' , :(0

the verse).

f

78:20 ab

=

Lamy

Ephraim om~ ts

oJ

i

\

=

~~-d

D~at.

~~Cl, against all other

..

1.

vers~ons

Eph. has

quotat~on

by memory.

12:10

For~'1 ~o
(MT

(the th~rd word of'

242.

authorities, presumably through

r 78:24b

~~".

Ephra~m has
have

«~~ ~

ord~nary gen~t~ve construct~on)

b -1.s

in 8.
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-

'\' 78 :65a

pi:

~':1

Eph:

~i

= Ed.

V81: 11

Rom V 513

Ed.

,i

~1..h

~~

W~J,J

J~-I.

~Jt.h~

Rom. VI 22

The th1.rd stich alone 1.S quoted: . . CY)~,,-b

~C\9

c..Vh.!l

• Overbeck 124:4 ff.

IP 85: 9

Here we have a paraphrase 1.n Ephra1.m:
~

/~

~'m

l~~.7Y1

~ C'O'i ~ CD

f

• 1... C' "1

~'107 ~-d~

~-r(

~y

~cnJ

...,,\

\-'~

0,

.. Cl?CUL"01 ,

)Un

The Peshitta has:

~

~,. ~~

(f ~())~ 7

i17QJ7
T

I

1):'1

.,

~

,

,.".,

~~ ~ ~

. .... C'"'O~',

[1-7t"

'1J:7-7~

P"

Eph has

•

1fT

Ep~a;m',s O~1.~S1.0~ of- ~
author1t1es.

~

~

(AGHJKLQSm Ua Uc).

DUJ[i]

U~ ~)...ll
~ro'1 d-wv:=>\ ~ m.J
(sol1le

has no support in other
(w1.th BCEFNRTLe) against
Th1.s case 1.S not covered

spec1fically by our Rules, for F does not have the wholehearted support e1ther of the Nestorian author1.ties or of
the ne1ghbour1.ng Western mss.

Nevertheless, as F enjoys

some support from both quarters (N;C), the map suggests
that Eph I S reading 1.S or1.g1.nal (MT

,~

,

G'

l1tL ).
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.

,
•

T

-- - -

.

..a

f 87:6

=

Ed. Rom

Here we have a
7-syllable

v

396

recast~ng ~n

read~ng ~s

=

89:10

to be preferred, by Rule 2.

Diat.

Eph:
0.34.11\, !ke

Aph

~.

12:8.

The second half of the verse

OflC.e.

two

in Nest. mss and in R;

also quotes th~s verse, and has

f

g~ving

l~nes:

For ~ , we f~nd ~
but Eph's

Eph,

whIh

~s

shorter in Eph:

IJCD~"

e.xrlctncdlof\

sc!th\'

to

'Ie...

III

E,k' s

... e'Mor~.

8:33

=

f91:7a

•

=

D1at. 10:12

Prose Ref.

ii

Only the first st1cb ( ~~ \~

43-5.

115, lines

f'

~

)

1S

quoted, on both occaS10ns.

r

'\

(= Heb. 3:10)

95 :10

Epb construes

•

D1at. 17:6.

~ ~; oJ

W1 th the succeeding words

(so MT), whereas Reb. 3:10 takes it with the preceding
The punctuation 1n Barnes' edition, wh1ch presum-

verse.

ably represents the consensus of the mss, agrees with
Hebrews aga1nst Eph •
•

For ~ h..l~ (p' 1n

f 99:8c

= Carm1na

t

and Heb.), Eph has~ h.J~.

N1s1bena no. 71, 1nit.

This bymn, on the Resurrection, begins (1n B1ckell's ed.):

~~ · {';:. . .~
"'~ ~.J
•

f-1 t\" ~C\1.s~~ ..It Oro ~1.n~ ~C\b ~C\.;
• f-J'" ~~, ~~~ ~. ~~~(\ \"'1co~n

~~ CU~ ~h.v~J.t. ~:t'{(

1.\ n :)i

vrD. ,cu~

Cleo

~{l~.J,

Eph regarded the phrase "I shall recompense Moses,
Aaron and Samuel" (cf. v.6) as a h1nt of the1r resurrection.
Our P' mss, ho.-J ever, have not
(imperat1ve).

h..o 0'

~ n::JJt

~O'1..9~

(fut.) but

~(\ ~

I quote the whole verse:

~~.J. • ,\~d ~ :rw~

• ~ ctL'~

\~-d

,C\-J ~

~'1..n

~C'\-i.5. \" ~
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The last phrase corresponds to
l.n MT.
We must now make sure that our text of Eph l.S
rell.able.

Turnl.ng to the critl.cal edl.tion of E. Beck

(=osoo 240,

Louval.n 1963), we fl.nd that two of his mss,

includJ.ng our oldest authorl.ty for Eph (viz B.M. Add.
14571, dated 519 A.D.;
l.n that they have

~""""La"

D l.n Beck) agree with the pi mss
l.n the second ll.ne (but both

have ~O~~; in the fl.:fth).

Despl.te this, the interpreta-

tion whl.ch Eph places on the phrase must imply that he had
the future form, not the imperatl.ve.

We may compare the

curiously parallel argument recorded in the Bab. Talmud,
Sanh. 91b:
~1'n~

1~

'1~W~ n~ 7~1~'
c'n~~ n"nn7

c~n~~ n~~nn7

l~~J~ 1i~~

'J1

1~~

~JJ' ~w~ 1'W~ T~ (T'~ n'~w) 1~~JW
1~~~ 1~D' ~7~ 1~~J ~7 1V '~7 n~Tn

.n11nn

1~

How then are we to account for the readJ.ng ~Cl1..9-c<'
Eph?

It l.S certal.nly l.nferior as a pi readl.ng;

in

the rest

o:f the verse l.S addressed to the Lord, and a change to 1st
person would be most awkward.
the :followl.ng explanatl.on:

I would there:fore suggest

We know (N8ldeke , 51) that

Alaph wl.th a vowel is sometl.mes prefl.xed (sc. l.n wrl.ting)
to an l.nl.tl.al consonant whlch has not a full vowel, and
that prosthetic Alaph is more frequent l.n our older mss.
Thl.s phenomenon of spelll.ng tells us something about
contemporary pronuncl.atl.on, viz that some words whl.ch
began with a cluster of two consonants had a "helping"
sound attached to them, at least at an early stage l.n the

an

developMent of the

Illnt u<'ro.

~yrl.£<c

lei

vowel l.0 Syrl.8C was

we know furthermore that the pl O""t.lI~llC

..

.

1n man) cadOq, tnus Otqattal ~etqnttnl1.

Is It

POSSl. ble, tben, that ln Eph I S day tl e word ~(\-=m could be lJ11.stDKen by the e&'
for

~(\ ~l{'

?

1/1th reeord to the

lnltlal consonant cluster

part1cul~r

that such a helplog vowel was sometlmes prel1xed

~ay

Pe~Pes~,

e\ld o nce

be drawn from the S)rl.ac

forms (attested 1n the ~nesaurus Syrlacus) of certalD words and nawes of Greek
or LatlD or1g1n.

Thus we have
(..A! n..::> (\

~~

for Probus

o.JI)~ C''''l~~

Prot10n

<..!R.""1~C'I~~

"
"

Prus1as

~~..<

"

Pr1ene

Furthermore, Dr. S.P.Brock tells me that he has observed a prosthet1c Aleph .Tlt~e=

It

lS

tempt1ng to go further and to explaln ln terms of such a prosthetlc

two puzz11ne forms

Ale~r

wh1ch appear 1n the Peshltta to Judg,es X11, V1Z ~hlU.J(I'''5~

2

and

l'inll',and'l;ny".
r ,
T' ,

Aleph 1n P' cannot be due to dl.ttoeraphy, for 1n none of the

thre~

letter precedl.ng the name all. Aleph, el.ther 1n J1T (K) or 1n pI

.

that the pI translator vocall.sed

l'RYJ~

, 1n ffiore or less the

translator represented l.n GA~p~~Owv(t~~~)

ThlS form

\~as

~he

add1tJ.on'l1

places

lS t~e

(~) •
sa~e

way as the

carr1ea over l.oto

U~eeA

t~e

Syr1ac, bel.ng pronounced WJ.th a prosthetl.c vowel, so tnat an Aleph was prefl.Xe1,
el.ther by the tran$lator hl.mself or by an early scr1be (who ,,'ould have "/orlred. cer-.;unl.
not later, and probably much earll. er, than cent V1, to WInch our ear] l.est

~.ss

of t-:.e-

Syr~ac Judges are ass~gned) ••

In th1s

~

passage Yoo, then, we need not surpose that the P' text

Eph d~ffered from that of our mss.

-~NL-r.:::

~('\-1..s~, the phrase

H1S ear havl.ng apparently confured

PrOBe Ref.

1

tc

~~~~ ~t~

{\lJ .¥''i.sJ - as Epl> 1mag1ned 1t to be - reClal.ned

ml.nd, and eventually he eobodled 1t l.ntrl.s

,,104 1ab

faml.ll~r

l.D Cl.S

~ymn.

41, l1nes 9-11.

Here Eph bas h.::J~J, whl.cn supports ~-.... (F + !!est.) agmnst L:l--:'"
(all other authorl. t1es), and thus Rule 1 .cecel.ves strl.rang coni'l.rmatl.on.
See Thes., p. 73f.

'f 104 18
f 107 20

Cverbecy 115 6 ff.

1109 24

Prose Ref. l.1

D~at.

11 7.

73, 11. 32-34.

The :E.'phral.m ms has not Seyame (~-1c\"::)c.) unll.ke pi ( ~ ~ n.:::>C"l)'

'f 110

(= Lk

1

20 42, Acts 2 34, \,cb 1 13)

• L8IJ1Y

Eph b'lS

(pI ~.\

1.

2.

\'0.

... ~~-U

1

669 •

tLt:-.:::lCU l.T' an 8.111..s10n rather than a quotatJ.on

)

S. tloscatl. et r>l •• "An lntro:l.uctlon to t'Je cOMnaratl.v,~ !:T£lIllC''Ir of the S<>~~::.c
lani;uae;CS", u1esbac.cn 1914 ( .. lortc. Ll.nruQ:;:,um Orl.ertnll.un, 1 • ..,.VI), p.eC'.
Tbe'3e arc tl,e fOl'llS fOl..nd In Jc~ snd l.n 731. 1 nn"e nc .. consulted .Jry o~_"':. :.._
P.B.Dl.r~se~ls dctal.~ed ~tu J
"~re ~rn~5cl~slOP of tne T~~t 1n tne Pe~nl+ I1nnuscrJ pt ... ()f tl p :001< of ,Tlldr ><, II J t':J upn I fJ?, ,oes T'ot Clentl.un (In J dl >'" _:"
nmon;; tne nss 11, el.th r of tie • ~JO .,<Jrscs CO'1c ... I-ed.

8:36

'f 115: 5b,

=

6a

Lamy

i

163.

In 6a, ~~ ~J is omitted by Ephraim (but not l.n 5b) •

•

r 116:10

..

Dl.at. 1 :12.

Ephral.m has:\&:nJa-rt

~~_~~ ~ ;\ ~cY).~" ~ro

E' :
G' :

,.

€7tI.C't€1)Ca.,

s:."~

uLO

€xa.XTJca.

Is ~O) ~ Ephral.m t s expanSl.on, or was he influenced
by G'?

fJ 118:20

=

Dl.at. 21: 21.

The EphraJ.m ms has

(pi mss

'f

118:22a

(= I"H 21 :42, Mk 12:10, Lk 20:17, 1 Pet 2:7)

.. Dl.at. 21: 21.

'fJ121: 1

= Overbeck :123, Il. 19f.

For

I'N'J
-

Ephral.m has ~ Jr ~ ':7 •

If

,

),

Thl.S SU1tS the context of the

quotat1on rather better, but 1S further from MT •

r

125:4a

as

1.

f

=

Diat. 15:11

(Lelo1r wrongly cl.tes thl.s

18:26).

Some Lucianic witnesses have ~e€lI
;
but the
agreement w1th Ephral.m seems to be accidental.
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r141:3,4a=

Ed. Rom VI

114.

Verse 3 1S quoted in an abridged form, presumably
for metr1cal reasons:

Eph.

G' 80u •••

The usual equ1valent for

,J n'..u

but )L-D ~ is found 1n

t 9: 21

~C\..'n..J

J,JL-.sD

1S

,as l.n Eph.,

(where the

0 bj ect

is

Ji~' not unll.ke thl.S passage), and may be

reta1ned here.

1143:10 =

Diat. 15: 9.

Ephra1m quotes only:

P' mss:

~b'i1th

..t..-Jb":iJy

MT:
Elsewhere the adjective
al ways by

t-.J\,

~6\

,Cli
,

j~

'JnHI il)1I:)
_t • - , .

)'0

I

~(J;

~

-'

~,

1S rendered virtually

and never by /'O.rD ~ •

I am inclined to

regard Ephra1m's read1ng as or1gl.nal, and that of the
P' mss as an attempt to 1mprove on what may have seemed
an unduly pla1n phrase.

Perhaps, however, the mss are

,

origl.nal, and Ephra1m was 1nfluenced by G' (10
T~ ~ Yg(~:v),

...,

71vt. ll ffll

~(J"
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Our study, far from conf1rm1ng the assert10ns of
" ••• B. Epbra1m
Peters, agrees w1th Burkitt's opin10n1 :
is a witness for a text of the Byr1ac Old Testament almost
exactly agree1ng W1th that of our mss and printed ed1t1ons.
In several 1nstances he quotes with the slight inaccuracies
of a man who has not ver1f1ed h1s allus10ns. n
to be no pr1ma fac1e case

There seems

of a d1fferent Pesh1tta reading

1n Ephra11D, although 1n 50:10b he knows of an "extra-Peshitta"
render1ng.
There are only four places where the mss diverge and
Eph's read1ng is avallable, viz 116:10;

85:9;

87:6;

104:1.

Thus we cannot f1nd a meaningful locat1on for h1m on the map.
We now come to nat1ve Byriac author1t1es later than the
Nestor1an schism.

It turns out - not surpris1ngly - that I

have not found 1n any of these a read1ng wh1ch tends to prove
that the writer had a

pI

text wh1ch d1ffered substantially

from that offered by the direct trad1t1on.

Nevertheless,

the behav10ur of these authors at p01nts where the P' mss
d1verge givesus signposts, whereby we may associate a region
of the map w1th a f1gure 1n the Church.
Our f1rst is Isaac of Ant10ch (

t

ca. 460), a monopby-

I know of no 1ndex of the scriptural quotat1ons in
Isaac's hom1l1es, and have therefore perused Bickell's

1.

Prose Ref., vol. ii, p. c11.

2.

All these w1tnesses are monophys1te unless I expressly
state otherw1se.
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edit~on

y

of 1873-7 in search of

As

references.

th~s

edition contains only 37 out of about 200 works, and 1t
is moreover likely that I have

m~ssed

some mater1al even

•

there, my evidence 1S far from complete.
Isaac has the characterist1c
~u

a n1

I

1n vol. 11, p. 8

some minor d1fferences:
others to quotation
for

v..-J ~ S"

= 'f

There are

2:12.

v-1~C.

by memory (e.g.
1n

of P', e.g.

some are due to metr1cal constra1nts,

r 92: 11).

quoted at all extens1vely are
~

render~ngs

Nevertheless,

in i, 304

The only Psalms wh1ch are

f 73 (in 11, 226 ff.) 1 and

92 (1n i, 298 ff.).

H1S evidence 18 ava1lable at only
S1X p01nts where the mss d1Verge 2 ;

'f2:12 . i1, 8

~~

l\l1.:f.J

~b

~~

1.

2.

3.

4.

Isaac,

o.JJ:LJ

(~)

>

'«" Jt (\ "1 W

Isaac, AFLQs4

>

(' ~ C\..JI"

~" X-1~

We note that Isaac, l1ke Ephraim (Prose Ref. i 41), uses
the number1ng of MT, not that of GI.
For an explanat10n.of the symbols ~ and f, see p.!: \\ ;
the s1gn ;> means 'aga1nst'.
The l1ne 1n Isaac runs :_,-\1.J ,tz,l°o ,<.11. i'~ ~~ (\..UIJ
'. l.:u~ ~ whence 1t 1S l1kely that he d1d not
have y{.~.
Th1s is not covered by our two Rules, but may be accepted
because ~t is ~n F and has some support from ne1ghbouring
(QS) and Nest. (L) mss.
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If

73:6 = 11, 228

r

73:11

C'\......&.:l.h~

> ...

tJA)

~~

Isaac, BDJ HTLe:> -:\.. ~(0)

= 11, 230 •

"
Except
for

Isaac, 0

~

r 73:11,

Isaac has the var1ant WhlCh 1S

preferable on d1str1but10nal grounds, and cannot therefore
be assoc1ated w1th any part1cular mss on the grounds that
he has an error 1n common w1th them.
~~~
~

As for

~

73: 11 ,

is found only 1n Western mss, but the agreement

may well be c01nc1dental:

..dt:r:L\.d

~{

~ ~ [':J] ... ,\l.:n.t-'W()~

Thus we can say 11ttle of Isaac's text-type.
I

Our next wr1ter 1S Ph11oxenus, B1Shop of Mabbogh

(485-519).

Much of hlS work has appeared 1n the ed1t1ons

of Budge 2 , Vaschalde 3 and De Halleux4, though much rema1ns
uned1ted.

Barnes consulted Budge's ed1t10n, and reported

(p. xxv) that the aff1n1ty of Philoxenus' text could be
Judged from a number of passages, ''In all of Wh1Ch Ph1loxenus
glves, as we should expect, the Jacob1te read1ng."

\fe may

supplement Barnes' report by say1ng that 1n one passage

( r 6:8),
1.

2.

Ph has

I

' \ l-\('; . 1n agreement W1 th the 1"1alk1 te PT,

The st1ch 1n Isaac runs~ ck.~ ;U \'6..n.
Here;U
1S superfluous (cf context 1n Isaac) and has been added
to flll up the I1ne.
Th1S would not have ha""pened if
Isaac had had
~.
"The d1.scou~s of :Fluloxenus", ed. E. A. 'v/alllS Budge, London

1894.

3.
4.

"De tr1nltate", =

csee,

cseo, Syr. 98 (1963).

sere 2, vol. 27 (1907)
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,,~!,

agal.nst

in all the other mss (see Budge, p. 207);

and in ~104:24, Ph has

h b ,

whl.ch l.S the Nestorl.an

reading, whereas all Jacobl.te authorl.tl.es (except for
Barhebrae~s)

JL'1..::U (Vaschalde, p. 107, 1.8).

have

But

he has a Jacobl.te reading l.n the other passages, Vl.Z
'P 6:71 , 7; 26:6; 33:8; 38:9; 39:3, 3; 69:11; 71:16;
73:25, 25 (Budge 92

~~'16> ~.:.,~);

(de Halleux, p. 59, 1. 12

02.S1/7

148:5 (Vaschalde p. 156 1. 11

>

78:71;

Cl'll; 10

"coC' "> C\... C\(y')"

89:37
);

143:2;

).

On the

basl.s of these 17 passages, he may be assl.gned to a 10cat10n
on the map close to the cluster CGHQS.

These in turn may

be tentatl.vely regarded as representat1ves of an "early
Monophysl.te lt type of text.
Turn1ng now to cent. vi, we note the greater Commentary
Daniel's D1.scourses
on the f1.rst two Psalms only were publ1.shed by D1ettrl.ch 3 •

on the Psalter by Daniel of Salah (542)2.

Barnes took over this material, and also consulted EN. Add.
17125 in some other passages.

Thl.s gave 16 places where the

mss dl.verge and Danl.el's readl.ng l.S gl.ven, Vl.Z
12, 12;
60 : 3 ;

16:10;
110 : 2.

45: 2 (apLLd Barheb.),

f

2:1, 3, 3, 10,

5, 9, 9, 9;

48 :13, 13;

From these, a locatl.on 1.S obtained wl.thin the

Western group, not far from J, but tendl.ng somewhat towards
the East.

1.
2.
3.

Most of these readings are noted l.n Barnes' apparatus
(see also Addenda thereto, pp. lvl. ff.).
Only when
they are not l.n Barnes do I go l.nto detail.
Cf R. Duval, "La 1i tt~rature syru'l.ue rr , Parl.S 1907, p.65.
as an appendl.x to B. Z. A. W. 5.
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Thomas of Marga (ca. 840) is our f1rst Nestor1an
In h1s "Book of Governors,,1, he cites about

authorl.ty.
twenty-f1ve

r verses

(or parts of verses).

He occasionally

dl.verges from the Pjmss, but h1s un1que read1ngs have little
to recommend them (e.g. the omiss10n of ~~oJ in

~

89:2).

There are only three occaS10ns on wh1ch he takes sl.des l.n a
variant passage.
KUaUc in read1ng
test1fl.es l.n

f 7:15, he supports the
~ hl, agal.nst the Western
In

r 29:9 to .j~J,

Polyglots and Le).

aga1nst

Nest. texts •
~~.

He

...(~od (only in

F1nally he g1ves a paraphrase of

r 68:23

wh1ch seems to agree w1th certa1n Western texts:

~':f .JCY./(\nAcU ~ ~co'«'o. "'fcn~ ~ ~ ~; ~~ -1..!n t(
fllr
"1-S.J
\ CY.>
(MT:1 'tJ K ) , ABDEHJTLe have '-.O....!a '(\J •

PI

Th1s has no Nest. support, and Rule 1 1ndicates that it is
not or1g1nal.

Let us now compare Thomas, p. 204:

Th1s tends to support
conclusl.ve.

~~,

but the eV1dence 1S far from

It 1S poss1ble that Thomas fell v1ctim

independently to the same phonet1c error wh1ch gave r1se to
the varl.ant ~~

in the d1rect trad1tion.

At about the same t1me, Isho-dadh of Merw, also
Nestor1an, wrote a commentary on all the books of the Nest.
canon of the Old Testament.
Th1s work 1S preserved in B.M.
Or. 4524.
Dl.ettrich2 publ1shed the commentary on Psalms ",
1.

2.

II

"The Book of Governors: of Thomas b1shop of Marga",
ed. E. A. Wal11s Budge, London 1893.
IVsoA ( dadh
1\
I
S tellung 1n der Auslegungsgesch1chte des
s
alten Testamentes," G1essen 1902 (= Be1hefte zur ZAW 6).

.
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22, 45, 68 and 69;

Barnes used

work, and

D~ettrich's

consulted the ms 1tsel~ in a ~ew other passages.
Th~s yielded
19 readings 1 , on which I base the folloW1ng remarks. In

•

almost every case, Ish agrees with all the Nest. authorities
The latter are usually accompanied by some

available.

Western witnesses (e.g. C in
the

onl~

~ 8:7,

GJLe 1n

'" 68:10), but

mss to side consistently w1th Ish are Nestor1an.

In ,,40:10, both Eastern and Western texts vary between

Ish has L?~ h -cI

,

W1th K and with Barheb.'s test1mony that th1s 1S the reading
of the Nestor1ans;
(NX"abstain).

however, Lin. 0 Ua Uc have

To sum up:

l\.:> ):..v J,. y(

Although we may confidently

aSsoc1ate Ish w1th the Nestor1an cluster, the 19 read1ngs
are not enough for us to locate Ish 1n any part1cular part
of 1t.

But the ms 1S available, and a special study would

doubtless yield a more spec1f1c result.
The anonymous Jacob1te introduction to the Psalter
published by D1ettr1ch (B.Z.A.W. 5) may be ass1gned to a
date between the 10th and 12th centur1es (p. xI111).
quotes a great many
po~nts

r passages, and over 30 of these cover

where the P' mss vary among themselves.

of these read1ngs are 1n Barnes' apparatus.)
where Anon

1.

~

1S

He

(Only 17
The passages

ava1lable are:

8:7; 22:3; 36:7, 7;
7, 7, 15; 51 : 12, 13;

39:4;

40:7, 7, 18;

68:10, 23, 26, 35.

45:2, 4/5,

8:44

'1'2:2 ( ~~:).xnp. 101»
10 (~~J; >~:"0=1);
>~ {,,:,!);

58: 2 ;

33:6;

60: 3 ;

m.

,~:\'(o), 10 (ro.:...L':t

5:3 (~,,~() r 97 >kC'~);

•

50:4 (oo::tU p.11

67: 2, 2 (;z....!u P .19

> ~-L'"

),

26:1 ( ....l...JCnpp. 21, 46

> ~~and

>?

r 5'

~); 53:6; 56:11;

-1 ), 8; 68: 23; 72: 16; 74: 1

(..J~ pp. 21, 46) '\~), 3, 3, 3; 77:2 (~pp. 23, 46

> ~ );

104: 1 (0 ~ p .95

> ~ '1. .";

c· I.e a~ P.105>~01..9),

1 05 : 15; 106: 5, 26;

118: 25

25 (C\~> ~~), 25 (~.5'l'>

\.::f3);

119:4 ( \,,~J7 P.3>~~h_1'7);

>

~h~

138:1;

140:12 ( OJhT."") p.7

);

141 : 1 (,..J h...u )",.~.t? .46, favour~ng
150:6 (~~

..... I. I \ h1~

~...h p.31'/

>

~

'1 hl

);

~JJ andUI =''11 ).

On the map, Anon appears w1th1n the Western cluster,
towards the top.

It l1es w1th1n the area covered by our

latest Western author1t1es (B, P, R, T, Le, Barheb.).

We

may conclude that th1S upper region of the map is occupied
by a loosely-kn1t group of "late Western" w1tnesses.
The citations of Barhebraeus (1226-1286) are too
numerous to be discussed here 1n deta1l, but numerous enough
to lend confidence to our map location.

Whereas the

Jacobite mss l1e within a wedge-shaped region Wh1Ch rad1ates
outwards from!l

in a "north-westerly" d1rect1on (see F1g. B.9.2).

Barhebraeus 11es further east, and hence nearer to the Nestorian
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cluster.

The reason may be, as Barnes suggested (p. XXV1),

that "a considerable Nestorian element had 1ntruded 1tself
1nto Jacob1te cod1ces by the beg1nn1ng of the X11~th century".
On the other hand, the Western mss of about the same t1me or
later,

V1Z

BPT, do not show th1s aff1n1ty to the Eastern text;

and I wonder whether an alternat1ve explanat10n 1S that
Barhebraeus, who had "a m1nute knowledge of the Nestor1an and
Jacob1te texts of h1s day" (p. xxv), adopted an eclect1c
approach.

Thus the fact that h1s text shows Nestor1an

,

1nfluence does not necessar1ly 1mply that the Jacobite cod1ces
of h1s t1me 1n general had been affected.

Before leav1ng the nat1ve Syr1ac wr1ters, I g1ve the
follow1ng table of the relat10n of certa1n wr1ters to the pi
mss.

Under each wr1ter's name are three columns;

the f1rst

gives the number of t1mes he d1verges from each p~ms;

the

second, the number of passages 1n wh1ch both h1s read1ng and
that of the pi ms 1n quest10n

~(~ava1lable;

the th1rd gives

the f1rst as a percentage of the second.

1. Barhebraeus \las appoJ.nted J.n 1264 to the offJ.ce of MaphrJ.an,
whereby he became the JacobJ.te PatrJ.arch of the East. He then took
up resJ.dence at the monastery of Lar LattaJ. near Hosul, whJ.ch lay
J.n predomJ.nantly Ne torJ.an terrJ. tor~·. These facts
accountJ.n

for hJ.s NestorJ. n connectJ.ons.

""0

some way to\oJards

TABLE

Aphraates

.

A

2

B

4-

c

D
E

F
G
H
J
K

L
m
N

0
Q
R

S
T

Ua
Uc

Le

1
2
4
4
0
1
3
3
6
5

42

2
5
1
7
5

4
7

15
14
14
10
15
14
6
15
15
12
15
15
15
10
12
11
6
14

15
15
15

Ph~loxenus

.
13
29
7
20
27
29
0
7
20
25
40
33
27
20
17
45
17
50
33
27

47

6
7
3
4
5
7
1
3
5
8
7
8
8
6

17
16
16
14
17
17
9
17
17
16
13
13
17
9

3
3
0

14

1

11
17

9

8

10

9

4

17
17

35

44

19
29
29
41
11
18
29
50
54
62

47
67
21
33
0
9
53
47
59

5
5
3
7
4
6
1
6
3
4
4
1
5
3
3
5
0
6

4
4

7

B. 8.1

16
16
16
15
14
16
2
16
16
15
15
9
11
8
9
11
0
16

16
16
16

.

Anon

Dan~el

Barhebraeus

31
31
19
47
29
38
50
38
19
27
27
11
45
38
33
45

-

38
25
25

44-

10
13
12
7
11
15
4
9
13
13
14
16
14
11
9
10
7
7
14
13
16

34
34
32
24
34
34
20
33
34
31
31
30
30
25
30
27
18
32
34
34
34

29
38
38
29
32

44

20
27
38
42
45
53
47

44-

30
37
39
22
41
38

47

128
104
105
76
105
• 126
46
114
105
52
65
60
70
40
105
99
43
88
69
71
48

262
247
264
189
263
260
134
264
265
233
242
247
230
170
245
181
104
236
266
266
264

49
42
40
40
40
48
34
43
4-0
22
27
24
30
24
43
55
41
37
26
27
18

..

0:>

~
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We now corne to
One

translations from the Greek.

Syr~ac

have thought that these could tell us only

m~ght

about the Greek Vorlage, not about the Peshitta text in
the

•
of the translator.

t~me

However, A. Baumstark

shewed1 that a translator who encountered a biblical
~n h~s

quotation
to

the

~nfluence

qreek text
word~ng

of

somet~mes
h~s

verSl0n.

Pesh~tta

and sometimes

translat~on,

did not translate the Greek at all but

subst~tuted

According to Baumstark, when a

translat~on d~verges

from the Greek

or~glnal,

this lndirect evidence must be used

w~th

was made;

cautlon.

e~ve

rise to

the mode of translation

tl0n

~n

the Syrlac

We
wh~ch

~tself

the

may

the Peshltta may have been

var~atlons;

imperfectly recollected

Syr~ac

HO'lt/ever,

cannot determlne the form of the Greek text from

.

the

~t 1S

reasonable to suppose that P' ~s be~ng quoted2 •

translat~on

Pesh~tta

allowed the

b~r

vers~on

the translator;
of the work

textual corrup-

rema~ns

a possibility.

Thus Barnes (p. XXVl) attached I1ttle importence to such
ev~dence;

however, Peters (pp. 286 ff.) believed that

translat:lons from the Greek deserved investlgatlon, and he
claullec. to have fOl'nd
Our
An

there~n

earl~est translat~on

exhaust~ve

t\10

v

If

is of

al te Pesl tta- Var~anten" •
cour~e

the Ne\<l TestaJ'lent.

study was not possible, but some "spot checksll

sugGest that in places where an NT author quotes the Psalter,
1.

2.

"Das Problem der B1belz1tate 1n der syr~schen
Ubersetzungsllteratur", ~n Oriens Chrlstlanus 3,
sere VIII, pp. 208-225.
"E~n et\,Ta vom syrlschen tibarsetzer an Stelle dessldben.
elnfJesetzter lhm gelau.f1Cer Text lD der
ei6enen Sprache konnte fugllCh nur derJenlge der
p~§itti gewesen se~n" (p. 209).
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the P' text in NT has
text in·

f ·

so~etimes

been

by the P'

~nfluenced

For instance:

Heb. 3: 10 Gk ckt 1tAa.vwv'ta.c. 'tTl xa.p5C~
so P'" 95:10

(MT

But I have found no evidence that this Syriac Old Testament
text

"laS

any different from that of the P' mss.

when we consider the

complex~ty

problems of the New Testament
~nfluence

s~tuation

Pesh~tta,

the

•

sta~es,

can offer

and so on -

l~ttle

~t

- the textual

possibil~ty

between Psalter and New Testament in

and at several
c~tat~ons

of the

Indeed,

e~ther

of

direction

seems that those

help in our study of the Peshitta

Psalter.
f~rst

Peters'
Gk

has k01tooc.ov 'toov

var1ant (p. 288) 1S from Heb. 1:1;, where
, pHeb ~

1tOOWv COU

~ CD

~J.. ~cu,

P '1'110:1

~~

the tormer

read1ng 1n other Syr1ac documents (1ncluding the

(MT

';t',r1'7
. .

[J'~).

He fOlotrld.

S1na1tic text of Luke 20:43) and beld 1t to be an old
Pesh1tta (Psalter) var1ant.

However, the use of ~~ may

be an attempt to render the element t 1to- in ~1t01tbOC.OV
treatment of 1t€pl.-

,

cf. the

in Lk 3:3.

Or perhaps the 1nfluence of Nt 22:44 and Mk 12:36 is
responsible, for there the same phrase ( f110:1) is quoted
\

8 49
in the form

.

,

U1toXQ.'QA)

too would account for the appearance of
An old

~ oft

in the P' Psalter is not the only explanation.

var~ant

It has been

po~nted

out by Peters that the Ecclesiastical

History of Eusebius in Syr~ac1 is r~ch ~n
of

agree

wh~ch

elsewhere.

r

quotations, many

P' against the Greek original - as far as

w~th

we can imagine the latter to be, from our Greek ms evidence.
The Syriac mss are

anc~ent
v~),

assigned to cent.

(one dated 462 A.D., another
~s

and there

orig~n

(collated by A. Merx) whose

also an Armenian version
antedates both mss.

In

I. iii. 14 Peters claimed to find his second P' variant.
quotat~on

Here Eus ends a
so G';

P'

vr ~

?:- .;.. ~ •

of Eus wrote ~Jt'«''f ,cum
Yet here too, an old P'
The

explanat~on.

own exegesis

on

f 45:8

of

~

"

-rOilS j'-t."1"X ou s
/

troll

)

-i..J.u (so the two Syriac mss).
is not the only possible

var~ant

accords exactly with Eusebius'

(C~

phrase

,

~oL

However, the Syriac translator

translat~on

th~s

w~ th

the subsequent paragraphs),

that the anointing of Christ was wholly different from that
of any who had gone before

H~m.

It is possible that the

translator - whom we know (p. ix) to have allowed h1mself
cons1derable freedom - followed
translating the verse
I
Syr~ac

have

exam~ned

Euseb~us'

interpretation in

~tself.

the f1fty-odd verses quoted

~n

the

Eus, and found them to be a resultant of the Greek

Vorlage and a P' text
substant~ally

wh~ch

cannot be proved to

from that of our mss.

d~ffer

A few passages are of

interest:
Eus Syr
1.

ed. W.

Wr~ght

M... ,\',., \~ (\, but Gk

and N. McLean,

Cambr~dge

1898.

(-G') IC"~ o~ ~pV:"1'1
\'l~
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Thus Eus Syr agrees wlth the Polyglots and Le, WhlCh also

en,

have

''lhich have

J 'v~

() ,

against all the other witnesses,

~ \y'; \XCl • But the agreement may be coinc1dental.

•

f

37:35

f

= X.i.7]

Here Eus Syr (at least 1n the two

Syrlac mss) departs from his Vorlage to quote the verse
according to pi, whose attestat10n 1S thus carried back to
cent. v.

Aphraates, it will be remembered, quoted the

verse 1n G' form.

~ 148: 5

=

I. i i · 5J

Eus Syr

These pilot stud1es hold out l1ttle hope that a search
for

f

q~otat1ons

arrIong Syriac translat10ns from the Greek

w111 repay the effort involved.
Of more 1nterest are quotat10ns by Arab1c wr1ters
dependent on the Syrlac Blble.

vie shall examlne here the

two authors cons1dered by Peters:
and Ibn DJawz1 (cent. X11).

Accordlng to Peters, the

latter took over blblical quotat1ons from Ibn

Ku~ayba

(828-871).
Ali Tabar1's work 18 a defence of Islam in wh1ch he
attacks JUdaism and Christlanlty by clalmlng to find in
the Blble not only allus10ns to f1ohammed, but also many

1.

•

"The Book of Relig10n and Emplre", by Ali Tabari,
ed. A. M1ngana.
Engllsh tr., Ylanchester 1922;
Arab1c text, 1923.
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explicit occurrences of his very name. 1

He was faml.liar

Wl.th SyrIac (see e.g. E. Tr., pp. 129 ff.) and, according
to Mingana, he translated for himself some at least of his
•
bl.blical citations (see pp. Xl.X fr., and my preceding note).
Mingana hl.mself recognl.sed that his source was a form of pi,
though we cannot determl.ne its text-form specifically.2
Peters pOlnted out (pp. 292 ff.) that Tab's text is
often longer than that of the P' mss, in contrast with which
it shows a "targumal"tige Breite und Freiheit".
illustrates with a series of examples, e.g.
p'
T",b

"for

~':1 .J~~ ~~
"JI"
0,,"
"
~ ~ ...,;. 1!Wt"..:, d...,. \..

t

r45 : 5 fin:

IJ"

th~

law and thy prescrlptions are ,)olned Wl.tb.

the awe of • thy
and

Thl.S he

rl.ght band"

72:11h, 12
..... ~~,

p'

~•

.IaWo .. \9,J

~~ ~~l'

"and all nations shall serve hlm W1th obedl.ence

and

subrnl.ssl.veness, for he shall dellver ••••• "

1.

2.

Should the reader wonder bow Tab arrived at this
conclusl.on, I would explain that he reg:arded Ar./ ~
as equivalent to Syr. J ~.
Thl.s Syrl.ac root 1S
exceedl.ngly common 1n P', bel.ng a "drudge-word" used
by the translators to render a great number of Hebrew
roots (nearly four columns in Techen's glossary).
So
Tab found many passaces conta1.ning the word .... · -:l~n,
w~ich he re~dered
~,or contal.n1.n~.goEnate words
such as ~ C\X ~, WhlC'" he rendered
-4> and toolc as
equl.valent to
..a..-.
In quotl.ng ~ 45:4 f. (E.tr., p.89), Tab read~~ntwl.ce,
ll.ke most author1.ties of both East and West. Le however (and T) have l.t only once. \Je cannot therefore make
much of Ml.n~ana's note that Tab's Vorlage "is more 1.n
accordance with tbe East Syrian versl.on, whl.eh repeats
tWlce tbe world -glory·; the repetl.tl.on is as much a
4>'~~""""",,,,

".p

1,To.,+0..,..,.,

~C!

"of' V!'IC:+PT'n

+pv+c:_
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Such renderings are certnnly
translation

te~hnique

rernin~scent

of the

of Targumim, and raise the question:

• WhlCh preserved old targum1c elements
Dld Tab use a P' text

that can no longer be traced in the text of our PXmss?
so, Tab becomes a

w~tness

of flrst-rate importance.

If
Or

are these expansions due merely to Tab's own mode of translatlon?

)

Peters prefers the former explanation, w1thout

giving any reason;

but there 1S a simple test whereby we

may declde between the two.
Testament.

Tabari also quotes the New

Do we find expansive render1ngs there too?

If so, we shall have to conclude that
of h1S own
1n

f

translat~on,

th~s

was a feature

and suff1ces to explain the expansions

(and other books of the Old Testament).

In fact we

do f1nd such render1ngs:

ht

4:19
Gk

pi

Tab., p.1481 nand I w11l make you after this day
f~shers

Nt

of men "

4: 21
pi

Tab., p.148

1.

he called them to his faith

I glve M1ngana's'Engl1sh translation to WhlCh the page
number ~efers.
Only the words underllned are shown
in Arablc too.
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Mt 12:25
Gk

llaCG ~GCLA£CG ~epLce£tCG XGe' 1Gu~~c l~ou~GL, XGt ~CG ~OALC

~ OtXLG ~pLce£tCG XGe' €au~c o£ C~Ge~C£~aL.

P'

A

~

~a .U~Jt ~ ~

.b
~ ~ a..1 ...ll ~ h.J":7 ./hL ~C1

• }=l C\..!1J
Tab., p. 59.

~JJ.~ ~

Every kingdom wh1ch 1S div1ded aga1nst

itself shall per1sh, and shall not stand (

•

ee

~

,

~

)

,

and every C1ty 1n wh1ch there 1S d1sunion and d1sagreement

,

,~

,."

u'LJ~~1 ~~

(

)

shall not last and

).

shall not be firm (

I

cite other examples more br1efly:

Mt 21:23 = Tab. 150 "By what author1ty doest thou what we see?"
(~Gi:5~G
> ~ ro)
Mt 27:40 = Tab. 151 "Come down from the cross, that we may
be11eve 1n thee" (

> Gk,

Syr)

Lk 22:35 = Tab. 143 "Were ye harmed and lacked ye in anything?"

( > Gk,

Syr).

In 16:13 = Tab. 140 "and wlll announce to you events and
hidden thlngs" (~a. ~p'Xo~£\la ,

Gal 4:23 = Tab. 144 "but he of the free woman was by promise
from God"

( > Gk,

Syr).

So Tab dld tend to expand hlS Vorlage, and despite the

8:54"targum-like" quall.ty of hl.s renderings, we have no reason
to attrl.bute them to anythl.ng beyond hl.s own methods of
translation.
•
The other Arabl.c author adduced by Peters is Ibn a}· • cen t
DJawzl.,
• ·
Xl.l. 1 •

like" renderl.ngs

I.).

pp. 291

Ibn Djawzl. too offers three "targum-

(r 45:5 fl.n.,

72:11b, 149:7a - see Peters,)

He saw no reason to ascribe them to the

technique of the Arabic translator, and concluded:

"ihre

"
Ursache durfte
vl.elmehr in el.ner entsprechend freleren und
brel.teren Fassung der syrischen Vorlage zu suchen sel.n."
But we have already seen one Arabl.c translator producl.ng
"targum-ll.ke" renderings, and we should not inllTledl.ately
dl.scount the posslblll.ty here.
the

quotdt~ons

In fact l.t turns out that

from f45:5 and 72:11 are also in Tab, wl.th

vl.rtually l.dentical wordlng (p. 296);

thl.S indl.cates; in

my subml.ssion, that Ibn DJawzl. l.S dependent there on Tab. 2
As for

f

149:7a:

p'

Ibn DJ.

Cp.

289):

"t~at

God take vengeance from the natl.ons

"lho serve hl.m not"
the expansl.on in thl.S 12th cent. Arablc author

ad~lts

many

explanatl.ons, e.g. an accretl.on to the text between the tlme
of the translatl.on and that of Ibn DJ , an explanatory
addition by Ibn Dj hl.mself, and so on.
1.
2.

\1e are far from

Peters el.ves the year of his death as 597 A.F.
perhaps medl.ately throubh Ibn Kutayba, l.f the latter
l.S the immedl.ate source used by Ibn DJ.
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hav1n~

proved trot old targum1c elements 1n tne Syr1Bc VorlaGe are re9rons1ble3

b1nce th1s chapter was f1rst typed, Dr. S.P.Brock has drawn my attent10n to
another art1cle by Peters, ent1tled "Arab1sche Psalmenz1tate be1 Abu nu'a1m", in
B1bhca (1939), pp. 1-9.
Here Peters makes for Abu l.ua1m (t1 038) roughly nm11ar
c1a1ms to those wh1ch he made for Tabar1 and Ibn DJawz1.
He presents c1tat1ons of
(l.) IjJ1.1-3, (l.l.) Y'1-1,3 {from a d1fferent passage l.n A.N.'s wr1t1ngS), (1U)
~ 34_12-14,16.
The text of (11) d1ffers cons1derably from that of (1), but 1n
all three the translat10n exhl.b1ts a creat degree of freedom which is sa1d to be
"typ1cally targum1C;".
A.N. also g1ves, as what purports to be a further 'f quotat10n,
the ll.ne:

"that I may wreak ven~eance on the hypocr1te through the hypocrl.te,
whereupon I shall ",reak vengednce on all hypocr1tes"
wh1ch Peters could not of course
"r l.ddle".

l.~ent1fy

as a verse from

t '

and regards as a

How are we to account for the free render1ngs eVl.nced 1.n (1.)-(1l.i)?
Peters
argues that A.N. must have drawn h1s 'f c1tat10ns from certal.n old Arabic verSl.ons of
the Psalter, "deren fre1e Textgestaltung es nahelegt, l.bren Ursprung l.n der Sph~e
targuml.scher Ueberll.eferung zu suchen" (p.7).
Thus Peters l.nvl.tes us to bell.eve that
A.N. scrupulously followed an old Arab1c verS10n of ~ - or rather, in Vl.ew of the many
dJ.vergences between (l.) and (l.l.), two dJ.fferent such verSl.ons - and that these verS10ns
tal.thfully reprodu~e var10US anc1ent Arama1c(Syr1ac paraphrases of f ' wh1ch have left
no other trace.
To my m1nd, ho'/~ver, a l1ke11er explanat10n 1S that A.N. had
encountered some Psalms 1n Arab1c, but recollected t~em very J.mperfectly.
Hence thc
d1fferences between h1s text and that of all other known aut~or1tl.eS are due 1n the
ma1n to h1s l.naccuracy of quotat1on. Tw1ce he alluded to the same passage (
1.1-3),
drawl.ng, when memory fa11ed, on 1mag1nat1on, the latter was volat11e enough, and was
assigned SufI1Cl.ent scope, to v1eld on the ~wo occaS1ons two substant1ally d1fferent
• •
texts.
As for ••••••• ~~ ~ wh1ch, on Peters' hypotbesl.s, does l.ndeed constl.tute
a rl.ddle - 1t seems that A.N.'s l.magl.natl.on supp11.ed e1ther 1tS attrl.but10n to the
Psalter or almost the ~ole of l.ts text.
Hence I subm1t that the Suppos1tl.On that
A.N. has preserved fragments of an old Arama1c/3yr1ac paraphrase of the Psalter is
completely unwarranted.

y

The fl.eld over w~ch one could search for c1tatl.ons g01ng back to the Pe8~tta
Psalter 18 of course enormous, and only a scalI part of l.t has been explored 1n th1s
chapter.
Had we been able to conclude that such an 1nVeS~l.gatl.on would reveal a good
number of anc1ent P' readJ.ngs, or eV1dence of multl.ple or~gl.n of pi, etc., it would of
course have been 1nterest1ng to carry 1t further.
Thus Goshen-Gottstel.n suggests
(p. 6~, n. 166) that a study of the Syrohexaplar and other later Syr~ac verS10ns may
prov1de a parallel to "the problem of later Greek versl.O~~ preserv1ng extra- (or protoSeptuagult trad1 t10ns".
But our conclus10ns from th1s Chapter, hold out 11 ttle , hope
of advantage from an extended study.
To sum up our results:
have not a s1ngle 1nstance 1n Wh1Ch the readJ.ng of the P' mas on the one
hard, and that of a c1tat10n on the other, can only be expla1ned as g01ng back to two
d1~ferent atte~pts at render1~g ~ from Hebre~ 1nto Syrl.ac.
~lUS no cogent eV1dence 1S
r'~v1ded for a "Kahle V1CW n of tne or2gl.n of the Pes~tta Psalter.
(1)

\/e
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(?)

I f1nd ro eV1 e ce to

Ast the

5

or more d1fferent translat1ons.

lor are there any Crounds for the

SUppos1t1on that the Syr1ans ever
d1rectly from a Hebrew text of

1S the rezultant of two

I'~

knew any other extens1ve verS10n made

't'.

Indeed, 1 t seems that unt11 at least
1

cent. 1V, the Syr1ans v1=tually always quoted the Psalter accord1ng to P'.
I'hey d1d, however, have access to contact-s and to 11 terary works 1n wh1ch
th~

B1ble was quoted 1n other forms, and these seem occas10nally to have

1nfluenced

SJ~1ac

wr1ters.

Thus Aphraates quoted

f

G',

37 35 accord1ng to

under the 1nfluence of a Greek work (so Burk::.tt), and r119 99 1n a form
wh1ch was current among Jews (though here Aph may have the true pi read1rg
see 3 below).

The

Ebt~aya

1n Ephra1m 18 an extra-PeshLtta trad1t10n and 1S

spec1f1cally recorded as such,

as th1s

aut~or1ty

1S referred to only once,

1t too seems to denote a p1ece of Jew1sh trad1t10n, wh1ch Ephra1m happened
to p1ck up, rather than a complete Syr1ac verS10n of

f .

Apart from these

references, we have found noth1ng to suggest that any predecessor or early
r1val of pi

probably unt11 cent. V1, wh1ch 1S the ear11est t1me at wh1ch we
have eV1dence toat r1val verS10ns (all based on G') appeared2 - ever eX1sted.
In other books of the B1ble, the case may be d1fferent.

In part1cular,

L. Delekat3 has suggested that we may d1scern a "Vetus Syra" text for Isa1ah,
out, I repeat, such traceS are aosent from the 1nd1rect eV1dence I have exam1ned
the Psalter.

~or

(3)

Occas10nally, the or1g1nal text of the Pesh1tta - a term

w~ch

we may

use 1n V1ew of our f1rst conclus10n - may have been lost 1n the ms text but
preserved 1n a C1 tat1on.

So perhaps

Aph4lJ.2 (MT 'Ia"?~n); and 1n f143 10
(MT n~iD).

1L

0/

119 99, •

L

\)~ 1n the mss,

~ 1n

Jk~ 1n mss, ~9 1n Eph. Dut. 15·9

However, the assert10n that a whole layer of early Pesh1tta renderings,

m81nly of targum1c character, may be recovered from c1tat10ns, 1S unJust1f1ed.
EY.pans1ve and free render1ngs wh1cn seem at f1rst s1ght to bear a strong resemblance
to Targum1m may be due to other

ca~ses.

A cr1t1cal ed1tor of the Pesh1tta - if

we may extrapolate from our results for the Psalter - would
1.

2.

3.

~n~s we have found no certa1n 1nstance of e1ther Aphraates or Ephra1m be1ng
1nfluenced dlrpctly bv G' (as o~posed to be1rg 1nfluenced med1ately through the
I,.T. or an early patr1st1c ~ork/. Indeed there 1S l1ttle eV1dence that they were
fam111ar w1th the text of tbe G' verS10n even of other O.T. books. To be sure,
the B1ble comneltdry attr1~uted to Enhr8~m occas10nally c1tes the ~~~- a 11st
of the passaGes concerne:;' 1S gl ven C'V J .Perles, "Meletemata Pt~du tthon1ana",
Breslau 18S9, ~.4r.. - but all t~e~e ~nsta~~es appear 1n parts of the commentary
wh1ch cannot be acceptei, on BurK~tt's cr1ter10~, as undoubtedly genu1ne wr1t1ngs
of Ephra1m.
The best-fnown or tnese later v~rs~ons 1S the Syrohexapl3r, the work of Paul of
Tella (616/7). lIowe-,,".:-, 1t ~s bAIlAvcd to ha\p rad two cent. V1 predecessors. A
verS10n of the Psalws and tne !.~. 16 et~r1butad to Polycarp (A.D.508, Duval, p.64),
some fragments surv1ve, but nothlng of ~. Also Mar Aba, ~he ~estor1an Patr1arch
(5?6-3:/2). ~s S81U to h:;H) produ{'e,~ a B~DIE' ver"~oTJ. (DuV"ll, p.G7), of wh~ch notb1ng
1S ext3nt. Both verS10ns e~e sta~ed l~ tLc Syr1ac sources to have been based on G'.
W€' may pe~r'!lps sreculate - fo::' \fA co .lId nardly ever be certa1n e1 ther way - whether
SOD'e var1a:lt rf'aa.~r~s H'1 ch aDT)rar 1n D'SS of the Peslnttl'l Psalter ... r1tten before 616,
and ~r1ch see~ to betray the 11fl.lel~e of G', were taken over from those verS10ns.
An exumple of such a read1ng 18 ~(l"'l' 911, G',.:"" ) at '1' 39 7, 1n AC (and ltany later
mss).
"D~e 'n~oluJr1'ln1:Jche Uebersct7unf"' dJS B.lcnes Je88)8 ura das Postulat e1ner
alttestament11cher, VetuB Syra", 1n uJl~ (1957), pp. 21-54.
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be well adv1sed to use the test1mony of Aphraates, the
undoubted works of

Ephra1m~and

Barhebraeus.

Th1S

material 1S eas1ly access1ble and most of 1t has been
But a w1der exam1nation of Syr1ac and
Arab1c literature 1n search of read1ngs lqst in the mss
but preserved in quotations, is unl1kely to be worth while.

(4)

C1tations from Aphraates and Ephra1m, when they

cover a p01nt where the P' mss d1verge, may help us to
d1scrim1nate between r1val readings.

The rules set up

in Chap. 7 are generally conf1rmed 1n such passages.
(5)

Later author1ties can somet1mes be assoc1ated

with certain text-forms,cf. our 1dent1fication of an nearly
Monophys1te" and a "late Western" group of author1t1es.
(6)

Most 1mportant of all, I bel1eve that as the

Pesh1tta Psalter may now be assumed to have been from the
start one translation, scholars need no longer feel that 1t
u

would be somehow na1ve to attempt to recover the un1que
orig1nal text of the Pesh1tta Psalter.
d1ff1culties may be cons1derable;
surely va11d.

The pract1cal

but the a1m itself is

9:1

9.

Origin and Textual History of the Peshitta Psalter

To suggest a policy for discriminating between variants
is only part of our task.

We must also supply an outline of

the textual history which will explain how the situation presupposed by that policy came about - how)to take a specific
instance" there were occasions on which F alone preserved the
true reading.

This outline should also give us a general

idea of the transm1ssion process.
The question of the orig1n of the Peshitta - whether it
is the work of Jews, Christians, etc - is not directly
relevant to the study of the text itself.
is of great, interest for its own sake;

Nevertheless, it

and as I have found in

the course of my study of the text certain features which seem
to have some bearing on the problem of
forward my findings at this point.

i~s

origin, I put

I would state

i~ediately

that I make these observations tentatively, and purely as a
student of the b1blical text, not as one of statistics.

They

are not connected w1th the methods of textual criticism
proposed 1n this thes1s, nor do my choices between rival
read1ngs (in Chap. 10 and elsewhere) depend on them.
In what circles,

then~

did the Peshitta Psalter originate?

On this question the last century has seen a remarkable change
of opinion.

During the nineteenth century, the view was

dominant that the Pesh1tta Psalter was a Christian work.
"
1
Noldeke

1.

( p.

262 ) :

"Manche Stellen zeigen 1n ihr (sc. the

"D1e alttestamentliche Literatur", Le1pzig 1898,

Thus

9:2

Peshitta)
Tbe~l

e~ne

entscheiden

christl~che

Auffassung, zum

in Widerspruch mit allen sonstigen alten Uebersetzungen

und in einer Weise, die nicht durch nachtragliche Interpolation
erklart
" werden kann;
syrischen Psalter."

namentlich finden sich solche Stellen im
(my italics).

Unfortunately, Noldeke
"

did not go on to give any details of these alleged Christian
tendencies in the Peshitta Psalter.

He was not the first

scholar to put the case for Christian authorship of Psalms in
particular; this had already been advocated by J. A. Dathe1 ,
A. Oliver2 and J. F. Berg3.
Even at that time there were a few scholars who believed
that the Peshitta Psalter was of Jewish Origin4;but not until
the present century did

th~s

view - usually 1n conjunction W1th

an earlier dating of the translation - become predominant.
The acquaintance of the translators with Hebrew and with Jewish
tradition convinced Burkitt5 that the Pesh~tta of the entire
O.T. was the work of Jewish scholars.
1.

2.

4.
6.

A. Baumstark6 believed

Psalterium Syriacum, recensuit et Latine vertit Thomas
Erpenius.
Notas philologas et crit~cas addidit
Iohannes Augustus Dathe.
Halle 1768.
Dathe believed
that the translator was a Christian of Jewish extraction
(pp. xxiv t.)
"A translation of the Syriac Peshito version of the
Psalms of DaV1d," Boston 1861, p. vii.
"The influence of the Septuagint upon the peii~ta Psalter,"
New York 1895, pp. 25 ff.
such as I. Prager, "De veter1s Testamenti versione quam
Pes chitto vocant quaestiones cr1ticae", G8ttingen 1875.
"Evangelion da- Mepharreshe", Cambridge 1904, vol. i~,
p. 201.
"Geschichte der syrischen Literatur", Bonn 1922, p. 18.
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that the

Jf

tended "den noch judischen eher als auch

ev~dence

nur jude!)."""'"christl~chen Ursprung der Uebersetzung zu erharten".
"
\.../

Wutz,

writ~ng

in 1925, assigned the Peshitta Psalter to

cent. ii B.C. (p. xxiix).
seen,
der

mainta~ed

Peters too, as we have already

in his article of 1939

V
II
Pes~tta
ursprungl~ch

wurzelt" (p. 283).

Psalmentext

"da~der

"
"
in der aramaischen
Targumuberlieferung

One scholar who advocated caution was

F. Rosenthal1 , who pointed out (p. 206) that the problems
~nvolved

in the

h~stories

• were exceedingly complex.
advanced

~n

~nter-relat~ons

of Bible versions

The argument most frequently

favour of Jewish authorship had been that P' and

T' showed many parallels;
poss~ble

and

currents

wh~ch

tradition into any
•

but because there were so many

could have brought elements of

anc~ent vers~on

Jew~sh

of the O.T., Rosenthal d1d

not accept that P' had been proved to have grown out of the
But this

~s,

of course, not the same as

arguing that P' to any part of the Old Testament is in fact
the work of Christians.
Rosenthal

h~mself

Indeed, my impression is that

ne~ther

II

nor any of the successors of Noldeke whose

work he reviews would regard the Peshitta to the Psalter, or to
any other Old Testament book, as more likely
Jewish.

The

recent years.
Syr~ac

pos~t~on

Christ~an

than

does not seem to have changed in more

Thus we have Kahle's conclusion that "the

translation of the Old Testament is of

Jew~sh orig~n"

(p. 269), and M.H.Goshen-Gottstein's statement 3 (p. 266 n.)
1.

2.

tlD~ff aramvstische Forschung seit Th. Noldeke's

Leyden 193~. On pp. 199-206:
"Zum Problem der syr~schen B~belubersetzung".
For a discuss~on of the danger of reading too much into
parallels, see S. Sandmel, "Paralleloman~a", ~n Journal of
Bibl~cal Lit., 1962, pp. 1-13.
Journal of Sem. Stud. (1961), pp. 266-270: a review of
a work of v88bus (cited below).
Veroffentl~chungen",
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that he knew of no indication
the P' or the Old Testament

aga~nst

(w~th

the hypothesis that

the poss1ble exception of

Proverbs) was a Jewish targum •
•

In order to clar1fy the d1scussion which

no~follows,

I shall state my own conclusion at the outset.
that the hypotbes1s of the

Jew~sh or~g1n

I believe

of the Peshitta

Psalter - whatever we may say of other books of the O.T. has not been
made out

~n

conclus~vely

favour of

proved, and that a case can be

Chr~stian or~g~n.

We begin W1th two propos1tions with wh1ch most modern
scholars, I bel1eve, would agree.

F~rst,

1t can hardly be

doubted that the Syriac Pentateuch is noth1ng but a Jewish
targum.

this has been conv1nc1ngly shewn in a number of

""
1,
among the most recent are those of A. Voobus
2 and S. R. Isenberg.
3
J. A. Emerton,
Second, the Peshitta

stud1es;

of the rest of the O.T. 1S not the work of the same translator,
or school of translators, as that of the pentateuch.

Barnes4

has demonstrated 1n part1cular that the translators of

f

are

character1sed by a "dread of anthropomorphisms, of wh1ch the
translators of the Pentateuch were free." (p.197)

Thus "it

1S d1fficult to bel1eve that the same school of translators
1.

2.

3.

4.

"Pesch1tta und Targum1m des Pentateuchs: Neues Licht
zur Frage der Herkunft der Pesch1tta aus dem altpal~st1n1schen Targum", Stockholm 1958 (= Papers of the
Esthon1an Theological Soc1ety 1n Exile, ix).
"Unclean b1rds and the or1gin of the Peshitta", Journal
of Sem1tic Stud1es (1962), pp. 204-211.
"On the Jewish-Palestinian or1gins of the Peshitta to
the Pentateuch", J. of Bibl. L1t. (1971), pp. 69-81.
"On the influence of the Septuagint on the Pesh1tta",
in JTS (1901), pp. 186-197.
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rendered into Syriac both the Law and the Psalter" (p. 187).
It follows that the problem of authorship has to be considered
separately for the
of the Bible.

~eshitta

to each book (or group of books)

Nevertheless, the general conviction that the

Syriac Pentateuch is a Jew1sh work creates a presumption and nothing more - that the same 1S true of other O.T. books.

" of the arguments adduced in favour of the supposition
Most

..

that the Peshitta Psalter is a Jewish work are based on the
presence of characteristics which are usually regarded as
Jewish1 •

The Vorlage was a Hebrew text;

the translators

were acquainted with Jew1sh trad1tion, and there are striking
parallels between T' and P' to the psalms 2 ; moreover, they
show a distaste for anthropomorphisms, as we mentioned above,
•

and th1S is a well-known character1stic of Targ~1m~
1.

2.

The only other argument I have seen 1n favour of Jew1sh
origin is that of Prager (pp. 4? ff.), which reaPieared
in B. Oppenbeim, "Die syrische Uebersetzung des ffinften
Buches der Psalmen", Leipz1g 1891 (p. 4), viz that the
titles of the Psalms in the Peshitta prove that it is a
Jewish translation.
This can be allowed little we1ght,
in that it is generally acknowledged that the titles which differ greatly in the different mss'and editions do not go back to the orig1nal translation (at least in
the form in which they were used by Prager and Oppenheim).
See discussion in W. Bloemendaal t "The headings of the
Psalms in the East Syrian church", Leyden 1960.
Peters lists eleven such agreements (pp. 277 f.), but a
much fuller list had already been comp1led by Baethgen
(p.

3.

I doubt,

448).

It is also found in G', but cannot be expla1ned in terms
of assimilation to the G' text.
Thus 1n
f B4:12~G'
and P' treat the fi~ure differently:
nT
c'n?~ n1n' ll~' w~w
G'
e~EOY xnL ~~~eELnY ayu~a ltpLoC ~ eEOC
pi
~,,-u.(\ ~:,~ ,~~ ~ ~ i..:n.
Again, in
'f31 :6, where MT'n'll 1"y~~ ';J'~:l ,P' PB;s.
.. . ~ , whereas G' tolerates the figure ( dc XE:&.p<1c cou).
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however, whether the concluslon lS lnevltable that the translators were Je\{s;
for lt lS posslble to reconclle these Jewlsh elements wlth the hypothes~s of
Chrlstlan orlgln by Supposlng wlth N~ldeke (p.263) that the translators
"getaufte Juden waren, welche dle fest ausgepr!iGte exegetlsche Tradltl0n d.es
Judenthums mlt In's Chrlstenthum hertibernalunen". 1 Although the orlglns of the
Syrlac-speaklng Church remaln uncerta1n, lt seems lntrlnslcally 11kely that
converted Jews formed some proportl0n of the Chrlstlan communlty In ltS early
stages, so Burkltt2, Kahle 3 and more recently Neusner4 •
It lS agalllst thls
background that the Jewlsh characterlstlcs may be vlewed.
A communlty of
partlally Jewlsh extractlon would retaln .:lor some tune an acqualntance "'lth
Jewlsh tradl tl0n5 , and - at least for a generatlon or two - Wl th the Hebre",
text of the 0.T. 6
Nor would converSlon to Chrlstlanlty banlsh thelr dlstaste
for anthropomorphlsms 7 •
Thus, althouGh

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

ThlS seems preferable to-Burkltt's hypothesls that the translatlon was
made by Jews for a Chrlstlan communlty.
There are some passa~es, as I
hope to demonstrate, In '''hlCh the Hebrev; has been rendered In a manner
WhlCh lends ltself to Chrlstologlcal lnterpretatl0n, thlS can hardly be
due to the Jews to whom the translatlon was supposedly entrusted, no
matter ho,... obllglng they may have been.
"Early Eastern Chrlstlanlty ", London 1904, p.34-.
Ope Clt., pp. 280 ff. It would be prudent not to rely as heavlly as
Kahle does (p.275) on the support WhlCh thlS SUpposltlon recelves from
the Chronlcle of Arbela, because the authentlclty of that document lS ,
now hotl, dlsputed.
J .r-I.Fley, IIAuteur et date de la Chronlque d' Arbeles'
In L'Orlent Syrlen (1967) pp. 265-302, goes so far as to suspect that lt
lS a modern forgery.
"Aphrahat and Judalsm", Leyden 1971.
To lnfer Jewlsh orlg1n from acqualntance "11th Jewlsh trad.ltlon lS
partlcularly dangerous.
Thus the fact that P' occaslonally renders 070
by ;zl.U ( 'I:' 3.9, 24:10, 66:7), ~ ( 'f 4:3, 66:4), ~ ( ,(,55: 2 0),
In agreement wlth T' 1"D~Y7, proves ("slchert") In Peters' oplnlon
(p.279) that the Peshltta Psalter lS based on Aramalc Targumlm, but by
the same token, Jerome's frequent use of semper In H' for n7D would
lndlcate that hlS verSlon too came from Je'tl1sh hands.
Some wrlters have gone so far as to malntaln that there were Chrlstlan
churches "hlCh carrled on the practlce of scrlptural readlngs In Hebre,,;.
The hypothesls was formulated by G. Zuntz, "On the openlng sentence of
Mellto~s Paschal Homlly", Harvard Theologl.cal ReVlew (1943) 'pp.299-315,
ltIho sa'" In the flrst sentence of thl.s homlly:
.4H

7.

'!I.

,..

'A

....

~~v yp~ ~ €~P~'X~

,

's:.
,..
i ,
~OuOU ~V&y~~L x~t ~a ~~~~~ ~oG ~u~r'OU 6'acrE~~L

••••••
a reference ~o an account of the Exotlus
In the Hebre\-r languade follO\"ed by a IItargum" In Greel~, perhaps In tne
form of a readl.ng from the Septu~gl.nt verSl.on.
Though Zuntz has found
conslderable support, thlS Vle\,/ seems nmV' to be falllng lncreaslngly
lnto dlscredlt.
For a detalled dlS('ussl0n, see S.G.Hall, IINellto n£pt
n&.ox~
1 a..'tld 2 11 , In Kyrlakon. Festschrlft Johannes Quasten (minster
1970), vol. 1, pp.ZJ6-248.
Thus when MT applles Ihph •./onl to God, the expresslon lS modlfled In
the (Chrlstlan) Vulgate.
Cf. R.Loeue, VT (1952), pp.261-272.
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we cannot doubt that there was Jewish influence, it has
not been proved that the Peshitta Psalter is of Jewish origin.
Let us now examine the other side of the ease:

Are there

any characteristics wh1ch point to the Christian origin of the
Peshitta Psalter?

The task is a delicate one;

for we cannot

easily tell whether Christian elements go back to the translators tbemselves, or whether they were introduced in a putative
adaptation of a Jewish version to Chr1stian use.

I have

therefore concentrated on passages in which the Hebrew Vorlage
itself seems to have been rendered in a specifically Christian
sense.
(1)

There are two passages in wh1ch the Pesh1tta takes the

Hebrew to refer to a Son.
I

Here P' d1ffers from all other

anc1ent versions, and his interpretation could hardly be
associated with a Jew1sh translator:
(a)

2:12

MT

"Kiss the son, lest he be angry and ye
per1sh from his way".
Not only does pi take
other ancient versions (G'
T'

KH)?' ~ , ~., J r,

1:1

as "son", unlike all

opal;a.cee 1ta.toeta.c,

a.' Xa.'ta.<pL A~ca.",e lXAex",Wc, c' 1tpOcxu"~'te

xceapOOc, Anether: ~1tLAa~eCee ~1tLC",~~C, H' aderate pure);

pI also has

<'Y.l.u'1(\~, and thereby associates this son

with the, "way" (perhaps compare John 14:6

.. )

9 3
whereas the other vers~ons have:
GI
other Gk vers~ons ~ l>Sou, HI de v~a.

~~ l>&oiS 6LxalaA; ,

~ml~

T I...,

(1":l'iln1)

It ~s hard to ~mag~ne how ~t could have occurred to a Jew to construe the
verse ~n th~s way, and yet the close cprrespondence between the Hebrew and
the Syr~ac surely proves that we have here the \'lOrk of the translator h~mself.
The earl1est Fathers of the Church, relying on GI, do not interpret the verse
Chr1stologlcally.
However, we read In the Commentarioli ~n Psalmos attr1buted to
Jeromelz
" •• -•• l.n hebraeo legitur nescu bar, quod Interpretari potest, Adorate filium.
Apertissl.ma l.taque de XPl.sto prophetia est, et ordo praeoepti: Adorate Filium,
ne forte irascat'ur DomInus, hoo est Pater". 2
Thl.s same interpretation reappears 1n the Authorised Versions

eb)

110.3

~'T11'?~ ?~

l-lT.

"K1ss the Son".

;)7 iQl27Z> orrm

ttrlj?

'i~:l

Ll\

pI
,\J,-u.,
~):l.'1.C ~.~1.n ~ ~.x,C\O .1"1~
"~n splendours of hol~ness, from the womb, I hdve begotten

thee

of old, 0

ch~ld".

Thus P I renders 70 ('70?} by ~, unl~ke the other vers~ons (G I om~ ts,
T' has, for the last three words,
1nn~'n llnl''? l':ln' ~70 nnn) 1'0 ;
0.'0-'6' etc.Sp60-0t;;; H' roe).
pI moreover adopts the vocal~sat~on ;:pn1'p(so G'; but
T I tl I 0" e'H I =f'lT) , as ~n 'f 2: 7, w~ th wh~ch th~s passage was apparently
assoc~ated.
The Chr~st~an colour~ng of the pI render~ng needs no po~nt~ng
out, see Dathe (p. xxv) and Ol~ver (p. v~~).
Once aga~n, the resemblance
between P' and MT means that we must see here the work of the translator, not
a later rev~ser.
It 1S certaInly noteworthy that this renderIng occurs WithIn a Psalm WhlOh
ChrIstIans have interpreted from the earliest tImes to refer to ChrIst.
The N.T.
applies to ChrIst both the fIrst} and fourth 4 verses, on several occasl.ons, and the
Psalm is oonstantly employed in the same way by early Christlan wr1ters 5 - though once
again they were preoluded by thelr dependence on G' from arrlving at
of

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

pIS

interpretation

V.3.

ed. Dom G. Mor~n, Oxford 1895 ( = Anecdota Maredsolana III 1).
For an earl~er ed~t~on, see Ihgne, P.L., xxv~ 827.
Th~s and other references to parallel ~nterpretat~ons ~n early Chr~st~an
wr~ters, of whom I cla~m no spec~al~sed knowledge, are based on whatever
I have been able to assemble; no doubt others w~ll ~n many cases be able
to c~te more appos~te examples.
e.g. Nt 22 44, Acts 2.34 f, Heb. 1:13
e.g. Heb 5:6, 7.17.
J. Dan~tnoU, "Theolog~e du Judeo-Chr~st~an~sme", Tourna~ 1958, pp.282 f.
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(2)

The translator, seems to have taken a number of
This is

opportun1ties to introduce the 1dea of election.

not a part1cular characteristic of Targumim, which take the
choice of Israel more or less for granted;

but it is of

course an important theme in the New Testament.
I noticed first that the Hebrew 1 'on
was sometimes
• T
rendered in P

,

T

by

~

According to P-S

"elect".

colI. 636 f., the word can mean "pure" (occasionally to
render

or

) or "outstanding";

1:::ll
... ..,.

meaning 1S "chosen, elect".

but its usual

The last seems to be the

sense of P' in two passages in particular, against all the
other versions:

(a)

f

31 :22J

,~ ~~on K'~~1 '] n'~'
1~1:::lT
,.
•

MT

F'
"Blessed by the Lord, who ehose (
the elect (

(b)

'r

'1?~

)

unto himself"

32 : 6]

"Therefore everyone that is chosen by thee shall
p~

unto thee at an acceptable time" •

We also find

t

.

~~n=Ul

30:5, and for

"his elect" for

. -

in

we find the singular ~:

f

50:5.

"1'on
T

In

-.

in

'f4:4

9:10

MT

~*'1~"fd-~ ~

pi

tli.n

~ J~"" ,,~..,

"know ye that the Lord hath
wondrously separated the Chosen

ne unto h1m"

1n Wh1Ch we may suspect that the ~ 1S 1ntended as none other
than Chr1st h1mself.
Compare the treatment of August1ne 1
(ExpOS1 t10ns on the Psalms ad. loc.): "«Et sC1tote quon1am
adm1rab1lem fec1t Domlnus sanctum suum.»
Quem, n1S1 eum quem
susc1tav1t ab 1nfer1s, et 1n caelo ad dexteram collocaVlt?"
r
It is noteworthy that the renderl.ng ~ for

'T~cn does not ooour

The renderl.ngs whl.oh we find in P' for

l.n any other Book of the DoTo
'T' C n are:

15 tl.mes in

r 16:10,

t

18:26;

f12:2, 86:2;

(see Teohen, po151); 2 Chr 6:41
Dt 33:8, 1 Sam 2:9, Mio 7:12
2 Sam 22:26, Jer 3:12

'1'43: 1 , 145:1
Henoe l.t appears that even l.n

f

,'T'cn

is not rendered by

~

by any

means exo1uBl.ve1yo

...

Furthermore, l.ny47:5, pI does not take MT =lJiJ,[g-~ ~J7-"'~??
to mean "God hath chosen an 1nher1tance for us" ( so G' T)).1&'Y,
T' [ot l \1"'] H'); 1nstead he renders C'OJyC"~L. ~.J "he hath
chosen us as h1S 1nher1tance".
In '1'68:20, MT
:tJ~-O~~.2' w1th
,JO'OY not found elsewhere 1n Psalms, 1S also rendered
~~a~'1, ~,(l(but GI
xa.'~euo&:xreL ,T I 1"YO, 0.'0"' ~ ~, H' portab1 t
nos).
It 1S because th1S render1ng 1S apparently a guess that
I attach part1cular we1ght to 1t 1n show1ng that the translator
wa~
preoccupl.ed w1th the 1dea of elect10n; 1t 1S espec1ally
when a man has to guess that he reveals what 1S 1n h1S m1nd.
There are, 1nterest1ngly, two more passages from the same 168
Wh1Ch we s all have occaS10n to d1SCUSS below.

1.

A.D. 354-430.
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Yet when the cho1ce of Israel in former times 1S
brought out in MT, P' is rather less enthusiastic.

f

In

105:43;
MT

P' does not render the last word as 'chosen' (G'
T'

,H' e1ectos~), but by

',,'n:l

Again, in

f

,

,

£xM;x"touc,

-..IQ'.:)Cy~"~

135:4:

MT

P' makes relatively little of the word

il~~~

(not found

elsewhere in the Psalter), which is associated in particular
(Ex.
mY

19:5) with the election of Israel;

he writes

Il~ .~../1.~.Jo.l.""Ln ~ ~ U~';f ~("and Israel for his

congregation").

W1th th1s we may contrast not only the

other verSl.ons in thl.s passage (G' a'
T'

il'J':ln,

,H' in peculium su.um,

£lc 7tepc.oo"ac,",ov a,6"toiS,
a.' E' Elc 7tepc.ouCLO\l,tr'

but also the Peshitta render1ngs of the word whenever it
occurs in the Pentateuch1 :
O'~Y1-'~~ il'lO "
-

1.

p

.....,.

•

.

r'l""

.

But l.n Mal 3:17, we fl.nd

';10 :I.c.:en...
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(3) The word ~J,'t.::::lSD "annunc~at~on", wh~ch occurs tw~ce ~n the I esh~ ttu
Psalter, lends ~tself ~n both passages to Chr~st~an ~nterpretat~on.
There
seems to be no parallel among Jew~sh wrlt~ngs to the mean~ng "t~d~ngs,
annunc~at~on" for any der~vat~ve of J-no (e.g. Heb. iTl:JO, Aram. NlT1':JO);
T
see the D~ct~onar~es of Ben-Yehuda and Levy.
The places ~n
where
J J, '1...:L1P occurs are:
~T

(a)

J l'IT

'f 19: 5

f

01TP-- K!"
T~il-'7:J:J
TT
"'?
p.

~ CJ:) clt't.:l.(J)

pi

hn!u

"1n all the world hath

~ ,~

ccl.D

the~r annunc~at~on

gone forth".

Perhaps pi read 07;P
(so GI l, cp6oyyor; o.~'tW\I, 0-' ~xor;,
HI sonus, but
T
T'
Pil" J" J9 rmo = "d~e Ausdehnung ~hres (der H~mmel) ~lesens /I Levy, 0. 1 Xo.lIW\I )
but was reluctant to repeat ~~ (cf. V.4) and subst~tuted th~s more
spec~f~c term,
perhaps P I took O,!P.. as a noun from ./IIlP, and ~nstead of
.J~ "hope" (used for il~pn ~n
9.19, 71 :5) made the change to
~~~.
E~ther way, ~t seems that the Hebrew ~tself was ~nterpreted on Chr~st~an
l~nes 1.
It is interest~ng that some early Chr~stian writers who depended on GI interpreted
the verse in a s~m~lar fashion. Paul c~tes ~t (Rom. 10'lS) as proof that those who fa~l
to accept the t~d~ngs of salvat~on through Chr~st, oannot plead that they never heard
them, for "the~r sound went into all the earth". Later we f~nd the verse frequently
appl~ed to the world-wide d~ssem~nation of the Christ~an fa~th.
One example wh~ch I
find of particular ~nterest is due to Irenaeus (0.130-c.200), who comb~nes ~t w~th
2
Gen. 9:21 as a pred~ction of the oonvers~on of the gent~les :

f

"But the bless~ng of Japheth was as follows:«May God enlarge Japheth, and let
him dwell in the house of Sem, and Cham be his servant», and this blossomed
forth 1n the end of th~s age, ~n the manifestation of the Lord to the G9nt~les
of the calling, when God extended to them His call, and «their sound went forth
into all the earth, and the1r words unto the ends of the world '».
So "enlarge"
refers to the oal11ng from the Gent~les, that is to say, the Church, and he
"who dwells in the house of Sem", that is to say, in the her~tage of the
patr~arohs,is Chr~st Jesus rece~v~ng the b~rthright".
Another example is the passage from Origen

(b)

c~ted

below.

f68:12J MT
pi

"The Lord w~ll g~ve the word of the
(or Gospel) w~th great m~ght".

1.
2.

annunc~at~on

Cf Berg, p. 26.
Demonstrat~o §21.
As the work surv~ves ~n an Armen~an vers~on only,
I quote the Engl~sh translat~on of J.P.Sm~th (=Anc~ent Chr~st~an
Wr~ters 16), London 1952, p.60.
Another ~nterest~ng treatoent of th~s
verse ~s found ~n Clement of Alexandr~a, Paed. I I 8 lnlt.

pi ~8 alone ~n mak~ng an abstract noun of

n'.w~o~ (G'

£~a.yye?l.~2;;Oll&\lO~'

iWo ,

, TI
l\i1~ ""10'2,) l'-wr.lO
,H I adnunt1atr1c1bus).

,.iIl\,

0'"

~or,

£~a.yy£?I.'2;;o~~\IQ

[O"tpa.'t~<11tO?l.A~]
Once aga1n 1 t 18 d1ff1cul t to
understand what mot1ve a Jew would have had for translat1ng thus, but 1n a
commun1ty Wh1Ch had but recently rece~ved 1tS converS10n to Chr1st1a~ty,
such a render1n~ 1S qU1te natural.

For th~s verse too we f~nd Christological ~nterpretatibns of the G' version
among the Fathers of the West. Augushne (op. oi t.) oomments ad 100. I II «Evangelizanh bus v~rtute mul ta ~) •••
Fortasse et~am v~rtutem h~o d~cat illam, qua
evangelizantes

m~rab~l~a s~gna

fecerunt".

str~k2ng

What 2S perhaps more

2S that

Or~gen2, defend2ng the doctr2ne that the apostles were d2v~nely ins~~red, adduces 3
both the passages ~n wh~ch pi has ~~~:
ll'

Ka.~~

ya.p

ll'"

~~ €'p~e\la.

x~pu~~ 'tau £~a.yy£A'OU,

«

_.

£v 'tOL,

-,

1tpO~~~a."J ~poy~,~

••

a.1ta.yyeAhovOl 1tepL

KUpLO' &Wa&L p~ua. 'tor, £~a.yy£AL2;;o~&VOL' OU~£' 1tOAA~,

f3a.cn. >..€~, ~v oU~€u>\I 'tou &'ya.1tT)'tou-». t'va. 1'a.t ~ A&yOUcm ~pO<V'1'tda.·
op~£r'ta.L ~ Aoyoe; a.~'tou

»

_

~,

(t 147:~) 1tA~~~. 1'0.1 ~A~O~€\I y£ ~'tL

«

«

"DIl<.;

A

'ta.xou,

er, ~v ~\I ~v

. .

,
-- ».
PlJ.1a.'ta.
a.u't(.Q\I

The word "sav~our" (-r'UlC'tW) 1S found 1n pi 1n many passages where MT
has an abstract noun from
'YW' (YW',nY~W',nY)Wn)wh1Ch should properly
be rendered IIsalvat10n".
Th1S phenomenon occurs 1n fact 1n all the anc1ent
vers1ons, but far less so 1n those \'lh1Ch are undoubtedly Jew1sh (G' T' "I)
than 1n the Psalters of Jerome (V', H') and 1n the Monte Cass1no Psalter
(c,)4, WhlCh come from the hands of Chr1st1ans. Let us therefore f1rst
(4)

-.

T

..,

1.

The root ,~ ~n th1S sense 18 always rendered by J~ ~n the O.T.,
but the change from concrete to abstract 1S never found agaln: thus
In Is 40.9, P' has
~Jt~ \~('Y.)!i for
11'1 rnw.:lO.

2.

c. 185 - c. 254.

3.
4.

Contra Celsum I. 62.
ed. Dam Amell1, Rome 1912

[=

Collectanea B1bllca Lat1na 1]

9; 1l~
cons~der
f~ts

the other

vers~o~s.

and then try to see where P'

in.

Out of eiehty-odd paesage~ where one of these abstract
noune occurs, T' uses lP~'~ virtually throughout; only in
three passages is the nomen agentis ( P'i~ ) found
35:3;
118:14, 21).
G' uses otI)'rT)pCa.
and aw-n;pl.OV
with roughly
equal frequency, but the nom. age otI)-n;p
occurs 9 t1mes
Cf 24: 5; 25: 5; 27: 1, 9; 6213. 7; 65: 6; 79: 9; 95: 1) • 1
What remains of the m~nor Greek versions ~ndicates that they
too usually kept the abstract form.
Aqulla has nom. age
(ow'rlip ) only once ('f 27; 9, agree1ng Wl th G') out of 8 passages
where h~s readlng has survlved; Symmachus too only once
25:5, aguln as G'), in 18 passages.
Theodotlon's translat~on I have seen only in ~ 18;36;
22:2; 42:12 and 106:4, in
2
E1l1 of ",,'nch he has OW'tT}pCa.
•

<r

Cf

Bow do the Christian verSlons compare?
Mr. J~oewe was
the f~rst to draw my attent~on to the renderings of H', which
put a Christlan ~nterpretation on these nouns in several ways.
In f~ve passages, Jerome in H' uses the very naIDe Iesus
Cf 51 :14; 79:9; 85:5; 95:1 '"" all for yoW' - and 149:4, tor
nY1W',); 1n thre~le has salvator Cf25:5; 27:9 - 1n both
as G' - and 65:6).
Frequently he has salus, Wh1Ch is not
of cot'~se teudent1ous;
but ~n several other passages he
prefers to use salutare, which cannot be d~stingu1shed in
the gen. dat. and abl. sing. from the adJective salutaris,
1.

2.

W.Flashar pOl.nts out, ~n ZAW (1912) pp. 164 f., a particular reason
which w111 account for G's relatively high total.
In e~oh of
these n1ne passages, G' has Aee~~ A~p
or the like.
We know
that the t1tle ow~p was app11ed to the gods worshipped by the
heathens amongst whom the Jewlsh translators dwelt; Flashar cl.tes
a number of insoriptlons to substantiate this. He therefore suggests,
to my m1nd conv1nclngly, that G' used ow~p in these passages o~t
of polem1oal motlves, l.n order to oontrast the Bo~oalled aeol ~~pe,
wlth the true ee~~ ~p , Thl.s is then a epeclal faotor, wh~oh
would presumably not affect other versions not derived from G'.
Hence a total of 9 ocourrenoes of "eavl.our" for an abstraot noun
"salvahon" w;lthl.n the Psalter, must be considered abnormally .h1E.h
for a Jewlsh verSl.on.
B'lt in ,,18136, ow'rlip for V1l7. occurs in the verSl.on v:hich Field
denotes S'.

....
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already in Jerome's time a title ot Christ. 1

In this way

f 9:15; 12:6; 13:6; 20:6; 21:2,6;
69:14; (78:22]~; 106:4; 132:16) where

we tind twelve places (

24:5;

27:1;

Christian reterences• have been insinuated in the text but we
cannot accuse Jerome ot hav1ng actually departed trom the
Hebrew Vorlage, e.g.
;r n. y 1 W' , J,
~

f

9:15

exultabo in salutari tuo tor

il '? ' 1 ~

"".T

')

In his Gallican Psalter (V'), Jerome does not introduce
Iesus.

25:5;

He uses salvator only where G' has

27:9;

salutaris (

I

O'"W1"~e

( l' 24:5;

62:7) and, as an alternative, the masc.

r 62:3;

65:6;

79:9;

95:1).2

But here too

he uses salutare in the gen. date or able sing. in 11 passages
where G' has .rc,.,1'1{IO"

20: 6;

21 : e ;

132:16) •

35: 9;

or "'"""'''''{ (~ (

51 : 14 ;

'/' 9:15;

106: 4;

[78: 22) 3;

12:6;

13:6;

116: 13 ;

Thus he ended up with 19 passages in V' - and 20

in H' - where I1T had an abstract noun, and his translation an
expression which was open to the interpretation "saviour".
The origins ot C' are uncertain;

it is stated in the

Pretace (pp. xiii t.) that we can hardly tell whether it was
derived trom a Greek or a Hebrew source.

I have not examined

1.

Cf. Lactant1us iv 12: " ••• Jesus, qui latine dicitur
salutaris, sive salvatori quia cunctis gentibus
salutifer venit~
.

2.

The only other place where G' has (J"WT,e is 1 27:1,
and here V' has salus.
Rahlfs notes that an abstract
noun 1S tound 1n a few other author1ties; perhaps
crw"'C10II"
or the like stood 1n Jerome's Greek Vorlage.

3.

Both in H' and in V' the mas vary here between salutari
and salutare.

/
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it in detail, but I note five passages where C' has the
masc. salutaris in the!££.
abstract nouns (

'1'62:8;
•

As an example, we take

0/

case, where MT and G' have
67:3;

71 :15;

91 :16;

119:41) •

67(66):3 nut SC1ant in terra V1as

tuas in omn1bus gentibus salutarem tuum."
Among the versions just considered, the subst1tution of
"saviour~

for "salvation" is far less common among those that

are undoubtedly Jewish than among the Christian ones.

In

addition to the difference in frequency, there is a difference
in character.

In none of the Jewish versions is there any

suggestion that the saviour is not to be utterly identified
with God himself, e.g.

y 79:9

in G';

( 'JY~' 'o;~ ) ;

'e

A
t"01)
1)C01'

' TJ:I.I.",

the change falls within

the limits of the freedom which a translator will usually
allow himself.

But in the Christ1an translations, such
1

expressions as "exultabo in salutari tuo" ("1n thy saviour")
go much farther and suggest that the saviour is in a sense
separate.
Now P' uses ~o1....9 for an abstract noun in 20
passages:

-REF

-MT

PESHITTA

18:47

25:5
1. for so the~xpression would be most naturally understood,
rather than. lin thy salvation".

9:1?
MT

REF

PESHITTA

-.-

27:9

"YU7' 'iI?t\... 'lJTYI1-7t\,
,
- .

•

35:3

37:39

...

42:6

42:12, 43:5

62:3,

7

'rY'J"
• ..,.

t\'iI-JC

"1~

I

65:6

68:20

79:9

'lYV" 'i1?t\

:'1J:TJ

, J YIU' , ~ :; 1,'

ilY"
.. ...J

•

T'

85:5

89:27
95:1

118:14

i1Y'\u'~

'';I-'iI''
•
-

118:21

ilY~~;'?

'';I-'il1'1'

140:8

r

T

'nY=I~"
.,.

ry 'l,t\
T
-:
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As far as the number of changes ~s concerned, P I ~s ~omparable \'Il. th
Jerome's verSl.ons.
The changes themselves are less bold, but perhaps the
phrase ~o~o ..~.J limy God and my Savl.our" l.n f18:47, 25.5; 27.9,
62:3,7, 89.27, by l.ncludJ.ng "and" (whl.ch l.S absent from the other versl.ol1s),
tends to dl.stl.ngul.sh God and Savl.our and l.S thereby tendentl.ous.
As it is by way of

pass~ng ~nsinuat~on

rather than formal exegesis that

'sav~our'

has been Subst1tuted for Isalvat1on ' , there would be little p01nt ~n d1scuss1ng
whatever Christological interpretat10ns may have been devised for each of the passages
concerned.

We cannot however pass over w1thout remark the fact that one of these
w~th1n

passages falls

f68, br1ng1ng the total number of arguably Chr1st1an references

1n that Psalm to three, namely Flect10n (V.20),

hnnunC1at1on (V.12) and the Sav10ur

(V.20 ag81n).
Now 'f 68 1S among the Psalms most frequently interpreted 1n a
1
Chr1stolog1cal fash10n.
Eph. 418 applies V.18ab to the Ascens1on; a mOre elaborate
1nterpretat1on on s1m1lar 11nes, tak1ng 1n V.17 as well, 1S offered by Irenaeus, Dem

983.

Regard1ng the ear11er part of the Psalm, Cyprian (Test. II 28) sees in
VV. 2-8 a pred10t~on of Christ's seoond oom1ng as Judge.
That these three features
should

a~pear

in the pi version of th1s part1cular Psalm 1S hardly a ooincidence.

We also fl.nd ~~15 l.nserted wl.thout anythl.ng correspondl.ng l.n MT or
other verSl.ons l.n Ij) 4.2:
'pn 'U'715 ~ JJtC\lL,111 ~o~o .;cti::.~ The same
I
,
•
word renders lYWD
. ~n 18:19 (but G' a.\I'tLO'tTjPL)'Ila. ,T' "7.)0 , V' protector,
Another renderl.ng open to Chrl.stl.an l.nterpretatl.on l.S l.n
H' fl.rmamentum).
~

17.7.

o'o;n

MT

Y'~17.) ~',cn
o~~~
?'I

-

~~, ~()1.s["J ~ JJ..,o.n.,! .. m.~(l

pi

If ~ (l~.!?(l
Here the mss dl.sagree regardJ.ng the presence of Waw.
l.S orl.gl.nal, .I"hen l. t l.S hard to avol.d seel.ng a Chrl.stl.an reference: "and
make thy holy one (=~,'c!O a wonder and a savl.our of those that hope w, thl.s
argument would lose much of l.ts force, however, l.f we preferred to read
~ois.
On these two rl.val readl.ngs,. see pp. 10:8 f.

Revl.elung thl.s materl.al, we are Justl.fl.ed J.n statl.ng that thl.s treatment of ~"'1.S l.S sl.gnl.fl.cant1y reml.nl.scent of the Chr~st~an rather than
Jewl.sh verSl.ons, and constl.tutes addl.tl.ona1 eVl.dence l.n favour of the
hypothesl.s that the Peshl.tta Psalter l.S of Chrl.stl.an orl.gl.n.

1.

Danl.~lou,

pp. 283 f.
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(5)

In one passage, P' seems hostile to Jerusalem:

•
p'

J.F.Schleusner1 translates "periculum Zacite an evertere
')

poasitis palatia eiua", and similarly Oliver.

However, this

can hardly have been the intention of the translator;

we

must understand P' to mean "uproot her citadels (sc. of
Jerusalem)".
The Hebrew

is

BDE record that it is

used in later Hebrew and Aramaic to mean "split, cut"2.
other versions have:

Gt

xa.'ra.oL&A£C6e

The

,

, V' distribuite, H' separate.
Thus although most of ,them have the idea of "dividingn, which
seems to connect / lOrJ wi th ,Jl ~rJ or the neo-Heb. and Byr.
Jp09
> only pi suggests a destructiv~ act. 3
It is of course possible that later 1nterpolation vas
responsible, but as (a) all the mss agree and (b) we can

1.

2.

3.

Lexicon in LXX, Glasgow 1822.
e.g. J.er. Targ. on Gen. 15:10 (Heb. ' , n J ) .
G' is <hfficul t.
The s1mpler 0.. 0. .. p£w can mean
"destroy" (e.g. in Thuc. 4.48), but the lexica do
not record such a mean~ng for the further compound
xa:ta.o .. a. .. pew
, which means "divide, dist1nguJ.sh".
As that meaning was followed by V' and Byrohex.
(
~o ), I imagine that it was inte~w. by G' even 1f it did not make good sense in the context and I therefore doubt whether it can be said that P'
was fol t oW1ng G' in rendering thus.

·
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understand the etymology which led to this rendering
(viz

lOE)

, n m !.':)

4

),

1 t seems likely that here

we have the original translation.
On theolog1cal
•
grounds it could hardly have come £rom a Jew.
Indeed, it
is hardly to be expected £rom a Christian, 1n view of the
references to the new Jerusalem in Revelation.

However,

.~ H~&t- hllc

Revelation was not 1ncluded in the canon of the Syrians,
and there is little evidence that the name Jerusalem aroused
among them any £eeling of reverence.

They seem to have

thought rather o£ "Jerusalem, thou that slayest the prophets",
1
and with that the rendering of P' here is consistent.

(6)

As supplementary material I adduce three passages

wherein

p~

varies grammatical morphemes in NT, so as to

introduce a reference to the Resurrectlon.

In none of these

departures is pi supported by any other ancient verS1on.
This could of course be e1ther Jew1sh or Christ1an;

and

these places are cited, not on the grounds that they tend
to prove the hypothes1S of Chr1st1an authorship, but because
of the interest attaching to them 1f that hypothes1s be
accepted:

V49:9

fJ

NT

P'

"Endeavour cont1nually that thou mayest
Ii ve for evermore '!
1. Is th1s perhaps rem1n1Scent of Chr1St'S reply to the Jews who hai askea
H1m for a sign
"~trtl.. T£ T~~ VIt~V TCWTOV (John 2:19)1 Compare Mt 26:61, 27:40,
and J-ik 14:58. Note moreover how the destruct10n of Jerusalem 18
contemplated w1~hout any e~press6ion of regret, by Tertullian,
Adv. Judaeos, Ch. VIII.

9:21
'f68; 21]

niNl;~ n1~~ 'a~: n1n'~1
~ItJC\nC\ JJ'~1 "'~ .d~< ~:1.J\

hT
pi

"The Lord God is the lord of death and decease"

.

Several N_T. passages may be compared

herew~th,

e.g. Rom. 619,

1 Cor. 15:25-27.

'I' 08: 11 f] NT
P'

~~OQ
iJ~~
..
.~~9:Q
.

.....

N7~·nW~~
. o'~~?n.

\J.~ J~1f \.~cUJo .... JJ.~t1h \LJJ U ~~.(n:t

tlBehold thou dost perform m~racles for the dead...
1
and they that are in Eraves shall declare thy goodness."

If

th~s

be accepted as proof that the Peshitta

ev~dence

Psalter is the work of

C:Lrist~ans,

implicatJ.ons.

~t

First,

which was to embrace

~Dteresting

there are some

~s l~h:ely

that the J e\1[1sh communl. ty

possessed a Syriac translation
of the Pentateuch, but not of tne Psalter. 2
Tnere l.S nothing
Chrl.stian~ty

inherently 1mprobeble 1n this.

In the synagoGue, the Pentateucb

and the Psalter enJoyed different roles.

The former was

ree~ted

by a single reader to a congree;ation, which would be act1tely
conscious of any

fa~lure

to comprehend the weekly

The Psalms, however - or rather as many of

t~em

lectionary~

as were used in

the Serv~ce3 - were usually sa~4

1 • .l'.. ccording to Berg (p.26), the f~rst part of
~":1

2.

3p

..lnC\...,:)

~~
why~

~

has a

Chr~st1en

'1'110:·3
flavour;

but I cannot see
,
I prefer th~s to t'~e hjrpotbes~s that there was an older
Je'rJ~sh trarslat10n, w'!J.ich was replaced.
The experl.ence
of Jerome shows '!J.ow dl.ffl.cul t 1. t ~s to supplant all
establ1.shed Psalter; and we~e that the case, we would
have expected to f1nd 1n our pi mss or 1n patristic works,
many troces of the older verS1on.
Yet we have stressed
(pp. 7:11P, that Buch traces are altogether lacking.
Thus 1.n ma.cy Je'v1sh comJTIunitics today, only about half tbe
Psalms are ever used in public worsh1p.

9:22
by each worshipper to

h~mself.

(They were also recited,

~n pr~vate med1tat~on.)

no doubt,

Once the knowledge of

Hebrew began to wane, it was a far more pressing need to
•

translate the Pentateuch than the Psalter.

Thus, in the

cases of GI and TI, a translation of the Pentateuch preceded,
by all accounts>that of the Psalms.
the t1me of

the~r

It would follow that at

evangel1sation, th1s Jewish commun1ty had

translated the Pentateuch but had not felt the necessity
for a Syriac Psalter.
Second, we must now assign the Peshitta Psalter to a
later date than has been thought of in recent studies. 1
is in the second half of cent. ii A.D. that we
earliest Syriac-speaking Christians on whom our
•

is relat1vely reliable;

Tati~n,

~

It

meet the

~nformation

the author of the D1atessaron

(cf Kahle, p. 284) and Bardesanes (b. 154).

The establ1shment

of a Christian community whiCh spoke Syriac, and hence their
translat~on

of the Psalter, can hardly be earlier than cent i1.

On the other hand, the translation can hardly be later than
that century.

Burk1tt has shewn (pp 202 f.) that the text

of the Old Syriac Gospels has been 1nfluenced by the Old
Testament Pesh1tta, and he gives two examples wherein this
influence was exerted by the Peshitta Psalter.
is

part~cularly

Gree k h as

1.

impressLve:

·.. xa,;a.{3oA.T}c
../

a:}tO

in

~

13:35

(=

f

(many authorities add

One passage

78:2), the
#

XOqlOU

).

According to Vogel (p. 32~), dat1ngs this century vary
from cent. ii B.C. (Wutz) to cent. 1 A.D. (Baumstark
and others).
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But Sln. Cur. have
has

o,p-" 37J
.. •
~.'

)L~ ~1'

11ke pi In

~7

:2, where MT

ThlS readlng has surely come from the

Peshltta Psalter1 •

As Burkltt plauslbly dates the Old Syrlac

Gospels about 200 A.D., lt follows that the Peshltta Psalter
must be a product of the second century A.D. 2
Let us now turn to the subsequent hlstory of the text.
We need not dwell on the pOlnt that the subJect remalns a very
dlfflcult one, as Barnes sald, and that we can hope only to
dlscover some gUlde-llnes In the complex process of transmlssl0n.
What follows does not set out to glve a detalled account, such
as can be found In the studles of Emerton on Wlsdom and Dlrksen
on Jud es, of the multlfarlous conflguratl0ns of agreement and
dlsagreement among the mss that surVlve today.

The emphasls lS

rather on the general hlstorlcal processes, from the earllest
tlmes onward, that have moulded the tradltlon.

Naturally, no

more can be offered here than the barest sketch, and that very
tentatlvely.

However, I have thought lt wearlsome contlnually

to lnsert quallfYlng phrases, and so I apologlse In advance for
any appearance of dogmatlsm.
One of the most strlklng features of the tradltl0n is that
there are a number of lnner-Syrlac corruptlons common to all
the wltnesses reported by Barnes.

These corruptlons have been

pOlnted out by scholars over the years.

1.

2.

The earllest

The agreement of both anclent mss sug ests that lt goes
back to the tlme when the Evangellon da-Mepharreshe
orlglnated, rather than belng a subsequent aSSlmllatlon
to the 't' text •
ThlS was also the Vlew of N8ldeke, but he applled It to
the entlre O.T. (p.264).
I speak here only of

r.

9: 2 ~
-,

convlnclng emendat10n known to me lS due to G.H.Bernste1n,
who proposed

~J,

.JiJk1

J'1J.,~

·l1~-!C) 1n

r44:

of the mss (MT

20 for the obscure

O"~l}

01pnJ )1.

Vo~el

has collected many others (pp. 200 ff) , and added several of

his own (PP. 202 ff). A few more are put forward in Thes., Ch. 10.
These errors - Wh1Ch are comIJon, as far as He can JudGe,
to the whole trad1 t10n - can be explalned In terms of the \I]ork
of pp. A:S2-ff.

There It was shewn that even In a most

contamlnated textual tradltlon, we may flnd that there are
many errors common to all-the msp;

the reason belng that all
.
our mss are to some extent derlved from one partlcular ms other
than (and therefore a descendant of) the orlglnal, and that thls
common source conta1ned several scrlbal errors.

Thls ms on

whlch all the mss are (perhaps only partlally) dependent, 1S
customar1ly styled the archetype;
term Itcapost1p1te".

some may prefer Pasqual1's

VIe recall that 1n order to bel1eve 1n the

eX1stence of an archetype, we do not have to assume that certa1n
unknown ed1tors arb1trar1ly took one part1cular ms as the standard,
to be cop1ed scrupulously, w1th all ltS pecul1ar1t1es and errors however blatant these may be - to the exclus10n of any other text.
Nor need we suppose that the number of mss dropped to only one
at some p01nt after the translat10n was made.

Our exper1ments

shewed the emergence of an archetype to be an 1nherent feature
of the blrth-and-death process of ms propaGatlon.
\Ie further consldered (pp. A:57

m the

quest10n of the

datlng of the archetype, and found that 1t was 11kely to have

1.

ZDhG (1849), p. 392.
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been

~n ex~stence

of the

h~story

the tr

d~t~on

case of the
qu~ckly,

at the

tradlt~on,

was

~n

t~

the latest

~.e.

danger of becom1ng

Psalter,

Syr~ac

wh~ch

after the translat10n was made.

~n

the
Wh1Ch

per~od ~n

ext~nct.

In the

must have become

poss~ble cr~s~s po~nt

the only

cr~s~s

e of the last

establ~shed

could surely be shortly

Thus the archetype may be

asslgned to a t1me shortly after that of the translatlon ltself.
It
a

~s poss~ble

d~rect

that

th~s

copy of the

archetype, wlth

or~g~nal

what were, for some reason at
unfavourable

translat1on,
wh~ch

many errors, was

transcr~bed

we can only guess, rather

read~ng wh~ch

1S found 1n all our ms

then, goes back to the archetype,

author~t~es,

~f

not to the

ThlS br1ngs us to a well-known controversy, on the

numerous agreements of P' wlth G'.
consultat~on

Are these due to (a)

of G' by the translators of P' themselves, or

(b) subsequent 1ntroduct1on of mater1al from G'?
v~ew

The text of Aphraates, who quotes the Psalter
v~rtually ~dent1cal

w1th our own, so that a supposed

per~od

whether the Syr1ans of that early
~ncl~nat~on

for such

g~ves

1.

text-cr~t~cal

had

act~v~ty.

f.).
~s

re~s~on

and we may doubt

e~ther t~me

or

Secondly, P'

only the general sense of G', rather than an

translat~on,

have prov~ded1.

445

extens~vely,

after G' must have taken place before 330 A.D.;

exact

The former

was favoured by Baethgen, for two reasons (pp.

sometlmes

under

condlt~ons.

V1rtually any

Urtext.

~ts

wh~ch

a later

~nterpolator

would surely

Both arguments reappear ~n Barnes (JTS 1901),

"E~n Interpolator hl:l.tte s~cher d~e Worte der G' e~nfach
ftbersetzt, n~cht aber nur ~hren allgeme~nen S~nn w~e eregeben, w~e es ~n den Pesch~ttapsalmen thatsl:l.chl~ch
mehrfach der Fall ~st."
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who had of course made a spec1al study of the mss.

"The

Syr1ac translators themselves seem to have been affected
[by

G'J,

for any text cr1t1cally constructed from the earl1est

Eastern and Western mss must show some slgns not to be m1staken
of the 1nfluence of the Greek vers1on" (p. 187).

Moreover,

" ••• the 1nfluence of the Septuag1nt frequently takes effect on
the 1deas or the manner of the Syr1ac translators rather than
on the1r words" (p. 189).

A part1cular feature of the

Pesh1tta Psalter Wh1Ch Barnes attr1butes to th1S influence lS
the avo1dance of anthropomorph1sms.

Vogel, however, whose

1nvest1gat10n of th1S tOP1C lS by far the most extens1ve and
thorough yet publ1shed, 1ncl1nes to the Oppos1te conclus1on,
1
w1thout however be1ng dogmat1c;

for reasons Wh1Ch we shall

cons1der presently, he prefers to bel1eve that the 1nfluence
of G' lS later than the translat10n 1tself.
Two p01nts WhlCh we have Just proposed,

V1Z

(a) that the

Pesh1tta Psalter lS of Chrlst1an orlg1n, and (b) that llttle
t1me elapsed from the pOlnt at WhlCh the translat10n was f1rst
1ntroduced unt1l the archetype came lnto eXlstence, affect the
balance of probab1l1tles 1n thlS dellcate quest1on.
regard to (a):

If the translators were Chrlst1ans, 1t lS not

unlikely that they came 1nto contact wlth thelr Greek-speaking
brethren, 1n Antloch and elsewhere.

There were doubtless

many Syrlac-speaklng Chr1stlans who, llke Tat1an, v1s1ted the
West;

1.

and such men may well have brought back to the East mss

"Ob d1e Frage der Verhl:lltnlsses der [Pi] zu GI Jemals
endgtilt1g gelBst werden kann, blelbt dah1ngestellt"
(p. 502).
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of the Septuaglnt.

These could have been consulted by the

translators where the Hebrew was obscure 1 , and sporadlcally
elsewhere.

"The Syrlac translators must lndeed have known

that thelr own knowledge of Hebrew was far In advance of the
knowledge possessed by the Seventy, and yet the stress of
Greek fashlon had ltS way now and agaln,,2.
hand, (b) pOlnts In the same d1rectl0n;

On the other

for the shorter the

tlme lnterval wlthln WhlCh most of these changes must be
supposed to have occurred, the less 11kely lt lS that that
lnterval wltnessed sufflclent text-crltlcal actlvlty to explaln
all these asslmllatlons to G'.

Thus both (a) and (b) comblne

to favour the SUpposltlon that most of the agreements between
G' and pI are due to the lnfluence of G' on the translatlon.
As we have already noted, the oplnlon of Vogel, WhlCh
cannot be 11ghtly dlsmlssed, lS contrary,

yet Vogel's arguments

do not seem to me to prove hlS case concluslvely.

Let us

examlne the grounds on WhlCh he attrlbutes the lnfluence of
G' on P' to reV1Slon rather than consultatlon of G' by the pi
translator.

He adduces In favour of hlS Vlew:

1) the fact that the lnfluence of G' lS only sporadlc;

had G' been avallable to the translator, argues Vogel (p. 501),
lt would have been worked In more thoroughly.
argument lS double-edged:

futt~s

one could contend equally well that

1.

"EndllCh hat er [sc. the translator] nlcht durchg[nglg
selbstst&ndlg llbersetzt, sondern In elner Relhe besonders
schwlerlger Psalmen dle Septua lnta um Rath gefragt."
(Baethgen, p. 425).

2.

Barnes, In JTS (1901), p. 1

7.
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any reV1ser who had determ1ned to ass1m1late the P' text to
G', would have brought the text of P' far more closely 1nto
Ilne w1th that of G' than 1t 1n fact lS.

In favour of our

hypothes1s that 1t was the translator who appealed to G'
1n such a sporad1c fash1on, we may c1te two part1al analog1es.
One lS furn1shed by the Vulgate, Wh1Ch, llke pi, agrees
sporad1cally w1th G'

~n

most O.T. books.

Jerome was

translat1ng from the Hebrew, but occas1onally used - or was
1nfluenced by - the Greek, as he h1mself tells us 1n h1S
Preface to Eccles1astes 1 :
mag~s

" ••• sed de Hebraeo transferens,

me Septuag1nta Interpretum consuetud1n1 coaptav1:

~n

h1S dumtaxat, quae non multum ab Hebra1c1s d1screpabant".2
Perhaps a more apt 111ustrat1on of the mental1ty of a translator
who follows one source 1n the ma1n but pecks at another 1n a
fash10n Wh1Ch to us appears qU1te unsystemat1c and

capr1c~ous,

lS prov1ded by the Pesh1tta verS10n of Chron1cles.

There the

translator's

alternat~ve

mater1al cons1sts not of the Greek

vers10n but of parallel passages 1n other books of the O.T.,
Wh1Ch he chooses, often for no apparent reason, to Subst1tute
on occaS1on for port1ons of the

Chron~cles

text;

these

may cons1st of anyth1ng from a short phrase to a
Thus the behav10ur Wh1Ch our hypothes1s leads
dozen verses 3 •

port~ons

us to attr1bute to the translator of the Pesh1tta Psalter

lS

by

no means unparallelled.
1.

2.

3.

M1gne, P.L. XX11~, colI. 1011 f.
The analogy lS not ser10usly v1t1ated by the
Jerome was faced w1th an already establ1shed
Wh1Ch was based on G', and from Wh1Ch he was
See the art1cles by Fraenkel and Noble c1ted

fact that
Vetus Lat1na,
loth to depart.
on pp. 7:7~ 77.
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2)

Greek loan-words Wh1Ch appear 1n pi 1n places where
GI has the correspondlng Greek we> rd1 • namely
;J ~) -C<, I IV
,CPt!

ro~)

~9 ': '\

,>

,«)

t\,n\ =:l

(7tE~exuc::)

)

~".sL!:l

•

If 1t could be shewn that these Greek loan-words had not yet
become natural1sed 1n Syr1ac at the t1me when the translat10n
was completed, then the reV1S1on hypothes1s would be greatly
favoured.

Of none of these loan-words, however, can that be

stated w1th any conf1dence.

Two of them,

<.s,:\ " and ~().5"\5,

occur 1n Deuteronomy (27:15 and 4:37 respect1vely), Wh1Ch was
surely translated 1nto Syr1ac before

f;

~ may well be

not a Greek borrow1ng but a nat1ve Sem1t1c word, cognate w1th
Assyr. p1laffu IIhatchet ll2 ; 1t 1S therefore 11kely that these
three words, at least, were 1n current use at the t1me of the
~

translator.

the otherthree;

Nor lS 1t unreasonable to suppose the same of
they are all common 1n extant Syr1ac 11terature,

and many Greek words must have been absorbed 1nto the language
of Edessa, whose more cultured c1tlzens knew Greek, durlng the
f1rst two centur1es A.D.3

The pi translator may have used

these loan-words 1ndependently of G', or he may have 1ncl1ned
towards them because he had consulted a G' text;

e1ther way,

we are far from be1ng conV1nced that they came 1n through
revlsion after G'.

1.

2.

Vogel, pp. 488 ff., 500.
Fr1edri ch Del1tzsch, "Prole omena e1nes neuen hebrlhscharamihschen WBrterbuchs zum AT", Le1pz1g 1 86, p. 147,
bel1eves that the slm1lar1ty between the Assyr1an and
Greek words lS cOlnc1dental, and that ~m1ght be
connected w1th elther.
See H.J •• Dr1Jvers, "0Id-Syr1ac (Edessean) Inscr1pt1ons" ,
Leyden 1972.
Examples are ~ln an 1nscr1pt1on of
6 A.D. (p.2) and ~-1ch~~ (&'7teXeu6epot;)
1n a cent. 1i
1nscr1ptlon (p.6).
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3) Cases where pi offers two translat1ons, one of Uh1Ch

agrees w1th GI and 1S supposed by Vogel 1 to have been
1nserted by a reV1ser.
GI

xa.t ~ *(Oer}cr-e~a.&.

(

O"~'7~ tn'."

An example 1S at 64: 8, NT

0: ; 1 ) A 6ea, ,

PI

~ C"YD J"t.TJ (') J~ ~ }L4 Jt ~J •

It is however Just as reasonable to suppose that the translator
was falrly conf1dent that the Hebrew had a part1cular

mean~ng,

but happened to turn to GI and to be struck by the d1vergence
between 1tS render1ng and h1S own, and so dec1ded to play safe
by 1nclud1ng both.

4) Phrases Wh1Ch read as 1f they had been translated from
the Greek rather than any Hebrew text 2 , e.g. at 40:8,

. ,

"~q n!~~

.

GI ~y xe<pa."lo/, ""j3"lou, pi

Here agaln one may st1ll argue that lot was the translator vlho
follO\ved the Greek rather than the Hebrew 1n render1ng the pl.iI'ase
5) The abundance of 1nner-Syr1ac corrupt1ons 1n

have brought about the loss of the or1g1nal pi

'II

read~ng,

,\vh1Ch
and open

up the POSS~b1l~ty3 of the or~glnal read1ng hav~ng been lost
1n st1ll more passages, through reV1S1on after GI.
argument lacks force because

~t

Th1S

does noth1ng to exclude the

r1val hypothes1s that the translator adopted mater1al from GI •
It 1S 1ndeed poss1ble that a few of the agreements between GI and
pI came 1n after the
the COPY1St(S)

~n

translat~on,

as Vogel sug[ests (e.G. that

the cha1n from the or1g1nal to the archetype

came under the 1nfluence of GI, or that sone G1 read1ngs

1.
2.

3.

pp. 491 ff, 500.
pp. 494 ff, 500. Vogel sees, 1n each of our catebor~es
2, 3 and 4, 1nd1ca-Clons IIdass dleser G-:2":lnfluss erst
nachtr~e:llch erfolgte ll (p. 500).
Vogel, p. 500.
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ach1eved general acceptance after the t1me of the archetype);
but the maJor1ty, I repeat, seem to be due to the 1nfluence of
G' on the translator h1mself.
We can now leave beh1nd us the early stages of or1 lnal
and archetype, and proceed to the subsequent h1story of the
text.

For the per10d up to cent. v, we have 11ttle d1rect

eV1dence, but some 1nferences are poss1ble.

The fact that

the var1at1on among our extant author1t1es (Aphraates, Epbra1m,

P' mss of cent. V1 and later) 1S 1n the ma1n conf1ned to very
m1nor matters, 1nd1cates that great care must have been
bestowed on the transm1ss1on of the text, ever S1nce the t1me
when the archetype was wr1tten.

In partlcular, much effort

was devoted to compar1son of texts w1th one another.

For the

most part, th1s 1ntense act1v1ty tended to preserve the text
1ntact;

the usual fate of an erroneous read1ng wh1ch for one

reason or another arose, would be that 1t was soon detected
and the true read1ng re1nstated.

On the other hand, there

were a small number of cases 1n wh1ch there came 1nto be1ng
an unauthent1C read1ng wh1ch seemed about as plaus1ble as the
true read1ngj

wlth1n any c1rcle 1n WhlCh thlS lmpostor had

the fortune to ga1n acceptance, the zeal of the scr1bes would
perpetuate 1t;

1n th1s way a number of unauthent1c readlngs

must have become w1despread (thou h only rarely was t e
or1g1nal read1ng completely ousted) by cent. v.

In many cases,

the dlver ence of mss 1n th1s early per10d 1S reflected among
the mss that surV1ve today.

f

To take Just one example:

In

21:4 our w1tnesses spl1t more or less evenly between

~QL~~~ (A and others) aga1nst

j~~~~ (C and others).

Although our earl1est eV1de ce of the spl1t goes back no

further than cent. Vl, lt is llkely that both the alternatlve
readlngs were attested In mss of earller centurles.
vlhen we come to the flfth century, we may draw on our
knowledge of the controversles WhlCh dlvlded the Syrlacspeaklns church of that tlme.

These dlvlslons created sects

vlhlCh each transml tted the text of P' and at the same tlme
retalned lts separate ldentlty.

The bearlng of these facts

on the hlstory of the text lS naturally a most lmportant
questlon, to WhlCh we now turn our attentlon.
Let us begln by recalllng-some well-known facts. After the
Councll of Ephesus (433), the Nestorlans broke away from the
rest of the Church, to become a separate body.

They met flerce

Opposltlon, culmlnatlng In the destructlon of thelr academy at
Edessa (489);

thereupon they left the terrltory of the Roman

Emplre for Persla, where they establlshed themselves as an
lndependent rellglous communlty.

In the meantlme, there had

arlsen the heresy of the Monophysltes, who rejected the Councll
of Chalcedon (451), and chose to work as a party wlthln what
remalned of the Syrlan Church.

Eventually thelr efforts,

partlcularly those of Jacob Baradaeus (ca. 500-578) succeeded
In \vlnnlng a great proportlon of the non-Nestorlans for thelr
O\"i'n doctrlne.

Those who succumbed to nelther heresy,

l.e. the Malkltes, became a mlnorlty among Syrlac-speaklrg
Chrlstlans;

all but two of the Psalter mss collated by Barnes

are elther Jacoblte (l.e. Monophyslte) or Nestorlan.
Although there must have been sone lnteractlon betFeen

t~e

two groups, relatlons were for the most part unfrlendly, as
one can dlscern today from the numerous polemlcal tracts
the frequent anathemas lnserted

l~

the

mar~lns

of

~~d

manuscrL~ 4~
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WhlCh have survlved.
separatlon;

There was moreover geograPh1cal

f1g. B.9.1 shews that 1t lS possl.ble to dra\'J a

boundary between the pr1nclpal centres of the two communltles.
To thlS day they have not been re-united.
Flg. B.9.1.

N.II.ve

•

•• HIlt' f{4tta..

NG:;ul

,

V

/tfbela.

I

I

,

I
I

I

(

I

,,I
l

KEY
border between Roman and Perslan Emplres
Metropolltan see of the Monophysltes durlng
period up to cent. x
dltto of the Nestorlans
Other churches are l.ndlcated by dots.
-------- free-hand border t'ihlch may be drawn betvleen
Monophyslte and Nestorlan sees.
SCJ.LE

100 mlles

300 mlles
J

I

200 mlles
400 mlles
ThlS flgure has been expanded from f'1ap 36 of the "Atlas
at the ~arly Christian ,'{arId" by F~ van der Meer and
C~ 'Mohrmann (Eng. tr. by M.F.Hedlund and H.H.Rowley),
London 1958.

-'
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The lmportance of these facts to the student of the
Peshltta text was pOlnted out by A. Rahlfs 1 •
That these
two

reat famllles, eastern and western, should have

lnfluenced one another, seemed to hlm "so gut Wle ausgeschlossen"
(p. 165);

we thus have two lndependent textual famllles, each

leadlng back to the text common to the Syrlans both of the east
and of the west In the flfth century (p. 198).

On that basls

the textual crltlclsm of the Peshltta lS greatly slmpllfled.
Any wltness later than cent. v can be asslgned to one of the
two groups;

and any readlng whlch lS attested wlthln both

groups lS older than a rlval whlch lS conflned to only one of
the two.

As J. HOltzmann 2 formulates It:

"Stlmmen

nestorlanlsche und Jakobltlsche Zeugen zusammen gegen
nestorlanlsche oder Jakobltlsche Zeugen ftbereln, so dftrften
erstere fftr gewahnllch dle Prlorlt&t vor letzteren beanspruchen,
da dle tiberelnstlmmung eln hohes Alter des Lesart vermuten
l&sst."
The eVldence of the Peshltta Psalter seems at flrst to
offer quallfled conflrmatlon of Rahlfs' Vlews.

The manuscrlpt

map allows us to dlVlde all our wltnesses between one closeknlt cluster of Nestorlan mss, and a looser cluster of Western
authorltles.

Barnes too declared (p. XXXVl):

"The boundary

lS lndeed lll-deflned, but the eXlstence of the two groups
cannot be denled".

Admlttedly, Rahlfs' statement that nelther

group appreclably lnfluenced the other, seems to be belled by
1.

2.

"Beltriige zur Textkrltlk der Peschlta", In ZAW (1889),
pp. 161-210.
"Dle Peschltta zum Buche der Welshelt", Frelburg lm
Brelsgau 1903, pp. 30 f.
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the

~act

that t ere are many occaSlons when a slngle ms

(or a small group of mss) departs from all the other
representatlves of lts sect to agree wlth mss of the rlval
sect1 •

Barnes concluded (p. Xll):

Peshltta lS a hlstory
Yet these
entlrely.

~lnd1ngs

o~

"The hlstory of the

never ceaslng admlxture of texts".

do not lnvalldate Rablfs' analysls

It may be urged that hlS prlnclples may stll1 be

applied, on the grounds that desplte the lncldence of
contamlnatlon, the most 11kely lnference when we flnd a
readlng WhlCh lS sOlldly attested among both groups, lS that
lt lS at least as anclent as the sChlsm 2 •
Roughly the same
could be sald of the books of Isalah and Wlsdom, In WhlCh lt
was again found posslble to dlstlngulsh eastern and western
texts.
But in at least two other books of the O.T., the sltuatlon
lS qUlte dlfferent.

A thorough lnvestlgatlon of the P' mss

of Lamentatlons convlnced Albrektson3 that, wlthln that book,
''It lS by no means posslble to classify the varlant readlngs
as Nestorlan or Jacoblte and to speak accordlngly of two
dlstlnct textual tradltlons" (p. 23).

More recently, a study

of the P' text of the far more extenSlve book of Judges led
Dlrksen 3 to a slmllar concluslon: "A western and eastern
textual tradltlon distlnct from each other do not eXlst" (p.88).

1.

Later Western authorltles, not so much Slngly as ln small
groups, offend partlcularly In thlS respect.

2.

As we have pOlnted out above (p.
from Barnes' own POllCY.

3.

For blbllographlcal detalls, see Thes., p.

7:3~),

thlS lS not far

7:71.
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These f1nd1ngs cannot be expla1ned away by the SUppos1t10n
that the trad1t10n 1S so un1form that there 1S not suff1c1ent
d1vergence among the mss to serve as a bas1s for any mean1ngful class1f1cat10n;

for both Albrektson and D1rksen found

eV1dence enough to Just1fy a qU1te d1fferent d1v1s10n 1nto
two classes, namely (a) the most anc1ent mss (four 1n Lamentat10ns, S1X 1n Judges) plus certa1n later mss closely related
to them, and (b) the bulk of the later mss.

Thus Rahlfs'

eXpectat10ns have proved to be well w1de of the mark 1n these
two books,and th1s arouses our SUsp1c10n 1n Psalms as well.
These

f~nd~ngs

of methodology:
to regard a

g~ven

of A1brektson and Dirksen

ra~se

How does one decide whether or not
aggregation of mss as a

part~cular

an important
~t ~s

po~nt

appropr~ate

class or

fam~ly?

The usual way of def1n1ng a class 1S to state at least one property
wh1ch 1S possessed by all 1ts members and by them alone.

In our own

f1eld, writers are accustomed to just1fy the statement that a g1ven
collection of mss const1tute a part1cular class, by present1ng one
read1ng - or, preferably, a list of many read1ngs - found in every ms
of that collection but in no other.

For example, Emerton 1n his study

of the P' mss of Wisdom was able to point (p. xlix) to no less than
11 places in WhICh the mss wh1ch he Identifies as Nestorian agree in
a read1ng shared by no other ms.
Now the reason whlch Albrektson g1ves for denying the existence
1n Lamentations of an eastern and a western text, is that not one
passage can be found where1n all the mss of eastern provenance agree
in one reading, and those of western provenance In another.
mas wh1ch are known to be of Nestorian
peculiar read1ng 1n common.

or~gin

Those

"do not have one single

When these MSS together test1fy to a
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variant read~ng, they are followed by [sundry] Jaoobite authorities ••• "
Aga~n, Dirksen (p. 85) observes that there are just two

(pp. 23 f).
~n

places

Judges where we find a

read~ng

most or all" mss of eastern provenance;
'eastern'

read~ng

appears

~n

"shared almost exclusively by
but in one of these, the

two 'western' mss alao, while in the

other (1:11), the variation is merely between \.6J('western') and

~d C'I

(,

eastern f

On such grounds, then,

).

~t

is ooncluded both for

Lamentat10ns and for Judges that an eastern and a western text cannot
be distinguished;
leg~t~mate

way of

and this involves a tacit assumption that the only
defin~ng

a class

But it has been emphasised by
olasses in a different way.
"games".
wh~ch

~s

that

ment~oned

Wittgenste~n

above.

that we often define

He gives as an example the olass of

There are some characterist~cs (e.g. amusement, competition)

are found in many of the

act~v~t~es wh~oh

we call games;but one

cannot name any property which 1S shared by all games and by no other
act~v~ty.

Our

Just~fication

for using the general term "game" is

that "games form a family the members of which
likenesses".

exhib~t

fam1ly

The several individuals in a human family provide a

fine analogy: "some of them have the same nose, others the same
eyebrows and others again the same way of walking;
nesses overlap". 1

and these like-

Suoh concepts based on "family likeness" are

exceedingly oommon in our everyday language;

tor example, most people

who use the word "dog", and thereby recognise among living oreatures a
class of dogs, would not be able to state even one
oharaoter1st1o

wh~oh

zoolog~cal

is shared by all dogs and by no other bei g.

The specialist in biology has come to anpreciate the value of these
concepts in

1.

h~s

own researches;

M.Beckner proposed the term "monotypic"

"The Blue and Brown Books", Oxford 1969 (2nd ed.), p. 17.
The argument is worked out ~n detail in his Philosoph1oal
Invest~gations I. 67.
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for definitions of the sort Whioh we first mentioned, and "polytypio"
l
for those of the sort to whioh Wittgenstein drew attention •
Within
our own field, we may set up a formal definition of a polytypio olass
thus:
Suppose that we oan assemble (a) a large number of
readings, eaoh from a different point in the text, and
(b) a oolleotion of mss; and that these readings and mss
fulfil the follo.wing oondi tions:
1) eaoh of the mss in the oolleotion bears a large
proportion of the readings, and no other ms does so;
2) eaoh of the readings oolleoted is borne by a large
proportion of these mss, and by no more than a small
proportion of the remainder;
then we may regard our oolleotion of mss as a polytypio olass.
It is remarkable that Barnes in 1904 did in faot distinguish the
Nestorian family of

r

He gives a 'tentative

mss on polytypio lines.

In about

list of Nestorian readings', oovering some eighty passages.
nine~tenths

Western msa;

of these, th~ ~Nestorian' reading is shared by one or two
but there is 'no ms whioh is not Nestorian and yet bears

the majoritl of the readings listed.
Admi.ttedly, a polytypio definition is far more cumbersome and
diffioult to check than a monotypio one;
valid method of defining a olass.

but it does constitute a

0"

It oould therefore be argued that,

having found it impossible to distinguish an eastern and a western
text on moho'typic groundS, Albrektson and Dirksen were wrong. to
conolude forthwith that the two olasses of text did not exist.

True,

to' investigate the possible existenoe of ro~.itypio olasses is no easy
task - though at the risk of being aooused of peddling my own wares,

.

\

....

I suspect that mapping analysis is likely to reve'a.l which aggregations
of mss are worth investigating.

1.

At' all events, ·I would not go so

"The Biological \lay of Thought", New York~'1959, ·pp.22 f.
Uy ~ormal definition below is based on Beokner's.
'.

, ~

;;"

.
i

~',

.
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far as to

sugg~st

that the failure to consider alternative

possibil~ties

of class definition seriously vitiates the conclusions of Albrektson and
Dirksen;

but there is a methodological point here which ought not to be

neglected. '

\'1hy then 9,oes" Rahlfs' theory break down in relation to these
tt..]'o books?

Albrektson'believes that the text of the twq sects

became thoroughly intermingled:

"Barnes \vas 'indeed right. \vhen he

described the history of the Peshitta text as 'a history of never
ceasing adtlixture of texts'

II

(p. 24).

many opportunities for such admixture.
change hands from one sect to the other.

Certainly there \'lere
Firstly, a ms might
Holtzmann suggests the

possibility "dass die eine Sekte der andern Bibelhandschriften
raubte und

benutzte~'

spectacular, means.

~p.

31 n.), but there \'lere other, less

Changes of ecclesiastical allegiance tiere

not infrequent, both on an individual and on a group (e.g. village) :
level, the classic 'example being the community of Malabar1 ;

in

this ,!;lay, many mss and even whole libraries passed into the .possession of a sect in which they did not originate .•

Again,

...

a library might acquire mss from various sources, and some of
these mss may have come ultimately from the rival sect.

This

point is illlistrat'ed.: ~ by the library of the Syrian convent of
S. Mary Deipara, from which come so many of the Syriac mss now
lying in the British l"luseum;

largely through the efforts of its

abbot, Moses the Nisibene, in the first half of the ninth century,
the convent acquired books "from every part bf :t"he vast region
throughout which Syriac

1.

\<1aS

spoken Il2 ...

Proof that mss did change

A.S.Atiya, "A History of Eastern Christianity", London 1968,
Ch. '21 ~ .
See \vright's Catalogue of the Syriac Mss in the British Museum,'"!
vol. 3, p. iv.

.,'

2.
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. hands is provided by one of our Nestorian Psalters (K), 'l.\lhi'ch
contains in a margin an anathema against the Nestorians1 •
Secondly, the tHO sects may have had dealings with each
other vlhich extended to comparison of their biblical texts.
The doctrinal,split did not sever relations between the two
communities at all levels, and it is likely that the Bible text
r

. . . . _-

. . .'

vias considered to be, so to speak, neutral gr.o':lnd.

Al~eady

during the century 'l.vhich follovled the schism, there are indications that l"lonophysites and Nestorians read one another's \'lorks 2 ;
and later on, the persecution which both sects endured under the
Moslems, from the ninth century onwards, must surely have dravffi
them closer together.

Furthermore, the geographical separation

betvleen the tivO sects was not complete, in that a considerable'
Jacobi te population lived 'side by side '-lith the Nestorians in
persia3 ;

such a circumstance would almost inevitably cause

readings to.be interchanged.

An example of .such interaction

is the practic'e of Barhebraeus, who was the Jacobite Maphrian
but nevertheless records a great number of Nestorian readings, of
,.,rhich he' sometimes remarks

~,chuo (lland this is right ll ).4 .

..... .

1.
2.

3.

4.

Barnes, p. xix.
Dr. Brock tells me that the 'l.'J'ri tings of the Monophysite
Severus, Patriarch of Antioch (c. 465-538), leave no doubt
that he had read works of Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrrhus
(c. 393· - c. 458), who held Nestorian views for most of
his life (though he \vas prevailed upon to renounce them
formally at the Council of Chalcedon). ,o' I:t... is significant,
hOi1ever, that Severus does not state the fact explicit:Ly.
Atiya? p. 184 etc.
From the seventh century om'1ard,' the .
Jacob~te prelate \vhose ecclesiastical jurisdiction extended
over this area bore the title "Maphrian of. the East" •....,.
Barnes, p. xxxvii.
t .. .,.
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Yet for tHO reasons I 'find it hard to believe that

-.

textual admixture alone "Iill suffice to explain the facts.
First, the extent of this admixture must be presumed to
have been vast, in that it cancelled out completely the usual
tendency for a ?ommunity centred in a particular locality to
impart a distinctive character to the text it transmits.

If

we compare the history of the Vulgate, we find that various
local text-types developed (e.g. Spanish, Tr'ansalpine, Insular)
despite the considerable interaction which evidently took place
bet\'leen these different communi ties \'liUJin the Catholic Church.
To return novi to th'e Peshitta, \ve have once again geographical
'separation, albeit on a somewhat smaller scale, and this is
reinforced by the fact that· the Jacobites were concentrated in
the Roman Empire and. the·Nestorians in Persia, and by the
prevailing antipathy bet..,leen the ttvo sects;

it is hard to

,
i

,

believe that such a situation permitted textual fusion so
thorough as to suppress altogether the tendency for local texts
,.
to emerge.

- ..

Second, it is odd that those forces which

.'

',' a:llegedly brought about this intermingling in so me books \'lere
so much ;Less effec ti ve in others, and that t,vo of the most
widely read. ..O.T.
books (Psalms, Isaiah) are joined here by the
.
relatively little-knovm book of Uisdom, in contrast to
Lamentations and Judges.
It is hm·rever possible to explain the situation observed
in all these books in terms of another factor.;': distinct fl';'om
textual admixture.

He shail need. to bear i:q. mind two' points.

First, at the time of the schism, both the Ne.storian and the
I"lonophysi te factions possessed a good' nucqer of 'adhe;,ents and
f .. •..i

hence a great many mss.

.

"

~.

':..,,/

Each group must" have had ii- \vide and

,

'
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representative selection of the texts then available.
There is no reason why the aggregation of mss in the
possession of either sect should have formed a class in the
textual' sense;

almost every Hestorian ms, for example, must

have had more i,n common 'T,vi th some of the \'iestern mss than
with some of the other Plss uhich happened to be in Nestorian
hands.

In other words, the ms collections

by the two sects interlaced.

Second,

\ie

originally~held

knmv that

comparison of mss vlithin a given community tends to standardise
the text and thence to eliminate such interlacing.

Thus

D. H. Streeter's explanation for the emergence of "locall!
texts of the Gospels is that "as soon as there were numerous
copies of a book in circulation in the same area, one copy

. .

\'lould constantly be correctf3d by another, and thus wi thin
that area a general standp.rd of text would be preserved,,1;
in our

01tlll

case, of course, the split 'T,vas doctrinal as \vell

as geographical.

Now I would suggest that

~n

some biblicql

books the mss were compared more assiduously, and' the text in
consequence standardised more effectively, than in others.
The more widely a book
effects

"'laS

of.~s.comparison

read and. studied, the greater the
There can be

and standardisation.

Ii ttle doubt that, of the five books \"/e have mentioned,
Psalms and Isaiah \'lere read the most 2 ; ~n these books,
accordingly, the process \'lhich Streeter described was so

.....
1.

2.

"The Four Gospels", London 1924, p. 35.
It should be
made clear that my concept of' standardisation of the P'
text is very different from that of Goshen-Gottstein;
see pp. 9:~7 ff.
As a rough guide we may consider the number of times
that Aphraates cites a verse from these books: . Isaiah 208,
Psal~s ·117, Lamentations 13, Judges 11, Uisdom 1.

..
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effective that either sect 'standardised to a great extent-·
the text current \'lithin it.

This standardisation, then,

is to be regarded as a by-product of "informal" comparison
of mss,' rather than an end in itself \'lhich \vas pursued,\'1ith
the official bayking of the appropriate Churches.

.

not, of course,

res~l~ ~n

It did

complete uniformity of text;

it

cannot, for example, be compared \'li th the s.tandardisation
undergone by the l"Iassoretic Text. of the

Hebre~l

Bible;

but

it did create a tlefini te boundary bet"leen the texts of the
t\'1O communi ties.

In the lesser-knO\·m books of Judges and

Lamentations, however, standardisation made relatively little
progress;

"

,

the result was that the interlacing which

. characterised the original stock of mss of the two groups,
continued to be e~hibited by the rns population derived from
that stock, throughout

th~

succeeding ages.

There is one feature of our map for the Peshitta Psalter which
tends to confirm that the text of that book was well standardised 'in
both the east and the west.
we have formulated a map,

In all the other traditions for which

i1 is surrounded by extant mss; here it

stands well away, in a corner of the map'.

We may surmise that, in

cent. v, there existed mss lying in many different directions fromJ2,
but that standardisation drastically reduced the chance that any
text whic.h did not conform tolerably either to' the liIonophysi te or to
the Nestorian standard, should be perpetuated and leave a
tive surviving today.
were

virtu~lly

representa~

Thus all the mss at oth~r ~e~rings from

doomed to extinction;

Jr.L

'or'to use a different metaphor,

the Monophysite and Nestorian Churches each exerted' a vast
"gravitational pull" on the tradition, so that,e.yery ms became attached
to
• one or other of these two clusters •

i

:l

•. 'j

I

, ,i
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....
The fact that "it is not difficult to isolate a Nestorian family'
of

IlSS "

in Wisdom1 seems to I:lllitate against our arguments.

however, can be thought of as a special case.
family

contai~s

'Wisdom,

We note that this

four mss only, which "agree together with remarkable

unanimity", and we may suppose that these mss are all derived. from a
)~

single ancestor of fairly late date (cent. xv ?

. They therefore

constitute a self-contained group, while other branches of the eastern
tradition which might have interlaced with the western have simply
died out, Wisdom having fared comparatively badly among the Nestorians.
Certainly the western texts show little sign of having been successfully standardised (pp.

c f.).

We now come to 'evaluate the relevance of the controversies
of cent. v to the textual .history of the Peshitta..

Evidently

Rahlfs' analysis cannot be upheld, firstly for the familiar
reason that interaction bet\veen the two groups is far more

.'

likely than Rahlfs supposed, and secondly because the
"alt\vestsyrische Text" and "altostsyrische Text", from \'1hich

"

he hoped,to build up the text as it was before the schism,

I
I

never were well-defined entities in the first place.

\'Ie

can

hardly hope to distinguish and to assess separately the
effects of textual admixture bet\'1een the t\vO sects and of
incomplete standardisation;

'VThat matters' is that these t't10

factors have combined to render Rahlfs' treatment invalid.
•• - ~

I

In spite of this, the mss of the Peshitta Psalter do 'fall into

, i

1.

Emerton, p. xlv.

The mss are EHQS

[=.

;

16e1, 18e1, 1ge1J.
~-.

I

.,
1

I

j

, i
\

,

:

I

I '

Ii
,~

,

•

"

".1
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t~'1O

distinct classes, each of which may' be studied in itself.

This ;i.s an empirical fact, which will grently facilitate our
.'

an~lyais,

-~

provided that we stay clear of Rahlfs! distributional
"

~

'

i,j,.~

j

I

•

,_ I

,

rules, and forbear to generalise our results to other Books
in \'1hich eastern and western texts cannot.' be distinguished.
\ "

Let
stream.

us

.,

oJ

I

:

<':

"1+

f

J\I ,

begin at the, easier end; namely tbe"Nestori'~' "'.
.'

'~

\It will be seen

fro~

...~,

the map that these mss form a for'
I

more "liightly... lcni t grO\-lp than those of the \iest.,
,

Table B. 7.5, in ~hich

\'1e

'

i

.

From "

take simil'~rity to 11T' as 'a" rough
Pe~hitta~

• index of fidelity to the oriGinal text of the

it

will be seen that the Nestorian mss rate as well as most·of
• •

~

"

J

the Jacobite ones, although many of the'lEttter 'are'about three
centuries earlier than the former.

If the Nestorian
witnesses
,
,
,..

,

difler relatively little ,both from

"

,

1'

'

on~ a~oth~r

I

11" .....

and from,}he

Urtext, then we may infer that the 'Ne~torians wereparti6~i~rlY
.'

scrup~lous

,',

'

in transmitting,the text.

. We find

corroboratio~

"

":"'''''/: ,"

"

in the histor; of the ...titles of
i.
','
." \
the Psalms, which, were generally copiecl'together wi tho' the
text itself.
" studies.

"

J,Oj

.,

,

1•

I
I

I'

:
'

..

~",

,

I'~

2.

,.l,

:
,>

,
,

,\

'rhe'ke ti ties' l1nve been, the subj ect :o( 6ev~ral'

",,,'

J"
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after examining several Nestorian witnesses 1 , observed:
"I,a tradition orientale, au contraire (sc. as ,opposed to

,

the Jacobite), est invariable aussi bien quant a la form
"

que pour le fonds".

After a collation of the titles in mss,

printed. editions and commentaries,
that "Vost~'s remark ••• is correct;
remained almost unchanged. 1I

"I.

Bloemendaa1 2 confirmed

the Nestorian tradition

I

'

I

I'

,

,

!

As these titles,seem to have

been composed in Edessa and adopted by the East Syrians in
the

~econd

half of

the same from the

cent~ v3 ,
time of 04

and to have remained virtually'
(cent. vi), they must have,been

transmitted with particular fidelity, and the same must apply
"

to the text of the Psalms themselves.

Thus the text which

resulted from the early standardisation which we suppose to

It

have taken place among the Nestorians, has b'een more or less

I

fui thfully preserved among our extant Nestorian mss. , '

r
f

II

Why does the Peshitta Psalter appear to have been,better
!

preserved in the East?

I

'/

A clu~ ,may be found in a faciwhich

was pointed out by Diettric~5:

t

The Syrian~ of the West'came

far more often into contact ,,,,i thGreek~~peaking commll;nities,
and hence with the Septuagint.
source for the Bible.

.

I

\

'\

I

'

Thus P' was not their only

He ¥-.now that Philoxenus a.nd Barhebraens

:\
----~---.
,

,

,:'

17 mss are mentioned explicitly, as examples~ on p. 215.
2. Ope cit., p. 20.,
'
,3. Voste, p. 222.
4. C has Nestorian Psalm titles, but the text of C'
'is Western.
,
5. IIEine jakobi tische Einle~ tune; in den Psal te';r" [;:E~il~et'te
zurZAW - no. 5J >Giessen 1901, p. xlvi. i
" , , ' . ':', :
,~ I: ;, "!

1.

.
---

I'

Ii"

,',"

,"

,
, .: ~ <'\ '.'{

'

'

"

~

: /'

"
,

,

~,

~

,

tj

'

, ',I'

'r~

f

,i' "

. ':::}~-:i':":i",::1 ,"

"

:
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valued G' more highly than 'P';

and there tlUSt have been ..,.

many Hho agreed ''lith them, and many too who, ''Ihile keeping
to P', nevertheless did not regard it .. as the only acceptable
form in' vlhich the Bible could be read.

Effects of this

undervaluing of,P' were the emergence of translations into
Syriac from the 'Septuagint, and attempts to revise P' after
•

G' •

•

1

•

I wonder ,\'lhether we can trace here yet another effect,

viz that the text of P' "vas treated ,,'lith correspondingly less
care than in the East, Hhere it had, for practical purposes,
no serious rival.
It is interesting to compare the situation in other books of
For his study of Chronicles, Barnes used just one Nestorian

the O.T.

ms (17e1, s).

On the
,
, grounds that "Chronicles was not well known

among the Nestorians, perhaps ~as not regarded as Canonical", Barnes
declared l that even this Nest.orian ms "is probably of Jacobite
ancestry".

One oay .

therefore doubt whether it offers an

altogether certain basis for comparison, though this doubt is somewhat
quelled by Emerton IS observation that "in Wisdom ••• it clearly belongs
to the Nestorian family of mss" (p. xxi).

.'~

At all events, it is note-

worthy that the text of 17e1 in Chronicles "stands far above" that of
2
its I'/est Syrian 'conteoporaries ; whether the ms is ultimately of
~acobite

ancestry or not, we can at least state that the text did not

. degenera t.e seriously during its transmission through Nestorian hands.
In Isaiah, Diettrich felt that the reason for the marked textual
superiority of the Nestorian text printed at Urzii

(tS52),

in relation

"

1.

"The Peshitta Psalter ll , p. xxxii.

2.

Barnes, Chron., p. xxxi.

!

!

,1
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to that of Lee and of late Jacobite mss, was "dass jUngere
Nestorianer den

ur~prunglichen

Bibeltext im

allge~einen

konserviert haben als die Jakobiten" (p. xvi).

....

viel treuer

Emerton doe.s not

record any impression that the Nestorian tradition is particularly
reliable (pP. xlv-Iv), but once again the question of canonicity as
well as other circumstances
(p. 9:~H put Wisdom on rather a different
. .

.

footing.

The discussions of Albrektson and Dirksen, in which the

very existence of a Nestorian text as such is denied, are of course
not relevant here.

Despite the relative uniformity of the Nestorian tradition,
one must not lose sight of the divergences \'/hich exist.

There

are 36 places ""here our Nestorian "vi tnesses, K L m N 0 Ua Uc X,
divide into t,,'lO groups
. . of \vhich each contains more than one rns;
the most striking of thene variations are
the presence/absence of

~

(79:5) and

j'oh/{J..:r1C\n (51: 21),
\:L...:::U":1

cnJr~.s/

Little order can be discerned in the
!

combinations of the mss in these passages, except that LN agree
1
against all' the other Nestorian authorities on eight occasions
Far more numerous are those passages in uhich one of the
Nestorian \'litnesses deserts the rest to present a reading \'lhich
has \/estern ·s~pport.

Taking 0 as an example, \ve find:

....

1.

natlely 16:4 (hiat 0);
80:5 (~cur sec);

34:14;

!~8:l3;

60:12 (hiat 0);

105:8 (hiat K); 115~~6;

118:25.

l

I·r

9:49
(\.~~.j()

18:16

adq..

57:8

. .t1.~~

60:3

Jt 1.J.•:1Jo

116:8'

d---'S71

138:2

\...A.-'l:lX.

0'") .
1
0 ;

~~jO"

KLXm Ua Uc
KLNm Ua Uc

om.

o·,
o·,
o·,

ch. ~1C.

ELN Ua Uc

;-'S~

KLm Ua Uc

;u:

KLNm Ua Uc

In all these cases the reading of 0 agrees with one or more
yo/estern mss.

The same phenomenon is found in each of the

Nestorian mss, thus:

o 5x;

Ua 5x;

K, 9 tioes;

L 15x;

m 7x;

N 26x;

Uc 5x; Ua and Uc together, 12x; X 6x.

In

vievl of our arguments above, two possibilities must be
considered in relation to passages mentioned here on in the
last paragraph:

either that the minority reading is due to

VJestern influence' o'r that both readings were handed dovrn in
Nestorian circles from the earliest times but that one attained
far ,"rider currency
than the other"
,
Regrettably, there seems to be little Nestorian evidence older
The most hopeful prospec.t
1
is 8al, which has been found to have Nestorian affinities in Wisdom ,
the Odes 2 , Ezra and Nehemiah, but not in Judges 3 •
There are also
than that of the mss collated by Barnes.

patristic works' which could be searched, from Nareai (399-502 ! )
onward4 .
,

1.
2.

3.

4.

Emerton, pp. 1ii f.
LeydenPesh.·ed. IV. 6 (1972): Odes: p.[iv.].
Dirksen, p. 35, who owes his information on: Ezra· and Nehemiaq to
the Peshitta Institute.
.
Narsai's Homilies on the Creation; edt P. Gignoux(Turnhou~ and
Paris, 1968) in Patrologia Orientalis xxxiv 3,4, seem to contain
no relevant quotation.
However, some may turn up in·A. Mingana's
great edition of 1905.
.
. I ".

ti"

I.

l'
I

:

,,
~.

"

,

'
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vie now come to those mss whicp represent the Western
text.

Here the witnesses range over a far wider area, which

at first seems to be quite shapeless.

,

,

'"

Closer inspection,

ho'tlever, reveals that most of them fit into ,s. wedge-shaped

n.

region, 't'/hich radiates outwards from

This is brought

out in 'fig. B.9.2, which reproduces tbe portion of the map
, that contains the Wp-stern authorities.

Each siglilm is

,,

follovled by a number giving the probable century.

f "

•
"

There e.l'e three witnesses which do not fit into the
Ned/3e:

In order to innlude them,

]', Lee and Barhebraeus.

we should ne~d to increase the angle. of the wedge by about

I'

We shall return·to

halt as much again ;in either direct:i.on.

,

them presently, but first let us consider those Western'mss

'.

which ,the \'ledge does accommodate.
,

'

The significance of this \'ledge can be apprecie.ted.,iri terms
of the result reached in Thea., .Pp. 5:5f, that if a ms M2 is
derived from a rns, t'I."

fr~m

then a path running

n to

~nd ' .

M"
1

i'

thence to f12 will not be very different fron a straight line.

.

The following hypothesis therefore suggests itself:

, ,'" t,

'

The "texb

J

of the Monophysites was cotisi~ernbly standardised soon aft~r
,

,

I

)

the schism, so thathenrly

,

t

,

all·~he

,I'

•

very roughly, and tentatively

~ndicated

,

,

~ren

exten~ed somewhat farther.
!.

,

is

,

by the shaded oval \'lhich
"

we have superimposed' in fig.~.".2;
I

~:

mss in their posseosion came

to be lini ted. to a pa.rticular area of the maI>. '. This

.

:~

" , .

~,'

,

r

,

ar~' closes~'

,

Those mss \vhic.h

\

.r

~",

toll ;eprese'nt
t'.

'

.

1;1-

~ ,"",

~n' ~arlY

I • iT

'

sta.te of the text current in the Vlest, and the mss which1::we ,
~

i;

',~~, ol ::~.

1

'.:'

•

f

~>,

i'

encounter as we pr,oceed outwards f;rom SLr~presentsuccessively
,
i
,
,

.',1'

more degenerate ;forms thereof.
,

~l

11"

•

.1

."

I,

: l' "

,
'- .. ~

"

,

I
',' :

~. ~

""

~"'\"
•

"J'

'

"""

",':';'

~

','".

it'

t'

,~ .f" ')~'.~,
I.' ,:.:,''', ",\t,:'.,'~!
~.
fI,

, .... ;.r !\~:'

.'i

'.\1

," "

•

(

'"

,

i

;,

i,

,

I

i

"

'

are derived the texts of all the' fl,uthori ties ,'which lie '''within
:J,
the ''ledge.

I

.

.,'

•~

"

f'"

I,

howevev,' it m~y well hF~ve

From ,thi~'original stock of mss

"

,

I

,
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,
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This hypothesis is supported by a tendency which

does~'

not seem marked at first sight but is nevertheless statistically
significant, namely that, \vithin the \'Tedge, older mss are
In particular,
inclined' to lie closer to
than are later mss 1 •

n.

the text of Philoxenus, one of the most prominent figures in
the early l-'lonophysi te Ch~rch, is one o:f the closest' to 11
Admittedly, there are many exceptions to this trend;
single out for mention the

cent~

•

we may

vii Codex A, \'lhich is represented
,

as relatively degenerate.

Hmvever, we recall what \vas said on

pp. A:lpff about age and generation;

"

I'

i'

although later ross \·lill tend',

in general to have been through more copies than earlier, ones,
the association is not close, and we ought' not to be surprised
to find late mss offering a text which has passed through less

..

copies and has had iess opportunity of becoming corrupt. '
There \..,ould be little', point in specifyiJ;lg minutely the
place of each of these mss within the tradition, and still less
in detail.ing all the multifarious combination's uhich appear -in
the passages where they disagree 'among themselves;

we shall

•

,.>

" '
I

confine ourselves here to ,certain major points, proceeding as
far as possible in chronological order.
,

,The ross "which best represent the text ''lhich resul.ted from
;

the early standardisation effected \'lithin the Nonophysite church,
are CGHQSZ.

As vIe have already remarked; the absence

ot

surprising, but it is a fact that this ms, despite its age,

1.

The coefficient of correlation bet\veen the age and the
distance :from SL of the 16 "vi tnesses that lie within the
Hedge, is +0.5306.
Using a tHo-tailed test, \ve find
this to be significantly high at the 5~ level (though it
falls short of the 2% level, viz 0.574r~

,

!;

.:

A is

I

!

"

i~

'
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contains a number of undoubted errors \'Thich are not found in
CGHQSZ but reappear in sundry later \'1estern mss, e.g.

JtJ.C\-iso· ABDEJPTLe, bH

28:8]

45:~

j.h~'\l AT

. 68:2~

<

~~ ABDEHc!T Le

:<
~~~1

<

~CY.J~

102:21f]"

147:1i]

ARTZ1

~.., ADE

:J'tzh\
)
'T

(HT

(NT in:>,

~~lc\

110:6J

(f'lT

<

Q

(MT

<

(f"IT

.

p.rn
- ,;:».

One can therefore justify the statement that A, albeit early.
in time, presents "That is generally a later form of text than
In the Psalter 'at least, \ve should miss a number
. .
of good readings if \ve follm'led the recommendation \'ii th "lhich
do CGHQSZ.

Haefeli ended his book, that we should give up the heavy task
of collation and content ourselves with the text of A.
We note that in other books, the worth of A's text in comparison
to that

Df

the other mss there extant has been found to be far higher.

In most of the studies listed on p.

7:71,

important and reliable witnesses.

The reason for its relatively poor

A is ranked among the most

/

performance in

~

is uncertain;

the possibility should not be neglected

that a pandect like A may have been derived from different sources in
different·books.

The variants just listed

h~lp

to clarify;the concept 9f

pure and degenerate Nonophysite text.9 _

Each .of the readings

on the left-hand side is unauthentic but p1auqib1e and, by
virtue of the ceaseless comparison of texts which characterises
I ......

the transmission of P', achieved more or less wide currency.

"
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The more readings of this sort are to be found in a given ms,
the more 'degenerate' may its text be termed.

Because of

the differing judgments of different scribes, the mss in
existence at anyone time would exhibit greatly varying degrees
of degeneracy.
\ve nO\'/ come to cent., ix and to Cod. F.

The place of F

on the map sho\vs that it is western but that, it has been,
affected far less than most other western mss by Monophysite
standardisation.

Vie

may surmise either that F \vas copied

directly from a ms which \vas at least as ancient as cent. v
and therefore pre-dated this standardisation Q£ that F originated
in a different milieu from the mss which lie within the wedge.
It is not easy to choose bet\ieen the two hypotheses, \-lhich indeed
,

.

are not mutually exel usi ve'.

Counting sooevlhat in favour of the

latter is H. Schneider's sug6 estion, based on F's text of the
Odes placed after the Psalms, that the scribe was "wohl melchitisch,,1;

on the other hand, our map for 'f does not indicate-that

F has any affinity with the

t\·10

mss knmvn to be of l1alkite origin,

P and T.

The fact that F is largely free of the effects of
standardisat'ion- llill account for those cases in which it alone
preserves the original reading.

_ In cent. v there were many

passages in which a false but attractive reading had become
quite \videspread, though it \vas far from having ousted the true
t

reading altogether.

'

....

\fuen the schism occurred~ 'we may suppose
: :

that in all these passages the fals'e 'reading

\'TaS

\vell represented
,

1.

,

ZAW (1959) p. 198.

,,' i
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among the ross then in existence both of the f10nophysi tes and
of the Nestorians.

Ue may imagine that among these passages

there were a good many in 11'lhich
(1) the weight of opinion 'iithin both sects, independently

of each other, was in favour of the false reading, which
accordingly came to.be established throughout either sect,
to the apparently total exclusion of

th~

true reading, by

virtue of the standardisation process;
I

while (2) F copied from his exemplar the true reading,
''lhich would have been fairly widespread were it not for
the standardisation process;

if he kne"l of the rival

reading, he evidently declined to adopt it.
If it be doubted that thes.e false readings should have commended
themselves so well to both the Nonophysites and the Nestorians,
we may point

ou~

that Barne's too was content to accept them

rather than the alternatives offered by F alone.

The fact that
I'

F himself did not succumb to the temptation presented by the
false reading, may be explained in more than one "ray.

~."

...

Presumably F found the true reading in ,his exemplar.

Perhaps

that exemplar was written at 'a time when the true reading was
"

sti'll vridespread, and F, even though he may have knotm of a
r:lval reading, ,,,as minded to adhere to his exemplar;
F worked

~li thin

perhaps

a limited religious circle, into which the

false reading had never penetrated.

.

At all events,
the
.... .
,
phenomenon of unique preservation, at first s~ght so hard to
~ ~

accept, does admit explanation.
This argument explains why a Book like Judges
affords so few
. -:".
instanoes of unique preservation.

In

Judges~

:'

standardisation had far
'.'
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less effect, and there was a correspondingly smaller likelihood
of a false reading being so thoroughly diffused through the

ms

tradition that the true reading should survive in one me alone.

We note finally that F sometimes agrees with later western
au:thori ties vrhich:' fall

\1i

thin the wedge;

some instances are

In view of the points made in our discussion,

listed on p. 7:30.

of the relationship between eastern and ''lestern texts, this fact
can, but need not necessarily, be taken to mean that F "'1as
influenced by the mainstream of 11onophysi te texts current in
his day.
The ninth and tenth centuries provide us with the two
"roassoretic II ross \'1hich vTe hav:e located on our map, namely

x

(9m1) and

Z (10~1 ).,:

but exhibit certain
points.

A

Th,ese mss do not give

phrase~

th~

\vhole text,

only, with vocalisation and other

most important paper on the nature and purpose of

these 'ross wes written by Abb~ Martin1 •
some of his concl usions:

If I'may abstract

These mss vlere designed as aids in

,l

.the correct. pronunciation and punctuation of scripture, a
,

subject '"hich claimed the attention of anyone \'lho applied
himself to sacred studies in the Syriac

speech~area.

They

all emanate from one circle or school, which was "en grande
One ms hm'lever

partie sinon exclusivement jacobite" (p. 263).
stands out from the rest:

our X.

Although X is in other

respects similar to all the other massoretic mss (p. 3,7), the
.. .-:

handv~it~ng

1.

and vocalisation point to Nestorian origin.

"Tradition karkaphienne, au La massore chez les Syriens",
Journal Asiatique (1869), pp. 245-379. Martin gives a
valuabldappendix of tables and facsimiles.
A helpful
introduc'bion to this topic may be found" vIi thin lJright I s
great ',article "Syriac Literature", in Encyclopaedia
Britannica, 9th ed., vol. 22, p. 826.

. ,;'
"

,.
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Our map confirms that, in the Psalter at least, X offers
a Nestorian text.

Z on the other hand i$ western, and fits

into the "v/edge".

It is noteworthy that out of all the mss

lying in the \vedge, Z is the closest to
late as cent. x.'.

Sl ,

despite being as

One may suppose that the punctilious scholars

amongst \vhom these mss were produced transmitted the te.xt \vi th
particular care.

I would regard Z as a

val~~ble

representative
I'

of the

I

early I or

I

pure' Monophysi te text, and \vould hope to
:~

find that other massoretic mss are of comparable worth.
These results concerning the western massoretic mss may be
compared with findings in other books.
states that "in certain

respect~

Regarding Wisdom, Emerton

the massoretic mss, although western,

stand nearer to the 'ancient I?-ss than. to (the great majority of
western mss]" (p. lxxxi).

,'j

Albrektson finds that in Lamentations

they "represent a stream of textual tradition which stands near the
ancient MSS" (p.

31).

The ten western massoretic mss extant in

Judges form "a group of related mas, with the same type of text as

,'"

found in the group of ancient mss" (Dirksen, p. 99).

It seems necessary here to examine the views of M.R.GoshenGottsteinl , who attaches particular importance to massoretic activity
in the textual history of the Old Testament Peshitta.

This activity,

he believes, had far-reaching effects both in the East and in the West,

1.

"Prolegomena to a critical edition of the Peshitta",
in Scripta Rierosolymitana (1961) •.

'e

:'

for thereby the text became "pra.ctically standardised" (p. 30). _

'i'

Thus he says of the text of

(P. 33):

"When we examine the mss,

the material leads us to distinguish between those written before
the tenth century approximately and those written after it.

That

century saw the final fixation of the Syriac Biblical Massorah, the
'

,

"fairly rigid 'standardisation of the text by that time being
characterised by the two authoritative Massorah mas, B.M. Add. 12178
(Jacobite) Lour

Z)

!I

and 12138 (Nestorian) eX)".

,

.i,.

'A corollary which Goshen-Gottstein draws is that the

i.

"post-Massoretic" mss contain hardly any valuable material which is

I
I'

not to be found in the "pre-Massoretic" authorities that survive
today.

"If", he 'continues, "we compare the apparatus built on all

the early mss with those mss later than the tenth century, we find
that practically n; ~dditional variant of any 'value l oan be elicited."
In a footnote, he gives us

~o

understand that the only variant of

.value' found in ~ post-Massoretic ms 6f the Psalter is ~~i~(N)
against ~1:"'L.\1 (rell.) in ~86:l4.

He makes an exception of one

'

"

..

,I
~

;

later ms, B (12al), which he terms "the only non-standard P e s h i t t a "
ma written after the time of the Massoretic standardisation". ,(p.35).
Goshen-Gottstein further deduces that, throughout the O.T., no
borderline.exists between Jacobite and Nestorian'texts. "One of the
main tasks of a future editor was, according to Haefeli, to
differentiate between the two groups of text tradition, the Jacobite
and the Nestorian.

However, we need no longer wonder that neither

Haefeli nor any other scholar could find any re'al ·textual
apart from orthographic and

grammatical,peculiari~ies.

no Nestorian manuscript from the time before the
standardised" (p. 30).

t~xt

differ~nces,

• •• There exists
was'practically

':
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I
~~ .

I

-

These statements, despite the confident tone in which they are
propounded, are not altogether consistent with the facts.

The

I

first question is the supposed standardisation effected. by massoretic
activity.

It is quite likely that standard.isation of the text was

one of the aims of the massoretic scholars.
. of Mosul

"

.
writes, ·~in: a

Thus Bishop Joseph David

letter to Martin quoted by the latter on p.314:

.

"Elle (the Syriac Massorah] a eta faite ••• dans l'intention de fixer
et d'etablir, avec tous les signes possibles, la vraie lecon "et Ie.
~

I"

I

I

: l

However, such standardisation cannot be

veritable orthographe".

said to have been the result;

the evidence available does not by

any means suggest that western mss later than cent. x all conform
I"

more or less to the same standard form.

They vary among themselves,

I

Even if

in fact, at least as much as those earlier than cent. x.

we follow Goshen-Gottstein in excluding B, we still find that P, S, T,
Le, Barheb. and Anon. are' h'ardlY as close to each other, either on the
map or textually, as his remarks would have led us to believe.

Thus

the mss of the West show little sign of having been successfully';
In the East, admittedly, the mss are fs.r

standardised in cent. x.
closer to one another;

but we have already explained this in terms

of the fidelity of the Nestorians to the type of text· which they
evolved inl th~_y_ei1;,.s_·~o!~owin$ _th~._sc!J.ism!_
Nor can we accept the corollary that no variants of "value"
(except at 'f86:14) are to be found in mss later than cent. x.

The

following passages provide instances of distinctive variant readings
which are certainly of interest yet do not appear in any ms earlier
,

..

than the twelfth century:

7:1~

I04:2~

~~~Le Ua Uc - KT, bH:

h.-OUa Uc .. KLN, bH:

! .',;

4ru

most others (MT

~~ rell.

"

. .......
'

.)

'P~~

• )
(MT n''I!7Y
T
'T

'\

"
):
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",

r',.,

".

101: 2~

J-:!::::A

..

....~oLe Un Uc "" LNm, bH;

~~

"
....~C'I

141: l~ ~-UC\ Le Ua Uc

= KLNm,

i1::J~7?J

rell. (UT

\-:r...J~ Le Ua Uc = LNm: ~-=!':! rell.

109: 21J

....

non liquet F;
. .,. \

•

•

)

)

-rl'"
, :rt'

(MT

..

., 'C:"Y

~

bH;
,

~~Jo

',:J r )

rall. (1.1T

These examples suffice to shew that "post-Massoretic" mss do offer

, "
I

variants which one cannot afford to ignore.
1\

I' ,

The assertion that we have no Nestorian ms older than the

i.
!

ninth century seems to be true in much but not all of the O.T.
The ms Sal, as we remarked above, has Nestorian affinities in some
books but not in all (p. 9:4-~h
B.ll. Add. 14668,
cover

som~

"

namel~

1klO and 8jl, are of Nestorian origin and

twenty chapters

the Minor Prophets,;

two fragments bound together in

~istributed

among Isaiah, Jeremiah and

apart from these, the l.ist mentions no Nestorian

ms earlier than cent. ix.

But the inference that eastern and

",e_~tern

i'

~~}

texts do not show "any real differences" grossly over-simplifies what
we have seen to be an intricate question.

In order to appreciate

I,:

how little it can be justified, one need only glance back at the five
passages

qited, where all the extant Nestorian witnesses agree
l
against all the Jacobite manuscriPts , and these differences go much
j~s~

further than "orthographic and grammatical peculiarities".

;

1.

.....

The argument is not affected by the-.fact that ',Barhebraeus and Lee,
whose texts bear marks of Nestorian influence, casually join the
Nestorian group.
"

....

"..

"',
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, 1

With

ce~b.

xii we meet our first ms which may be
I',"

'

confidently de~cribed on grounds of handwr~ting as Malkite,

,
I"

.,

A .later Ill~, also in a Malkito ,band, is

namely P(12t2)1.

1\

I

T (cent. xiiih~i v; no, Leyden aiglum) ~

.

t.~,~~',.,~":'

1

,I!

,

Textually tbey are' ..
,

'"

,

qu;i.te close,and we may tentatively regard them as a Ma.lkite

I:,

OJ

I'.,

group. '

No \,1 , both' lie wi thip the "wedge" ",hicb conta.ins
,

t

,\'

"

l.t,·'

,most of the western mss, and botliare ' quite far otrb/'''\~'Thus
they appear to be relatively poor representatives of the
,

Monophysite type of text.

,

,fo~'i

This· is disappointing;,
,~'

,

~hose

.the Malkites represent

if

t''':'' ~,' ,"'~~;

who did not embrace 'either the
r. 'l~ ~),

,

Nestorian' or tb'e Monophysi te doctri'ne, 'tie should, oJ;pect'
,

"

,

"

\'

ro"

'~. \

I

J:

,>

,

.t

Malkite mss to have been unaffected 'by" the standardisat~on
which occurred. in those two sects, and tooffer,-"a:s:,'F.,does:~

.~ .

"

.I, '~I

'

,.J,~.'

,

•

' )

,

'

,

..f~

•

~

,.oJ

'~hese..:' ", /' '~" ..
~:\~ , ,~ '::~I

'

, , : Occasionally, it· is true, they
, , expectations.
,
, ' ,
')
"
,,, ,',.
~
,

"

•

locating themselves wi thin the'wedge" they' ~eiie
",'

,

. However; by;: ,"".

a text of considerable independent worth.
,

, '

~" 't.- ~ ,

deseJ;t~~the
,,

, ,it,

:

~'. \ "

'

Jacobi te witnesses to 'agree with the" Nest~tian2,' but ~~,' ~ore
•

,I

often thaI:!- do .other ,'late westerri ;aut~~'ri ~ies3. ;/,\.,,
,

'

.~

,

, ,

,

'

II""

,

Thds':li~e ~

I

I

~

...

. ,

II

Ii

I

,,"'

!,
,~,.

",.
,

" ",
,

\

.

Malkite, tradition ca~or be said to hold'thebalanceo{::power

betwee~

'the, two 'gre/3.t. families , Jacobite'

and~'Nesto;ian~';:;'

" :;.
: ".1'
:
'
',"':,:; ";:,:'"
.\;,' l., .. , . \l~,' ':?;,:~" : '
Two of our latest western authorities, ;·namely . Barhebraeus

>
~

'.

"

I.

~

'

;

I

'

"

'

"

"',<

, ' , '

1""

'~" ~

1

and Lee, fall 'outsi'de the \vedge •.. ~:' ~heir' pearing: from'.Q lies

','.

.';

"~I

'"

.",

betwe,~n .t~at

\

}o\

I

•

•

,"

I

or' thekther

clus~er;' ao~~r~:ng, ~o

,"~

,.

•

,"

ft,. ,

,:'

I'

"

f;"

:

~,

,

wes~e'~n mss I,a~d that, ~f'~he, '~,e,tt~rian

the

I

Ho~i~ ~f .. :. ~'5.;'6. ~h~.S 1?o'Si~\~~f:;

"

-~--------------------------~-----------------~------------.'
., '.

,;.

,:1

! '

2.

"

.

"

-.

"

,,

,

'1',

,'I~"\'

t

.1

'Ii',

',.

. i

"
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i:

,

.

"

'"

.

I'"

:~\'

.'

, l

.,

~~,' :)s.

.....

,;'

sugge4ts that their ~riginal. stock. is ': weste~~ but that they.;:":', '
, •

'

.:

I'

t

readings'~

have acquired many Nestorian

'

"

'I,

'.;

"

"

,'t' ~: ,'~, '(J'~

\- "

1

,

,.,' ;We );lave' already": ',." .': ,:,"
I~'

:,. \

;,

•

.',. I

~t'

\.

..

explained (p. 8.:45n) how Nestorian influence""carue to be,if',.·l.,.,
I

I

.

j

J

"

' !

,

~

,:i ~l.'.. I,

.1

t,,; ,"

"

exerted on J3arhebraeus, whose work. in turn 'had a profour:a:.,: ,~; .... :
j

/

'~

.

./

I ' ,

f

,I

'

' .'

:P,'~'

. effect on the printed' edi tions of

;

'-~" ~'

,\

'.J

I

~:,~:.~

Ii'.

~

•• :.:,;\

-

" . In that· other late < :~~,
~ -[.I

•" "

:..

,~'

west~rn texts' (especially B) do not share this' ".'e:astw~dl; ; . ','

I.

.

.

'.',

" :

.

,

.'

.•: '. 'I;.: ... : , ' ,

"'

tendency, we may doubt' whether 'Barnes '~'deduction:. (p."

,.

\

!

,I

1"

~

"

,

'.

. .;

"1'·

J:

i

'., .' •.•

'xxvi) '..

,

;:

{t ~... ' ";,

;.

"

'I _ _ \

that "a considerable Nestorian element had intruded itself

.., :.r

.

"

.. ,

I "1

"',

I

~

into ,Jacobite codices by the begixining of·the XIIlt:Q..centllry"

v~l'id'as

is

", .... :~.

a general rule.

,:I,.::~::\k,.:;:,'\:.·:':~··,,·:\;,~:\\J~'~ ~,·i,~,'.
~

:

I

.

~

',' .1,

.:'. 4'

1,

'

\

. 'Now .that we have completed our, outline of Ithe ,textua.l'· ."...)1,'
'-I

f

' .

history, we may ,return to'the "rules" fevol~ed\
.\,

•

"

,

'

~.\. t~\"ll

,

;.

...

I!.,

in ·Ch.··7,:'!o);:·

'~,,;,:j: :" ,~,~, ",' .:~,:, ',,,

': "

\'

.

t!

,

discrl.minating between· rival readi'ngs,' and explain them.,;in'· ,J .:: .
.

'

.-:.~

.

,.;/

,;

.

,

:

,

'

-" '.,
~ '; 1-

'

I.

'.

I

,

'j'

,

•

•

'

I

;t

, "

'"

,,'

t

1

I'

. .'

.

1.

'I,

.'-

_",

I ' ',;

.'

~

")

::~::.

.:

'6titicism'as~pp~sed
i'~ ;. . ,,l~•• , . '~J~,:I - ' I
... ; " '1

t

'

•

~

f, JJ'

, •

~ ~,.;,,'

,I

~.

) ,,' ~ .

' J '."

I

to .. ,
~ ~'

w"

i"

that .'of our own theory of map' interpretation; ",,,

,4-

,

vie shall,' find,

:0

'~'''H'~:' .. J:,'':~'' ~t'"

.,

!, t,t.

~·'I", /~

':~~',

it convenient to' use the abbreviation·RF. to ,d.enote the,.reading

t,,·' .
~ ,,'~

I;

the ,language of traditional textual

t

,I

,

~~~,:-. .

'.,,':

~i.~i,:t

:"""ll __ ~,,;:"~·!\l
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supp~rt

If F finds no

3)

amopgNestorianrbut some
fr.

among Jacobite witnesses, then this additional" evidence for:'
RF increase9its likelihood of being original above the level,
" ."
.
of case (2).
In particular, if RF,is solidly attested among
our best representatives of the early Monophysite' text
(CGHQS~)

"

.,'

J.:.",.'"

.",

"

, it must have been widespl'ead: among the early
",'

~onophysite~;

~s

and

it also appears in the largely

~

"

,'r

;

',,,

"

f~

independeu't Codex F, the likelihood of its being origlnai'
(1)~

is considerable, albeit less than in case

II'

,

J.,'

"',~,,'

i~~ ,

n lJJ t9 other parts of th"e'O.':e.
f

is precluded by the great differences ~hich appear in the" 'oyerall ~,
\

str~cture of the P' mss in different Bool~s.
',present a most intriguing problem.

I,'

I;"

, ,The~e discre~ancie~
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,t .
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10.

Annotations to the Text of the Peshitta Psalter:

with a discussion on the use of computers etc.' in the
textual study of the Peshitta

The purpose of this chapter is threefold.

First, it

is shown how the map is applied in practice to the problems
')

of discriminating between rival readings.

Second, this is

an opportunity of proposing some emendations, and of making
other comments'on matters of textual interest1 •
Thirdly,
it will be recalled that one of the reasons I gave in Chap.

?

fer working with a unique Urtext rather than adopting a
"Kahle view" was, that in none of the variant ,p~ssages' recorded
in Barnes

~o

we find more than one reading which can be

explained only in terms of a translation from a Hebrew source
(rather than scribal error, assimilation to G' or to parallcl
passages, and so on). " Those variants which involve :the unique
readings Of F have already been dealt with.
cases it will be obvious to the reader how

In most other

all~:~iants

'(except

for the one which we accept as original) can be explained
without our postulating a second translation from the Hebrew;
sometimes a note in Barnes' apparatus will make it clear.
But where the cause may not be evident, I have added a note
(see

't' 51;

106:1~,

29;

118:17).

,
These annotations are not meant to be exhaustive.

There

is no need to spoon-feed the reader, who is usually left to

1.

I have worked in'this respect mainly on the first
book of f •

.

,

,,'

'

1

"

•:

"

..

..

'

'I

,

"

_i' "
'0.',-\

'-
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apply the critical rules for himself in choosing between
the variants at any point that interests him.

I-ly own

selection of passages for special mention is necessarily
subjective, but it will enable the reader to form an
impression of the practical usefulness of the method.

As

for the emendations and notes on the relationship between P'
and MT, these are intended to supplement rather than to
challeng~ the writings of J.A. Dathe1 , F. \'lutz, F. Baethgen2 ,.
B. Oppenheim, J. F. Berg, F. Zimmermann3 , E.R. Rowlands 4 and most recently - A. Vogel.

(I owe these references to the

courtesy of Dr. W. Baars, of the Peshitta Institute).

1.

For details of Dathe's work, see p. 9:2; on Wutz, p.8:7;
on Oppenheim, p. 9:5; on Berg, p.9:2; on Vogel, p. 7:1.

2.

"Untersuchungen uber diff Psalmen nach der Peshitta" in
Schriften der Universitat zu Kiel (1878).' See also his
paper of 1882 (cf p. 7:13).
"The text of Psalms in the Peshitta",· JTS (1940),
pp. 44-6.

4.

"Inner-Syriac coxruptions in the book of Psalms", JTS
(1941), pp. 65-7.
See also his (unpublished)
M.A. Thesis, University of Cardiff, on the third book
in
in Pl.

r

..

'10:3

THE ANNOTATIONS

.
1'2:1] ...The mss vary between C\X..\; and
GI

tcpe.."04. ~oCv

C\.L\.1 ~

).

"they feel";

.

~-1..J (MT

is apparently Aphel, meaning

it is not suitable her~, and our ~irst reaction

is .to reject it.

However, let us consider the distributional

evidence:

= AB?DEHLR?TX

Le Ua Uc
CFJKZ

Dan
is supported by F, by two" JL _type ll1 mss

.C\...:L..\..."1'/

Now

bH

(CZ, but not H), and by the Nestorian ms K (but not LX).
thus is the reading favoured by

It

our.rules~

But it· will be objected,- "Why do the nations feel?rt is '
inappropriate.

and I believe that ~"1~ is not

So it is;

Aphel, but Peal with prosthetic Alaph (see·pp. 8:33 ff.),
which is relatively common before Resh.

Thus

~'i ~

represents the older spelling, which may well have survived
because copyists mistook the word for Aphel.

, "how long will ye hide my glory?

II'

--

----------~----------------~--~--~--~--------~

.

.",1
•

1.

We use

~. "'''~_

' .... , ...

,:~~)

" . :. . .

-

...

M'4_ • •

'

".:

_ ...

,~ '.:~'~-

••

~'"'.:... ~.

,. . . .!..-. "". :\.•--,~

".,~

. . . , .,. . _....... ...., . . ~~

:c ......_

"""". ~1

tt as shorthand for "Monophysite" and v for IINestorianU.
..

,

,

,

'

,

.

"

,.

1
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Lagarde1 suggested that the translators rendered
as i.f' it were

. xc£).-f.1f.1Q,

may be o.f'.f'ered.

•

We know that

.

in , , " and that the verb
in

f

35:4;

Perhaps however

40:15;

69:7;

attested, and so we may read

L ....

n~~~

anothe~eXPlanation

s.j does not occur elsewhere .
;%.

.

,J o~:J
70:3.

-is rendered in P' by

J~

An Aphel o.f' this verb'is

,,~:

"how long will ye

shame my glory?lI.
\

f'7:151 For ~ 4~ ~"(F + CHZ and others), which seems
original, most Nest. witnesses have
·omits

~ C\

and. readfl ~~ ~~ C\

..d~ ~o.
II

N however

and cunning II •

This

seems to be an inner-Syriac corruption o.f' the Nest. reading:

'P 10:15bJ'

This half-verse has three variations which are

graphically slight but involve very different meanings.
have:

MT

,

Barnes has in his P' text:

.
~hrh ~...l" CY)~ ~Jth

1.

~~C'\

I have this at second hand from Techen, pp. 158 f.

We

'f

, :,;l

10:5

and records

~he

variants:

~..,C\

ACHZ

..

~lt~""";"fC\
•

La Ua Uc a DEFJKPTX m bH (aMT, G')
(non liquet L)
.
.

~~~
\

~ch..h

Le Ua Uc

~:lhlrch

ACDEPHJZ

\.xJ

Le Ua Uri

j'

T

..M-l

V'

(The

1

read~ngs

I

a

&:

LXm, bH (=f-1T?)

K[LJPX[m], bH (eG')

of BGNOQRS are not available throughoutJ

Thus pi means:
"As for the wicked man let his sin overtake him and
poor'
be sought
let ~~m not be found".
Let us see how our rules help us to choose.

-d..xt. -:> ~ 0 ' .

gi ves
that ~ i

was rendered

Rule 1

It is likely on intrinsic grounds too
-c<:!'~

.

t

not . ~:J'::?

other variations, intrinsic criteria are

For the

inconclus~ve.

Most

of the divergences involve grammatical morphemes, which were
treated so freely by the translator that he was theoretically
1.

*

~ <h is of course from
from J ~Jt. •

j

~

, and

erU,.:)

J, rl-t

..
10:6
"

capable of writing anyone of the alternative readings.
,

,

j~..i,::)

The only 'lexical' divergence is

, J

tu"

;

~ga,inst

J.l..::> ch

for

ip fact both Syriac roots are found elsewhere

to render ,/

.

tl"

V9:11;

',(e.g.

'P

So we must turn

9:1;).

to the distributional factor, and' Rule 2 suggests ~ ~It and
~ ~ J.t

'.

This yields: , "As for, the wicked man, let his
sin be sought (, tU::~~'? ,. and let it 'not be found" 1 ~ ,If we
)

,

accept this, then it seems that the 'translators ,did their "
~

(I

,

_.' "-

best with a difficult Vorlage and resigned themselves to the

.
'''Break t?e arm of the sinner

discord between the severity of the first line of the verse:
v

,

ll

and.the compassion of the second.

,

Once we postulate this, we can explain', the origiri:,of the,
variants.

Some Western mss tried to 'remo've that discord by

...,':1"

substituti'ng ~,•

ACHZ.

(".:.but as for, the poor man, ••• '9; ,so

Others modified the verb

is effaced):to

~hx.J

(of the s·inn'er)2;', they may have

been influenced by G' •. Most of those who had~~ (but not
~ h '" to

KP) made' the further change from

better suits this new.' sense.

f 13:1~

C'Y.U-:),h '" , whicl1

.

,

P' " .. I

MT

We do not find

,j

'noll

the usual equivalent is

n~':l

rendered elsewhere in

J ~1.9

by \ ./41 ~

;,

(about 10 times, see Techen, ",
r,

p. 306), which may take an accusative of the
1.

'P

per~on

rewarded.

I am intrigued by the resemblance of P' in Jer 50:20

~h:IJt ~o ~~am,'t\ CTJh+o."aJ"~C'I ~~~~'1 ~(\l ~\:J
2.

but I do not know whether it is anything more than a
coincidence.
'
T's, ... '\ U is a further corrllption.
~.

10:7
~

Two explanations suggest themselves:
read'

7R1 for

~-1.Ja '1

77.31

;

that the translator

(b) that the original reading is

"who hath rewarded me".

,~~, ,~':1 7~~

(a)

r 57:3,

,Again, in

bec~mes in P' .....o,,'1...S -d~~o.'

I prefer to

suppose inner-Syriac corruption in both passages1 ;

but if the

readings are in fact original, ,then we again see in
that whoever wrote ~,,~ for
')

,~a
.,

0/57:3

was preoccupied with

thought of the Saviour (see pp. 9:13 ff.).

0/ 14}

This

t

is of course parallel to

f53.

There is

however some variation in P' between the two Psalms, not
corresponding to any difference in MT or

G'.

I do not know

-·how this, is to be interpreted:

.

'

..
"

•

.

tJ~~ ~7?~

- '~(F .)..:l.j~) ~~ r14:4,
~':f ~~~~ f53:5
MT

1.

and thus to read in 'f57:3 ~O~tl.
The nom. age ~,,-iJa
is not found elsewhere in t , but it is attested in
Heb. 11:6 (for Gk l"'\o-61ot"7tO S {'""IS
,also applied to
God) and is fairly common in Syriac literature.
,"

~

10:8

Out of the 20 other occurrences of

19 times '«'~ 1 (Techen, p. 158).
origin~lly

". _:,

~'il1JC\..XC\

't'17:7J

Perhaps

p • renders

~~"

stood here too, but the phrase in V. 5

~ a~ .u:~~n~. ,Itt. C<t~
.

t' '

in

0t:.:~::.io~~~t ~ wh; ~~ter
-d~C\.
'

caught the eye

tor the not dissimilar

.1

liT

For pi, Barnes prints in the text:

~=Ht2~";{ ~.j~ ~,,~~. ~m II~
"and make thy holy one ( =

~'Dn
;.

-:

) a wonder, and a saviour

of those that hope."

..

'

If this is the original text, it has a very Christian turn.
Ho't'1ever, Barnes records the variant 2 :

Le

Ua Uc

= ADEGJKLNOTm

.,.

Be (over an erasure) FHPQ

Now the

Waw' i"s

not in F or the "early

(HQ-C is doubtful).
the reading ~C\~.

p.

II

mss available

Thus Rule 2 suggests that we prefer
This would prohably be taken as

,vocative (llmake thy holy one a wonder, 0 saviour ••• "),

..
•. t".

which is not far from the usual interpretation;
1.
2.

,
even so a

In ~ 71 :13 it ·.is ami tted.
There are two other variations: ~~ fer ~.d-:r
and the addition of
~ after ~~~
•
Rule 2 favours Barnes' text at both points.

.,

I

.

I

i
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Christian view could be admitted if

.Jo" ~

were taken

as accusative (" ••• a wonder, even a saviour").
This confirms that Rule 2 has given the bett,er reading;
for a meaning which seems almost unequivocally Christian
~C\ ~('\

(

which is not (

)

,is likely to' have been substituted· for one

~,,~), rather than vice versa.

'\

For

cp 18:13J

( "from the splendour of his pavilion") 1 ~
for

III

is rendered elsewhere in

. The clue is surely that
in

f )

~\

'r

.

"This is strange,
bY')l~

It seems that the
'n~o

'

or \dtl~

2
•

\\"'(:), (which occurs only 5 times

is found in the preceding verse:

have jumped
to
•

<-1ro I

P' has m\\h'\:'J
f

instead of

MT

transl~tor's

,"lJ

eye may

,so that we have

spacing out, the Song of Moses (Exod. xv), and this layout
has often been imitated in the ode of 2 Sam 22' = f,18.

It

is prescribed in the Talmudic minor tractate Soferim 12:10
o

that the Songs of Moses and Deborah be laid out'in a manner
•

resembling the laying of bricks (
No

special format was set dawn for the Song of David (2 Sam

= r 18),

t

,j
~

I

Now, we find in Hebrew mss a traditional method of

22

,
/

I

two, renderings of the former and none of the latter.

see extract below).

,

l

I

I

'I

i
, I

'I

I

I
, f
i

and it was in fact recommended that it be spaced
,l

, :

1. '

2.

This is also the reading of the parallel in 2 Sam 22
(so Le, ·A).
G' has here, £It':'7rIOV "~IOO
,and in
2 Sam
iV~"TIOV IILJ-rctJ
,but this does not seem relevant
to P'.
In . ~54:5 a: 86:14 it is paraphrased.

~

"

, I

10:10

out in the form

o~

"

stichoi, like the rest of the Psalter

Nevertheless, the "brick" spacing is found

(Sof. 13:1).

in many mss and editions, and it particularly favours eye-

.

skip between

H1:>0

'il~!\

'1ll

'? 't::l?~01 'n1lO' '3770 il1il'

'J)':.70 "Yr:J' l'ii"
?~:10

•

'l~~K

07.)no

•

•

•

C'OlV 70 CY"

'::l'Kr.>, il 1 il'

•

•

•

~~

•

•

•

•

',nl

•

•

4

'O'lr.>,
K'r K

•

•

,n:lo

13

,'Y:l " l l

14

c'pnl:7 ':lY C'i.l n'1:7n

:1llij

•

'Y~'tJ

Y1ll1K

':l

.•

2/3

'o~"

,J ilont\ "1l

'llO
'ly~n

"Jlil?J

•

and

•

•

•
.i.

If this had been the arrangement in the Vorlage of pi,
then it would have been easy for the translator's eye,
after reading

nllO',

to skip to

,n:>o

and the rendering would be explained.'

instead of
It is hardly

1ikely, of course, that this occurred independently in
2 Sam and

f ,;

we may accept the

D. 1'1. Englert1 , that the

'f

'oJ::

;,orionion of,

text was' taken over into

2 Sam.
1•

"The Peshi tto of Second Samuel", Philadephia 194.9
[~ Journal of Biblical Literature Monograph Series.,
vol. 3J, p. 95.
Over the 59 variations between
.
2 Sam 22 and 'f 18 according to I1T, pi in 2 ~am
agrees with pi in ~ in 55 places, in virtually. all
of which he deviates from the I1T of 2 Sam to follow
that of 'I'. • (The variations in the 4 other places
are not substantial.)
Thus Englert concludes that
'the 'f text was adopted in pi to 2 Sam.
\1e cannot
tell whether 2 Sam was translated before 'I' (in which
case the P.!; text of 2 Sam has unq,ergone revision) or
after (~n which case the 'P version may have been
taken over by the translator of 2 Sam h~mself).

,

,I

~".
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How likely is it that the Vorlage was so arranged?
The ref'erence in Sof'erim indicates that the "brick"
spacing, at least for the Song of Moses, is ancient.

.

It

is surely not unreasonable to suppose that this wellknown arrangement was imitated for the Song of David, as
in many Hebrew mss, despite the disapproval of Soferim
against this extension of' the use of' ubi-ick" structure.

f 21:41'

We have the two alternative readings
"for thou greetest bim"
Le Ua Uc = BvidCDEKLNOm, bH
"for thou coverest him"
•

AFvidGHJPQZ

,

if'

B~1P..~ , G'

MT

if(O£+e~tr"d.$

.)

ctu -reV •

Because, J~~~q

agrees with both MT and G', we are faced with the familiar
dilemma:

are we· to accept it because it agrees with MT,

or reject it pecause it may have come in from G'?
..,J~~.!ul":7, in F and GHQZ .

Rule 2 would favour

H~wever, Techen's glo~sary shows that ~)l~

(but not C).
occurs only

~wice

elsewhere (

it is in the passive ptep. (

f

68:14, .;1); in both passages
)L ~ ) an4 does not re~der .

I ,JJ 'e\D

On the other hand,

•

,J C1P

(Techen, .p. 311) for

on those intrinsic grounds.

is f'ound 12 times

which is to be p~eferred

.,

Here then I would depart f'rom

Rule 2 •.
.,,.

.

"

,

',;'

;,

'~:,.~

.'

~

,

r

..'

'

,

'

,
"

,;t' :
'.

('\.,

<

'

.

.

,
,

.r.' "

.

"

"
, ,

/

. ..,,'
.

,

"

\~

MT .

,

'

"

"

't' 22:18]

"

,

~

-,. ,
"

..

P'

"

.',

,

",

.

...

~~'~~'~~~'

ES1i,er~'trolV .'~ '. ~ ~.'

G" (most mss)

,~.

'

~:

'

,;

.

')

Even by Syriac standards, nwailing bones" are somewhat
bizarre.

,Our suspicion increases when we find that the

~~

verb

does not occur elsewhere in

f

.1

The passage is discussed by Vogel (p. 353), who does
not question the text.

He notes that Pi, like GI; has a

verb in 3pl. rather than 1 sing., and he suggests that P'
~i~t?~
..

read

that P' never renders
usual equivalent is

r

Against this 'is the fact

, "they mourn".

J , fJO

J-etni

elsewnere by

'J

•

~

,"

The

(usually Aphel), not only in

"fJ01J"~~~':1.O~) but also in the,\other bOOkS. 2 ."

(30:12
,,

If we look at the many other occurrences of ,J

,fJO,

~,

in
~

f' ,

..

originally stood here too?

..

Might this have

If the Urtext'had~~~

C0.kt~C\· ~ ~~'.d~

2.

"

"

"

c&....J.i\.,

but this 'is hardly parall~l. '
' , '\ "
'.
3.' . The cor~\\~ion is earlier than Aphraates, ,who also
:
has
~ C\ (p. '34-;2. ) Another corruption whereby Shin was,
""',~
','

'

"',

~ca....l..l,~ -d.lC\, f~-1.t ~o
0

'

\

,"

although the noun .J~'~, appears in ,., 144:14.
Vogel, cites the expansive rendering in Jer 25:33
• ":>0' K7

,

,

,

our present text would have resulted from a cor~uption3:

1.

~

,'

we find that the commonest rendering by far is

~~ (20 times, see Techen).

'

-..

'T

,<

mistakerr, for a single stroke is postulated by R.-P.Gordonlse.e. J .T.S. ' ,
(1971) p.~502} who in Habe' 3:4 in!eniously proposes ~"'\"'for ~ ~ "
(liT
':In ).
"r

, ...

"

'

10:13

In that case"

P' and G' would testify independently to a

consonantal text ..

"00'

. l.

'Y

J MT

22:30

.

G'
P'

•
• ,
T1t, ' ,.Jti:-r-;D
,. nnliw'
t •
-: .. .
-r

.

~'

•

--

-

!- "

~
0' ~'OYC~
~ ~

•••••

~~·i,

~

' .'

=1?::lK
: yo

..

•

~cob -l-m p:t.O

I~J

02.

\C\~"

,*

abJ..

"

In his article, "Textual and linguistic problems in

th~ book of' Psalms,,1, G. R. Driver offered (pp. '176 f'.)

,t

the following explanation of.P's rendering, and of MT.
The phrase ~ ~<~ Ol....J

Bj

does not mean tithe hungry of the

earth"., but "those wrapped up in the earth";

j

. this alleged meaning of

to "support

~', which is not given in

any dictionary of classical Syriac, he adduces such words
inc~gnate

languages as the Modern Syr. ,\h..L!u lIarch over

Taking

. "wrapped in a shro~dIl2.

Ar. ' ~

cradle" and

J'~

in this sense', he claimed that p,: ,

T'K

supported his view that

in MT· does'not mean

'lW'

lithe fat ones of the earth" but IItbose hidden in the earth" •
•

We thus have a parallel to

,~y

"",

.

in the same verse.

.

In order to arrive at the latter translation, we need only
,postulate a second Heb.

Ar.

J)'

j

,

,.f till'

"W~s

which in certaiJl

hidden", comparing

the~:es

(II, V) 'has the

idea of "wrapping up".
1~

2.

Harvard Theological Review (1936), pp. 171-195.
It deserves to be pointed out that the justification
for identifying a new root in Syriac is far· less than
in biblical Hebrew.. What remains of the latter is
relatively meagre, and it is likely that many roots occur
so rarely - perhaps only once - that their meaning was
forgotten but can be recovered with the help of modern
developments in comparative philology. Of Syriac, how~
ever, 'we possess 'a voluminous literature, and it is
correspondingly le·ss likely that a root which has not
yet been traced 'throughout that literature ever existed
, in classical Syriac.
".'

,

. ,

, ,
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Against the above argument it may be said that the
rendering ~. I !\.J(for , ''It.7'

.> makes good sense in

itself, and can be explained ,without our resorting to the
..

,e

hypothesis that ' en,

't\ "\

.

bears a new meaning.

have rendered thus because he too felt that

P' may

(in its

'lW'

~

~."

).

usual sens'e) was incongruous, and that the hungry made a
•
better subject th~ the fat. 1
Vogel quotes,several,more
')

examples in which we may explain a discrepancy between MT

.

.'

.-

and P' by supposing that the translator replaced an .

'

r'·

.

, ,

expression in the Hebrew Vorlage by one which he felt to
,

'

accord better with the context. ' Thus whatever we may ,

..

"

'

J

think of the identification of a second Heb.

lW'

,

'

I

t

doubt whether P' will bear the meaning assigned to it by
Driver.

:-..

. 'f

""

,",'

,-

.

,;'

!

.
I

pI,

,

.

'

'

"in pastures 'of strength tl

.'

\'

,

I

Does this mean "rich pastures"? " The phrase in P' is
,

suspicious. "
I' "

'

~lU'

The only other occurrence of

'P

.

37: 2, ,where i ~ is rendered ~.:> Ql

\

, in '"

is in

~., I therefore

",

,

,

suggest'that this was the original rendering here too, and
that corruption has occurred:

" ~""")Q) \-=1 ~

. ~C\..l":'f

1 • ' So Vogel (p. 48, following Baethgen): ".'•• weil fllr
hungrigen Leute das Essen notwendiger zu sein schien
als f-l.ir .fette."
2.
However,\outsider the usual ,rend4ring is 'J ~":f J, ,
~

.

,

•

..

- ,.

~

~'.

.
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If Semkath were badly written, the change could have
arisen quite easily.

..

•

-

Here-P' has a striking rendering:

MT
)

.

,

G• xa.l, "r,' 7to-n;p' 0" ~o. J1Se';oxo"

k

,

b.coe 00.

xpG.",c1'fo". xa.l "r,

i

,t"

x~~,~c"a.' ~s ••••

"and my cup is intoxicating, like life (??).

i

Thy

1

.. 1
I

grace and thy mercy have followed me ••• ",

Why
(p. 52):

the reference to

~~

?

Dathe commented

"hoc est additamentum nostri interpretis, idque,

uti videtur, satis ineptum.

Nam non video quinam sensus

.

subsit huic comparationi vitae cum calice inebriante •••
Fortasse legendum est:

~~

II

But the two-fold

~-1..:n..u

hypothesis that the translator added
that

~~

was corrupted to

"" ~ " and

~,is far-fetched.

P'

Vogel (pp. 491 f.) suggests two possibilities.
"gibt das
(

~

~,~

,doppeltwieder:

1. als

Adjektiv

vivus vel m~rus,- immixtus)., 2. ,als Substantiv

(benignitas tua).

Ob nicht das

J

~

eine

"
in P' eingefugte
Uebersetzung des
Neither explanation is easy.

II

~achtraglich

ist?" ,

The development of

..d.-u to

a sense not else~here attested (alive~ p~e~wine) is
hardly possible1.
1.

As for the, supposition that ~ came

Dathe';:himself found this in Sionita's edition of 1625,
~d would not accept it.

.

..

,~

T ~,,'

-, "

.t '!~"''''I'<,~''!'~. j'.:r~,,>·~"':':,~,,'>.~,,::~",

J.

t'"

.. ,"

, , _ ; ...

'7'

J-

10:16

..
in from G',. it is no doubt a fact that G' and P' show
,'~

striking agreement in taking
but

as if it were ,~j ;

,"
c'",

~-SJ

is no way to translate

(cstrongest?

..

best?).

c

How then do we explain P' ?
The agreement of GI (ws)
.
with P' suggests that G' is relevant; but I,wonder whether
pI

this is a red herring.'

1K

for ...
,

62:10;

"

~J

was capable of putting

,r 39:7, .12;

independently of G', as in

73:18 ,(in all of which G' has

"
'

\

"

J.

l().,v

J

"n

We note that the word

appears in the next

,This prompts us to suggest eye-skip once more as

verse.

,

the explanation.
thus:

If the Hebrew Vorlage

ha~

J

, i
,

been laid out

•
"
"

......
.

"n .'

.

,

the translator's' eye, having come to the 'end of the first
line, may have jumped to
.........

"n 1~

the resulting phrase

~i ting: ~ ,.'vrJ ~'
went back to

~,~

instead of

!l'O

•

With

he did 'what"he could,'~ .

,

"

He then perceived his mistake and
, where heres~ed with ( ~.h C\..o~\

If this hypothesis is

acc~pted,

then the Vorlage had

here a line of 19 letters and 4 spaces. ',' Yet another case
of 'eye-skip, givingta putative li~e of 18 letters and 4
~41:10;

spaces, is 'proposed in

and P' in

\fI' 74:12 can , '

.\

be explained in terms of damage-to a line of 17 letters and
3, spaces." ,These three examples" suggest that the Vorlage

•
,

. -,.

,

10:17
was written in lines much shorter than those found in
most modern editions1 •
It may be obaected that in
different layout, involving

~

li~es

18 we postulated a

of about 40 letters.

Perhaps, however, the scribe of the Vorlage departed there
~rom

his'usual shorter lines to preserve the traditional

arrangement. . In the same way, the Pentateuch mss read in
the synagogue today contain the Song of Exod. xv according
to the "brick" structure (this requires a line of about

40-45 letters), but not, infrequently have shorter lines
(of 30-35 letters, for example) in the other columns of
the scroll.
Another possible objection is that if the translator
•

was aware of his mistake, he would surely have deleted the
words

~ ~~ •

To this I would reply that he may have

wished to avoid making a mess in actually obliterating the
words, and merely marked them for deletion. - Similarly in
ms Z a line is sometimes attached to a letter which is to
be deleted (Barnes, p. xxiv).
tion,

.
hO\vever,

\vhoever copied the transla-

misunderstood the delet'ion mark and transcribed

those words.

'1.

Although this seems at first to be too short, there are
several examples of lines of comparable length among
the facsimiles published by Kahle in his "Die hebraischen
Bibelhandschriften aus Babylonien", Giessen 1928; these
date mainly from cents. vii-ix. Even shorter lines are
found in the Syriac Cod. Sinaiticus of the Gospels
(cent. iv ?).' Thu's there is no'inherent objection to the
hypoth'esis.

10:18

f

28:81

MT

.
The mas'diverge:'
Ua Uc
Le

}'

Rule 1 gives'~U1'1(\s -:r
to MT~,

The reading

= CFGHKNOQSZm

= ABDEJPT,

as original;

bH

it is also 'closer

~a~ is another example of the

substitution of "saviour" for "salv~tionn1.

We have seen
,

.this dooe by the translator;
responsible 2 •

l' 32 :9)

here the copyists are

MT
,,

•

.

"which one subdues with a bridle from their youth". "
,
i'

lO.O£ 10"
being"
Perhaps the Vorlage was misread, the
.
."
taken ,togethe~.with
to give a false reading "~~~~ •

The translator could do nothing with the remaining

"

,

,

,

••

,~

.j

.
1.
2.

."
:

.)

'This could be taken to mean "the helper.and saviour,
even his anointed", ,(genitive of identity:; cr.
NBIdeke §205).
'
However, I think it unlikely that occurrences of
.
~,,"\!l .for abstract nouns, when attested. in .!.ll .. "
the mss,. are due to copyists rather than the translator.!

"

'_ "

~t;" '~ ,

.'

i

_ ,4_

•

"
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Other explanations have been. offered1none of which explains

.

the (omission or
sense

11

(a)

pI

understood

youth 11 , wh..ich has been seen in

,

is parallel to

'j',,~)).

in the

'f 103:5

"i~

(where

There, however, P I has

~"'"" ~

a guess which would not be expected from one who was familiar
with this sense.
~,"!y(~)

(11)

Vogel (p. 208) holds that p' read

,. comparing Gan 48:15 (

Num 22:30 (similarly).

':ri~p'-+..JJ,~

~),

But the Mem is essential to this

idiom, and we have no evidence that it was in the Vorlage.
(c) Wutz (p. 73) regards
corruption from

~ C'I? J, ~

as an inner-Syriac

),

~ ~~ ( = G

representing a Hebrew

'. ,

,'which he would.read here

in preference to NT

The emendatio·ns are not easy.

cp 34: 10] This verse is omitted in all the

pI

mss.

Now,

the translators are known to have allowed themselves
considerable freedom, and in particular to have abbreviated
the 1Ext on occasion.

Often the omission seems to have

been deli'J;'erate, in that expressions repeated in MT are
rendered only once.

However, no such reason would apply

here, and it is strange that this verse should have been'
omitted.
Let us s'uppose that the verse had been in the Urtext.
As it ends in NT with
have' ended

vC\'J~~.

,,~,,;

., the

pI

version would

..But verse 9 ends

the resemblance is significant.

..,~~., and

In the following

reconstruction of a hypothetical Urtext containing verse
(10), my rendering is mere conjecture;

what matters is

that it would have ended

I

.

10:20

(9) ,

"

1 •

, '''1..Jl.u

•

•

'f

It would have
been easy for a scribe who completed verse
o

9 to try to find his place again in the Vorlage and jump
by mistake to "'Q?~~, by homoiotele~ton2.

,,', ,

I therefore,

"

MT

,;:l

'rJn7
;:liK
• t -,
••

"

,l1iK '7ii7tU W'K

'flno'n
• \ - ,.

.: - :

•

t

'.

•

,

,p' .. Cf)~ ~.J ~~11 ~ ~<."cn~ ~ .l.l~:r

"

01-

"

-n\r .l~ ~~ \S~
.'

,"

,

"

.,.

-

"
..
.'
," .. even the man who se'eks' my welfare,. on, whom
. "
.
" I rely, eats my bread on which I rely. II

"

,

..

~

'.

'

!

~

'.

~

.. '

• "

',IIi.

"

I find it" difficult' to choose between two explanations of
tit

1.
2.

'.

,

.

'

.,

which can hardly

'It is not neces'sary to suppose. that the lines' were
set out as above; but if "'a?~~ and ~",C\k each
stood at the end of a·line, this would have been'
par~icularly conducive to homoioteleu.ton.
,",' . '
•'

"

"

'wJ(l?oh ~J ~k:r "

this repetition of

,

••
01 <.

' ," \
"

• ,"\

•

.
,.,. • ,J,
.';'

,.

~ ~

\'

... ,.
'I ....

I{

'l'"

~

~~'

,

.:

.~

•

'.

:'

,
I"
.
~ ~,.

•

'\

.(

~

" .. !

~

"

Io!- ~

•

,

J-

,

..

,

"

'

•

,.;.,'

,
';

-

'

~~

..

1

:"

it.
J'.

;.

" ~.I'

,. ) . ,..

~

: J

-

,I'

:

• j

I'",·
.

.

",,'

o·
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.

,

have been done

by the translator.

~eliberately

.

"

(a) The translator may have added it inadvertently.
Suppose
a Vorlage of lines of about 19 letters;
. that he. bad
.
as suggested in the note on , ~ 23:5-6 •
••••

•••• '="11il

')

'~n7

HaVing read (and translated)
find the place

agai~,

,he looked back to

and his, eye went mistakenly to

,~,,=,w

(note the similar ending). ' He thuB began the line again,

,J

but perceived the mistake 'after

,and continued

'="'1~.1

with

(b) The repetition first occurred in a copy, through
• process;
, a similar

~to

a copyist went back by mistake from

~.

.

This Psalm yields an unusually high number of
lexical variants, in which certain late authorities differ, '
from what must be held to be the Urtext:

v. 3,11]

u

v

1

~~

, V. 6]
.

V. 16J

>'
>

d

J t]'iM~

. (F

Le; so Syrohex.)

(R Le)

(B Le; sim. Syrohex.)

~J-I

(EJ Le)

V. 20]

\~w

(B? .J)

V. 211

~1C\ll

V. 1?J

1.

,09J

fm Ua

Uc)

,It is not essential to suppose' this arrang'ement, but
condi~ions favourable to such an error would be
created thereby.

, I
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The tone of this Psalm makes it likely that its use in
Divine Service was particularly widespread, and this
would have led to variations.

f 60:10J For

P' mss

whereas the others have

~

AEHLN

•

have

~~

This illustrates

a phenomenon pointed out,by Diettrich1 , which we now see
to apply to our

f

mss in general, viz "die durch private

Benutzung des Psalters hervorgerufene Ersetzung des
Suffixes des 1 pers. Plur. durch das der 1 pers. Sing."
However, this must not be elevated into a principle that
where the mss diverge between 1 sing. and 1 pl. we should
prefer the plural;

for public use of the Psalter can

produce the opposite effect. 2

r 63:9]

n~J:r,
1"; IT

MT

(ENT) ),..y 9 n I •

J (t\

Intrinsically,

correct rendering of J yJ,

h

P' (most mss)

~

(as in

0I

t'J 9. I

is surely the

101:3 etc.); but

distributional criteria tell against the hypothesis that
\Vbat seems to have

the Urtext survives only in ENT.

happened is that the translation had

h9 01,

but that a

copyist committed an error in the direction of greater
familiarity (p. 2: 12.
the archetype.
corrected after

) ·to give

h

0 9 I , which stood in

In these three mss, the text has been
G'~

and the reading thus brought in'
'3

coincides with 'that of the Urtext.
1.
2.
,;3.

BZAW 5, p. xxxviii.
Thus in the Jewish"liturgy for the Day of Atonement,
~ 86:17 is quoted with 1 sing. changed to 1 pl.
(Routledge'edition, vol 1, p. 45).
In the terms of Kantorowicz (p.5)" h.!uu in ENT is ttrichtig" but
: Inot "echt".
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~ 68:10J

•

n~~~'~

For

, the

;p h!uJ h

P' mss offer:
ABCDEFBQRS

Le Ua Uc

.

'=

ba

.GKLNOm,

,

As

0

a, ~ h . is

I

in F and four of the five available

Ifpurer-p. If .mss (viz CHQS

> G),

we h~ve already noted

.J

usual. rendering for

f

<:

p.

l' ~

?:.n

.) that

,tha~

.J LS..O cit

J f! It

...:..,'
.... 1
~,~~

I

i

o

it is favoured by Rule 2.

However, there is a good reason for preferring

in

I,

.01
•

i

, :

.'

.. 'I

is the

'

,

i

i

,-I

is attested

only twice (viz here and in the next verse), and

oj ~ It •
cl?kLo. J, ,

that in both passages there is a rival reading from
I therefore depart here from Rule 2, to .. accept

i:
i

.i
i

'P 68:19J

This is pe:r:hap,s the best-known passage in the

•

,,

NT has:

Peshitta Psalter.
The pi mss

.'

~iverge:

.

~~C\

LeaAB?CDEGHJSUP ras
{ LSuP ras QRS, bH
Ua Uc=FKNOm

The passage is discussed by Barnes (pp. xlii f.).
Although d,

":)alJ(\

agrees with NT, he pointed out that

it may have been introduced from G' (or from Syrohex.).
On the other hand, some doubt 'is thrown on the Western

~CYL.d'

by the fact that . ~ 68:19 is quoted or

adapted in Ephes.

4: 8 in the form

He was inclined to choose
reading, because:

l6wxcl' 6~a.'(a. '(ot'<;

~ C\

ct"epcintof.<;.

o

!

as the original
,

P'
o

...,

'.,

-

i
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(a)

it is found in A and 0, which are far older
than any ms attesting its rival;

(b)

it is more likely that the mss of pi were
influenced by the Syrohex. than by the New
Testament.

"The influence of the Yaunaya

in other passages of the Psalter is an
established fact, the influence of the New
Testament is only a probable inference."
Thus he regarded the presence of

~o

in F

as due to revision after MT, and its Nestorian
attestation as the result of assimilation to G'.
He notes also that
'h..::>~ 0

~n)n'

is the reading of T', and that

would have been the more acceptable reading on

theological grounds:

"God does not 'receive';

He gives ,,!;If

If we no longer believe that F (or a source of F)
underwent revision after MT, we shall not find it so easy
to explain why F has

d-t ...-,

00

J" •

Indeed, Rule 1 will contra-

dict Barnes' choice, and recommend
the original reading.
Against

it may be said that it is objectionable

and therefore unlikely, and that its presence in F and the
Nestorian witnesses could be explained in terms of G' influence
or scribal error independently affecting F and the
But is it really so objectionable?
simply between

J \ -=-,(pj

and J

The opposition, is not

~CYl.i;

for all the mss agree

in having after the verb the preposition Lamadh.
h.

~

\

d lX2 I

~-text.

is theologically quite acceptable ;

Now.
it can mean

10:25

"bring unto", which is close to "give", e.g.
, Gen 27:9

.

27:19

Ex:

,
'i

'I)

.

I

Thus I see no good reason to depart here from Rule 1, and

,!

\

I talte

~ C\ as' original.

..

The translators succeeded in

I!

l~

producing an acceptable rendering, not by changing the
content words, but by varying the grammatical morpheme Beth.
'This is consistent with their behaviour elsewhere (see
e.g., pp. 9: 20 ,f.); ~hey are usually careful in theii' treatment
'"

of "lexical" morphemes, but accord less respec.t to "grammatical"
ones~

Tb.e reading ~CY2.Jc) then may have arisen eithe~ by

scribal'corruption or (more probably) by assimilation to
Ephesians1 •

,,
, t~
,

f74:12]

I1T:

f

,;:j
mss:

pI

~~ ~

"

,

~)l: ~ ~ .,J,::t.0!l ~ •t'ro ~ \ctU~. ~

Cfl.l.O;<\S

~:"~":1 cVhl~ ~~L\9.J

'-

' t

. A:

~."V

~':1

Tb:h~"", '

This may be over an
erasure in A '

Presum- .

The text of most of the mss is rather far ,from MT.

,1

1. ,

!

I suggest that the influence of the NT. on ,the . '1'" ' ms~
is not merely a "probable inference", as Barnes stated;
see e.g. our treatment ,of "
Ul ~~1'1
(t).h ~'Ob in
f 110:4 (p. ?:S~f):::
. - ' , .."~ .
...,',

.

,-:'
,

.....

, •••

. .;

t

'

,

, . '
:

0;.

','

,

~

~'.

'.;

•

,. ,

,

•

1

~

.'
~

.:'

l

•

~

. !

.. , . . ,.-.y

~-"

.
,

,
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•

r 44:5:

shows great similarity to

, .)

..
:lP~:: niYHi~ il~.;' C'iJ;~: '~~~

MT:

t,

t(:)il

il~~

One might have thought that AT prese.rved the Urtext, 'and
that the reading in the other mss had been con£ormed to
However, Rule
, 1 tells us that it is unlikely that
AT alone should have the original • . This is confirmed,by a
.linguistic £act:

the usual rendering' of

J l-w...::p

and the noun

'f

is £ound nowhere else in

•

So the majority reading is· the older, and we may take
it tq

hav~

stood in the archetype.

l's it possible that the

original was close to MT, ,and that the present text is due

f44:5?

to assimilation to

.'

It.i& di£ficult to see any

motive for which this might have been done deliberately;
the

o~her

hand, if we suppose that it was

that a scribe wrote the words £rom

V44:5

inadver~ent,

..

( f

and

in a careless

moment, then it is strange that the phrase }to =t..a
'-"'

on

~

-

for

C'P7.)

~

"\

143:5) - should have become embedded in this

77:12;

f 44:5

fragment of

which had come into his mind.'

I wonder,

therefore, whether the present reading goes back to the

.

translator himsel£, and suggest the

followin~

hypothesis.

The Hebrew Vorlage was damaged over the words
T1Ril J1pJ

n'Y1W'

?Y~

• Perhaps they formed the last line of

a page which had been somewhat

..
.
mutila~ed;

as they contain

17 letters, they could well have made up a line.

remained of'

J1pJ

.\ "
,

'n1Y1t7'. "

From what

the translator thought he could
"

'

, I
','

,

10:27
make out

: Jlpy' nlYltll'

, and decided that he could

.supply the rest of tlie line from

.
NT

D1P7.J

damaged text

???? J'j??

I D1j77.J

nlY'tz7' ???

I

!
· ,\

')

translator's
reconstruction

I D.1P7.J

??77 Jlj?Y' nH"t;I' ???

text as filled
out by him.

·

\

translation
.

.

The text of AT represents a later attempt to conform P' to
G' •

•

.

,

~

.

Le

= BCFGHRZ,

bH
,

, "

. '.

Ua Uc

.!

=D

JKLNOQSTm

[E]

·

'

l

\

1

" !

.....
,

:.'.

and neither

elsewhere for
-.)' ?~

1.

In

(

f

•

J

'

.... , 't:T.I. nor

,J4

A's reading
_'J:K

I

is found

, which is rendered elsewhere in

",~

~

...

j

Let us examine the intrinsic evidence.
is nonsense ;

.

'I'

by'

8:2, 1'0;

136:18, it becomes

.."';.

.' :

v·
f

'

~,

.

•

"

10:28

.
The following hypothesis"I submit, will account for
these facts.

P' rendered ...' ~:n Cl in the Urtext, but a '

scribe added involuntarily an extra stroke in copying it,
"
and produced the nonsense-word

reading of the archetype.
ted 'the Mem (

..u

• ;)

u'"

'1
:J~(\

,

which was the,

It invited emendation;

Y"),

others the Beth (

naturally a popular reading among Christians).

VL.t

some omit'r 'n.. n

,

-

,

, t ';

Only in

')

Cod. A was the reading of the archetype.preserved.

'Y 80:17J ' NT

, :'.

pi

, :

..

"

,.
/'

,

'

.

~'

Here the Psalmist is entreating God on behalf of Israel,
represented in the figure of a vine.
seems hostile:
CPt..QoJ

fire"
,

'.

<:3

The majority

~eading

"Burn her shoots with fire !'l,2 f whereas

is a complaint:

"They have burnt her shoots with

pl'., equivalent to passive).

advantage to

Rule 2 gives an
1
C'\ ~o..J (in F and QS, but not in C H), and

,

"
"

,

. 1

indeed it is more likely that the re,ading sympathetic towards
Israel ( ('\~C\-d

)

came before the other, which marks a

hardening of attitudes.'
1.

,

.

stoll (p. 102) calls this "graphische Perseveration". If
I may try to explain t,he phenomenon in layman.' s terms: It
"
• sometimes happens, when a man who has been carrying out a
', ,
'certain action ~ontinually (such as the. formation of letters). I
decides to stop, that the body does not obey the instruction !
immediately but repeats the action involuntarily once or . 'i
twice before ceasing. Stoll attributes fifteen errors
.
, ,observed in his experiment to this cause, e.g. the "lriting
of m for n.
2.
. 'rlJ:]C'I~. can hardly' mean "he hath burnt", 'for it follows' .
the series of imperatives
~~C\..U!lCL ••• iC\..J.iC\ ..... ~ h.J.

-~

r_

-

't
,

~

•

~

"

I

'.

. .-":.~

0: ...~. -'
I

.

At",

,.• , '" . ~ ." ~
,

•i

r

~.,..

",,10:29
'~

,

, l' 89 :45], MT
"t

"and thou didst'cause to cease those who had made, him,
'~~~~'.,

, victorious". ' ' Evidently P' '. vocalised

.

,

althou~q

'

but·-·
"

"

-.."

,J'.!..i I' au'its the cont'ext (defeat in war), .
it is hardly a translation of ,j'ilO. 1:' -' I" ~OUld pre;er
,.,f ~;\ ~ ,

"

,

,

J ';'0,

which frequently renders
'

and elsewhere, and suggest

'

,.

')

well-attested
purificans2 ) •

.

.

'.,)C'Y.)~~

~~ (Payne-Smith

,

-

both in

.

'P '

00

,

,

'

from the

~96:

.

lustratorius',

The change from Dalath to Zain could well ,be

an aural error, which 'also gave a reading suited to the
context.

'P 106:13J

;nI37'
:l!m• ,ti". : ,
...--t-

MT

Most pI. mss have
word is

ro~'1~

"bm ~()., b~t

in B the last

• cnl..tl -1 ~ , which seems to have come ,in from

r 78: 22b

cl2..J..Cr;~

(

n bm ,Jl,,) •

..

~

'\1106:27]

Two expressions in

MT,

. C\...l-d ~C\...IC\
;~"
,,",
Such transpositions are not uncommon in the Peshitta Psalter

have been interchanged in P':
..

(see Vogel, p.
"

48,

II "'

•

'

W~rtpaaren

under "Umstellung von

oder

-Gruppen"), and so we cannot follow BH3 in adducing P' in

" V106:29]

MT

. -:

for

favour of the emendation

•

'

Most P' mss have'

"m::';t

=,\?

",m",-\~ -d~

1.

',J ~,

2.

One phrase quoted there is

{1

•

can also mean lito be unimpeachable', innocent",
but does not have the essential~y sacerdotal character
of
J 'ilO •
'
.

~'

,

."

.

However, instead

'.

,,'

'!

,

•

, ,

\
"

~

.

10:30 '

of the latter word we find

C"I O?

~c; ),\? (from

.; ~

"

J

which can mean "altar" or "burnt-offering") in GT;
~

'

Barheb.

tells us that it is also a Nestorian reading.

It does not

represent an alternative rendering (based on

n7;Y?

..

but an assimilation to

.

where MT has

't' 78: 58a

(

"co

)

T

~ C:\h:l

..ro,,~~c\)

'

Cn17.l:l::l
,.
T :

0

'y108] ~ Most of the verses in this Psalm find parallels

elsewhere (VV. ,2-6 •

'f 37:8-12"

and

vv.

7-14 = 0/60:7-14).

There are certain differences in the P' renderings of,
. parallel passages':
"

(a)

(de

(b) ,

~

it

(MT

,,108:2,2.
r

•

\~.~

Jro

t6;tr,

1tn

'\~~ ~- ~~ . ~;dt.k~:r ~

1. ;:Jl.,..

)

f 108 : 5
'¥57:11

,
MT

(but in both places P' read
The use of a verb in

,'Y 57

and an adjective in

to follow G' ( I'fL '~eya.AtSv6T) •••• 57,

1.

1Y)
If/108 'seems "
1
l'f&' fj£ya. •••• 108 ).

This difference in 'the passages in G' is found in most
of the G' mss.
lA/e note that P', in 'P 108 has an
adjective, like G', but disagrees on the subsequent
preposition ( !m"llCl) 'tiA)" 'o~pa.ii)",
, ~~:t.\
).

,

.,

'

'f

.-,

•

.,,',

10:31

,~~h.t'l

(c)

eLL ';J tJ ~ , f60:7 1
"\
.'

p108:7,

(MT

..

;:J:!t7"'
:
~

)
,

,

(d)

w"

=)'1: ~ .. .,.,108:8,

(e) ~~~

.~J,J ~60:8
,

'~;';f

~~ r108:10,

,

.,'

')

(f)

"

<~

)

ilT'7Yt(

(MT

:

T

I

':

,,60:101

'In, "0

(NT

)

• t -

,

In

1 60 : 11 ,

pi

before'the first.

the second half of
the verse appears in
•
r

(g)

~L

(h)

•
,_O
. ..t1-41. ~

(MT

n'T17
,. ., .
"'~

)

.

1
!

0/ 108:131 , , ' ~ 1":1(\..\,60:13'

,

t :

'
-r

Thus

~ 108 was translated, indepen~en..tly of

",

fl

I

57',60 •.,

I

cannot say, however, whether these variations could be due to
, f

one translator at different times, or whether they indicate
,different translators.

-, .
-"

f 112:10]

For MT

Certain~late

, most P' mss have'
..
Western authorities (viz' B, bH~ the Polyglots

and Le, Erpenius) have

This is an interesting

phonetic error (Dalath being devoiced, and fricative ~eth
being replaced by plosive Qof).

1.

The other reading has been introduced into one or two
later Western witnesses (B, E or Le).

. .
\

'.

"

,

'

\

"

"

, 10:32

~ 118:17]

For' .h.~.J

~C\

(

= MT, G'), B has . ~Cll~ ~(r.

This may have come in from a number' of passages
appears~

..

whe~e

e.g •

,\",119J The P' version of this

r

differs from NT in

verse arrangement:
\

(a)

V.91 has been omitted;

(b) , instead of V.119, we find a second rendering
of V.117, with somewhat different wording1 ';
(c)

'betwe~n

VV. 151 and'152, V.148 is repeated

(with unchanged wording);

.

(d)
,

VV.171 and 172 have exchanged places.

I wonder whether these dislocations may go back to
the translator.

He was labouring under conditions·
First, we note that all'

particularly conducive to errors.

these changes occur in the second 'half of this very long
if he was translating the whole
'.

f

~

;

in a single session, he

must have been fatigued at this stage,.

Second, the

acrostic system of the Hebrew, yielding series of eight
consecutive vers,es each beginning with the same letter, made

.

it easy for him to lose his place."
,

, l iVO ~':I"\t(» (1 )
. 'I~' .

1.
.

,

ilY... WI(
1 -)l
\ '. ' :

.

1'r.ln
• T

~\

I

Jt~C\ (1 )

0'"-. (1)

)

,
.,

Now each of the four

i
.' ;

'

v- I. j

(2)

b.&..

!t

~4-d" "

(2)

(2)
--7- ~' .l~
",

'.~

, ,
;.

'.

J,

!

,-

.

1

~...
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,

,

(

,

"'~ '

"

,,'

eight~verse

dislocations concerns verses within a single

,

. block, no "boundaries" being crossed, viz (a)
'(b) ,0'

,(c),'

P ,,(d)

,

,

Jl,.'."·I would 'therefore ~.

Of

'

•

attribute all .these changes· to ~he fatigue of the translator,:;·'·
'11

,

•

,

•

who was affected by homoiarcteon, i.e. when he "referred back .. ·...
h~s'

to

.'

.'

Vorlage after writing down his translation', he
,

'"

,

*' . .

j

'

, J

sometimes picked up again at the wrong point. '

\

.

',~

,

'.

'P'~~9:158J' ','I1T ',:),'~! ~,? :Ti~1~~ ,,~~: i1~~ip~~i.·c,~,1~~:l ·'fJ'~1. .
,

..

•

'~

"

"~f~.~·"t

,"

,~~

'T~i's~en'dering,'~ '.k~C\ ''ro';
•

,,

• ..

".

~

.

'.

-I.

~~,,j.-I.

:J..I.; ' ...•

~~

::,.-

.

~

,

i1t)o'vn~",' '«}' . ~~ ~T't<{ft~V) '"

,

•

".~.

•

"

" ........1.'

•

.. '

...

"."-

~

is mentioped .by Prof~' D.W. 'Thomas in his' 'uAdditional ,'notes on' ~ , '.

th~
-, ' , '

.~

.

"

)

~

~(\~ :~I~~'.·.~'t.C1 ji~

P'.'"

.' ........

.

. .

t

, .

I ' ,

,y,'..,'

root

H~b~~~n:, pP'.

'in

'1 ,ct

"ACkn~'~iedging

56::£.
,

'.~ I

his'

'-:'.;"
I..

,.

'0\

i'ndebtedness ,to 'prOf~' Sir Godfrey-H. 'Driver 'for' the 'references,
' .

•r

~

,

~.

' .

"

_,

,"

~

P~ 'where" tlie Syria~,. 'J ~ ~ . '"

':he pointed, out two ,passages" in

"

was claimed to hav~' a 'meaning' as'6ribed by Tbomas to. the,
~

,

Hebrew

.'

, j Y~"

,

(rrb~. sUbmi ~si ~e ~). ,,'

"
'

,

{;

<'

~'

."

"

The P' rendering here "can hardly mean' ',and I knew', '
but•.'rather'perhaps 'and I was still':'quiet, submissive' '
(through vexation, 'grief)", (p.57).

'But we may ~ounter

'Thomas' objection by stating that 'and I"knew' makes good
"I saw ~he wicked, and I knew' that they did

. ,sense in P' :'

•

;

"

JTS (1964)

II'

.

pp. ,54-7.
r '

:\

1.

"

:

I

'

'~

,,'

....

~.~.. ~

~

",
,',

.
"

,"

"

.

,~

I'

"

.
'

'c.

,

,

\

not keep'thy word.,,1

"

':

"

The reason for which it is claimed
.'

.

that' P' can hardly mean 'and I knew' is that this is not
the meanirtg of MT.

.

Thus Thomas assumed that P' understood

MT well, so that P's rendering .must bear.a similar sense to
MT. . But perhaps

Tho~as,

in making this assumption,
Bae.thgen

overestimated the knowledge of the P' translators.

listed .(p'. 429) several 'examples' ot renderings which seem to
')

be based on guess-work, and there are many other instances in
the Peshitta Psalter •

On one occasion

J. ~~

r 139:3.

. introduced as a guess, viz in

P'

1'1T

Now

.tltI'r nil '

occurs only t\dce in

in the other' passage (

f 139:21

accurate enough' for us to be
that the·translator

wa~

itself is

'4

f '

,..

":lYe'.

...

and the rendering

..kh.n..uJ,-d.) is not .

able~to

unsure what

discount

th~ poss~bility

tlt'11pnil

meant.

As long as that possibility remains, I submit that ~">LC1. is
likely' to be a guess, albeit off the mark.

'''':'

...

Let us take the opportunity of considering the other
passage, Ezra 4:13.

Here 'we:

have:

MT.
•

P', (ed.Lee)

1. Prof. J. A. Emerton, itA consideration of some alleged
meanings of.
31"
in Hebrew", ·Journal of Semitic Studies
(1970) pp. 145-180, mentions both passages (p. 156).
On
.. If 119:158 he comments: n ••• While it may be argued against
Thomas that the meaning 'and I knew' does make sense in
the context, the fact remains that it is a surprising rendering of the Hebrew'and that the'difficultJis solved if his
suggesti~n is accepted" •. But the discrepancy here between
MT and P' would constitute a difficulty only if it exceeded
the level of discrepancy to be observed elsewhere.
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Thomas doubted whether "know" \iaS appropriate here;
su~gested

that we point ..1-.rJ, not as Penl (

but as Aphel (

A

4

~~J,)

1

4.i"

~~~

, and that we translate:

he

- so \"Jal ton)

"moreover

this will not quieten, subdue, kings".
Now if ~~~ - however vocalised - is correct, then P'
is difficult;

but we can make some sense of it without

resorting to a new Syriac root j..::..-:t. •

Wal ton translates:

"Quin etiam reges non ngnoscet", and similarly 0.A.Hm"1Iey2
writes (p.38) that P' "paraphrases r"lT = 'and the royal
taxation will suffer damage' by 'neither will she (i.e. the
city) recognise kings, i.e • ..;Cf}

waJ

for on:J~.~.

j/TJilnis then very

freely translated" (my italics).
But the ms evidence leads us to doubt whether ~~.h is
sound in any case.

There exists an apparRtus criticus to

the book of Ezra, in an article by 0.Moss3.

Of the five

mss which Moss cites in this passage, none agrees with Lee
in reading

~':fJ, ~ ; instead we find

~IJt in A (7a1), 0(8h5),s(17e1)
"::"':IJ,

1.

2.

4.

inF2 (16/90.1), e(17a1)4

)

~

both vii thout

~

This would be quite anomalous, the regular form
being ~':\o~ .
IIA critical examination of the Peshi tta versj.on
of the book of Ezra ll , New York 1922 C=Contributions
to Oriental History and Philology, no. 7J.
"The Peshitta Version of Ezra", in Mus60n (1933),
pp. 55-110:
Further evidence of this reading appears in Thorndyke's
collations (see vol. 6 of the London Polyglot), which
give, against the lemma
.S:rJ-t ~ : Foc. omittit ~
item Uss.

.

...
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'rhus tvJO of the three most ancient mss of P I have ~ l ~ 1 ,
which gives a straightforward if vague sense:

II

moreover

this will disturb kingsll, such as one might expect from a
translator confronted by the difficult Aramaic original.
~I~ is original, that it became corrupted

It is likely that
in some mss to

~~~, and that, by virtue of the obscurity

of the latter reading, ~was introduced in certain texts
(e. g. London PolYf;lot, Ilee) to create tolerable sense.

Thus

:1
'I

:'

the value of this passage as evidence of a nevl Syriac root
as posited by Thomas, is slight.

..

.

.

':J~ i1~
..,,:

,

G'

Syrohex. ~~J~:U ~~

• '1'he P' mss have:

Ua Uc = KLOXm

La = ABEFHJQHTZ, bH

N has
but with -i"':)ll over an erasure;
have written

the first hand may ,... ell

~.

Rule 2 suggests that
(in F + HQZ but perhaps not in C) be preferred.

However,

that reading agrees exactly with Syrohex, which of cpurse
counts against it;

and I \vould choose here ~~~~. ~

(Nest. and perhaps' C).

1.

The third (8a1) is not cited in this apparatus.

'

..

"1J

r'" ,,:: , .",

, ... " ,

.

'

~,; ... ,;"

'I)

. ,t', ,

".

-

,

,

'

.

'
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f

144:12 ff.] "

... ~ .. o~~J, ... ~" ... ~

Here ACF alone have

wi th 1 pl. ending s as in MT,

.

.
other mss have ,3 pl. m. ~...

• •• , l

., II , V71t

whereas the

0

0

,

""~ ) reflecting G'

( ... iliv o,l "lot ••• al 6uya'tgpf:C; a-6'tGhi .•• ).We may presume that
ACF have the true reading;

this

possi~ility

is admitted

It seems that the 3 pl. had become ,widespread

by Rule 2.

.'

)

'.'

by cent. v, and that., virtually all the

JL -mS'S carried it.

in a few

,.

J.t -mss;

...

.

Thus 3 pl. 'is in all the"

Nestorian witnesses (Ua Uc'
(Le =' BDEHJQTZ, bH).

I

, V -mss and, many

~

of the

i

I

= KLNmX)

and most western'ones

However, 1·pl. survived in Ur-F and

hence it is represented today in

ACF~

,~,

.

,"

..
,.

,

,

, ,I'

..

.

"t'

.

'j,.,

'

"

'

,
•

..

'?

..

",!"

•
:',

~

'

FA'

~

. To sum up:

,

.

I

•

.0 ,

~

.'

Tbe intrinsic' evidence often supports,

and only seldom contradicts, the editorial policy laid ,
down by our map.

Thus the method here proposed, can claim '

a degree of success.
II

'

"
"

,

~"

f

0
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THE USE OF Cor1PUTERS ETC. IN
THE TEXTUAL STUDY OF THE PESHITTA

The t\'iC? outstanding desiderata in Peshi tta studies
today are (i) a critical edition, (ii) a concordance.
The Peshitta Institute in Leyden has undertaken the former
task1 , and moreover become a source of information on
studies in pi '(and indeed in the other versions) for scholars
allover the world2 •
As for the task of preparing a
concordance - which I believe to be of comparable importance
to the critical edition itself - concordantial glossaries do
exist for a few books'
and Prof. De Boer tells me that the
,
,
Peshitta Institute is interested in compiling a concordance
to the whole 0.'1'.

Both these tasks involve considerable

effort of a mechanical nature, and we may ask how much of
this can be delegated to electronic machines, including
computers.
')

.

At the time of vT,ri ting (July 1973), the final edition has appeared
of the Canticles or Odes, Prayer of Nanasseh, Apocryphal Psalms,
Psalms of '·So1.omon, Tobit and 1 (3) Esdras. Song of Songs and IV Ezra
were published in a sample edition (1966).

2.

,.

I \v6uld mention in particular Dr. \'1. :Baars, who keeps
a full and up-to-date bibliography.
. ..
For the 0.'1'. proper, see: A. Lazarus, "Zur syrischen
Uebersetzung des Buches der Richter", Kirchhain N-L
1901 (pp. 32-71).
E. Rosenwasser, "Der lexikalische
Stoff der K8nigsbUcher der Peschitta U , Berlin 1905.
L. Techen: Ope cit. (see p. 7:1) • . Some time ago,
Heer T. Sprey told me that he was compiling such a
glossary for Daniel; other co-workers" in the Leyden
project may well be doing the same for other books.
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The essential point about the use of computers is
that they have to be programmed;
~

that is, we must have

precise idea of the method to be used in solving the

problem, so that we can give the computer adequate
"instructions tt •

Thus, when a mathematician solves an

equation by computer he knows all the steps involved;

the

reason that he uses a computer instead of performing these
steps himself is that the computer can store far more-,-'
information and can work at enormous speed and with less
risk of making slips.

Computers in themselves do not solve

problems;

they execute procedures worked out by the·
programmer. 1
i~

Let us take first the preparation of a concordance.

i

H

We shall presumably require the concordance to list the
Syriac forms not in simple alphabetical •order but in order

.

of the roots from whiCh they are derived, i.e. more or less
as in Brockelmann's Lexicon.

the Syriac

j

~ :w

A student who is investigating

will not want to look up in several

different places the different forms

\C\4 ~ , (.~":t., \in. etc.;
under
and

4

~ ~.

..\ ~ ~)

~ ':1 (\~»

he will expect to find them all

Again, he will expect
\

~-=:l 'i..u

~~ ( "desert" to be listed separately;

,.,),J~

~~0 ~

"he will open" and

....... ~ "Jephthah".

"sword"

similarly
Thus

at some point in the process, every word in the text must be

II

I

parsed so that it can be brought under the 'appropriate heading2.r

-

1.

2.

]'or a very readable account of what can and cannot be
done by computer, see Dom Bonifatius Fischer, liThe use
of computers in New Testament studies, with special
reference to textual criticism", JTS (1970), pp 297-308.
On analogous problems in the Greek text of the NT., see
Fischer, p. 299.

[

.!

.~
I!

:,

II,i

I:
I:11

11
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I believe that parsing can be done far more efficiently
by a human than by a machine.

It would be a formidable

task to write a series of mechanical instructions for parsing
any Syriac word;

and the computer program would be so complex

that the human brain would probably take less time to
identify the form1 •
Thus I doubt whether much would be
gained by transcribing the P' text by itself on to punched
)
2
cards •
What might be worth while is to parse the words of

1.

I have discuss the analogous problem of "computerising"
Hebrew texts with Edward James, not only a lecturer in
Computing at Imperial College London but also a
competent Hebraist.
He estimated that a program to
parse a Hebrew word would take several minutes (or even
hours) of computer time to be executed; and the same
must be true for Syriac.
Furthermore, .there would
sometimes be more than one possible solution; for example,
is • ~ d,~,(
Ethpeel from '" c.-aL..Ql..:\ "blame" or ,j Ul1..~ J"
"restrain"?
Common sense would usually guide a human
investigator to the right alternative; but it is a
quality of which the computer has no part.
,

2.

.... '.

a

G. E. Weil and F. Ch~nique, "Prolegomenes
l'utilisation
des methodes de statistique linguistique pour l'etude
historique et philologique de la Bible hebraique et de
ses paraphrases", Vet. Test. (1964), pp. 344-366, proposed
to put the Hebrew O.T. on punched cards, giving the
.
consonants, vowels and accents (pp. 351 ff.) but apparently
without parsing.
They further envisaged encoding the
versions in the same way (pp. 365 f.).
C. Hardmeier,
"Die Verwendung von elektronischen Datenverarbeitungsanlagen in der al ttestamentlichen Wissenschaft", ZA\,/ (1970),
pp. 175-185, seems to accept the proposals of \'Ieil and
Chenique (pp. 183 f'.), and to believe that it is 'a
practical possibility that the Hebrew text thus encoded
be "morphologisch analisiert, d.h. vorn Computer verarbeitet".
However, I tail to see how the computer could
identify the Hebrew words according to their roots,
grammatical aff'ixes, etc., and hence yield the sort of'
information which most investigators require.
Indeed
the problems which Hardmeier himself hoped to solve on
this basis (pp. 178 ff.) could not be dealt with by a
computer supplied with such data alone.

,

".
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the text one by one, giving as many details as are likely
to be required.

This would involve our devising a code to

represent a Syriac word thus analysed;

the task is likely

to prove more difficult than one might have at first
envisaged, but not insuperable.
then be punched on cards.

This information could

A suitable sorting program could

then be written to print out each form under its root and in
'l

the appropriate place, and to list every passage where that
fo m occurs.
The concordance thus obtained would be';,inferior to,
~'
~~n

the concordance of Hatch and Redpath to the Septuagint,
First, we would have only Syriac forms;

two ways.

but

we must also know the Hebrew forms to which they correspond •
•

Second, we would have only the reference;

but a satisfactory

concordance should also give us some idea of the context.
Both problems can best be solved, I believe, if we include
this additional information in our encoding.

The Hebrew

\-Iord would not have to be described in as much detail;
doubt sCholars could agree on a policy.

no

As for the context,

we need only add a pair of numbers, e.g. (2,1) to mean that
the machine should print out a phrase' beginning two words
before the word under analysis and ending one word after.

If the cards, augmented with this additional information,
were then submitted to the computer, a very useful concordance
would be produced.
The encoding would be arduous, and if we were interested
only in a concordance, we might well decide not to get
involved with the computer but to work by hand~
1.

"-

Nevertheless

Several" scholars could co-operate, and their work could
be co-ordinated by a general editor.
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to have the Peshitta thus encoded would open up many
possibilities, because we could then write a program to
search for any phenomenon which interested us.

Thus we

~

could instruct the computer to list every instance in

pi

of a construct followed by a preposition, or of a Hebrew
noun being rendered in P' by a verb, and so on.

The

degree of detail employed in the original encoding will
')

be dictated by the sort of searches which we envisage
performing by computer.

\,/hether this considerable invest-

ment of effort - which could be shared out amon5 many
scholars if a common policy were evolved - would be justified,
, is a matter \",hich will have to be discussed.

however, see any real short-cut if the

I cannot,

facil~ties

to be

obtained are to meet the requirements of the modern researcher •
•

We now ask whether electronic machines could be used
in the collation of
sider:

pi

mss.

.

There are two phases to con-

(a) Can an "electric eye" scan the mss (or tacsimiles

thereof), so that we are spared the labour of reading each
ms?

(b) Can the computer help in the task of preparing a

reliable apparatus, and of storing in easily accessible form
/"",-

the ms group, 'ings throughout the text?
\...../

Let us deal first with (a).

This requires that the

machine be, programmed to read a ms.

The difficulty is

that the process of reading handwriting cannot be easily
reduced to mechanical terms.
continually on his experience.

The reader of a ms will draw
He will "get used to the

writing", that is, he will learn how the scribe makes

.

distinctions between different symbols, and what variation
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to expect in different realisations of the same symbol.
Sometimes an individual letter would be uncertain if one
were confronted with it in isolation, but it can be
confidently identified through the word in which it occurs1 •
All this depends, as I have said, on the experience of
human beings;

and the recognition processes are far too

subtle to be translated into purely mechanical instructions 2 •
'l

Very different is the collation of printed books, in which
every symbol assumes exactly the same form each time it
occurs.
V. A. Dearing3 records that "Charleton Hinman
adapted an optical device used for comparing aerial and sidereal photographs so as to make possible for the first time
speedy and accurate comparisons of books
minute

r~settings

of their type" (p.1).

tha~

differ only in

But hnndwriting in

Syriac mss -' if I may judge from those I have seen in the
British Museum - is not regular enough for a machine to be
able to identify which symbol a given sequence of h?ndwritten
strokes represents.

1.
.....

~...

.

The recognition of symbols in a ms is in these respects
analogous to the process whereby the hearer recognises
the phonemes of spoken language. as pronounced by
different speakers.

,:

!

~ I

2.

3.

l!'amiliar examples are th@etters Lamadh (~), Ayin (~),
Nun (J ); or Heth ·Yodh (......u) and Yodh Heth ( ~).
A
sequence of strokes which represents one of these
alternatives in one situation could represent another
elsewhere; and although a human collator would readily
take in the situation, the machine would not be
reliable.
.
"Methods of textual editing", Los Angeles 1962.

~
~

,

t"I.
f

I

j

1
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The position regarding (b) is much more hopeful, to
judge from Fischer (pp. 307 f.).

The comparison of each

ms with a pre-determined "basic text" is best done in the

..

traditional way; ,each of these collations is then coded
and punched on a tape.

This means, inter alia, that we

can readily find all the places where the mss group themselves in any given manner;

that the ms reports are

\

transformed quickly and without error into a full apparatus
criticus;

and that any statistics we may require

(e.g. distances between ms pairs) can be easily obtained.
Thus two principal tasks in the preparation of a
critical edition, v.iz reading each ms and comparing it-with
the basic text, will still have to be done by hand.
there

vlhen

a ,great number of mss to collate, as in the case
of the Peshitta1 , this will still be formidable.
Yet I
ar~

.

believe that the methods proposed here can go some way
towards lightening the critic's task by providing nim with
an objective basis on which he can select for collation a
relatively small sample of mss and be more or less confident
that all variants of value will be represented in that sample.
Let us review what has been attempted in this thesis.

The

ground had been prepared by Barnes' collation of less than a
tenth of all the mss

av~ilable.

Those portions of Barnes'

apparatus which were deemed suitable were fed into the
computer;
1.

this yielded a map which allowed us to classify

Fifty is a typical figure for the number of mss carrying
the text of an O.T. book. Virtually'all the mss for each
book (except 'f ,attested in about 300 extant mss) are
to be collated, on the grounds that only in a few
exceptional cases do we have as yet any objective reason
for failing to collate any ms.
\
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/

the mss and to estimate the potential use£ulness of a
ms £rom its position on the map.

We should not now find

it difficult to form an opinion of a new ms if we were to
examine it in an adequate number of test passages 1 ; given
our knowledge so far, we could readily determine whether the
new ros represented a type which would add little to our
kn~wle~ge 5e.g. in ~

,a "poor relation of the Buchanan.bible ll ,

\

\ in '.Barnes' stenn ).2.;, 'or whether it had much independent value.
L~,~._~

___

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _____'

,.~_,--

~

Thus we would be spared in many cases the trouble of collaA similar policy could be tried in other books:(a) a

tion.

preliminary collation of about 20 mss, (b) map analysis yielding a textual history and classification of the 20-odd mss,
(c) examination of the rest of the mss in the light of what
had been. achieved so far, to see in each case whether a
detailed collation would be justified.
It is well-known th'at a student who has devoted his
energies to a particular problem will tend to see everything
in terms of his own field;
allowances for this.

the reader will no doubt make

However, I do feel that the approach

developed here may prove its worth in harnessing modern
techniques £or the problems facing students of the Peshitta
today.

1.

.

~~

But "adequate" is the operative wor:d~
Of Pasquali,
p. 36: "Ma il peggior metodo di tutti (sc. for
deciding on the value of a rns) e quello di contentarsi,
anche solo per icodici piu tardi, di un saggio unico
0 di saggi troppo scarsi."
OPe cit. (p. 7:71) '0 p •. yii.l
.
,
.•

~~'~·~'~?"~=w~,,=,~4~'~'--~'~'~'~
. •~L~U

i
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11.

A Review of Numerical Approaches to Textual Criticism

This last Chapter of Section B is devoted to an examination of other
text-critical studies of a numerical nature.
My purpose has been, in the main,
to bring these alternative methods together, to explain them in terms which will
be intelligible (or so I fondly imagine) to the l~terary and the mathematical
specialist alike, and to offer my own appraisll of each method.
An additional purpose which this Chapter is to serve is rather more formal.
A
candidate who presents a Thesis is required to indicate "in what respects his. investigations
appear to him to advance the study of his subject".
The fact that I feel that original
matter is distributed more or less evenly throughout the Thesis, leads me to fear that a
great deal of inconvenient repetition - and not much else _ would be the result were I to
seek to fulfil this requirement by means of an explicit statement.
Instead, I hope that
this review will enable the Teader to survey the ground which other investigators have
gained so far, and hence to assess tor himself whatever oontribution this Thesis may represent.

The term "numerical" has been taken in a very wide sense, to include any method
which involves more than a trivial element of mathematics.
In most instances, but
not al11 , we find that st·atistics of some kind are compiled and processed.
I have
included every such study that I have encountered.
\ihether the list is complete,
however, may be dOUbted, for the material is scattered in books and articles which
find themselves classified under exceedingly diverse headings; and even if my list
were complete at the time. of writing (March 1973), it would soon become out-of-date.
Nevertheless I have no dOu.Dt-that-the compiIation-of--the· material-whTc1i-l'ol1owSlia:s=-----~
been well worth the effort.
It proved convenient to divide the chapter into three parts.
Part A describes
methods whose aim is to exhibit the relationships between the mss in the form of a
stemma.
Other approaches·, which attempt to reduce these relationships to order
without appealing to a stemma, are c~nsidered in Part B.
Within both these Parts,
I have pr~sented the various methods in chronological order of pUblication.
In the
final Part, I consider two~ethods of analysis which have proved valuable in relation
to analogous problems in other fields but have not been applied, in any published
work that I have seen, to the study of manuscripts.
The reader is recommended to refer to certain other "review" articles on
related themes.
R. ~Iarichal, "La critique des textes,,2, offers an ~nforrnative
survey O"f studies in textual criticism senerally; unlike us, he is not primarily
concerned with numerical strater;ies, and most of the methods here examined were too
speCialised (and in many cases appeared too recently) to come to his attention.
Equally valuable is the sixth chapter, entitled "Modern Met~ods of Textual CritiCism",
of B.M.~letzger' s "The Text of the New Testament,,3.
The archaeoiogist too has much

1.

For eXample, I have discussed the contribution of V.A.Dearing, in which the
mathematical element is a matter of graph theory rather than statistics. In
this respect, the "lord "numerical" in our title is perhaps misleading, but
it seemed the most convenient term on most other considerations.

2.

in the volume "L'histoire et ses m6thodes", Bruges 1961 (being the eleventh
volume of Encyclopedie de la Pleiade], pp. 1247-1~66.

~

OXford, 1964.
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to teach the textual critic who would utilise numerical
approaches: G.L.Co\,,[gill1 offers a description and appraisal
three powerful techniques, and some interesting results
and conclucions are presented by F.R.Hodson et al 2 •
One

01'

must bear in mind nevertheless that the value of a method
within one discipline is not an infallible guide to its
value in another.
For ease of reference, I have listed the different
treatments discussed in this Chapter, together

'tl}'i

th the

number of the page on which our discussion begins.
Part A
Method of Dom H. Quentin •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Method of V.A.Dearing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Method of P.Canivet and P.Malvaux ••••••••••• ~....
t1ethod of J. van LeeUvlen •••••••••••••••••• '. • • • • ••
On the practical value of the method of
~ 'Dom J. Froger •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Other methods for construction of trees, due to
P.Buneman and to other investigators ••••••••••
The orientation theory of Dr. J. Haigh •••••••••••

3
34
49
68

84
95
102

Part B
Methods of the "mappine;" type ••••••••••• ~ •••••••• 109
The theory of "disconnexions", due to M.B~venot •• , 113
Seriation and the ",ork of J. G.Griffi th .,.......... 123
Part C
Hierarchical clustering •• -.' ••••••••••••••••,. • • •• ••
Principal component analysis •••••••••••••••••••• ~

1.,
2.

142
152

"Archaeological Applicatiqns, of Factor, ,Cluster, and
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METHOD OF DOM H. QUENTIN

References
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Three articles expressing critioism of Quentin's procedures Beem
to me to be of particular importance:
E.K.Rand, "Dom Quentin's Memoir on the Text of the Vulgate", in
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Dom J. Chapman, "The Families of Vulgate Mss'in the Pentateu.op"~.
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Despite these and other oritioisms, Dom Quentin's ~ethod has by no
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"Quentin's theory of textual critiCism", in English Institute
,Annual (1941), pp. 65-98, believes that its fundamental prinoiples
,are sound, but that Quentin's own development of them was , ,
insufficient and in some respects misguided, if:,..:the system' were
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indispensable aid to future editors".; Mariohal ,too, 'writin~ in ~
1961 (op. cit., pp. 1285-1291), gives a sympathetio account of
Quentin's method, which he believes to be in many ways superior to
that of common errors.
Another favourable critio is G.P. Zarri,
"II metodo per la reoensio di Dom H. Quentin esaminato criticamente
mediante la sua traduzione in un algoritmo per elaborato~e
elettronioo", in Lingua e Stile (1969), pp. 161-182.
Zarri:,
.prefers Quentin's approach to that of Maas for many reasons, in
particular beoause the former deals - at least initially.- with
the "objective" data alone; he believes moreov,er that the labour
which Quentin's approach would involve oould:be greatly facilitated
with the help of the computer.
Like Sievers, he points out
certain difficulties ("inconvenienti"), but feels that the method
is basically valid.
A short account (in English) of attempts to
apply it to a textual tradition, by Zarri in collaboration with'
E. Maretti, appeared in La Ricerca Scientifioa (1968), pp. 1333 ff •
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The methods which we are about to describe were
devised by Dom Henri Quentin for use in the task entrusted
to him in 1907, namely the preparation of a critical
edition of the Vulgate.
So complex is the textual history
of that work1 , the relations between the mss having been
continually entangled through contamination, that Quentin
found that the time-honoured methods would not suffice and
\

that it was necessary to invent a novel approach.

His

aim was to express the relations between the,mss in the
form of a family-tree, and thence to derive what he called
a "r'egle de fer" whereby one might choose between rival
readings.

In his efforts to accomplish this task, he

enunciated a good number of original ideas on textual
criticism, which have come to enjoy a great deal of respect
tOday2.
His first objective was to form a general impression
of the groups into which the mss fell.

Much could be

learned (Essais, pp. 72 ff) from those places where a 'small
group of mss shared a reading different from that of the
majori ty ("variantes

a t~moins

rares II) ;

if a partic-q,lar
,

small group of mss was found to agree against the rest

1.

2.

For an introduction to this subject, see R. Loewe,
uThe f:1ediae-yal history of the Latin Vulgate II , in the
Cambr~dge H~story of the Bible, vol. 2 (ed. G.W.H.
Lampe), Cambridge 1969, pp. 102-154, with an extensive
bibliographJ on pp., 514-8.
On the other hand, I find myself not altogether out of
sympathy with the complaint of Chapman (p. 8n.):
n ••• in his effort to systematize, [Dom Quentin] has
explicitly or implicitly denied almost every canon of
textual criticism which I have been accustomed to
revere".

....
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repeatedly, then they could be qlassified together. 1

To

supplement these considerations - which were of course
already well-known - Quentin recommended that a table be
drawn up showing the number of agreements between each
possible pair of mss, over the collection of variants
admitted to consideration. 2
Inspection of this table,
he maintained, would help us form some idea of the
affinities of the mss (Essais, pp. 70 ff).

This is the

earliest instance known to me of an appeal to such a ,table
,of s,tatistics within the field of textual criticism.

The

table of agreements - together with the closely allied
table of disagreements or distanc'es 3 - has since been
employed by a great number of investigators;4

i'Tithin

this thesis it has of course proved indispensable.

1.

From the example which Quentin offers (p. 73), it
emerges that, in order to be counted as a member
of the group, a ms did not have to join the group
on every occasion when the majority of its members
had a common reading different from that of the
other mss, provided that it did so on the majority
of those occasions.

2.

His policy was to limit himself to those variants
which lay in sUbstantial matters and would not have
depended primarily on the habits of the individual
, scribe (hence he excluded variations of spelling, '
dogmatic corrections, etc.).

3.

The two measures are connected by the simple relation:
No. of agreements (between a given ms pair) +
no. of disagreements = total no. of variant
passages.
Thus each is a straightforvlard function of the other.

4.

For a list, see Thes., p. 3:4.

'

..

-,
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These preliminaries completed, we proceed to the
stage which lies at the heart of Quentin's system, namely
the comparison of the mss in groups of three.

The

concept fundamental to this operation is that of an
intermediary, which term we now define.
Consider three mss ABC, and suppose that their
relationships to one another can be expressed in the
form of a family-tree 1 •
Let us trace, along the lines
If it is found that

of that tree, a path from A to C.

B lies along that path - if, in other words, it is not
possible to get from A to C without passing through B then B is said to be intermediary between A and C.

In

that there are several possibilities of orientation, the
historical relationship between ABC may be anyone of the
following:
~---

A

C

B
I

B
I

I

C

I

A

(i)

(ii)

'B

1\
(iii)

x

/ B, IB \
C A

A

A"" /~

x

(iv)

C

B

(vi)2

(v)

I Fig. B.11.{L._

1.

This involves the first two assumptions of Thes.,
Ch. 1, viz "unique original ll and lIunique exemplar",
which are not unrealistic (pp. 1:9 f); as we have
said "family-tree ll and not "stemma ll , there is no'
need yet for III (llno subsidiary sources").

2.

This tree, which appears to violate assumption II,
will be discussed below •

•

...
•

'J

,
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but all these figures could have been formed by twisting
in different ways a wire marked

A---B---C.

The importance, of the intermediary lies in the
following proposition (OC):
If B is intermediary between A and C, then we
shall find, over a sufficiently long text, a
number of places where AB agree against. C, and
a number of places where BC agree against A, but
none at all where AC agree against B.
and in its converse (fo):
If, on comparing three mss ABC over a certain
stretch of text, we find that AB agree several
times against a, and BC agree several times
against A, but Aa never agree against B, then B
is intermediary between A and C.
Thus if AB)a denotes the number of times that AB
agree against C, then the result:

AC~B=O, while BC>A and AB>C are reasonably large 1
is both necessary and sufficient, according to lXand f3 ,
for B to be intermediary between A and C•
. Hence we must compare our mss by threes, and whenever we obtain such a result - which Quentin terms a "zero" i

we shall have identified one of our mss as an intermediary
between two of the others.

Every such discovery will

bring us nearer to the reconstruction of the \'1hole

·family~tree.

1\

~

It

I

1.

It is important that both BC>A and AB)C De rather
greater than zero, because to observe two zeros
among the three totals AB)C, AC)B, BC>~indicates
not an intermediacy relation but the virtual
identity of two of the mss compared (M6moire, p. 222).
Thus if we found both BC>A and AC>B to be zero, this
would mean that A and B did not differ at allover the
collection of variants employed for that comparison •

....

I

I

,!

i
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We observe that case (V1) 1n f1g. B.11.1 is spec1al, in that 1t exp11c1tly
refers to a ms wh1ch der1ves from two exemplars.

This holds out the prospect

that, if we use Quent1n's method, the presence of contam1nat10n w111 be properly
traced and w111 not 1mpede our attempt to recover the h1story of the text. 1
Th1S prospect 1S far more 1nv1t1ng than Maas' confess10n of utter helplessness
1n the face of contam1nat10n ("Gegen d1e Kontam1nat1on 1st noch ke1n Kraut gewachsen"
- p. 31), and doubtless accounts for the pers1stence of 1nterest 1n Quent1n's work.
Th1s then 1S an area where1n we shall have to conS1der W1th part1cular care the
effect1veness of the method.
Before exam1n1ng the 10g1cal va11d1ty of « and

fo '

let us pause to apprec1ate

the orig1nal contr1bution wh1ch Quent1n made by h1S proposal to search for
1ntermed1ar1es.

F1rst, there 1S the proposal 1tself2 , the usefulness of wh1ch we

shall exam1ne shortly.

Second,

1•

See Zarr1, p. 176
" ••• quello d1 Dom Quent1n ~ I' un1CO metodo meccan1CO che
preveda d1 tener conto 1n modo r1goroso, durante la costruz10ne stessa dello
stemma, anche d1 s1tuaz1on1 contam1nate".

2.

It has been suggested that the pr1nc1ple of the zero, although 1t had never
before been employed 1n textual cr1t1c1sm, was not altogether novel. Mar1chal
states (p. 1287)
"11 Y a deJa plus d'un dem1-s1~cle que les h1stor1ens
l'app11qua1ent a la recherche des sources et a la cr1t1que des temo1gnages",
he does not however g1ve references. Aga1n, Froger (p. 47) regards the pI1nc1ple
as a development of certa1n gU1de11nes. set down by E. Bernhe1m, "Lehrbuch des
h1stor1schen Methode", Le111z1g 1908 (5th ed., the f1rst ed1t10n, wh1ch I have
not seen appeared 1n 1889). But I doubt whether Quent1n's pr1or1ty can properl~
be den1ed.
To be sure, Bernhe1m does have a sect10n (pp. 429-437) on the pObd1ble
relationships between three sources, where he shows how one may reeogn1se
relat10ns of each of the follow1ng types·

!\

B

C

(p.

430)

A

I

B

I

C

(p. 430)

A

B

\/
C

(p.

434)

These d1agrams bear an obV1ous resemblance to f1g. B.11.1, but they are far
from prov1ng that Quent1n was e1ther 1nfluenced or ant1c1pated by th1s work of
Bernhe1m.
There are a number of essent1al d1fferences, wh1ch deserve to be
noted.
For Quent1n, the concept of 1ntermed1acy was of fundamental 1mportance.
Th1s relat10nsh1p was topolog1cal, not h1stor1cal, 1ndeed 1t covered a range
of s1tuat10ns that were h1stor1cally qU1te d1fferent. H1S f1rst task was to
1dent1fy whatever 1ntermed1ar1es he could, quest10ns of or1entat10n were left
to a later stage.
In Bernhe1m's thought, however, 1ntermed1acy enJoyed no
great prom1nence (although he would have sa1d, for example, that 1n the second
of the d1agrams above, B was 1ntermed1ate between A and C), and was never
conce1ved as a un1fY1ng pr1nc1ple underlY1ng several d1fferent patterns of
descent.
\/e may go so far as to say that he speaks throughout 1n terms of
h1stor1cal relat10nsh1ps alone.
Thus, h1s f1rst a1m 1S not a search for zeros
and 1ntermed1ar1es, 1nstead, he env1sages a number of d1fferent poss1b1l1t1es
of h1stor1cal relat10nsh1p between hlS three sources and trles to declde WhlCh
one 1S approprlate, 1n a slngle operatlon.
Flnally, Bernhelm does not dlSCUSS
the relat1onsh1ps shown 1n f1g. B.11.1 (1V)(V).
Bernbelm h1mself drew, for
h1S procedures, on the work of enrller scholars, In partlcular JUllUS Flcker
(1826-1902), whom Marlchal presumably had In IDlnd, but though I cannot clalm
to have studled the matter In detall, I have
yet to be convlnced that
Quentln's orl~1na11ty can be reasonably crallenged.
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we see here the 1ntroduct10n of a topolog1cal relat10nsh1p
(namely 1ntermed1acy), wh1ch requires us to view the
fam1ly-tree as a geometr1cal f1gure (or, to be more accurate,
a graph), whereas earl1er wr1ters had regarded the tree
merely as a handy deV1ce for representing the descent of the
mss and had spoken only o£ h1stor1cal relationsh1ps (such as
ancestry, der1vat10n, and so on).

Th1rd, there is the

realisat10n that 1n order to d1scover topolog1cal relat10nsh1ps, one does not necessar1ly have to make up one's m1nd on
the r1ghtness or wrongness of read1ngs;
1n its "object1ve ll form.

the data can be used

It 1S noteworthy that although the

f1rst contr1but10n was greeted w1th mixed feel1ngs, the second
and th1rd have exerted great 1nfluence on today's investigators
as can be seen from the work of Froger.
The log1cal bas1s ofbl..and(?,has never, to my knowledge,
been treated r1gorously.

Let us now do so, in the same way

as we treated the stemmat1c method 1n Ch. 1.

Thus we shall

try to 1dent1fy, £or e1ther propos1t10n, the presupposit10ns
wh1ch would have to be made 1n order for the truth of that
proposition to be a log1cal necess1ty.

We shall f1nd 1t

conven1ent to d1st1ngu1sh our treatment of case (V1) from
that of the other f1ve, and to reta1n the notat10n of Ch. 1
for the S1X assumpt10ns there 1dent1f1ed.
It 1S easy to deduce

~

for cases (1) to (v) - let us

•
wr1te ~to
rem1nd ourselves of th1s restr1ct10n - by
consider1ng in turn each of those f1ve poss1b111ties from
f1g. B.II.I.

We shall have to appeal to assumptions IV
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co~nc~dence ~n

(llno

error") and V (llno successful

correction")1, because otherw~se AC m~ght come to agree

aga~nst B2;
pecul~ar

Vlab (" all COPY~8t s err II and

to each

copy~st")

AC>B m1ght not

otherw~se

PrOpos1t~on ~ ~n

Th~s

prov~ded

g~ve

the only zero.

case (V1) - Wh1Ch we may denote ~-

that B always follows

probably not happen

w~ll

some error 8

are also necessary, because

bas~s.

w111 have to rest on a rather d1fferent
be true

II

ly~ng

along the arc AB or CB;

(f~g.

B.11.2b).

~f

A or C.

any arc ms

~s

for let X be such a
w~ll

Then there

there

e~ther

It wl.Il

IDS

probably be many places

._-----A

C

\/
..

A

A

C

"

X

/
"

~/
X

I
B

B

B
( )

(b)_

C

A

x

C

\/
B

L~lg~ ~~~j~~__ --~~J

where AC agree 1n hav1ng the correct read1ng and X has
comm~tted

1.
2.

an error

~n copy~ng

A;

1n some of these places

These two together effectively 1nclude III.
Quent1n was aware that

contam1nat~on

was/capable of

prevent~ng the appearance of the zero (Memoire, pp. 220
but S~evers (pp. 83 ff) r1ghtly takes h~m to task over

f),

the general rules he lays down on the effects of
contam~nat~on.
S~evers Subst1tutes a s~ngle master
rule: "In any three related manuscr~pts, whenever the
read1ng ~n one extreme 1S through contam~nat~on altered
to the read1ng 1n the other extreme, the 1ntermed~ary
w111 not y~eld zero."
Th1S appears sound, except that
we should rather say: "through contam1natlon, conJecture,
or co~nc1dence ~n error".
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X wlll perhaps be followed by the conflate ms B, and
thus AC>B wlll not yield zero.

Agaln, lf B lS not the

conflate ms ltself but a descendant thereof (flg. B.11.2c),
then there wlll be places where ACX agree In a correct
readlng WhlCh B has copied wrongly, so that there too AC>B
wlll exceed zero.

Thus

~

can be proved only when B is

derlved dlrectly from A and C.

Moreover, we must assume

that no thlrd source was utlllsed (flg. B.11.2d) 1 , for In
that case B mlght sometlmes follow that thlrd source
agalnst the agreement of A and C.

Flnally, the zero

wlll fall to appear lf B devlates for any reason from
both hlS sources (e.g. In commltting an unlntent10nal
error ln a place where A and C are sound).

We conclude

that we cannot expect to f1nd a zero 1n case (Vl) unless
the conflate ms 1tself, and 1tS two sole 1mmediate sources,
have survlved and are the three mss under compar1son.
such a case, a zero m1ght lndeed be observed;

In

but as 1t

lS almost un1versally true that far more mss have perlshed
than have surv1ved, such a poss1b1l1ty 1S remote.

We

cannot then hope to unravel more than a tlny proportion of
the 1nstances of contam1nat10n on th18 ba81s.
We now come to

~

•

One way of provlng ~ (the dot

has the same functlon as before) 18 to treat lt as a
partlcular appl1catlon of the method devised by Froger
(Thes.,

1.

p. 1:36) for derlvlng a network from the two-way

desplte one of Zarrl's dlagrams (p. 179, labelled

1/4 + 2/4).
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spl1ts eV1nced by the mss.

Here we have, by hypothes1s,

several 1nstances of AB:C and BC:A, but none at all of
AC:B.

Choos1ng A as our "base", we apply Froger's method

in th1s elementary 1nstance:
B

A
I
B
I
C

C

the ms sets

I

the network

I

L _____________~1~_. B.11.3~L

__

As there are f1ve poss1ble ways of or1entat1ng th1S
network,

fo

1S proved.

However 1t w1II partake of the

dependence of Froger's method in general on assumpt10ns
I-Vlab.
But what presuppos1t1ons would we have to make 1n
order to deduce

~

, as opposed to

~

?

actually is str1cter than and 1ncludes

.

We note that (3

f1 '

because the

former states that the zero 1mpl1es anyone of f1ve
poss1ble sltuat1ons, whereas the latter adm1ts all those
five possib111ties and adds a slxth.

Therefore, 1f we

accept assumpt10ns I-Vlab and thereby prove
in a sense have proved

~

~

, we shall

1pSO facto - but 1n such a way

as to make the ment10n of case (V1) utterly superfluous.
We must therefore ask:

Can we set up a less stringent set

of assumpt10ns from Wh1Ch 1t would follow that a zero
1mplies that each of the SlX sltuat10ns is a real poss1b111ty

...
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and that there are no other possibilities? I do not think
it possible to devise such a set of
~

assum~tions,

from which

could be formally deduced. On the ot:1er hand, 'fie shall

see below thdt it is hard (though not hlpossible) to
conceive of any situ2tion,other than the six shown in
fig. B.ll.l, giving rise to a zero. Thus although a formal
proof of
when we

~
h~ve

cannot be offered, we can nevertheless state,
studied a reasonably extensive stretch of text

and find ourselves in the presence of a zero, that
(a) this zero could have been brought about by anyone
of the first five situat1ons;
(b) the sixth offers an additional possibility
consistent with the eV1dence;
(c) still further possibilities could theoret1cally be
envisaged, but they are very unlikely (see pp. 11:14f below)
•
•
In sum, it is straightforward to prove 0( and ~, by
appealing to assumptions I-VIab; but the logic ceases to be
clear-cut when case (vi) is brought into the argument.
Thus we have shewn to what extent
justif1ed logically; but our

e~alysis

~

and

~

can be

so far has remained,

for the most part, within the f::.'amework of assumptions I.l.VI'a.b)
which postulate the same conditions of textual

tran~mission

which we had to postulate in Ch. 1 in order to justify
rigorously the procedures of Froger. Now as we have pointed
out repeatedly, this set of assumptions is not always
justified in practice, and we must therefore ask how

~

and

will be affected if we relax those_assumptions, whether in
order to come nearer to real life or for economy of effort.
The dangers whereby the application of Quenttn's method -

~

~1gh~ fa~~ C~1

be ~ut under two headb, namely:

\

(u) th~ zero fails to appear when an internediacy r~lat'c
in fact ~xists;
(b) a zero does appe~r where no intermediacy rel~tionshiD
.
I
The assumptions which clamour ~o ~e relaxed ~n the

l~
r

x

interests of realism are III ("no subsidiary sources"),
IV ("no coincidence in error") and V (ll no successful
correction").

The invalidity of any of these could

easily bring about danger (a).
to .fig. B.11.1.

Let the reader turn again

In case (i), AC>B will no longer give

zero i.f C succeeded in correcting "away some of the errors
which arose in the writing of.5,
the sound reading of A.

and thus in recovering

Case (ii) is similar.

As for

cases (iii)-(v), a coincidence in error between A and C
would cause them to agree against B, and then no zero
would be observed.
Thus danger (a) is very real1 •
What,
however, of (b)?

Consider, tor example, three mss thus

related:

1.

It might be urged that as coincidence in error
etc. occur in only a minority of passages, we shall
still find that AC>B is a far smaller number than
BC>A and AB>C, albeit not actually zero.
Quentin
himself proposed that we treat a low figure o.f this
sort (which he termed a quasi-zero) like a true zero;
he is supported here by Marichal Cp. 1289).
We shall"
discuss the quasi-zero below (p p. 11 :25fJ).
Note that
quasi-zeros are o.f no interest to Zarri (pp. 174 .f),
who distinguishes only two cases: either we have a
zero ("non si e mai veri.ficato l'accordo contro
[i.e. the agreement of two o.f the mss compared against
the third]" or we do not ("si e verificato almeno una
volta l'accordo contro").
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We would normally expect B to have 1nher1ted a number of
errors originated by

~

, and hence AC ought to agree

aga1nst B in several places.

Now 1t 1S theoretically

conce1vable that, in all those places wh1ch 11e W1thin
the sample of text on wh1ch all our results are based, B
has succeeded, by conJecture or by the use of subs1d1ary
sources, in recovering the reading of ~; in that case,
AC>B w111 Y1eld zero. 1
But the likelihood of such
thoroughg01ng and successful correct10n - prov1ded that our
text sample 1S adequately long - can be safely neglected.
We conclude that, 1n a trad1t1on for wh1ch III-V are
not valid, we cannot be sure of observ1ng a zero even when
an intermed1acy relationship eX1sts.

If, however, we are

fortunate enough to observe one, then we may be v1rtually
certain (provided that assumption VI holds gOOd2 ) that it
does ind1cate intermed1acy.
Another assumption wh1ch we may w1sh to relax 1S VIb,
namely that "our construction doma1n is large enough for us
to be conf1dent that it conta1ns, for each copyist, at
least one passage where he comm1tted an error ••• "
Obviously the shorter our sample, the lighter our task;

1.

It might be argued that in such a case B would have
become ident1cal with ~, so that there would be no
But
harm 1n treating B as 1f 1t actually were w.
B m1ght not have mainta1ned his success outs1de the
sample chosen for analys1s.

2.

On the consequences of relax1ng VI, see below.
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we should be relieved 1f it could be shewn that it was
not essential for our sample to be so long that few
scr1bes could have copied 1t w1thout committing an error.
Suppose then that we select a sample too short to Just1fy
VI.

We shall not suffer on grounds of (a);

const1tute a ser10US danger.

but (b) w111

In order to understand this,

let the reader 1mag1ne a great score-board on wh1ch all the
totals needed for all the compar1sons by threes are built
up.

Th1S score-board w111 have a large number of rows,

one for each poss1ble ms tr1ad that can be formed from our
collect10n of mss;

in each row there w111 be shown three

numbers, V1Z the three totals wh1ch have to be calculated
1n the comparison of each tr1ad (after the types AB>C,
AC >B, BC>A).

In1tially, all the entr1es on the score-

board are zero.

We now run through the text.

At each

passage where the mss d1verge, we shall ascerta1n, for each
triad1 , whether two of 1ts members agree aga1nst the th1rd;
if so, we shall add 1 in the appropr1ate place.

At first,

we repeat, all the entr1es on the board w111 show zero;
but as we proceed, one space after another w111 cease to do
so.

Thus every entry beg1ns by be1ng zero, and so no zero

can be taken ser10usly unt11 1t has proved itself, so to
speak, by rema1n1ng 1ntact over a reasonably extens1ve
stretch of text.

1.

Suppose for example three mss ABC wh1ch

All th1s would of course be exceed1ngly ted10us for a
human operator, but a computer could readily tackle
the Job 1n this way.
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are cop1ed independently from the same exemplar.

If

we conf1ne our exam1nat10n to a very short stretch of
text, 1t may happen that whereas A and B have comm1tted
errors w1th1n that doma1n, C has not - even though C
may have made a great many m1stakes over the rest of the
text.

Then we would obta1n a zero for AB>C, but we

would be wrong to conclude that C was 1ntermed1ary between
A and B.

Th1S, then, 1S the danger of working from a

text sample wh1ch falls short of the requ1rements of VI.

An invest1gator who accepted as s1gn1ficant a zero that
was based on an 1nadequate sample, would be 11ke a newly
arrived schoolteacher who was conv1nced that those ch1ldren
who gave him no trouble dur1ng h1s f1rst lesson would
remain well-behaved for the rest of the year.
This completes our exam1nat10n of the log1cal bas1s
of the compar1son by threes.

We conclude that a zero Wh1Ch

is observed over an adequate sample 1S mean1ngful, and 1S
all but certain to have resulted from an 1ntermed1acy
relation.

But two new quest10ns 1mmed1ately ar1se.

Is

it practical to search all the poss1ble tr1ads in order to
1dent1fy all the zeros there may be?

And 1f we succeed,

what guarantee 1S there that enough 1nformat10n w111 have
been amassed 1n order for the entire stemma (or rather the
network) to be recovered?
W1th regard to the former quest10n, the labour
involved 1n conduct1ng all the poss1ble compar1sons by
threes is enormous.

The number of tr1ads that can be

formed from m mss is m(m-1)(m-2)/6 - wh1ch, for m-100,
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comes to more than 160000 - although of course the pre11m1nary table of agreements will point to certa1n triads as
be1ng espec1ally worth studY1ng1 •
And to der1ve the f1gures
for even one tr1ad takes a long t1me, proport10nate to the
number of var1ant passages considered.

I would go so far

as to say that it was the sheer magnitude of labour that
really d1ssuaded most textual cr1t1Cs from adopt1ng Quent1n's
system.

The case 1S altogether changed, however, w1th the

advent of the computer, to wh1ch all the calculat10ns could
be delegated;

today one cannot reasonably obJect that

Quent1n's procedures are not pract1cal.
But the second p01nt presents a far more ser10US
object10n.

We have already seen that 1f assumptions III-V

are unjust1fied, then we cannot be certa1n of detect1ng, by
the observat10n of a zero, all the 1ntermed1acy relat10ns
that may eX1st among our extant mss.

But more ser10US is

the fact that even if we could 1dent1fy all the intermed1acy
relat10ns, we would st111 know noth1ng 11ke enough2 to be
able to reconstruct the whole network.

Consider once more

the different poss1bi11ties shown 1n f1g. B.11.1.

It W111

be seen that all of them have one th1ng 1n common:

at least

1.

If we succeed 1n d1v1d1ng the mss 1nto fam111es, then
the relat10nsh1ps w1th1n each fam11y can be determ1ned
if we cons1der all the possible tr1ads that can be
formed from 1tS own members; the relat10nships between
the fam111eS can be stud1ed if we select one representat1ve from each fam11y and compare by thraes those
representat1ves.

2.

except 1n certa1n triv1al cases.
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one of the three mss
the others.

a d1rect descendant of one of

Thus there can be no

~ntermed~acy
~s

~s

quest~on

of an

relat1onsh1p unless one member of the triad

a descendant of another extant ms.

It follows that

~f our set of mss const~tutes a term1nal group1, 1.e. a
group of mss none of
ms, we shall
important

f~nd

~n v~ew

wh~ch der~ves

from another extant

no zeros at all.

Th~s

part1cularly

~s

of the generally accepted doctr1ne of

el~m~nat~o cod~cum descr~ptorum2, ~.e. that an essent~al
preliminary to recension
can be shewn to
If we

el~m~nate

der~ve

~s

the

el~m~nat10n

of any ms that

from another extant ms (Naas, p.1,

such mss, as most would agree that we ought,

then we shall have reduced our collect2on of mss to a
group - 1n

wh~ch

no zeros can be observed.

not elim1nate them, there
wh~ch Quent~n's

~).

system

w~ll

w~ll

st~ll

be

term~nal

And even 1f we do

reg~ons

leave uncharted.

of the stemma
Cons1der for

example f1ve mss ABCDE whose inter-relatlons are unknown to
the

~nvest1gator

but are

~n

fact as shown 1n f1g. B.11.4a.

Then we may well flnd zeros for AE>D, BE>D, CE>D;

-------------- ----

A

B

C

D""

D

E

A

(a)

(b)

but that

~E
I

~
1.

after the term1nology of Greg (p.

2.

See Thes., p. A:'34-.

5).
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1S not enough to determ1ne whether the true network is
(a) or

som~ther poss1b111ty such as (b).

In other words,

Quent1n's system has shed no 11ght on the termlnal group
ABC.

Thus our a pr1or1 expectatlon 1S that whatever zeros
we observe wlll leave us far short of what we requlre 1 •
Yet one would have had a very dlfferent lmpresslon to
Judge from the work of Quentln hlmself;

for he prov1ded a

classiflcatlon for the mss of the Vulgate Octateuch and of
several other texts.

How can we explaln thlS dlscrepancy

between our expectatlons and the achlevements Quentln
clalmed?
It seems that hlS success was due to three deVlces,
all of doubtful legltlmacy:
(1) The domaln on WhlCh the flgures were based was

kept small;

1t never contalned as many as 100 "varlantes
caracter1stlques,,2 and sometlmes less than 3 30.
(ii) All lnstances of a readlng pecul1ar to a slngle

ms were excluded from conslderatlon.
(ill) When three mss ABC were compared, and the three
totals AB>C, AC>B, BC)A were obtalned:

1.

2.

3.

1f none of those

Remarkably enough, Zarrl complalns of precisely the
OpPoslte dlfflculty, namely that he found so many zeros
that he was faced wlth a verltable "alluvlone" of alternat1ve stemmata (pp. 177 ff). The explanation lS that
Zarri had worked wlth very small domalns, contalnlng
only thlrty varlant passages or even less (cf (i) below).
See p. 11: 5" ,n. ~ •
Cf Essals, p. 65: "SUlvant la longueur des textes, 20,
25, 50, 80 var1antes caracterlst~ues doivent largement
sufflre pour falre un classement".
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three

f~gures

was zero, but one of them was far lower

than the other two, Quentin termed
a

IIquas~-zeron,

th~s

lowest

f~gure

and drew virtually the same deductions

as if a true zero had been found.
We must now consider whether each of these three
procedures can be

Just~fied.

We have already noted the danger of working from a
text sample

wh~ch ~s

Now the

fulfilled.

not lengthy enough for VIb to be
dom~ns

on which Quentin based

h~s

results do not in fact appear to be so long that we can
be reasonably sure that
committed an error
Thus

Quent~n

~n

v~rtually

any

copy~st

would have

the course of his transcription.

worked on a passage of under 250 words

~n

order to class~fy the mss of the Pass~o SSe Marian~ et
Jacobi1 , and on a sample of only 60 l~nes from the Lai de
l'Ombre 2 •
Nor ~s ~t by any means ~nconce~vable, when we

th~nk of the care bestowed on the sacred text of the Bible 3 ,
that a

scr~be

could have succeeded

~n copy~ng

the whole of

Quent~n's eight-chapter sample from the Octateuch4 without

1.

Essais, pp. 123-129.

2.

Essa~s,

3.

As Quent~n himself states: (Memoire, p. 210):
IITout different est Ie cas des manuscr~ts b~bl~ques.
Le respect de la parole d~v~ne sly montre assur€ment
au soin avec on y transcr~t Ie mo~ndre iota ••• ".

4.

Memo~re,

'"

pp. 147-164.

pp. 235 ff.
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mak1ng a s1ngle m1stake.

And 1ndeed there is eV1dence

that if Quent1n had worked w1th doma1ns large enough to
make assumpt10n VIb at least h1ghly probable, he would not
have obta1ned any zeros (and perhaps even quasi-zeros) at
all.

For example, he took up the challenge implicit in

B~d1er's preface to h1s ed1t1on (1913) of the La1 de l'Ombre 1 ,
and appl1ed h1s own method 1n order to d1scover the
relat10ns between Bed1er's seven mss ABCDEFG.

From a total

of 962 11nes, he selected a doma1n of only 60, wh1ch Y1elded

30 var1ants.

There he observed a number of zeros, and 1n

part1cular he found F to be an 1ntermed1ary between each of
the pairs CD, CE, GD, and G~.

However, Bed1er p01nts out

(p. 328) that elsewhere 1n the poem we f1nd 9 occurrences of
the group1ng ABF:CDEG, none of wh1ch happens to fall w1th1n
Quent1n's sample.

Had Quent1n based h1s f1gures on the

whole poem (or on a d1fferent sample 1n wh1ch the spl1t
ABF:CDEG was represented), he would not have obta1ned any
of those four zeros, and would have arr1ved at correspond1ngly
d1fferent conclusions.

Again, h1s sample of e1ght chapters

(one from each book) of the Vulgate Octateuch Y1elded 91
var1ants, and h1S analys1s p1cked out a fa1r number of zeros.

1.

Th1s text-trad1t1on w111 already be fam111ar to the
reader from our earl1er d1scuss10n (pp. 2:26 ff).

2.

When the nature of the read1ngs themselves was cons1dered
and the or1entation determ1ned, Quent1n's conclus10n was
that F 1S der1ved not only from D (as Bed1er and Gaston
Par1s had agreed) but also from a member of the fam1ly
represented by the two closely related mss CG (as had not
been envisaged prev1ously).
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Dom Chapman, however, who preferred to base h1mself on a
far w1der f1eld of var1ants1 , had to state (p. 5n.): "On
my larger stat1st1cs, h1s [Quent1n's] method w111 not work,
for h1s compar1son by threes w111 no longer produce zeros".
Thus many of the zeros wh1ch Quent1n reported seem to be no
more than s1de-effects of inadequate sampling, and d1sappear
when the whole of the text is taken 1nto account.
We now come to the question of 1solated read1ngs.
Although Quent1n excluded them from compar1sons by threes,
he proposed to take account of them in the folloW1ng way
(Mem01re, p. 230).

Suppose that, hav1ng compared the three

mss ABC over a doma1n wh1ch 1ncludes 1nstances of un1que
read1ngs, we f1nd that none of the three totals BC>A etc.
Y1elds a zero, but that one of them (let us say AC>B) can
be made to do so 1f we d1sregard unique read1ngs.

That 1S,

all that prevents one of our three mss (in th1s case B) from
being the 1ntermed1ary is the eX1stence of its un1que
read1ngs.

In such a s1tuat10n, Quentin would deduce that

1t was not B 1tself that stood as intermed1ary between A
and C, but a lost exclus1ve ancestor of B (wh1ch we may
denote BO).

An example of Quent1n's appl1cation of this 18

h1S treatment of the Theodulf1an group of Vulgate mss
Hav1ng dec1ded - after the removal of
unique read1ngs - that Bern is 1ntermed1ary between Hub and
An1C, and Anic between Bern and Theo, he draws the folloW1ng

1.

about 1150 select read1ngs 1n Genes1s and 876 in
Exodus.
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stemma:

Hub

Bern

Theo

Note:

I

Memo~re,

See

to

s~mpl~fy

~n

Gep.

rat~onale

read~ngs

errors

B.11.5

beh~nd th~s

~s,

apparently, that the unique

of B (to revert to our

wh~ch

In order

matters, I have not brought

F~g.

The

p. 257.

have come

~n

earl~er notat~on)

durlDg the latest stages of

descent, and that we need only remove them
obta~n

the text of an ancestor of B.
read~ngs

that all unique

are

are by

~n

order to

But the

def~n~tion

~ts

doctr~ne

errors is

dangerous (see p. 3:13), and the whole procedure ~s therefore
follow~ng

suspect, as the
Cons~der f~ve

suppose that a
comm~tted

counter-example

w~ll

shew.

mss ABCDE, related as ~n f~g. B.11.6(~), and
fa~r

by the

number of

scr~bal

var~ous copy~sts

errors have been

and that no

co~nc~dence

In error or successful conJecture has occurred.
we

f~nd ~f

ABD?

we perform a

Slnce y.has

compar~son

comm~tted

What shall

by threes on the

tr~ad

many errors that have come do\n to
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/

'\/\
7',

t,

ABC D E

IF:Lg.

B.11.61

BC - and cannot therefore be neglected as read:Lngs
pecul:Lar to a slngle ms - we shall observe several
:Lnstances of AD agree:Lng aga1nst B.
of

~

Slmilarly the Slns

w:Lll ensure that AB>D lS much greater than zero.

But BD w1ll never agree aga1nst A, except :Ln places where
A's readlng 1S lsolated1 •
If such places are to be
19nored, then A (or rather AO) will appear to be intermedlary between the two mss BD, and - by parlty of reason1ng
between each of the palrs BE, CD, CE.

Th1S w:Lll Y1eld the

network of flg. B.11.6(:L:L), Wh1Ch, no matter how we
or:Lentate :Lt2 , w:Lll not shew the true relat:Lonsh1ps.
Flnally let us cons:Lder Quentin's appeal to the quas:Lzero.

Can we set up two propos1 t:Lons oC and (31 relatlng

1.

e1ther because it has a pecul:Lar error, or because it
preserves the true read1ng :Ln a place where ~
followed by ltS descendants BCDE - has lost 1t.

2.

The r:Lght place to "p:Lck up" the network lS, of course,
along the dotted line AOA; but as AO lS by deflnitlon
an ancestor of A, that would be lmposs1ble.
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to the
oC.

and

quas~-zero

f3 on

Certa1n1y

~

and corresponding to the

wh~ch

propos~t~ons

our treatment of the zero was based?
If we adopt a relaxed

is Just1f1able.

(and not unrealistic) verS10n of III-V, and regard
contam1nation,

1n error and successful

c01nc~dence

conJecture as somewhat untYP1cal - rather than being
utterly ruled out, as before - we may expect an intermediary
to yield a quas1-zero on a compar1son by threes.
reader can conV1nce
fig. B.11.1.)

h~mself

on th1s

But if we adm1t

~I,

po~nt

(The

by referr1ng to

it does not necessar1ly

follow that we can s1mply convert it w1thout further ado,
to

obta~n ~',

deduced

~

wh1ch would 1mply that 1ntermed1acy can be
The fact 1S that although

a quas1-zero.

intermed1acy 1S 11kely to br1ng about a quas1-zero, other
quite d1fferent s1tuat1ons can have the same effect.

This

may be 11lustrated from Dom Quent1n's own model trad1tion
(Thes., pp. 5:2 ff).

Let us perform a comparison by

threes on the tr1ad EKL.

From the apparatus cr1t1cus

(p. 5:4), we obtain:
EK>L~17 (see l1nes 2,3,5,5,6,7,7,9,10,10,10,11,11~12,13,13,14)
EL>K=13 ("
..
2,2t3,3,3,5,6,9,13,14,15,15,15)
LK>E= 2 (..
..
3,6)

w1th a quas1-zero aga1nst E.

But a glance at the true

textual h1story (p. 5:3) w1ll suff1ce to show that E is
not 1ntermed1ary between K and L 1n any sense whatsoever.
Hence the quas1-zero does not necessar1ly ind1cate
1ntermed1acy.

To be sure, a quas1-zero can be well

accounted for 1f we postulate an 1ntermed1acy relat1on;
but that relat10n is no more than a plaus1ble hypothesis,
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and certa1nly not an 1nescapable log1cal deduct1on.
To bU1ld up a whole stemma from such hypothet1cal
1ntermediac1es, as Quent1n did, is to heap one supposition
upon another, and to set up a structure that is utterly
precarious.
"From

In the mordant words of E.K. Rand (p. 246):

quasi-zeroes~,

I ..fear, only quasi-stemmata can be

der1ved".
By means of these three devices,

then~Quentin

succeeded in fitting h1s mss 1nto a network.

Th1S

network then requ1red orientation, which Quentin
accompl1shed by cons1der1ng the cla1ms to originality of
the d1fferent read1ngs, 1n essentially the same way as
Froger

propose~

(see pp. 1:36 f).

But as certain aspects

of the der1vat1on of the networks themselves had been
quest1onable, the f1nal stemmata came 1n for a great deal
of cr1t1c1sm.
F1rst of all, it was 1nev1table, in V1ew of what we
have sa1d about term1nal groups (p. 11:11),that, in the
stemmata1 which Quent1n obta1ned, most of the mss appear
to be descended from extant ancestors.

For example, he

draws (Memo1re, p. 310) a genealogy of D1ne mss of the

1.

Quent1.n himself used the term "schema" rather than
"stemma" for h1s histor1cal trees, but that does
not mean that he did not regard them as valid stemmata.
(The reason he g1.ves 1S that "stemma" is a Latin word
wh1ch "n' a pas passe dans la langue francaise" !
Essa1s, p. 80.)
~
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Span1sh group, 1n the form of a tree contain1ng only
two lost p01nt mss.

Such results are, of course,

most unusual; 1t 1S to the point that our stochastic
model also suggests (p,.. A:'3'fi) that they are h1ghly
unl1kely.

On this ground alone, they were treated

w1th susp1cion.

As Dom Chapman put it (p. 389n.):

"It is as 1f I expla1ned my relat10nsh1p to all my
COUS1ns by putt1ng the1r names 1n a genealogy as my
grandfathers and great-grandfathers".
Even more alarmlng 1S the fact that 1n many of
Quent1n's stemmata, we f1nd lnstances of a ms be1ng
apparently descended from a later ms.

Thus on p. 394

of h1s Memo1re he draws a tree show1ng Lugd (cent. V111)
as a descendant of Leg (dated 960).

In order to defend

th1s, Quentin was forced to declare (Essais, p. 103):
"La ver1te, c'est que mes genealog1es s'appliquent non
aux manuscr1ts eux-memes, ma1S aux types de transm1ssion
du texte qu'11s representent."

Thus Dom Quent1n cla1ms

that the stemmata refer only to text-types.

Th1s ra1ses

a host of new problems, as Chapman (p. 390n.) p01nts out.
We are asked to bel1eve that every extant ms 1S our sole
representat1ve of a whole famlly of mss all attest1ng the
same type of text.
sat1sfactory;

Th1s 1S, of course, by no means

1n part1cular, Dom Quent1n offers no

defin1tion of the term "type", WhlCh seems a dangerously
nebulous concept.

But 1f we grant for argument's sake

1tS vaI1d1ty, we must now ask how we can deduce the
read1ngs of the text-type from those of the correspond1ng
extant ms.

Apparently, the text-type 1S supposed to be
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~dent~cal

w~th

the extant ms except that in places where

the latter has a

un~que rea~ng,

the major~ty of the mss 1 •
wlth

Quent~n's

that

~t

dismlsses

~ndividual

Th~s procedure f~ts ~n well

content~on

be left out, but

~t ~s

that lnstances of unique

open to a

un~que

the text-type follows

ser~ous obJect~on,

read~ngs

v~z

readlngs as aberratl0ns of the

ms, whereas one might have thought that they

would often have presented valuable eVldence of the
characterl.stlc readlngs of l.ts

part~cular

"type".

Thus

I feel that l.t must be adml.tted that we cannot attain
anythlng

l~ke

certainty l.n deduclng the text of the "types"

from that of the mss.

In that case, the stemmata drawn

by Quentin - whl.ch now clalm to deal not wl.th known mss
but

w~th

uncertal.n "types" - can hardly provlde an "iron

rule" for chooslng between rlval readlngs.

1.

I have not found thlS stated expllcltly, but it can
be deduced from certal.n statements ln the Essals,
e.g. "Ce que Je compare, en effet),. ce sont uniquement
des formes diverses du texte, l.ndependamment de
toutes les partl.cularl.tes propres aux copies de ce
texte" (p. 103); see also hl.s remarks on the unique
readl.ngs of P, on p. 138.
It is interesting to note how Quentl.n shifted hl.s
position between the publl.catl.on of the Memol.re in
1922, and that of this defence (whl.ch first appeared
~n Rev. Ben. for May 1924).
In the former, he had
justified the removal of unl.que readl.ngs on completely
dl.fferent grounds, and sought to take account of them
by postulatl.n~ a lost ms whl.ch was the real l.nterme~ary
(see p. 11:a;); there hl.s arguments had been
formulated unequl.vocally l.n terms of manuscrl.pts,
and indeed would be rendered l.ncoherent l.f one were
to understand them to refer l.nstead to types.
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In add2t2on to the forego2ng critlcism of the
stemmata themselves, there has been considerable
d2ssat2sfaction wlth the read2ngs which they would
lead us to accept1 •

Thus Chapman (op. cit.) consldered

the canon set up by Quentln for the mss of the Vulgate
Octateuch, V2Z that the agreement of at least two of the
three mss Am, Tur and Ott gave the reading of the archetype, and found a great many passages in Genesis, Exodus
and LeVltlcus where that canon would lead to the adoption
of a readlng WhlCh 2S in 2tself quite unacceptable and

1.

Two important appra2sals of Quentln's Mlmoire,
WhlCh critlcise a number of h2s results, deserve to
be noted here, V1Z:
F.C. Burkitt, "The Text of the Vulgate", J.T.S. (1923),
pp. 406-414; and Dom D. De Bruyne's rev2ew, 2n Bulletin
d I Ancienne L2 tteratlve Chretlenne Latlne, printed (with
separate paginatl0n) at the end of the 1923 volume of
Revue Bened2ctlne, pp. [72J - [76] •
Ne2ther had access, however, to as much data as
Chapman, whose arguments we proceed to discuss.
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far ~nferior to one attested by other mss 1 •
puts

h~s

case

convinc~ngly.

l'Ombre,

~n det~l
Aga~n,

Quent~n

and, to my
~n h~s

m~nd,

most

treatment of the

read~ng

342-350)

passages in

cons~ders

conce~vable

1.

de

of the former;

but Bedier d~scusses ~n deta~l (pp.

far the better

La~

set up a rule that when ABCG agree

against DEF, we must adopt the

wh~ch

Chapman

DEF offer what he

read~ng.

that those

f~ve

to be by

It seemed to B6d~er hardly
read~ngs

of DEF,

wh~ch

by

the~r

In many of these cases, Quent~n too felt that he
could not pr~nt ~n the text of the ed~t~on ~tself an
unsat~sfactory read~ng wh~ch h~s rule d~rected him
to accept.
Occas~onally, that read~ng ~s s~mply
rejected; thus ~n Ex. 28:37 he relegates, w~thout
comment, "ea" (Pur, Ott) to the apparatus, and adopts
"eam" (most other mss).
Far more often, however,
he ~ns1sts that the rule has g~ven the read~ng of the
archetype, wh~ch is however corrupt.
He then adopts
for h~s text the more sat~sfactory rea~ng - wh~ch ~n
most of these cases has strong ms. support even though
~t ~s not prescr~bed by the rule - but places an
obelus ~n the text to mark a passage corrupt ~n the
archetype, and notes, ~mmed~ately below, the read~ng
to wh~ch his rule f~rst led h~m, w~th the formula
"errante archetypo".
(For ~nstances of th~s procedure, see Gen. 8:19, 9:3, 40:19, 44:23, 34; Ex. 7:3;
Lev. 19:26; Num 17:8.
It is noteworthy that in
Deuteronomy, wh~ch was completed after Quent~n's death,
the formula is softened to "errante ut v~d. archetypo"
or "cum archetypol/.)
In such cases we are asked to
bel~eve that those mss wh~ch attest the read~ng which
he accepts as orig~nal, owe it not to f~delity of
transm~ss10n alone - for they are all der~ved from
an archetype ~n wh~ch ~t had become corrupted - but
to a happy conjecture or correct~on.
In the terms
of Kantorow~cz, Quent~n ~ns~sts that that rea~ng,
albe~t "richt~gn, cannot be "echt".
I am by no means
alone ~n f~nd~ng that hypothes~s, ~n a great number of
passages, hardly plaus~ble.
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1ntr1nS1c super10r1ty clamour to be acknowledged as
or1g1nal, be relegated to the "oubI1ettes' of the
apparatus 1n favour of the poorer read1ngs of ABCG.
Here of course I can only note the conv1ct10n of
B~dier h1mself, and could not venture an op1n1on of

my own.
Our verd1ct on Quent1n ' s method as a pract1cal tool
1n textual research cannot then be favourable.
The
invest1gator 1S 11kely to f1nd the search for zeros
well-n1gh fru1tless, and 1f he then comes to p1n h1s
hopes on what he regards as quas1-zeros, he may well be
delud1ng h1mself.

This agrees w1th the V1ew of other

writers who, 1n all good fa1th, sought to apply these
methods to the1r own problems and were d1sappo1nted.
Thus E. C. Colwell, who appl1ed 1t to the mss of Fam. 13
1n Mark1 , declared:
enormous;

"The amount of labor 1nvolved 1S

the results are mean1ngless".

What 1S

part1cularly s1gn1f1cant 1S that the Benedict1ne project
1tself, for wh1ch Quent1n f1rst dev1sed h1s method,

1.

Journal of BibliCal L1terature (1947), pp. 126 f.
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discontinued the application thereof after his death1 •
Nevertheless, the

fa~lure

by threes should not
Quent~n's

those

results

compar~sons

of the method of

bl~nd

us to the fact that many of

wh~ch d~d

not depend

pr~mar~ly

have stood the test of

h~ghly valued by the experts of tOday2.
of Dom Bonifatius FJ..scher 3 :

compar~son

t~me

on

and are

In the words

"Quentin war als Textkritiker

und HandschrJ..ftenkenner weJ..t besser als seine

Methode~

1.

Genes2s-Numbers were edJ..ted by Quent2n in accordance
WJ..th the pr2nciples set down ~n the Memoire; the
edit20n of Deuteronomy, which he had supervised for
some time unt~l his death in 1935, adheres in the main
to the same system.
The remainder of the Octateuch
was publ2shed 2n 1939; although the editors state
(p. ~x): " ••• textum ad normas l.llas recognoscere
studu~mus quas pro toto Octateucho stabiliverat b. mem.
D. Henr~cus Quentin", the fact remains that the rriron
ule" could not be appl~ed to those books because they
were not extant e~ther in Tur or 2n Ott, and the
ed~tors dJ..d not devJ..se another "iron rule" to take its
place.
The break w~th Quentin's procedures is
acknowledged in the next volume to be publl.shed
(Samuel, 1944, p. viJ..i): "Iamvero istorum voluminum
praeparat2o, ob haud facilem codicum adhibendorum
selectl.onem et eorum l.n classes distributionem, nos
in novas indux~t ~nqu~sitiones, cum quae a D. Henrico
Quentin peractae sint Octateuchum non excedant".

2.

The most important of these results are listed by
Dom B. Fischer, "B~belausgaben des frtilien Mittelalters"
[= Settimane d2 studJ..o del Centro italiano dJ.. studi
sull' alto medJ..oevo, 10], Spoleto 1963, p. 520n.

3.

loc. Cl.t. (see previous note).
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METHOD OF V.A.DEARING
References
The ohief work in whioh Dearing expounds his method is "A Manual
of Textual Analysis", University of California Press, Berkeley and
Los Angeles, 1959.
This handbook was exam1ned by B.M.Metzger, "The Text of the
New Testament" (Oxford 1964), pp 167-9.
Prof. Metzger's view of
Dearing's prooedures and oonolusions oould not be desoribed as one
of whole-heaned approval.
Dearing replied to some of
Prof. Metzger's oritioisms, and took the opportunity of modifY1ng
his own views in some respeots, in "Some notes on genealogioal
methods in textual oritioism", Novum Testamentum (1967), pp. 278-297.
See also the desoription of a projeot entitledl "A Study of
the Text-History of Cassiodorus' "Psalm Commentary": Analysis of
Variants for a Critioal Reoension of the Text", the prinoipal
investigator being Prof. J.W.Halporn, in Computers and the Humanities
i (1966-7), p. 208.
The projeot is to inolude "development of
programs to indioate MS. relationships based on methods outlined by
Vinton Dearing."
At the time when the desoription was written, the
study was in an experimental stage.
Artioles were env1saged for
the journal Wiender (surely Wiener?) Studien, but I have seen nothing
more as yet (Nov. 1972).

Th1s book of 11ttle more than a hundred pages
covers a remarkably w1de range of tOP1CS.

The f1rst

chapter 1ntroduces the ma1n concepts of Dear1ng's
approach, wh1ch, he acknowledges, owes a great deal to
the labours of Greg and Dom Quent1n.

He employs the

term "state" (sc. of text) to denote the formes) 1n
wh1ch the text under analys1s appears 1n a g1ven document.
Another concept to wh1ch he attaches part1cular 1mportance
has already been mentioned (Thes., p. 2:34), V1Z the
dist1nct10n between bib110graph1cal and textual analysis.
The former has to do with the genet1c relat10nsh1ps between
manuscripts as such, wh1le the latter concerns the
relat10nships between the states of text to be found
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there1n;

th1s book, as 1tS t1tle 1mpl1es, conf1nes

itself by and large to the latter.

Chapter Two sets

out deta1led methods of obta1n1ng what he terms a
textual d1agram, from collat1ons of mss etc.;
methods w111 be d1scussed below.

these

The chapter also

conta1ns a conven1ent and amply 11lustrated list of
the d1fferent var1et1es of scr1bal error (pp. 10-17),
and a d1scuss1on on the means whereby one dates manuscr1pts (pp.

44

ff.) and pr1nted books (pp. 47 f.).

The th1rd chapter 1S ent1tled:

"Mechan1cs of Calculation",

and deals w1th a host of pract1cal problems, 1nclud1ng the
poss1b111ty of fac111tat1ng the analys1s by means of
computers1.

F1nally there 1S a chapter of examples;

three of these concern works of Engl1sh 11terature, and
they are followed by an analys1s of the Greek text of
Ph1lemon and - perhaps a tr1fle unexpectedly - by a proposed
solut10n to the SynOpt1C problem.
The f1rst step 1n carry1ng out th1s method 1S to
11st the different spl1ts eV1nced by the mss 1n each
var1ant passage throughout the text under analys1s.

When

the spl1ts are all mutually cons1stent, Dear1ng's procedures
w111 usually lead, as far as I can judge, to a network wh1ch
1S essent1ally the same as that to be obta1ned by applY1ng

1.

On the state of th1s quest10n today, see Thes.,
pp. 10:38-45 and references quoted there1n,
espec1ally Dom Fischer's art1cle 1n J.T.S. (1970)
pp. 297-308. An em1nent author1ty 1n th1S f1eld
1S Dr. W. Ott of the Zentrum fUr Datenverarbe1tung
1n the Un1vers1ty of TUb1ngen.
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1

the methods of Greg or Froger.

Dear1ng is well aware

that before that network can be correctly or1entated,
quest10ns of chronology and of the r1ghtness and
of read1ngs must be cons1dered.

~~ongness

It 1S, however, when

we meet an abundance of inconsistent spl1ts Wh1Ch rule
out the appl1cation of those other methods, that Dearing's
analys1s comes 1nto 1tS own;

for 1t is cla1med to be able

to take such complications 1n 1ts str1de 1n the follow1ng
way.
Suppose we have, for example 2 , f1ve mss ABCDE, wh1ch
exh1bit the three group1ngs ABC:DE, ACD:BE, ADE:BC as well
group'ngs
as a full set of "un'que"
....
. . . . . . (;
... e •
etc.).

~·A
£.
,

l::B,

l::C,

The second split confl1cts w1th both the f1rst and

the th1rd;

as they stand, this collection of var1ants

w111 not Y1eld a network.
temporar1ly d1sregard B.

However, suppose that we
Then, as the reader may ver1fy,

our collect10n of group1ngs w111 reduce to:
AC:DE

A:CDE

C:ADE

D:ACE

E:ACD

wh1ch are all mutually cons1stent and Y1eld the network
of f1g. B.11.?(a).
d1agram.

That network is termed a part1al

S1m1larly, 1f we reinstate B but exclude E,

we obtain the collect1on of group1ngs:
AD:BC

A:BCD

B:ACD

C:ABD

D:ABC

1. In fact 1n his 1967 article, Dearing 1S anX10US to make it clear that
h1s own theor1es are based on those of Greg - so anX10US ~ndeed that he
attr1butes to Greg statements which are not to be found 1n the latter's
work end are ap"parentl:r Dearing's own. Thus on p. 283: "Gr~gt8 tlnrd
rule is that the common 1ntermed1ary in a group of manUGCr1pts w~ll be
hypothet1cal only 2f all th~ rranuscr~pts 1n the group are termlnal".
2. Th1S example was made up by Dearing (p. 35).
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wh1ch yields another part1al d1agram, as 1n f1g. B.11.7(b).
\'Ie

now have a set of part1al diagrams which, between them,

cover all the mss.

Dear1ng then proceeds to combine (or

to use h1S term, overlay) them, and arr1ves at fig. B.11.7(c).
A

B

C

D

B

c
(b)

(a)

Note:

E

A

(c)

The or1entat10n of these networks is
arb1trary.
As Dear1ng does not intend
them to be interpreted as bibl10graphical
d1agrams, he has del1berately chosen
or1entat10ns whereby each d1agram will
not look like a stemma (in that there is
more than one ms at the top).

Tb1S comb1ned f1gure he regards as the appropriate
textual diagram.

We are not explicitly told the exact

purpose of this d1agram, but it 1S evidently intended to
represent, in some way, the relat10nships between the
f1ve mss.

Other 1nstances of 1nconsistent groupings may

be treated sim1larly.

\ve sub"'"'
tract some of the mss until
\oJ

consistency is attained, and thus derive a partial
d1agram.

By mak1ng a series of different subtract10ns,

we obta1n a set of part1al d1agrams which together include
all the mss.

Each of these subtract10ns should be devised

Jud1c10usly so as to 1nvolve as few mss as possible.
complete textual d1agram can then be made up.

The
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As we have already suggested, the question WhlCh needs
to be answered at th1S p01nt lS:

On what bas1s can we

util1se a textual dlagram In order to choose between r1val
read1ngs?
for?

Or, to put lt crudely, what are these dlagrams

We can form some 1dea of how Dearlng lntended them

to be employed by studY1ng one of the examples at the end
of h1S book.

Bearlng 1n m1nd what sort of person lS

llkely to read thlS thes1s, I have selected h1S treatment
of the text of Phllemon.
Dear1ng conf1nes h1S study
(

~

to the ten unc1als

ACDEFGKLP) C1 ted by Tlschendorf, on whose collat10ns

he relles.

As four of these mss (

~CDE)

embody

correctlons made later than the flrst hand, he deals w1th
altogether fourteen "states" of text 1 •
When we examlne
the dlfferent grouplngs occurr1ng 1n the course of the
ep1stle, we flnd them 1nconSlstent.

However, lf we llmlt

ourselves to the SlX states C*C2DCE**FG, we can form a
part1al dlagram, Wh1Ch may be augmented by four other
part1al d1agrams each 1nvolv1ng four mss, to Y1eld f1g. B.11.8
1n WhlCh all fourteen states are lncluded.

1.

A Slngle aster1sk after a Slglum 1nd1cates the
readlng of the f1rst hand.
The four correctors
cons1dered 1n Dear1ng's study are denoted:
~c, C2, DC, E** (after T1schendorf's notat1on).
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Fig.

B.11.B.

ThlS tree must now be orlentated, and Dearlng
reasons as follows.

In several passages, he is

confident that a partlcular variant readlng is not
origlnal, belng due to
or the llke.

homo~oteleuton,

dlttography,

The only states ln which he cannot at

thlS stage identify a single error are Xc and P.
As the deductlons WhlCh Dearlng now makes are, to my
mind, thoroughly questlonable, I shall quote him ln
his own words, so as to avold the charge of having
distorted his ldeas.

I have added comments, most of

which are explanatory, in square brackets.

We

take

up Dearlng's argument on p. 92.
"These readl.ngs [whl.ch we have branded as not
origl.nal] show that X*,A,C*,C 2 ,D*,Dc ,E*,E**,F,G,K, and
L are descendants.

The dates of the mss show that ~c

[cent. vii] and P [cent. 1X] cannot be the ancestors of
the others. [For example ~* 1S ass1gned to cent. iv.1
Since Xc and P always have the better readlngs, and n*
and E* conS1stently agree agal.nst them in directional
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readings

[i.e. varlant passages whereln we may be

confldent as to WhlCh lS the older readlng.
reason that Dearlng slngles out D* and E*

~s

The
presumably

that they are adJacent to l< c and P in flg. B.11.8 ] ,
the flnal

~agram

~c

will conform to the pattern:

~
p

[the rest] 1

The relatlve dates of the manuscrlpts wlll then require
that C*, C2 , E*, and E·* be removed from belng lnterme~ary
between the ancestor [l.e. the archetype, or rather its
analogue In what is a textual rather than a blbll0graphlcal
d~agramJ

and X·.
~*

as old as
or later~

n

[The "archetypal" state must be at least

(cent.

~v),

but C* etc. belong to cent. v

Dearlng then prlnts the tree reproduced ln

flg. B.11.9.

1.

I

do not clalm to understand fully thls Schelnloglk.
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~c

P

D*

"Th~s,"

E*

says

E**

~*

DC

Dear~ng,

A C*

F

b~bl~ograph~cal,

"is a textual, not a

scheme".
He then proceeds to reconstruct the text of the
ancestor, and here he
the stemma -

desp~te

bibl~ograph~cal

appl~es

the

mechan~cal

the fact that a stemma

scheme,

wh~ch th~s f~gure,

expressly states, ~s not 1 •

In

part~cular

rules of
~s

a

as he
he holds

that when ~c and P agree, the~r common read~ng ~s that
of the archetypal state,

1.

wh~ch

presumably

g~ves

the

It is, perhaps, because he sensed th~s ~llog~cal~ty
that he ~nstead wrote, when he reached th~s stage
(v~z the construct~on of a textual d~agram) ~n h~s
study of the Synopt~c problem (p. 102): "Th~s is a
textual diagram, but as there ~s no b~bl~ograph~cal
ev~dence to the contrary ~t may serve also as a
b~bl~ograph~cal d~agram."
He makes a s~m~lar remark
on p. 78, ~n a study of certa~n Chaucer mss.
But
after all h~s ~ns~stence on the fundamental ~stinction
between textual and bibl~ograph~cal diagrams, the facile
suggest~on that the former can serve for the latter
if there 1S no ev~dence to the contrary is surely
someth~ng of a volte-face.
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oldest text that can be attained from the fourteen
states employed1 •
Thus he corrects Tischendorf in five passages:

V. 6)

&t~ XpLa~6v

V.10) Sv lyfvvT]aa. lv

T(ischendorf); add. ,'IT]aovv D(earing)
~ot<; o&a~ot<;

T; add. l10l) D

V.11) Vl)vt os xa.t aot xa.t l~ot &~xp"a~ov
om. xa.L

V.12) Sv

T·,

(1 0 ) D

~vfn&~~& O'OL, a.~~6v, ~ou~' ~a~Lv ~a ll1~

O'nA&yxva.~ ~ov •••
T
OV &vfn&~~& O'OL· au os a.~~6v, ~ou~' fO'~LV
~a l~ anA~yxva., npoaAa.~oU·
OV ••• J

V.25)

D adds' ~~~v at the end.
Whether Tischendorf or Dearing is right in these

different passages, is a question which I leave to those
who are bett~r qualified to answer it 2 •
What we must
attempt to do here, however, is to evaluate Dearing's
whole procedure.

1.

This is a basic tenet of stemmatics. Thus Dom Quentin
(Essais de Critique Tex'l;uelle, 1926, p.37) speaks of
"I' archetype qui, en somme, est la forme du texte la'
plus voisine de l'original
laquelle on puisse arriver
par la ·voie des manuscrits conserves."
At least in V.12, the text favoured by Dearing has few
supporters among modern scholars of the N.T. text. Thus
A. Lukyn Williams,' in the Cambridge Greek Testament
(volume on Colossians and Pbilemon, 1907) accepts Tischendorf's choice of readings.a.u~6v , he believes, is inserted
for the sake of emphasis. lilts object is to bring
Onesimus vividly before the reader H and thus ~reparc the
way for the strong contrast ~o\h' gO',; \,v ,;~ l~a. an.Aa.yXva."
(p. 183). On' similar lines, the New English Bible translates the verse: "I am sending him hack to you, and in
doing so I am sending a part of myself". According to
Williams, au Og and 1tpOaAa.~oU, adopted by Dearing, C'.re
not o~iginal; tqeir insertion is evidently due to the
difficulty of a.u't6v after the relative, Cop.cit. p. 172),
and, I presume, to some extent ipspired by V817 (EI. ouv

a

2.

~E ~XE\'<; xo\'vwv~v, npoaAa.~oU a.f)'toy ~S tlJ.£).
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It would not be d1ff1cult to attack the theoret1cal
bas1s of h1s method1 •
However, there may be many who
feel conv1nced that Dear1ng's methods are found
emp1r1cally to g1ve acceptable results, and who would
rema1n unmoved by any rebuttal, however compel11ng, of
the underlY1ng theory.

I have therefore preferred to

put the method to the test by means of a s1mple model
tradlt10n.

1.

Bas1cally I feel that Dearlng 1S trYlng to have the
best of two worlds.
When, 1n one of h1s textual
schemes such as F1g. B.11.9, he draws a l1ne g01ng
down from state A to state B, then e1ther this
s1gn1f1es that B 1S actually der1ved from A 2E 1t
does not.
If 1t does, then Dear1ng owes us a
r1gorously argued rat10nale to expla1n why his
procedures - 1n part1cular, the overlaY1ng of the
several partial d1agrams resultlng from a series of
subtract10ns - should be expected to lead to an
accurate account of the h1stor1cal relat10nsh1ps
between the states.
On the other hand, 1f the
l1nes of these textual d1agrams do not necessarily
1nd1cate d1rect descent, then he should have stated
by what author1ty he bases on such a d1agram any
dec1s10n whatsoever between r1val read1ngs, and in
part1cular app11es to 1t the mechan1cal rules wh1ch
are appropr1ate to a stemma and WhlCh were never
1ntended to be used except on the understand1ng that
that stemma does represent correctly the interrelat10ns of the mss.
Compare the remarks above
(pp. 2:35 f.) on the theor1es of A.A.H1ll.
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Let A be the orlglnal ms of a certaln hypothetlcal
tradltl0n, and let coples then be made accordlng to
A dotted llne denotes the use of a

flg. B.11.10.

Subsldlary source.

F1g. B.11.10

Most of A's text 1S transm1tted lntact to all f1ve
descendants;

but there are e1ght read1ngs Wh1Ch undergo

changes ln one or more mss, and we shall denote them
abcdefgh.

B coples A correctly, except that he uncon-

sClously replaces b by the error m.

C, whom we shall

1mag1ne to be somewhat offlCl0US, wrltes down a different
text 1n no less than SlX places;
nopqrs respectlvely;

for acdefg he puts

of these, opqrs are fa1rly plauslble

read1ngs, but n lS an lnadvertent error WhlCh glves no
tolerable sense.

D 1S an almost falthful copy of A,
E 1S

except that t 18 unwltt1ngly Subst1tuted for h.
cop1ed from C, but occaslGnally uses B;

hence E corrects

away C's bad readlng n, and also chooses f (from B)
rather than r (In C).

Slmllarly, Fused C and D;

kept CiS text except for brlng1ng In from D the
for n and 0

respectlvely.

In the followlng table:

he

readln~s

ac

The resul tlng texts are :3tov,n
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TABLE B.11.1

Readings

A:

abc d e f g h

B:

a mc d e f g h

C:

n b

:::I
1=1

D:

abc d e f g t

a

E:

a b o p q f s h

F:

a b c p q r s h

OJ
oj.:)

PI

'n
H

0

p q r s h

()

OJ

as

Suppose now that A 1S lost and that we seek to
reconstruct 1ts text.

We shall suppose that we still

have the f1ve rema1n1ng mas, and that we know EF to be
a number of years later than BCD.

The follow1ng

group1ngs w1l1 then be observed 1n the e1ght passages:
BDEF:C
CDEF:B
BDF:CE
BD:CEF (three t1mes)
BDE:CF
BCEF:D
There 1S a confl1ct between the tb1rd and the
f1fth.

However, 1f we subtract C, the groupings

reduce to 1 :

1.

The f1rst group1ng will of course d1sappear, in
that all four mss that rema1n agree.

DEF:B

BDF:E

BD:EF (3x)

BDE:F

BEF:D,

where1n no confl1ct occurs, and we obta1n the part1al
diagram1 :

E

B

Another way of remov1ng the confl1ct lS to subtract
E.

The group1ngs
BDF:C (tw1ce)

~ll

become:

CDF:B

BD:CF (four t1mes)

BCF:D

For th1S collect1on, Dear1ng prescr1bes 2 the text~al
d1agram
B

>-F C

D

Comb1n1ng the two part1al d1agrams, we obtain f1g. B.11.11a:

1.

2.

That th1S lS the textual d1agram appropr1ate to tIns
part1cular collect1on of group1ngs, lS expllcltly
stated (p. 28, llnes 3-4).
See p. 28, llnes 2-3.
A th1rd subtract10n Wh1Ch would have glven cons1st~~t
group1ngs would be that of F. Comb1n1ng the resultlng
part1al d1agram w1th the f1rst, we obta1n the overlay
B~__

_____E

C

D~F

Dear1ng adm1ts (p. 40) the poss1bllity that t\oJo C.L' more
overlays may be equally satlsfactory, and ~uogests
cr1terla for choos1ng between them; 1n ~h1S ca38,
however, those cr1ter1a do not favour el~h8r d'~ ~Jm
aga1nst the other.
Our conclus1ons bplo/ hol~ u)od
wh1chever alternat1ve lS chosen.
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Th~s

br~ngs

us to the

passages, in each of
read~ngs.

we can

or~entation.

there are two

wh~ch

Let us suppose,

~dent~fy w~th

some

reading, In a few but not

real~st~cally

We have

alternat~ve

enough, that

conf~dence wh~ch ~s
~n

e~ght

the older

all of the varlant passages.

To be speclflc, we shall suppose that we can ldentlfy as
errors the readlngs m n t, but that we as yet hesltate In the hope that the stemma wll1 help us choose - between
c d e f g (the true readlngs) and 0 p q r s

(plaus~ble

emendatl0ns lntroduced by the hypercrltlcal scrlbe C).
Then we may follow preclsely Dearlng's treatment of the
Phllemon mss.

Each of the mss BCD has one of the errors
so far detected (mnt), so all three are descendants. 1

As for EF, we have not ldentlfled an error In elther.
As we know them to be later than BCD, nelther can be the
ancestor of all the rest.

The orlentatl0n must therefore

be as In Flg. B.11.11(b), WhlCh lndlcates textual relatl0nsh~ps

bearlng no resemblance at all to the true descent of

B

E

D

F---C
(a)

D
(b)

Flg. B.11.11.
the states, shewn In flg. B.11.10.

1.

The reader w~ll probably be mystlfled by thlS argument
unless he refers back to the Phllemon study (p. 11:j~).
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The method has therefore fa11ed to prov1de us w1th
an accurate h1story of the text.

W111 1t put up a better

performance 1n help1ng us to choose between r1val read1ngs?
Th1s 1S eas11y ascerta1ned.

Follow1ng the precedent of

Dear1ng's Ph11emon study, we shall have to accept any
read1ng supported by both E and F.

Thus, over the f1ve

passages 1n wh1ch we look to the stemma for gu1dance 1n
our cho1ce, we shall be d1rected three t1mes to the wrong
read1ng (V1Z when these mss agree 1n p,q and s).

We

could hardly have done worse 1f we had instead dec1ded
between r1val read1ngs by toss1ng a C01n.

Anyone entrusted

with the task of ed1t1ng a text would be well adv1sed,
before applY1ng these methods, to th1nk not only twice
but - in Dear1ng's cur10US Lat1n 1 - tr1s.

1.

pp. 74, 90, 91.
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METHOD OF P. CANIVET AND P. MAL VAUX

Reference
"La tradi tion manusori te du IIe:p t 'titc; 6e: ta.C; &'y&'1tT]C;" ,
Byzantion (1964), pp. 385-413
Th~s

study was undertaken as a step towards the
of a

preparat~on

cr~t~ca1

edlt~on

of the above-named

work1 of Theodoret, B~shop of Cyrrhus (c. 393-c. 458 A.D.).
The

~nvest~gat~on

between

two authors,

~ts

scholar of

wh~ch

of research.
g~ven ~n

out

Can~vet

~n

close collaboration

conta~n

that

f~fteen

accomp1~shed

Out

mathemat~cs.

d~scourse,

Can~vet

bas~s

he extracted 15 as a

These

an

be~ng

and Malvaux of

patr~st~cs

of 30 mss known to
21, out of

carr~ed

was

collated

th~s p~ece

for

s~gla

mss are denoted by the

Table B.11.2.

TABLE B.11.2
Mss employed ln the
A

B

C

E

F

Century 9

11

10

10

10

S~glum

lnvest~gat~on

by

Can~vet-Ma1vaux

H

N

P

Q

12/13 11

15

11

11

G

R

12/13 13

w
13
Can~vet

for

stemmat~c

1.

See

found that these mss

M~gne,

class~f~cat~on,

P.G.

1xxx~~,

res~sted

T

y

z

13

13

the usual methods

and so the data was handed over

1497-1521.
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to Malvaux, who attempted to
f'ollow~ng

a stemma

the

~n

way.

Malvaux
ax~om

on the

obta~n

beg~ns

by

stat~ng

that textual

s~m~lar~ty

est~mate h~stor~cal relat~onsh~p

,-

proposee postule

h~s

that

Ie

based

may be used to

(p. 390):

essent~ellement

~s

approach

"La

pr~nc~pe

m~thode

su~vant:

deux manuscr~ts cop~es sur un meme manuscr~t (a), d~rectement our par

/

l'~ntermed~a~re

des chances de

d~verger

de

manuscr~ts

d~sparus,

ont

entre eux moins souvent que l'un

ou l'autre de ces deux manuscr~ts et un tro~s~eme copie
sur un manuscr~t (b), les manuscr~ts (a) et (b) ne der~vant
pas l'un de l'autre."
because

~t

Th~s

ought to put us on our guard,

between mss is not a sure gU1de to the degree of'
connect~on

between them, and

example

g~ven

~s

s1m~lar~ty

was shewn by Greg (p. 59) that textual

~n

h~stor1cal

Thes., p. 3:7 a counter-

wh1ch shows how unsafe that

ax~om

But let us return to conS1der the method

~s.

~tself.

d~fferent

ways in wh1ch the mss grouped themselves 1n

d~fferent

passages were noted, and thence

how often each group1ng repeated
to be 585 places where the ms
group~ngs.

~tself.

d~verged,

~t

The

was observed

There were f'ound
and 200

d~f'ferent

On pp. 395 ff. are l~sted all those groupings

wh1ch are attested tW1ce or more;

there are 48 of these.

From the data over the 585 Var1ant passages, the d~stance1

1.

Accord~ng

to the term~nology used so far, these are
absolute d~stances.
Apparently all 15 mss are well
preserved over th~s d~scourse.
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between each ms pa1r was calculated;
a table (p. 395).

these are presented 1n

Thence Malvaux prop ses to 1dent1fy a

number of small groups.

For example, the three mss AYZ are

cons1dered to form a group because these three mss are far
closer to one another than to any other ms.

In th1s

part1cular case, the d1stance between any pa1r of mss of wh1ch
both belong to the group 1S found to be

44 or less, whereas

any d1stance between a pa1r of mss of wh1ch one belongs to the
group and the other does not w111 be found to be 123 or more.
By such reason1ng Malvaux 1dent1f1es f1ve small groups, V1Z
AYZ;

BR·,

CFHP;

ENT;

GQW.

He appears to be certa1n (p. 398)

that each of these groups possesses, 1pSO facto, an exclus1ve
common ancestor.
The next step 1S to determ1ne the relat10nsh1p between
Malvaux argues that at th1s stage we
must d1scard a number of the var1ants, V1Z (a) those 1n wh1ch
one ms 1S 1solated from the rest (for example,

I:N), (b) those

1n wh1ch all the members of one of the f1ve groups agree
aga1nst the other mss (e.g.
1S that a var1ant

I:ENT).

The reason he g1ves

r:N must be preseumed to be due to an

error committed by N (or by an exclus1ve ancestor of N), and
that we may s1m1larly ascr1be a var1ant Z:ENT to an error on
the part of an exclus1ve common ancestor of the family ENT.
Thus var1ants of types (a) and (b) are 1rrelevant to the
recovery of the h1gher reg10ns of the stemma, where1n 1t
w111 be def1ned how the f1ve fam111es stand 1n relat10n to
one another.

All these var1ants are therefore el1m1nated,
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and the dlstance between each ms palr lS calculated anew1
(p. 400).

Malvaux then conslders the varylng degrees of

Slmllarlty wh1ch thlS second comparlson reveals between
the mss, wlth partlcular attention to the bearlng of these
results on the slmllarlty relatl0ns between the flve famllles
WhlCh the mss are supposed to represent (pp. 401-3), and
arrlves at the folloW1ng "stemma probable":

/fl."

/ ( fq)
(CHPF)

\

/

(abe)

~
/"
~

Fig. B.11.12

//// (Ak)
/

IX
E

X

XI

H P

\

B

Q

XII
XIII

G

w

R

T

Y Z

XIV

n

1.

N

Malvaux lnvltes us to thlnk of flfteen "manuscnts
flCtlfs" denoted AOBo •••• to correspond to the real
mss AB •••• He deflnes AO to be ldentlcal wlth A!
except that In places where elther A or the famlly
of WhlCh A lS a member (V1Z AYZ) is isolated from
the other mss, AO shall have the readlng common to the
maJorlty of the mss.
The other mss of the serles are
s~mllarly deflned (p. 399).
The new distance AB may
be regarded as AOBo.
I can see little advantage in
thlS concept, in that there lS no reason for Supposlng
that mss exhlbltlng texts such as these ever eXlsted;
ln partlcular, the remark that "les manuscrlts r6els
peuvent ~tre lmagln~s COP1~S sur les flCtifs" lS qUlte
unJustlfled.
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The dotted

l~ne

~nd~cates contarnlnat~on.

The

relat~ons~ps

set up between the mss w~thln each group (e.g. the suggestion

404),

that T ~s der~ved from E) are, he expressly states (p.

"slmplement posslbles" (~.e. the eVldence admits not only the
poss~b~11t1es

It

w~ll

1nd1cated, but others too).
now be clear that, as Malvaux states ln the

passage quoted above, thlS method does indeed rely throughout
on textual

s~m1lar~ty

as an lndex of h1storical

connect~on.

In V1ew of the unsoundness of such deductions, the lOglCal
bas~s

of the whole procedure 1S very doubtful.

Even so, if

we found empirically that 1t was capable of Y1elding an
acceptable stemma, then 1t would
Let us therefore
of

th~s

cons~der

st~ll

be of great value.

1n greater detail the implications

stemma for the text of Theodoret, as far as we can

Judge from the passages d1scussed in the article.

,.
In the maln, the readlngs to WhlCh the stemma leads

proved to be consistent w1th Can1vet's own Judgment.
There are passages, however, where a read1ng which is
attested with1n the group FCHP only and ought therefore,
accord1ng to the stemma, to be reJected, nevertheless
seems on
Can~vet

intr1ns~c

e1ther

grounds to be

dec~des

orlg~nal.

In such cases

regretfully against that attractive

reading, or accepts lt at the price of having to set up
somewhat complicated hypotheses.

I have observed the

followlng lnstances:
(1)

p.

405:

A passage 1S dlscussed where FCHP read

lyxa~~Et~w,while the other mss have elther xa~aAt~w

or
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Ka:rcx.A.e: t 1t(A)

•

Canlvet glves reasons for WhlCh the heavler

compound form lYKcx.~cx.A.e:t1twwould be IIs~dulsantell, but is
forced by hlS stemma to reJect It.
(11)

Mlgne has (p. 1510 f.):

p. 410

"QOlte:p ya.p

lyw,

~~OL; ocx.Ae:u6~e:vov o~X ~1te:pe:to6v oe:, o~~w~ ~pe:LO~cx. ye:vov

Kcx.L

au

~ot~ 50VOU~EVOL~ ~wv &Oe:A~WV oou ••••

The readlng o~X ~1tEpe:toOYi~ supported by most of the mss,
V1Z

1 QGWAZYN[EBRT].

However we flnd ln HF1pc [Cpl the

reading ~1te;pEtow 2 (Wl thout o~X ), and, as Canlvet says,
there can be no doubt that that lS what Theodoret wrote.
Canlvet shews convlnclngly how the readlng
could have arlsen:

o~X ~1tEPEtOOV

The verb ~1te:pe:tow lS not common, and

could easlly have been mlstaken for a part of

~1te;pop&.w

;

the lnsertlon of o~X would then have been necessary In order
that a satlsfactory sense be obtalned.

, ,

But how are we to

account for the presence of oUX 'U1te:pe:toov ln both branches
I

of the stemma?

Canlvet lS forced to suppose that thlS

error flrst arose ln (abe) and then contamlnated (QGW).
(ill) p. 411:

ThlS varlant occurs ln a passage where

Theodoret lS developlng a theme found ln 1 John 4:19,

V1Z

that we should love God because lt was He who flrst extended
hlS love to us, ana not Vlce versa.

The readlng

1'tPW~O

Mlgne's text has

L lS supported by BRAZYETN, whl1e QGW

1.

The square brackets are necessary because phonetlc
confuslon between L and E L has gl ven rlse to the
readlng o6x ~lte:p toov ln some mss.

2.

CP have~*Eptow , cf prevl0us note.
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have

nprn~ov

,

ev~dently

corrupt~on

a

thereof.

However,

FCHP read np6~Epo~ w~ch, as Can~vet states, has much to
commend ~t, ~n that a change from np6~Epo~
expla~ned

could be

far more eas1ly than the reverse.
t~s

F1rstly, 1n contexts such as
are ~nvolved,np6~Epo~
but

nprn~o~

nprn~o~

to

one, where two

part~es

~s usual ~n class1cal wr~t~ngs,

tended to be preferred 1n later t1mes.

Secondly,

the verse from 1 John on Wh1Ch th1S passage is based has
~~~ ~~~oG npw~oG ~y&n~OEv ~~&G, and th~s would tend to make

a COPY1St who was
npw~o I.

famil~ar

rather than np6~Epo".

lect~o diff1c~llor,

wr~te

Wlth the text of 1 John
Can~ vet concludes:

sera donc retenu";

II

np6~Epo I.,

he suggests that

(abe) had the error nprn~o~, and that (QGW) came to share
~t

e1ther on

be~ng

contam1nated thereby or through an

independent ass1m1lat1on to the N.T. text.
(~v)

p.

405.

Th1S 1S an

~nstance

where the mss offer

four different read1ngs:
OflK &.<P~I.PEt~~1. ~~v O~V~~I.V,

"

II

II

"

II

"

II

"

Can~vet

&'AA'

&.AA'

"

"
"

"

~~Z;EI. ~~v O~V~~I.V

"
"

~~v f<pEOI.V

~~v

chooses the read1ng of F, because

CHP

tox uv

~~Z;EI. ~~v O~va.~I.V

F

ETN
QGWAZYBR

"

~~v

O~va.~I.V

occurs tW1ce therein and the other three read1ngs can each be
regarded as an attempt to avo1d the repetlt1on.
surely be

r~ght;

but

th~s

stemma would have led us,
above, Wh1Ch

~s

1S not the readlng to
V1Z

the fourth of those

He must
w~ch

the

l~sted

the only one to be attested 1n both branches.
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In order to keep F's readlng, we must suppose that an
xca of QGW on the one hand, and an xca of AZYBR on the
other, omltted the former ~~v ouv~~~v lndependently.
Thus, among the modest number of passages which
Canlvet dlscusses (about twenty), we flnd as many as four
ln WhlCh the stemma does not YIeld that one of the
aVallable readlngs that lS best on lntrlnslc grounds.
It lS natural to ask whether we can obtaln a more
satlsfactory stemma by emploYlng Froger's method, the
loglcal basls of wh1ch we have checked In detal1 (Ch.1).
Vlrtually all the materlal we need can be found on
pp. 395 ff of the artlcle, where a 11St lS offered of all
grouplngs WhlCh occur more than once.

Not all the
grouplngs 11sted are stemmatlcally conslstent1 ; for
example, we learn on p. 397 that four lnstances occur of
each of the two grouplngs
AYZBR - CFHP ENT GQW
AYZ CFHP - BR ENT GQW

In order to choose a constructl0n domaln 2 , we 11st the
two-way SplltS ln decreaslng order of frequency untl1 we
reach one wh1ch lS stemmatlcally lnconslstent wlth one
that has gone before.

In Table B.11.3, A lS used as the base

ms, and each two-way SpIlt is denoted by whlchever of the two
ms sets does not contaln A (l.e. by the varlant set).
1.
2.

On thlS concept, see Thes., p.1:33; there the reader
wll1 flnd the theoretlcal background to the procedure
WhlCh we are about to put lnto practlce.
1.e. a selectl0n of the varlant passages, WhlCh is to
be the basls of the stemma.
See p. 1:16.
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TABLE

VARIANT SET

ENT
W
C

GQW
BRCFHPENTGQW
T

CFHP

B.11.3

REFERENCE No.
(1n CANIVET-HALVAUX'S
LIST)
25
13
3
26
22
12

24
7

H
N

8

CFHPGQW

34

FREQUENCY

80
31
28
28
23
21
21
17
15
15
14

Q

10

CHP
ET
BR
BRENT

45
46
23
41

11
11

4

6
6

R
E

11

GQ

47
48

YZ

9
8

7

5

We are now at the "n01se-Ievel", because some
of the group1ngs wh1ch occur four t1mes confl1ct
with some of those above, V1Z:
BRCFHPNTGQW (no. 49), wh1ch confl1cts w1th BRENT;
BRENTGQW (no. 38), wh1ch confl1cts w1th CFHPGQW;
CFHPENTGQW (no. 29), wh1ch confl1cts w1th BRENT.
Hence we have a construct1on doma1n embrac1ng all
group1ngs attested more than four t1mes.

That domain

cons1sts of 356 two-way-spI1t occurrences, out of a total
of some number between 414 and 5521 - 1.e. between 64%
1.

The 11st of spl1ts on pp. 395 ff covers 414 two-way-spI1t
occurrences (out of a total of 447 var1ant passages where1n
the mss spl1t - 1nto two or more groups - accord1ng to one
of the 62 group1ngs there 11sted). In add1t10n, there are
138 var1ant passages not 1ncluded 1n that 11st (see p. 397).
As we are not told how many of these 138 spl1ts are two-way,
we can say only that the total number of two-way-spI1t
occurrences 11es between 414 and 552.
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and 86% of the total number of places throughout the
d~scourse

two groups.
to the

div~de

where the mss were observed to
f~rst

The

collect~on

of

cons~st~ng

var~ant

collect~on

are to add to the

~n apply~ng

steps

sets shown

into

Froger's method

~n

Table B.11.3,

the set AYZBRCFHPENTGQW

of all the 15 mss, and then to draw a diagram

(F~g. B.11.13) wherein each set ~s placed below any set
where~n ~t

~s

Note that

~ncluded.

vary the order of the mss

w~th~n

~t

was necessary to

the sets

~n

order that

they could be so arranged1 •

A

Y

Z

F

C

H

F

C

H

P

W

G

9
We must now
thereof

~n

the lowest.

1.

the

elim~nate,

d~agram

Hence we

The whole procedure

T

N

B

R

E

T

N

B

R

B

R

Q

G

F~g.

E

W

B.11.13

for each ms, every occurrence

except for that one
obta~n

~s

wh~ch ~s

placed

the tree of F1g. B.11.14:

expla~ned ~n

Thes., pp. 1:35 ff.
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A

F

I

/\

YZ

C

H

.

/

B

G

,

Q

w

E

T

N

1

Note: The letters ab do not denote mss;
they are explained below.
Fl.g. B.11.1

Thl.S tree must now be properly orientated.

If' we

pl.ck l.t up along the arc denoted (a), we shall obtain a
tree

whl.ch l.S essentl.ally the same as Malvaux's (see

Fig. B.11.12);

the only dl.fferences concern the relation-

ships wl.thl.n the five faml.ll.es, about which Malvaux did
not wholly commit hl.mself (p. 11:53).

Thus Froger's

method has led to vl.rtually the same network as Malvaux's,
on a more satisfactory logl.cal basl.s and wl.th far less
effort;
computed.

in partl.cular, dl.stance tables do not have to be
However, we know that obJectl.ve eVl.dence -

whl.ch is all that has been employed so far - will not
suffice to determl.ne the true orl.entation, and so it may
be possl.ble to fl.nd a better "topmost pOl.nt" than (a).
When we turn - as we now must - to questions of the
rl.ghtness and wrongness of varl.ant readl.ngs, two facts
emerge whl.ch shew that the network must be ll.fted up from
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a p01nt on the arc (b):
1)

There are a number of places, as we have already

seen, where CFBP alone have the or1ginal read1ng, and all
the other mss agree 1n the same erroneous readlng.

Hence

Q (the archetype) must lie along the arc (b) or below It.

2)

On the other hand, CFBP sometlmes agree ln error.

Thus on p. 409, Canlvet refers to a passage where the true
readlng lS doubtless

~ '6voc;,

other mss ln readlng Vfl~C;

1

•

and CFHP agree agalnst all the
Agaln, on p. 408 he d1scusses

a passage where the mss show a three-way SpIlt:
BRAZYETN
FCHP

QGW
Canlvet argues ln favour of X60EOOC;, WhlCh Ylelds a figure
of d.r1nklng that leads to what he calls "l'lvresse
splr1tuelle"; x66flOLC;

lS

an extremely rare word, Wh1Ch
Theodoret would hardly have used2 • Thus, here too, CFHP
have a common error.

Hence Q

cannot 11e below the arc

(b).

1.

Some Qf the other mss have dlfferent lncorrect read1ngs
(e.h.~WVOC; AZY) , but that does not alter the fact that
the error common to CFHP 1ndlcates that they have a
common (though not necessarl1y excluslve) ancestor later
than the arChetype.

2.

For a full dlScussion of the merlts of each readlng,
see Canlvet.
Note also that as X06~OEWC;lS not the
only error attested here, the provlsions of the last
note apply here too.
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Thus Q

must

l~e

along (b);

follow~ng

hence the

stemma:

F
I

P

B

/\

C

w

H

YZ
F~g.

E

T

B.11.15

Unfortunately, however, we have not
yet.

Th~s

I

R

N

stemma needs to be

qu~te f~n~shed

mod~f~ed ~n

four ways:

P (dated cent. x~) cannot be an ancestor of C

1)

(cent. x).

We can deal

w~th th~s

by

add~ng

the 3 occurrences of

construct~on doma~n

~

to the

:P.

Th~s

w~ll y~eld an extra var~ant set {p! , and the ms P w~ll
be put on to a separate branch (see
S~m~larly

2)

3)
f~g.

x~).
~:G

YZ have been

B.11.15, because

doma~n

We shall therefore

to the

ass~gned
~n

these two mss are

~dent~cal

throughout the

that they

d~ffer

22

B.11.16 below).

G (cent. x~~/x~~~) cannot be an

ancestor of Q (cent.
two occurrences of

f~g.

construct~on

the same

adm~t

domain.

pos~t~on ~n

all the passages of the
~dent~cal.

d~scourse;

t~mes,

the

construct~on

However, they are not
on p. 395 we are told

and that each has 2

un~que
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read1ngs.

It therefore seems exped1ent to 1nclude 1n our

construct1.0n doma1n the var1.ants

I;

:Y (2 occ.) and

I;:

Z

(

(2 occ.).
4)

One of the passages d1.scussed by Can1.vet (p. 408)

makes 1.t unl1.kely that C 1.S der1.ved from F, even though
chronology adm1.ts the poss1.b1.l1.ty (both C and F are
ass1.gned to cent. x).

Here Theodoret wr1.tes that the

closer one comes towards aCh1.eV1ng 1.nt1.macy w1.th God, the
more one's des1.re for that 1.nt1.macy 1.S he1.ghtened rather
than be1.ng sat1.sf1.ed.

He cont1.nues (M1.gne, p. 1501):

To\,oth;oe; ~v Mwuof)e; ••• 8c; 1tOAA-a.xLe;, ~e; ~CPLH'tOV &'vepwn.cp,
'tT)e; eELa.e; eEwpta.e; &.~\'WeEte; ••• o~ ~ovov HOPOV O~H ~Aa.~EV,
&'AAa Ha.t a~obPo'tEpa.V Ha.t eEp~O'tEpa.V 't~v t1tLeu~ta.V tx't~oa.'to.

"
"
N
' t VOU
Ka. ea.1tEP
ya.p 'tLVa. Ha.pOV
U1tO'~
't'le; 'tou- EpW'tOe;
EHE
bE~&~EVOe; ~Ee~e;, Ha.L 't~ cptA'tP~ Ata.V tx~a.XXEueEte;, 't~v ~£V

OtHEta.V ~YV6~OE CPUOLV, t1tEeU~~OE b£ tbELV,

,

a

~~ eE~Le; tOEtV.

The word wh1.ch concerns us here 1S Ha.pOV, accusat1ve of
xa.poe;, wh1.ch L1.ddell and Scott translate:
torpor, such as follows drunkenness";

"heavy sleep,

here 1.t denotes a

state of ecstasy 1.n Wh1Ch Moses ran to excess, as 1.t were,
and asked to see the glory of the Lord1 •
Now C has 2
,
xa.pov, but F reads HOPOV, acc. of xopoe;, to wh1.ch L1.ddell
and Scott attr1.bute two mean1.ngs:
2:

1.nsolence."

"1:

sat1.ety.

It 1.S very l1.kely that H&.POV 1.S or1g1.nal,

because 1.t 1.S easy to expla1.n a scr1.bal change

,

the noun xoPOC;, 1.n the sense
1.
2.

I1

Ha.pOV~xopov:

sat1ety", has Just been used

Exod. 33:18.
C 1.b accompan1.ed by AZ;YBR l::.'T 1 , and F by RPGQ~/.
l'owever,
all that concerns us here 1.S the relat1onsh1.p bet1.l'een
C and F.
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several

t~mes,

seen, in the

and the very form K6pov occurs, as we have

prev~ous

scribe could have
Aga~n,K&pov

g~ves

sentence;

obta~ned

but I doubt whether a

xa.pov from xopov by conjecture.

an excellent sense;

but if we read

xopov, "satl.ety" does not fit, and although we get a
tolerable sense if we take xopov as "insolence", the fact
that Theodoret uses the word, everywhere else l.n these
pages~to

mean

"sat~etyrr,

"l.nsolence" here.

makes

~t

unlikely that he intended

Hence we shall not be able to account

for xa.pov l.n C l.f C is wholly dependent on F.
diffl.culty l.S met if we add the variants

~

Thl.S

:F (attested

three t1mes) to the constructl.on domain.
It will be objected that by making these four adjustments
we are "cooking" our results.
but I would plead for
the

The charge cannot be denied,

len~ency

relat~onsh1ps w~th1n

the

on two counts.

fam~ll.es

F~rst,

only

are affected, and in
T'

the majority of variant passages to which the stemma will be
ser~ously

applied, these

"w~th1n"

because the members of each
selves.

relat~onships

fam~ly

are irrelevant

do not differ among them-

Second, the fact that we have observed certain

groupings with frequency

4

wh~ch

seem to be due to contam1na-

t1on, cOl.ncidence in error, and so on, and which must therefore
be left out of account l.n the constructl.on of the stemma - this
fact does not necessarily mean that all groupings whl.ch are
attested four tl.wes or less are due to those causes.

The

function of the nOl.se-level 1S to fl.x, in an objective way,
a boundary which implies a presumption that only those
groupings whose frequency exceeds that noise-level are to
be admitted to the constructl.on domal.n;

but the evidence
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ava1lable to us may be found, 1n certaln cases, to
contrad1ct that presumpt1on1 and we must then be allowed
to overr1de it.
Thus we arr1ve at the following stemma:

.n

/
IX
X
XI

H

B

P

I

XII

"R

G

XIII

W

Y

Z

T

XIV
N

XV

F1g. B.11.16

1.

It lS qUlte poss1ble that, had I known more about
the readlngs of the mss throughout the discourse,
I would have found further adJustments necessary,
e.g. to make B a collateral of R rather than an
ancestor.
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What are the lmpllcatl0ns of thlS stemma, as opposed
to the one proposed by Canlvet and Malvaux (see fig. B.11.12)?
First, ln passages whereln CFHP agree against the
other mss, we now have the optl0n of accepting the reading
of the former.

If the reader will

passages discussed on pp.

11:~1i

~efer

once more to the

he will find that we can

now adopt the attractlve lyxcx.'taAe:t1tW, and that

~1te:pe:;tow

and

np6'te:poL can be regarded as orlglnal without our need1ng to
postulate contamlnatlon or cOlncldence In error.

Again,

when F, CHP and the other mss all dlffer from one another,
lt wlll now be open to us to adopt the reading of F without
haV1ng to overrule the stemma, whereas In passage (iv)
above we had to reJect the reading prescrlbed by the stemma
in order to follow F.
Second, ln passages wherein FCHPQGW agree against

.

AYZETNBR, we are now enJolned to prefer the former, whereas
the stemma of Canivet-Malvaux allowed us to choose freely
between the two readlngs.

It turns out, however, that in

both the places dlscussed by Canivet where that grouping
appears, the readlng WhlCh he found preferable was that of
F etc.

Thus he states (p. 407) that

3pouC;
FCHP GQW is superlor to
'to e&.A.1tOC;
II
II
II
II

v6~ouc;

AZY BR ETN and

1. We mentlon here also three passages (pp.407 I.) wherein
the mss dlffer wlth regard to what Canivet calls "enclave ll a term wlth which I am not familiar. Canlvet's judgment is
against adopting the "enclave ll ln any of these places. This
is lnterestlng because (i) FCHP are the only mss to be consistent~ ln all three passages, ln not practising the "enclave II ,
and \il) in the thlrd passage, FCHP are supported by Q (and
GW?).
Thus we find once agaln that Canivet gave preference
to the readlngs of FCHP, especially when they are joined by Q.
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Thus the loss of our former opt10n does not seem to enta11
any grave d1sadvantage;

or, to put it another way, we have

no eV1dence of an error common to the

~ssFCHPQGW

alone.

Th1s tends indirectly to support the new stemma aga1nst
that of Canivet-Malvaux.
Apart from the case of lYKa~aAEtRoo, there is only one
passage among those d1scussed by Canivet wherein the new
stemma leads me to d1sagree w1th his choice of reading.

On pp. 411f. he deals with a variat10n within a quotation,
1ntroduced as such, from 2 Cor 5:14.

The mss offer:

&Rg8aVEV tva ol ~WV~E~

QGWBR

&Rg8aVEV ~pa ol Rav~E~ &RE8avov Kat ~R~P Rav~wv &Rf8aVEV
tva ol

~WV~E~

FCHP AZY (so text of N.T.)

In the stemma of Can1vet-Malvaux, both the first and the

third of these read1ngs are attested in both branches.
Canivet 1S SUSP1C10US of the th1rd, which may be due to
assimilation to the N.T. text, and he would regard the
short read1ng of QGWBR as that which Theodoret wrote.
However, if we adopt the new stemma, then the only reading
to be attested in both branches is the third.

Although

its agreement with the N.T. text may be held to count
against 1t, there 1S much to be said in favour of this
read1ng.

First, we have a B1ble commentary which is

attr1buted to Theodoret (see P.G., vols 80-82), and before
commenting on 2 Cor 5:14 he quotes the whole verse in a
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form agree1ng w1th the N.T. text, and hence w1th the
th1rd of these read1ngs above1 •

Second, the other

read1ngs ava11able can be expla1ned very eas11y 1n terms
of eye-skip;

a Jump from &nEe~vEv (1 0 ) to &nEe~vEv (20)

w111 account for the read1ng of QGWBR, and a jump from
&nEe~vov

to &nEe~vEv (2 0 ) for that of ETN.

The art1cle of Can1vet-Malvaux does not offer enough
mater1al to enable us to go further 1n compar1ng the
respect1ve mer1ts of the two stemmata 1n other passages.
However, I hope that enough has been sa1d to shew that
Froger's approach 1S by far the less laborious, rests on
more secure 10g1cal foundat10ns, and leads to more
acceptable results.

1.

I have consulted the text of M1gne (wh1ch 1S based
on S1rmond) and the ed1t10n of J.A.Noesselt, Halle
1761 (wh1ch 1S also based on S1rmond but 1S claimed
to have some 1ndependent value in that mss also were
consulted).
I do not understand why Can1vet regarded
the eV1dence of Theodoret's commentary as conf1rm1ng
h1s own ch01ce of the f1rst reading: "d'a111eurs c'est
cette leion breve qu'on lit dans Ie Commentaire sU1vi
de Theodoret sur 2 Cor. (P.G. 82, 409 B 10-11)11.
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r'lethod of J. van Leeuwen

References
IIP~ndarus' tweede olymp~sohe odell (1964), by J. van Leeuwen:
Appendix A, entitled IISohets van een oomputeronderzoek
betreffende de overlevering van handsohr~ften d~e de ode
bevatten ll , ~n vol. 2, pp. 305-324, wr~tten in oollaboration
w~th S.G. van der Meulen.

Mr. J.G.Griffith tells me that in the Maroh 1970 number of
there appeared a not~oe of a dissertation "desorib~ng
the use of oomputers to develop (s~o) the relationsh~ps of the
MSS oonta~n1ng the Seoond Olympian Ode of Pindar".
I myself
have not seen either the notioe or the d~ssertation, and so my
oomments oannot go beyond the one work referred to above, wh~oh
is of oourse wr~tten ~n Dutoh.
Caloul~

The work of J. van LeeU\ven represents another attempt
to der1ve a h1story of the mss from the textual data.

It 1S

of spec1al 1nterest as the earl1est published text-cr1tical
analys1s (to my knowledge) embodY1ng results Wh1Ch were
obta1ned by the use of a computer.
In thlS study, van Leeuwen conf1nes himself to the second
Olymp1an Ode of P1ndar;
but r1ch ln varlants.

that poem 1S quite short (604 words)
Out of all the ms eV1dence, he selects

for the analysls twenty-four of the better-lmown \'utnesses.
The study tac1tly pre-supposes a part1cular text of the
ode, \vh1Ch we may call the "basle" text.

For thlS text, at

every pOlnt where the mss dlverge, one part1cular readlng 1S
adopted from the outset.

Any readl.ng \'/hl.ch 1S attested among

the mss but is not the one adopted 1n the basic text is called
a "varl.ant".
"varlants".

Van Leeuwen states that the ode Ylelds 186 such
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lS chlE:..i obJect1vc nOTI 18 to detect WhlCh T'eL"L.ers
(If any) of t' e collectlon of extant mss under aaalysls
are descended from other members of that collectlon, or
ln other words to ldentlfy whatever ancestral relat10ns
eXlst among our extant mss.

ThlS

18

achleved by

lnvok~nE

the followlng hypothesls - and, as we shall presently see,
a generalised form thereof.

The hypothesls ltself runs:

If we have two mss X and Y such that Y conta1ns
all the varlants (In van Leeuwen's sense) found
ln X and other varlants besldes, then we may postulate that Y lS derlved from X.
In tblS form, we may denote lt H(O).

\Ie

may however broaden

lt by lntroduclng a small number t, to be called the "tolerance
and then settlng up the hypothesls:
If Y conta1ns all the varlants found In X, except
for a number not greater than t of those var1ants
and conta1ns other var1ants bes1des, then we may
postulate that Y

lS

derlved from X.

We may denote this hypothesis H(t).

1

The greater the tolerance, the more ancestral relatlons
villI be apparent;

more speclf1cally, lf we 1ncrease the

tolerance from a glven level, all the ancestral relatlons
postulated at the earller level w1II rema1n, and others may

1.

Van Leeuwen lS at pa1ns to p01nt out (p. 308) that all
such 1nferred relatlonshlps are to be regarded as
posslble, Lot as proven.
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well be added to them.

We may therefore take var10US ms

pa1rs, and var10US values of t, 1n order to see \'1hether
R(t) is fulf111ed and an ancestral relat10n posited.

Th1S

task was ass1gned to the computer.

An 1mportant p01nt lS that van Leeuwen sets up a I1st
of twelve propert1es wh1ch a var1ant m1ght or m1ght not
possess (e.g. that 1t 1S attested 1n a papyrus, or alters
the metre, or cons1sts of an om1SS1on of a whole word), and
he ass1gns to each var1ant a "key-word" wh1ch records whether
or not that var1ant possesses each of those twelve properties1 •
It 1S therefore poss1ble to conduct the tests on the whole
f1eld of var1ants ava11able, or to restrict one's attent10n
to those var1ants \OThlCh possess some part1cular comb1nation
of propert1es;

in the latter case, the computer w111 readily

p1ck out by means of the key-word those var1ants \'1h1ch sat1sfy
the part1cular cond1t10ns that are set.

It follows from the

nature of H(t) that, for a glven value of t, (1) whatever
ancestral relat10ns are postulated when we cons1der a g1ven
f1eld of var1ants, W111 rema1n 1f we subsequently confine
ourselves to a subset drawn from that field;

and (2) the

smaller collect10n may well Y1eld other ancestral relat10ns
wh1ch were not Y1elded by the larger.

1.

The key-\vord consists of a tv;el ve-d1gi t blnary number,
such as 011110011100.
The total number of poss1ble
key-words 1S sa1d to be 21~ = 4096, but 1S in fact somewhat less, 1n that not all tre propert1es are 1ndependent
(e.g. "cons1st1ng of an add1t1on" and "cons1st1ng of an
om1ss10n") and thus not all the theoret1cal comb1nat10ns
are posslble.
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Thus the com uter was progr mmed to ex ml e all the
posslble ms palrs and to plck out all the ancestr I
relatlons for glven values of t and over speclfled collectlons of varlants.

The com uter produced, for each

experlment, a matrlx s oWlng whether or not an ancestral
relatl n eXlsts between all the posslble palrs of mss.
Van Leeuwen remarks (p. 307) that there lS no reason w y
lnstances should not be observed, by these means, of a
ms belng derlved from more t an one p rent, and such
lnstances dld In fact appear.

From these relatlonships

a dla ram Whlch purports to show the textual hlstory may
be drawn.
A serles of experlments was thus carrled out, wlth
dlfferent values of t (never exceedlng 12) and dlfferlng
sets of varlants (the fleld belng ln one lnstance narrowed
to such an extent that not one of the mss contalned more
t

n 19 of the varlants admltted to the analysls - p. 311).

In the flrst experl ent, the tolerance was zero and all
the 186 v rlants were co sldered;

thlS Ylelded the relatlon-

ShlPS shown In flg. B.11.17, WhlCh however present certaln

c

D

M

Fl • B. 11. 17.
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unsatlsfactory features 1 •

These sa e relatlonshl s

were Ylelded by all the other experl ents;

lndeed, It

follows from our e rller re arks that matters could not
have been otherWlse.

Beyond that, however, results

from dlfferent experlments dlsplay great lnconslstency.
In hls concluslon (p. 324), van Leeuwen dld not appear
to be entlrely satlsfled wlth hls results;

he accounted

for thls dlsappointment on the grounds that the modern
crltlcal edltlons on whlch he had depended for hlS data
dld not report the ms re dlngs In detall sufflclent for
hls purpose.

The method ltself, however, he regards as

a promlslng one, "dle verder ontwlkkeld dl.ent te worden".
Let us now conslder the assumptlons whlch thls method
pre-supposes.

The central hypothesls lS of course H(t).

We may start wlth H(O) and suppose that we have two mss
XY, such that Y contalns all the varlants found In X and
others also.

How s all we Justlfy the lnference that Y

lS derlved from X?
We shall make no progress unless we assume that all or at least the great maJorlty - of the varlants are errors.

1.

The dates are surprlslng: cod. I lS asslgned to
cent. xv, whereas lts "descendants" CDOQ are
thou ht to go back to the end of cent. Xlll or the
beglnnln of cent XlV.
Van Leeuwen remarks (p. 32 )
that cod. I contalns m y varlants WhlCh have not
been re orted In crltlcal edltlons, and that any
apparent ancestral relatlonshlps between I and another
ms cannot be relled on.
If we do dlscard the ,
however, t ere lS very llttle left.
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For let us suppose that ln a substantlal proportion of
the var1ant passages, the readlng (or one of the readings)
deflned to be a "varlant" lS not an error, and hence the
read1ng of the baslc text 1S an error.

H(O) leaves open

the posslblllty that Y may contaln any number of varlants
not present in X;

many of these mlght be varlants which

are not errors, and on that assumptlon there wlll be an
1ndeflnlte number of passages where X has an error and Y
the true readlng.

In such a sltuation, the desired

result (1) 1S adm1ttedly a posslb1l1ty - 1f we assume an
1ndefln1te number of successful correctlons - but a far

x

y

do

/\
(i1i)

llkel1er relat10nshlp lS that glven by (iii).

f

It follows that the selectlon of readlngs for the
baslc text must not be arbltrary but must ln fact represent
an attempt to complle the text of the orig1nal (or rather
the archetype).

Thus "varlant" becomes llttle more than

a euphemlsm for "error".

On that footlng, lt is clear

that lf Y contalns all the errors found 1n X and others too,
then (1) 1S a very strong posSlblllty.

Indeed, if we

adhere to the assumpt10ns of Ch. 1, we may go so far as to
say that lt lS the only posslblllty.

. No. (11)

is ruled

out by assumptlon V (llno successful correction of exemplar").
\Ie

may also exclude (111);

1S the true relatl0nshlp.

for let us suppose that (11i)
Now X shares all lts errors
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Wlt

ThlS cannot be cOlnClde tal (IV);

Y.

must have been present ln thelr latest co

these errors
on ancestor

Therefore all the errors of X were already prese t ln

~

•

~

hence no errors were commltted ln the COpyl g process from
~

to X.

out.

T lS contradicts VI;

hence (111) can be ruled

We are left wlth (1) alone.
What can be sald of H(t), wlth t greater than zero?

Suppose now that Y co talns all but t of the errors found
ln X and others also.
posSlblllty;

Then (1) lS agaln a strong

we shall have to suppose that B managed to

correct away these t errors, and that may be a reasonable
hypothesls.

On the other hand, the facts can also be

accounted for by (111):

perhaps the er+ors common to X and

Y go back to IX. , whlle the t errors found ln X alone arose
in the copylng process from" to X.

In trYlng to declde

between these two posslbllltles, we shall have to conslder
the nature of the readlngs themselves;

but the

reater t

lS, the more the balance of probabllltles wlll lncllne In
favour of (111), and the less rellable the hypothesls H(t)
wlll be.
ThlS lS then the loglcal background to v n Leeuwen's
procedures.

Wlth regard to the method ltself, I would

offer the followlng comments.
We may flrst conslder the lmpllcatlons of the pOlnt
m de above, that the method wlll not Yleld results unless,
In the gre t maJorlty of the passages where the mss dlverge,
the readlng chosen for the baslc text lS the oldest of all
the readlngs there attested by the mss.

Hence the computer
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analysls wl1l be In some degree dependent on t ese
authentlclt

Judg ents WhlCh wlll

throug out the text.

ave already been made

ThlS ln turn lnvolves two

rave

dlsadvantages:
1)

The hlstorlcal dlagram eventually obtalned cannot

be utlllsed In order to help us choose between rlval readlngs.
For at any passage to WhlCh we mlght seek to ap ly the
dlagram for that purpose, a prevlous declsl0n has already
been made on thlS very questlon and has had some effect In
the compllatl0n of the dlagram,

hence the use of the dlagram

to declde WhlCh lS the oldest of the varlant readlngs avallable would entall to some extent a clrcular argument 1 •

ThlS

lS acknowledged from the outset by van Leeuwen (p. 305).
Thus such a dlagram cannot fulfll what would normally be
one of ltS prlnclpal functlons;

lt lS, at the most, of

purely hlstorlcal lnterest.
2)

Scholars wlll vary In thelr authentlclty Judg ents,

and t us an analysls by one lnvestlgator would be qUlte
unacceptable to another who dlsagreed wlth many of the
readlngs adopted for the baslc text by the former.
the text of Plndar lS generally agreed on;

Perhaps

but In the study

of blbllcal texts, wlth WhlCh thlS Thesls lS prlmarlly
concerned, the degree of uncertalnty - and consequent dls-

1.

In partlcular, lf the dl r m tended to co flrm t at
our orlglnal Judgment was correct In a lven passa e,
the value of t at conflrm tlon would be dubious.
We
shall enlarge on thlS pOlnt lat ~ (pp. 11: "'ff) In
con ectlon w th the work of M. Beve ot.
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aGreement - about the relat1ve mer1ts of the ava1lable
read1ngs lS often cons1derable1 •
It lS intr1ns1cally d1ff1cult to def1ne the extent
of th1s latter problem.

Some data may be drawn from a
recent ed1tion of the Greek New Testament 2 , Wh1Ch glves,
for every var1ant passage treated, an evaluat10n of the
degree of likel1hood 1n favour of the read1ng adopted.

One

of the four letters ABeD lS appended to each passage as an
1ndex of that llkel1hood 3 :

A slgn1f1es that "the text lS

v1rtually certa1n", \,lh1le D means "that there lS a very
h1gh degree of doubt concern1ng the readlng selected for
the textll (pp.x f).

As th1S edlt10n is intended pr1mar1ly

for translators, thls treatment is accorded to only a
m1nority of the var1ant passages that actually eX1st, V1Z
those whereln the d1vergences are mean1ngful 1n the task
of translat1on.

The numbers of B, C and D lnstances Wh1Ch

I counted up 1n the Gospels are presented in the follo\'1l.ng
table:

1.

2.

3.

The same 1S apparently true 1n other f1elds. Thus
D'A.S.Avalle, "Introduz1one alIa crlt1ca del testo ll ,
Tur1n 1970, uses t~e adJective "adiaforo" of var1ant
read1ngs "fra CU1 e 1mposs1b1le decidere con l'al.uto
dello stemma oppure 1n base a1 cr1teri intern1 ••• "
(p.27; my 1tal1cs).
It emerges from h1S discussl.on
that 1n Romance texts such sltuations are not uncommon even apparently when one has succeeded 1n construct1ng
a stemma.
ed1ted by K. Aland, fl. Black, B.H.Metzger and \I.~iikgren;
publ1shed 1n 1966 by the Un1ted Bible Soc1etl.es.
as est1mated by the four edl.tors, w1th the participat10n
of A.Voobus dur1ng part of the work.
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TABLE
Category of
doubtful readJ..ng

B
C
D

Total (B+C+D)
Length of work1
Frequency of
2
doubtful readlngs

Matthew

B.11.4
Mark

77
92
8
177
18278

121
11229

103

93

54
59
8

Luke

John

Total

47
53
97
74
26
9
170
136
19404 15420

231
322
51
604
E4331

113

107

114

Here we find on average about one passage per one hundred
words In whlch the cholce of

readl~g

is doubtful.

The

true frequency lS probably hlgher, In that only a small
mlnorlty of the varlants lS presented In this edltion.

An

alternatlve estlmate of one passage In about flfty words may
be derlved from a statement by E.A.Hutton3 •

At all events,

over a work contalnlng many tens (or even hundreds) of
1

thousands of words, the number of passages where scholars
may be expected to dlffer In their cholce of readlng wlII

be considerable - even though they will

1.
2.

3.

after R. f1orgenthaler, "statlstlk des neutestamentllchen
Wortschatzes", Zurlch 1958.
l.e. the length dJ..vlded by the total number of doubtful
passages.
Thus In f1atthew vie have a doubtful reading
once In 103 words, on average.
"An Atlas of Textual Crltlclsm", Cambrldge 1911, p. x:
" ••• our latest Greek Testament comes out wlth nearly
3000 passages marked as stlll uncertain". As fIorgenthaler glves the length of the N.T. as 137328 words, \'Ie
may infer a frequency of one doubtful passare per 50
words (to one Slg. flg.). Presumably thls estimate lS
on the hlgh slde, In that scholarly actlvlty Slnce 1911
must have removed much uncertalnty.
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const1tute but a t1ny proport10n of the whole text.
For the Old Testament, such stat1st1cs are not
ava1lable, but my overwhelmlng 1mpress1on lS that the
degree of uncerta1nty lS far greater.

The sltuat10n

lS adm1ttedly dlfferent 1n that a great number of var1ant
readln s are not furn1shed by extant Hebrew mss but
1nferred from anclent Vers10ns 1n other languages and
thence presumed to have been present 1n the lost Hebrew
exemplars from Wh1Ch those verS10ns were made.

vfuat

matters however 1S that varlant read1ngs eX1st, between
Wh1Ch we are cont1nually called upon to dec1de;

and they

have been very d1fferently evaluated by d1fferent scholars.
Over the Psalter, for example, the commentar1es of F.Wutz

(1925) and H.Gunkel (1926) d1verge greatly 1n the1r
appra1sal of the ava1lable read1ngs, and both contrast
sharply w1th a contemporary study such as that of
M.Dahood (1970).
Thus the fact that Judgments as to the authent1c1ty
of read1ngs are 1nvolved 1n the analys1s has glven r1se
to two charges:

(1) that the results cannot be ut111sed

subsequently for the evaluat10n of read1ngs - as van Leeuwen
concedes;

and (2) that an analys1s carr1ed out by one

scholar would be wholly useless to another who d1ffered
cons1derably from the former 1n h1S appra1sal of r1val
The charges themselves have been d1scussed
above;

but even 1f they are upheld, I can nevertheless

env1sage a

poss1b~

obJect1on:

Is 1t fa1r, one may ask,

to berate van Leeuwen's method on these grounds, when 1t
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has been shewn that bot

1

t'1e stemna and t'1e man (as

aut;mented by a "test pOlnt") requJr"", for thelI'
constructlon, JUdfments of

authent1c1~Y

as well?

The oOJect1on car., I bel1eve, be countered.

(1):

Regardlng

the lntroductlon of authentlclty Judgments In the

compllatl.on of a sternrro or a rmp 1S done 1n such

~

'limy

as

to a1low subsequent decisions between rival readings to be made
on the basis of our results legitimately. To turn first to the
stemma, the number of passages wherein, in order to achieve
or~~nt3t1on, we must decide ~hicB ~ar1.8at re&d1n~ lS the
1

oldest, 1S qUlte s a I l , and - ldeally at least - these
declslo:rS wlll repI'ecent what has
de~ree

of confldence.

~ust

been termed an A

T.Le stem'lla, once 1 t nas been

orlentated on the basls

0:

these passages, wlll b€ used

not In order to conflrm our lDltlal Judfrrents but ~o
2
Thls l.nvolves no c1rcularlty.
~ulde us In other passages •
In the case of the map, He are not In so strong a POSltlon,
l.n that 1t w1ll often prove

necessar~

Judgments In a much greater number of
locate.n. rellabl y;

to make autllentlclty
p~s3ages

In order to

neveI theless, there are ways of

controlllng the clrcular element (pr. 5:15 f.), ana lndeed

1.

It can be as s~all as 2, and need never exceed the
number of mss.

2.

As Dearlng puts It: "A correctl J C'rawn stenDle makes
clear the allovrable Generallzatlons from demonstrabl~
sUI erlor reedlI o"s to readlngs who se superlorl""G v l8
not 0 therHlse demonstrc.ble" (I;ovum Tes \Jamer tun, 1967,
p. 295).
ThlS SclI'1e pOlrt l'LlS alre.s.dy been cllscussed
(Thes., pre 1:~3 L).
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a partlcular textual tradltlon may have characterlstics
that allow us to locatefl by some lndependent means 1

as was demonstrated ln our study of the Peshitta psalter •
In contrast, van Leeu\1en's approach involves declsions some of WhlCh may be taken wlth a D degree of confldence in every passage throughout the text under analysls, and
so van Leeuwen was rlght to renounce any prospect of
applYlng hlS result to the subsequent evaluation of variant
readlngs.

As for (2):

the stemma and the map both stave

off the lntroductlon of authentlclty judgments until much
of the work - and indeed, ln terms of computatlon, the
greater part thereof - has been completed, namely the
unorlentated network, and the map apart from its "best
pOlnt", respectlvely.
sharply ln

t~elr

Thus two scholars who dlsagreed

evaluatlon of varlants would not need to

part company before the stage at WhlCh authenticity judgments needed to be brought In;

but lf instead an analysis
,.

llke that of van Leeuwen were belng attempted, then each
would be bound to reJect the other's findings in their
entirety.
A further crltlclsm wblch can be made against this
procedure is that lt wlll fall to detect many of the

1.

In our locatlon of 12 for that tradition (pp. 7:1211 ),
we never had occaSlon to declde whether one variant
readlng was older or better than another.
Instead,
we asked such questlons as which (If any) reading could
be ldentlfied as lYlng appreclably closer than its
rlvals to the f1asoretlc Text, or to the Septua#lnt questlons on which one vlould not expect much dlsagreement between scholars.
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reI t10nsh1ps wh1ch may eX1st between the mss and co ld
hav

been re d1ly ldent1f1ed by other methods (e.g. th t

of Fro er).
lnstances of

Van Lee wen's
0

ethod 11m1ts ltself to

e extant ms be1ng descended from another;

lt does not set out to lnvestlgate the posslbl11ty of lost
common ancestors 1 , or "lost pOlnt mss" as we have termed
them 2 •

Yet lost ancestors of thls sort have been

postulated In Vlrtually every stemma Wh1Ch has ever been
drawn up to descrlbe the mss of an actual (as opposed to
hypothetlcal) tradltlon.

A method WhlCh lS not equlpped

wlth any means of detectlng such ancestors lS hardly flt
for general use 3 •
Complementary to the last pOlnt 1S the charge that
van Leeuwen's procedures are Ilk ely to suggest relatlonsh ps WhlCh are In fact non-exlstent.

The maln danger

11es In what seems to be an abuse of the valuable
opportun1tles Wh1Ch the
speclf~ed

key-word offers of studYlng

types of varlant.

When the study of a partlcular

1.

"Er lS een moeder-dochterrelatle tussen de mss.
aangenomen.
Nlet echter wordt, zoals anders In
de handschrlftkunde gebeurt, gewerkt met
hypothetlsche tussenschakels" (p. 306).

2.

Compare a Slmllar crltlclsm agalnst
method (p • 11:18 ff.).

3.

Adm1ttedly, one dlagram lS presented (fl. 19, p. 319)
whereln a Sln Ie hypothetlcal ancestor lS postulated
( e).
It lS not stated, however, why thlS was do e
Just 1n th1S c se, or at all, and lt lS dlfflcult to
see how thls lagr m lS related to the matrlx output
by the computer (flg. 18, p. 318).
Incldentally, I
flnd lt hard to agree wlth van Leeuwen's assertlon
t at thlS dlagram lS consonant wlth the Vlews of Turyn
(p. 321).

uentln's
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class Ylelds a dltl
su

al ancestral relatlons WhlCh dld not

est thems lves w e

the whole collectlon of varlants

was consldered, lt lS dlfflcult to s e what t ese newly
dlscovered relatlonshlps mean.

For example, van Leeuwen

carrled out an analysls for the class of varlant readln s
WhlCh conslst of an addltlon (sc. to the baslc text).
ThlS analysls (flg.

4, p.

311) reveals

57 ancestral

relatlonshlps over and above the SlX obtalned from a study
of the whole fleld (see our flg. B.11.17).
of these at random, cod.

~ (0"

To take one

In the computer prlnt-out)

lS now represented as an ancestor of P.

What was actually

observed, however, was that all the varlants WhlCh conslst
of an addltlon to the text and occur In
occur also In P.

~

(a total of 3),

We are not told whether P contalns any

of the 17 varlants 1 WhlCh are found In ~ and do not conslst
of addltlons to the baslc text.
sltuatlon sug ested that

~

To argue that thlS

was an ancestor of P rather than

a descendant or a collateral - and so on for all these 57
newly postulated relatlons lpS - would lnvolve the proposltl0n that a scrlbe could be expected, In copylng hlS
exemplar, to re roduce any error conslstlng of an addltlon
to the text, and to correct away any error WhlCh was not
an addltlon.

ThlS proposltlon, WhlCh would be lnvolved

mutatls mutandls In any study of a partlcular class of
varlant, lS of course wlthout foundatlon 2 •
1.
2.

Hence any new

seventeen, becuase 0 lS stated to contaln 20 v rlants
alto ether (p. 310).
One c n concelve of exceptlonal cases whereln the proposltlon may be Justlfled, e.g. the class of v rl nts
that do not conslst of gross mlstakes, or are not solely
co cerned wlth orthography.
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relat10ns 1

S

revealed by s ch an exper1 ent cannot be

accepted as authent1c llnks 1n the h1stOry of t e text.
To 1ncre

e the tolerance from zero 1n such C1rcumsta ces,

as van Leeuwen does 1n several 1nst nces, can only
1ncrease the number of "ghost" relat1onsh1ps and thereby
compound the confus10n~
In conclus10n, van Leeuwen's enterpr1se 1n applY1ng
the computer to the study of mss must be adm1red, but h1S
procedures and the1r loglcal basis are quest1onable.

1.

Van Leeuw n does at em t 1n one respect to avo1d
such results (p. 309): 1f the tolerance 1S
s eC1f1ed to be t, he excludes from cons1der t10n
any ms Wh1Ch conta1 s less than 2t of t e var1ants
of the class concerned.
Th1S step however 1S a
mere token whlc does not guard effect1vely aga1nst
the danger.
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ON THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF THE METHOD OF DaM J. FRaGER

References
Dom J. Froger, "Lr~p~tre de Notker sur les ~Lettres Signifioat1ves~", in Etudes Gregor1ennes V (Solesmes 1962), pp. 24-71.
S.C.N1~a,
" "Estab11sh1ng the 11nkage of different variants of a
Roman1an ohron1cle", in Mathemat1cs 1n the Archaeological and
H1stor1cal SC1ences (edited for the Royal Society and the Romanian
Academy by F.R.Hodson, D.G.Kendall FRS, and P.Tautu), Edinburgh
1971, pp. 401-409.
The data on wh1ch Nita worked came from the
crit1cal edition by C.Grecescu and D.S1monescu of an old Roman1an
chron1cle (Istor1a Tarii Romine~t1 1290-1960 Letopisetul
CantacuZ1nesc), pub11shed 1n 1960 [- Cron1cile Med1ev~le ale
Rom1niei III] •
I 01 te th1S book as G-S.

Much reference has already been made in th1s thesis to
the method proposed by Dom Jacques Froger for obtain1ng a
stemma, but we have not yet had an opportun1ty of cons1dering
successful app11cat1ons thereof to real texts.

This is

because our 1nterest lay, unt1l now, in the theoretical basis
of the method (Ch. 1) and in demonstrating 1ts inapplicability
under certa1n conditions (Ch. 2).

This seems a convenient

p01nt at wh1ch to 1nclude a reV1ew of those studies known to
me wherein Froger's method 1S claimed to have been effective.
Froger's own 1nvest1gat1on (1962) deals with a letter
wh1ch is stated in two extant mss to have been wr1tten by
Notker, called Balbulus (who died 1n St Gall in 912), to his
colleague Lambert, concern1ng a ser1es of letters that are
found in early manuscripts of plainsong and give d1rections
for the execut10n of the mUS1C.

The text is short (under

300 words) but r1ch 1n Var1ants (over 100);

available.

ten mss are
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The analys1s 1tself appears to represent a h1ghly
successful applicat10n of the theory.

Out of 99 variants

adm1tted to cons1deration1 , no less than 89 were found to
be stemmatically cons1stent.

One d1fference between

Froger's po11cy and our own deserves to be noted:

he adm1ts

to the construction doma1n any group1ng, however infrequent,
as long as 1t 1S cons1stent w1th the other groupings
adm1tted2 (pp. 54f).
Thus he reJects the var1ant
L:BR1-K-D1-L-D2-BR2 (attested tW1ce 3 ) but accepts L:D1
(found only once).

Th1s 1S not unreasonable;

every

1nvest1gator must be allowed to make up h1s own m1nd - wh1le
rema1n1ng as object1ve as he can - regard1ng the adm1ss10n
of low-frequency group1ngs.

From the group1ngs ut1lised

for construct10n, Froger obta1ns a network (p. 54).

The

character of the text 1S such as to allow him to 1dent1fy
conf1dently some of the var1ant read1ngs as errors (pp. 55 ff.);
1t was thus poss1ble to or1entate the network and arr1ve at
a stemma (p. 62).

1.

See p. 53.
The prologue and ep1logue were excluded
from the construct10n doma1n, as were a few passages
show1ng no more than tr1v1al var1at10ns of spel11ng etc.

2.

We, on the other hand, haV1ng once been forced to reJect
a group1ng of frequency x, would draw the l1ne there and
not adm1t another group1ng of frequency less than x.

3.

Some of Froger's s1gla cons1st of two or more symbols so
I have separated d1fferent mss by dashes.
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There is one pOint about which I am uneasy.
In the
unorientated network (p. 54) SG is at a node trom whioh tour
arcs branoh outs

FL~

SG~

"K

etc.

BA etc.

but when orientation is performed, SG has moved (p. 62) along the
arc leading to FLz

SG

I
FL

BA etc

B

This move seems questionable.
Froger justities it by claiming
to have discovered "un nouveau groupe tautit, SG FL" (p. 59).
The evidence for this new group is conti ned to a single passage,
at the end ot the explanation of the manner in which the letter Z
is employed.
In the other mss there extant, the closing words
are "ad alia requirere, in sua lingua (sc. Greek] zitise" (zitise
is a transliteration of ~'T'~_l for detailed oomments see Froger,
p. 56); however SG adds "require" and FL "requirere", which
Froger regards as glosses and thus as errors linking these two mss.
But this is hardly enough to warrant the displacement ot SG, because
(i) the word "require" in SG looks as it it may have been added by
a later hand (P. 40, n. 2), and (11.) the mysterious "zitise" could
easily have been glossed by "requirere" (whioh occurs a tew words
earlier) by two soribes independently.
Now it is partioularly
important that the location ot SG be placed beyond doubt, because
only in SG and FL is the letter attributed to Notker, and so the
position of SG within the stemma is crucial to any decision regarding
the authorship of the letter.

-

The stemma wh1ch Froger f1nally adopts is cons1stent
w1th the known dates of the mss.

Froger is able to account

plaus1bly for all the few 1ncons1stent group1ngs 1n terms of
C01nc1dence in error etc.

It turns out that there 1S no

so11d eV1dence that this trad1t1on was ever affected by
contam1nat1on (p. 63).

After a d1scusS10n of the textual

h1story - one of h1s conclus1ons be1ng that Notker 1S indeed
the author (p. 66) - he reconstructs the text 1tself.

On
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the whole (apart from the reservat10ns expressed in the
last paragraph) I am indeed 1mpressed by this
1mplementat10n of Froger's theory.
The chronicle stud1ed by

~

N1~a

deals with the history

of Roman1a from 1290 to 1690, and 1S naturally a far
longer work.

In the cr1t1cal edit10n from which the data

for th1s analys1s was drawn, it takes up 196 pages.
Apparently the work surV1ves 1n 48 mss (G-S, pp. xxxiii-lv),
which fall 1nto eleven well-def1ned groups each of which
is compr1sed of up to n1ne mss that so resemble one another
~n

text that a s1ngle s1glum suffices on most occasions to

denote the whole group;

not all these groups are extant

over the ent1re chronicle1 •
~

conf1nes h1mself to four samples, each of ten
pages or less.
There are altogether eight mss 2 that are
N1~a

involved 1n at least one of those four experiments;

their

sigla are g1ven as ABCGKLOV.

No one of the four
experiments features more than seven mss 2 •
Stemmat1c incons1stency presents a far graver problem

here than in the Notker study.

Thus we may cons1der Ni~~'s

1.

Th1s is what I understand from statements made by
Nipa in the course of h1s paper, and from my own
perusal of the cr1t1cal ed1t~on itself.

2.

or ms groups?
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th1rd sample, from pp. 106-115, wh1ch yields 100 var1ant
passages;

seven mss are there cons1dered, V1Z ACGKLOV.

H1S table of group1ngS 1 , relative to V as base, begins:
AK

AGKO
CL
GO
ACGKLO
AKL

20

9

9

5

4

tt

ALa

• • noise-level
• • • • • 2 , for AKL and ALa are
We have now reached• the
1ncons1stent w1th AGKO and CL.

Hence he draws the

follow1ng network:
V

L

A

(adapted from

v
N1~a,

p. 407, fig. 11)

The dotted curve, wh1ch I have added,
is expla1ned in the text.
Fig. B.11.18
This net\vork rests on the f1rst f1ve groupings~ in h1s

1.

2.

Cases of unique read1ngs have been excluded as a matter
of policy (but surely the fifth group in the table may
be expressed as L!V?).
N1ta does not use the term.
His policy on this p01nt
is:t(p. 404): "the small-we1ght groups are left on one
side for the moment, and the graph of the linkage 1S
constructed from the large-we1ght groups only; 1f some
small-weight groups do not present contrad1ctLons they
can be 1ntroduced at a later stage." He does not however
tell us explic1tly how to set the border between large
and small we1ght.
N1ta has also tac1tly 1ncluded S1X "unique" groupings,
namely 2:A,
L :K, etc. (but not 1::V; cf n.1) , in that
he makes AKGOCL all term1nal (and does not, for example,
represent C as an ancestor of L).
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11st, wh1ch cover altogether 47 variant passages.

But

there rema1n 53 more variant passages recorded 1n the
same table, wh1ch show group1ngs each of which is
1nconsistent w1th at least one of the five "perm1tted"
types.

Th1s 1S a far less satisfactory state of affairs

than we had before.
Let us now ~ons1der the networks obta1ned by Nif~
from his f1rst and second samples1 •
The first deals with
ACKLV only;

here the network 1S more satisfactory in that

1t accounts for the groupings evinced in 97 var1ant
passages out of 127.

But the second sample, involving

ACGKLV, Y1elds a network accounting for only 41 passages
out of 95.

Both networks are consistent with fig. B.11.18

(or, in more techn1cal language, are subgraphs thereof),
and to that extent the three conf1rm one another;

however

the h1gh proport1on of contrad1ctory groupings is disturbing,
and ra1ses the spectre of contamination.

1.

H1S fourth sample involves only four mss, denoted
A1BGK.~ I must confess, however, that the meaning
of Ni~a's arguments concerning this experiment
eludes me.
The reader can Judge how lucid they are
by trY1ng to read h1s explanat10n of the stemma which
he der1ves for these four mss: 1II(1 is a 'basic
manuscr1pt' (the ' re l at1ve ancestor'), K4 is the
'non-ex1stent ancestor', and K is a putative manuscr1pt" (p. 409).
What 1S one to understand by such
a term as 'non-ex1stent ancestor', which is not
ment1oned, let alone def1ned, anywhere else in the
paper?
As this fourth sample is not brought up
before the last pages of N1Pa f s paper, and h1S basic
arguments are complete w1thout 1t, I th1nk it best
that we lim1t ourselves to the f1rst three.
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If we grant that the network of f1g. B.11.18 is
sound, our next task 1S to or1entate 1t.

Th1S can be

done by referr1ng to the prolegomena of the cr1t1cal
ed1t1on, where Grecescu and S1monescu have themselves
set up a stemma, wh1ch 1S shown 1n f1g. B.11.19 - (a)
1n full, as 1t appears 1n G-S, p. lV1i1, (b) 1n a reduced
form conf1ned to the seven ms groups cons1dered 1n our
last f1gure.

Note:
The superscr1pt f1gures 1n the bottom row g1ve
the number of mss 1n each group.
The dotted curve, wh1ch
I have added, 1S expla1ned 1n the text.
Only the mss 1n
the bottom row are extant.
F1g. B.11 .19 (a)

F1g. B.11.19 (b)
If we accept the or1entat10n of th1s stemma, then the
network of fig. B.11.18 must be "p1cked up" at the p01nt
ind1cated by the arrow.

Th1s w1ll Y1eld f1g. B.11.20
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Wh1Ch 18 almost 1dent1cal w1th f1g. B.11.19(b), apart
v

N1Pa i s stemma postulates that CL

from one d1fference:

have a common ancestor not shared by V.

On th18 p01nt

~

N1ta seems to be r1ght, to Judge from h1S tables, for,
over the three,

L :CL

1S the second most frequent group1ng.

o

C

F1g. B.11.20

This point mer1ts some d1scussion, though a lengthy
excursus would lie well beyond my own competence l and the scope
of this Thesis.
Apparently G-S arrived at their stemma not by
a consideration of common errors but by the use of various ad hoc
arguments, mainly ooncerned with the differing amounts of
historical material to be found in the different mss.
The mss are initially div1ded into two great families, on
the grounds that in the former (CLUV) the reoord ot the history
stops a tew months before the death of perban Cantaouzino and
is not resumed until 10-20 years later, whereas the latter
(AKBSTGO) has no such gap and g1ves a oontinuous reoord up to and
beyond his death, as far as January 1690.
G-S believe that the
oontent ot the latter set of mss oorresponds to that of the
original, while the tormer set present an abbreviated version, to
whioh another work has been appended (p. Ivii).
With1n these two families, the policy of G-S is apparently
to presume that all me groups are independent ot one another
unless an argument is brought to the contrary.
No such argument
is brought ooncerning the group CLUV; but within the other group,
A is affiliated with K because of their striking similarity in
text 2 , and G with 0 because they both omit any reterence to the

1.
2.

I am grateful to Miss Laura Gurdikyan tor her help in reading
the Romanian text.
!lA', toarte apropiat~ de K4" (p. Iv11).
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life of the patriaroh Nifon,
while the remain1ng members
BST are olassified together for no better reason, apparently,
than that they have no suoh striking peou1iarities 1 •
It would now seem that Niia" is right in asserting that
CL have a oommon ancestor not shared by V, in that the contrary
view of G-S, that CLV represent three independent lines of
descent, rests on what is no more than an arbitrary pre-suppostion 2 •
There is a further point, regarding the orientation fixed
by G-S.
If the group AKBSTGO corresponds more or less to the
original, in respeot of the extent of its material, then the
archetype need not necessarily be looated at X in fig. B.11.Iq (a)
but anywhere with1n the olosed ourve there shown.
In terms of
fig. B.11. Ii' too, the "piok-up" point does not have to be as
indicated by the arrow, and may lie elsewhere within the ourve.
Despite my unfamiliarity w1th this field, my impression is
that Ni;a was r1ght to believe that there was room for an
analys1s of this data based on Froger's method.
In his hands
this approach has advanced our knowledge, and further application
of Froger's method to this text is likely to achieve still more.
Such opportunities may however be limited by the relatively
serious effects of oontam1nation on this tradition.

1.

"La subgrupe1e B5 , S6, T2 nu e ceva deosebit de remaroat"
(100. oit.)

2.

In favour of the view of G-S it could perhaps be urged that
some of the readings in whioh CL agree represent an effort
to modernise the arohaio language of the chronicle, e.g.

p.5, 1.10

pofte~te

CL,

pohterte

rel1.

such as could have been made by any number of sor1bes
independently.
There are however many more agreements
between CL against the other mss that oan hardly be explained
as be1ng due to mere coinc1dence, e.g.
p.9, 1.16

v

v

pizma neschimbata

CL, pizm~ (without any
addition) rel1.
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Our overall lmpressl0n of both investlgatlons must
be favourable.

Each leads to results that are generally

conslstent wlth those of earller scholars;

and at the

same tlme each can be sald to have broken some new ground.
However, I doubt whether Froger's method wll1 take us far
In unravelllng any but the slmplest of the blbllcal,
classlcal and patrlstlc tradltlons that occupy the scholars
of today.

We have seen the method applled successfully to

collectlons of no more than ten mss - or, lf we lnclude our
own study based on the Canlvet-Malvaux data, no more than
flfteen.

The case lS very dlfferent when there are many

more mss;

for lf the text In questlon aroused such lnterest

that a great number of coples now surVlve (say 50 or 100,
WhlCh are yet a small remnant of those that ever eXlsted),
then lt seems all but lnevltable that lt also aroused such
lnterest as to make many scrlbes anXlOUS to compare several
exemplars and to note varlant readlngs In the marglns.

We

have already seen (pp. 2:40 ff.) how Froger's method broke
down when applled to the tradltl0ns of Cyprlan's De Unitate
and Aeschylus' Persae, each of WhlCh surVlves In more than
100 mss;

I

fear that the same wll1 occur vlrtually whenever

one attempts to use the method In order to classlfy a rlch
tradltl0n.

Indeed I would go so far as to say that lt most

cases whereln the number of extant mss exceeds say thlrty,
contamlnatl0n lS 11kely to have progressed so far that a
stemma would be too much of an over-slmpllflcatl0n to be
useful.

Speaklng as one who has devoted a whole sectlon

of a thesls to the propertles of stemmata (Sect. A), I

would not be at all sorry to be proved wrong, but I feel
conv1nced that the role of the stemma 18 8er10usly 11m1ted.
Nevertheless, 1n those trad1t1ons where1n the con8truct10n
of a stemma
1t

lS

lS

adm1tted and Froger's method 18 effect1ve,

the best method ava1lable.
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OTHER METHODS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TREES,
DUE TO P. BUNEMAN AND TO OTHER INVESTIGATORS

Reference
P. Buneman, "The reoovery of trees from measures
1

of dissimilarity", in MAHS , pp. 381-395.

In

th~s

let us

sect~on

exam~ne

approaches to the problem of
in the form of a stemma, by
The

art~cle

some further

express~ng

numer~cal

ms

relat~ons

means.

by Peter Buneman presents a method

for der~v~ng a tree (w~thout f~x~ng ~ts or~entat~on)
from a table of
wh~ch

(for

underly~ng

which
does
the

w~ll

d~stances w~ll

ms

measures between mss

~ss~m~lar~ty

the method

~s

serve).

set out

The rationale

~n mathemat~cal

seem horrendous to most textual

prov~de

art~cle

a

r~gorous

log~cal

p~rs

background.

language

cr~t~cs

but

Regrettably,

does not tell us of any attempt to apply

th~s

method to a real (or even a model) text, but ~t 1S nonetheless of

1.

i.e.

cons~derable

Mathemat1cs

1nterest.

~n

H~stor~cal Sc~ences;

the Archaeolog1cal and
for deta~ls, see p. 11:84.
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Slnce I am convlnced that Buneman's paper, which is
couched in technical terms, lS unlikely to mean much to
the average phllologist, I feel that my first task is to
explaln the mechanlsm of hlS procedures as simply as I
can.

What we must do baslcally1 is to identify certain

two-way SplltS which I shall call "permltted".

ConSlder

any two-way split;

it will dlvlde the collection of
extant mss lnto two mutually excluslve sets 2 •
Let us

choose two mss from one of the groups;
labelled

rJ.

and ~ •

they may be

Slmllarly let us choose two mss from

the other group, labelling them

y and f •

There will

usually be many dlfferent ways of making these choices.
Let us now denote the dlstance between any two mss XY by
d(X,Y).

Then the SpIlt WhlCh we are now considering will

be "permltted" lf, and only if, the sum d(ct,t)+d(f-,f) is
greater than
0(,

f ' '( and

d(~,~)+d(r,~),

~•

no matter how we choose

Buneman has shewn that all splits that"

are ldentlfied as "permitted" ln thlS way will be mutually
consistent.

It should therefore be posslble to derive

a tree.
These tests can be conducted by hand for a small
number of mss.

For example, let us consider once more

the stemma and dlstance table WhlCh we discussed on p. 3:7:

1.
2.

The followlng expositl0n rests on the formula for ~r ,
at the foot of p. 390.
From what follows it appears that we are concerned only
wlth splits that Yleld two groups of WhlCh each contalns
at least two mss.
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<0

/

A

A

25

B
D

B

C

D

(b) the d1stance table

(a) the stemma
Fl.g. B.11.21

There we observed that one could not have deduced the
network from a cursory l.nspectl.on of the table.

But by

Buneman's method the network could be recovered.

For

the spll. tAB: CD l.S "perml. tted" ;

Q(

whether we choose

=B,

~=A, y=C, ~=D, or any other poss1b111ty, d(oL,'f)+d(~,&)

w111 exceed d(~,~)+d(r,').
of the spl1ts AC:BD or AD:BC.

Th1s 1S not true, however,
Thus we could reason from

the table back to the network (a) - though we would not
know the true or1entat10n.

W1th a large number of mss,

computer ass1stance would be needed;

Buneman tells us

(p. 393) that there is a "reasonably fast" program wh1ch
does not 1nvolve a search through all the poss1ble splits,
and he hopes to publ1sh deta1ls thereof 1n the near future.
Let us therefore try to ascerta1n more spec1f1cally
w1th what degree of contam1nat10n Buneman's method should
l.deally be app11ed.

When contam1nat10n has been so s11ght

that Froger's method g1ves a sat1sfactory tree, then l.t
would be unduly c1rcu1tous for us l.nstead to calculate and
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process manuscr~pt d~stances1.
contam~nat~on

however, when
appl~cat~on

grounds;

has been

extreme,

exceed~ngly ser~ous,

of the method could be obJected to on other

for a stemma represents each ms, whether extant
s~ngle

or not, as a copy of a
mss concerned were by
exemplars.
a

oppos~te

At the

stemmat~c

exemplar, whereas many of the

hypothes~s

der~ved

from two or more

To force a

heav~ly

contam~nated trad~t~on ~nto

mould could

~nvolve

cons~derable

and we may well ask how

mean~ngful

the

d~stort~on,

result~ng

network

would be.
Th~s

last

po~nt

deserves to be

Let us suppose that of the 22 mss of

ampl~f~ed
Quent~n's

by an example.
model

trad~t~on

(p. 5:3) there

surv~ved

only CDRS.

these four mss

cons~sts

of the set ACDEFGLMNOPQRS, whose

~nter-relat~ons

are shown

of all mss except CDRS,

~n f~g.

th~s

The source-complex of

B.ll..22 a.

~agram

can be

s~mpl~f~ed

some extent (b), but ~s far from belng a stemma.
happen

~f

On the

bas~s

the loss

W~th

to

What would

we were to apply Buneman's method to these four mss?
of a table of the absolute dlstances between

them (c), we f~nd the spl~t CD:RS to be "perm~tted", as the
reader can ver~fy, and thus we arr~ve at the network (d).

1.

as Buneman

h~mself adm~ts

(p. 394):

"Comput~ng

a DC

[~ss~m~lar~ty coeff~c~ent] ~s not the only way open

to us for f~nd~ng a tree.
For prote~n cha~ns one
can avo~d a DC and def~ne a set of spl~ts ~n terms
of the am~no-ac~d sequences themselves; and these
spl~ts turn out to be compat~ble.
The same thlng
can be done w~th manuscr~pts ••• It ~s not surpr~s~ng
that by avo~d~ng a DC, one can bUlld trees that g~ve
much better descript~ons of the data".
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D
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(c)

C

R

D

S

R

(b)

(d)

Fl.g. B.11.22

Can thl.s network be treated l.n the usual fashl.on?

To be

specifl.c, can l.t be orl.entated and then used to choose
between rl.val readl.ngs?

Certal.nly the orl.entatl.on l.S far

from stral.ghtforward, l.n that we have some passages such as
aeque et/atque (1. 3), prl.us/prl.or (1. 5), where C is the
only ms of the four to preserve the true readl.ng, and others
at the same tl.me such as venerant/venerunt (1.7)

and

metuens/dl.cens (1. 12), where D alone l.S sound.

It turns

out that any orl.entatl.on of thl.s network wl.ll Yl.eld a stemma
that suggests an l.ncorrect chol.ce of readl.ng on an unacceptably
hl.gh number of occasl.ons1 •

1.

The orl.entatl.on that offends the least l.n thl.s respect
gl.ves

c~s
whl.ch would lead us astray on three occasions~ where D
alone has the true readl.ng (see ll.nes 7,12,13).
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But between these two extremes of
there may well be a range over
indeed appl1cable.

\/e

wh~ch

contaminat~on

Buneman's method is

nrust 1n fact ask:

a s1tuation 1n wh1ch the malady of

level,

Can there exist

contam~nation

has

progressed far enough to cause Froger's method to break down,
but not far enough for a stemmat1c model to be more misleading
than helpful?

The quest10n cannot be answered a priori;

what 1S requ1red 1S a ser1es of experiments in which Buneman's
method 1S

appl~ed

to a var1ety of textual trad1t10ns.

The

method would prove to be of enormous value if it could be
shewn capable of prov1d1ng a serviceable tree in cases of
moderate contam1nat10n1 , where Froger's method yields either
no tree at all or a tree that is not wholl) certain or
satisfactory.

I very much hope that such experiments w1ll

be carr1ed out, and awa1t the results w1th keen interest.
The problem of constructing a
conf1ned to textual cr1t1c1sm;

h~storical

tree is not

7 •

sim1lar questions crop up

not only in b10logy but also 1n othe~d1sciplines (e.g. in
medicine, regard1ng the relat10nsh1ps between

1.

prote~n

sequences)

This term itself suggests a deS1deratum in text-cr1tical
study, namely a numer1cal 1ndex of the level of
contam1nation.
Although scholars use terms like "heavy
contam~nat10n", "V1rg1n trad1t10n", and so on, no precise
(i.e. quantitat1ve) gradat10n has yet been devised
(though our remarks on p. 2:44n are relevant).
If such
an 1ndex could be read1ly calculated for any given
trad1tion, and 1f moreover exper1ence were to show that
trad1t10ns wh1ch gave an 1ndex IY1ng w1thin a part1cular
range were amenable to Buneman's method, this would offer
the 1nvest1gator some valuable gu1dance.
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and procedures - most of

wh~ch

are so elaborate as to

have been worked up into computer programs - for
trees are

cont~nually be~ng dev~sed

fields.

It

~s

by workers in such

natural to seek to apply such programs to

the study of manuscripts;
~nvest~gator

produc~ng

must be

but before doing so, the

sat~sf~ed

that the program does not

depend on any assumptions 1 which, although they may be valid
~n

the

part~cular

originally
or~g~nal

textual

context for which that program was

~ntended,

concepts are replaced by
The

cr~t~c~sm.

the~r

appl~cab~l~ty

to our own problem must be Judged on
adequate

ser~es

wherefore, as I

of

Just~fied

can no longer be

exper~ments

am not the

counterparts in
of every such program

~ts

performance in an

on real textual

f~rst

when the

trad~tions;

to observe, by their fruits

ye shall know them 2 •

1.

e.g. on rates of production and decease, the
likel~hood of one ind~v~dual developing from two or
more imme~ate ancestors, the l~kel~hood of the same
tra~t develop~ng ~ndependently ~n two individuals,

and so on.
2.

I understand that the Rev. Mr A. Q. Morton Claims to
have traced the h~story of certa~n mss of Aristophanes
on the basis of a procedure that has been employed to
provide trees depict~ng b~ologlcal evolution, namely
R. L. Bartcher's "Fortran IV program for estimation of
cla~stlc relatlonshlps using the IBM 7040", published
as Computer Contrlbutlon 6, State Geological Survey,
University of Kansas, Lawrence 1966.
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THE ORIENTATION THEORY OF DR. J. HAIGH

References
"The recovery of the root of a tree", in Journal of Apn1ied
(1970), pp. 79-89.
1
"The manuscript linkage problem", in MAHS , pp. 396-400.

Probab~l~ty

The contr1but10n of John Haigh deals not with
construct1on but w1th the orientatlon of a network that
is already known.

In other words, h1S method sets out

to select the r1ght p01nt from Wh1Ch to "pick up" a given

In an abstract 2 of hlS paper (1971), Haigh states
the problem thus:

"A populat1on Wh1Ch develops as a

llnear birth process from one lndiv1dual gives r1se to a
•

family tree ••• Wh1Ch shows the relationships of the •••
members to each other.
no

~

If th1S tree is glven, but with

priorl information of Wh1Ch point is the root (the

orig1nal member) we seek to

ut~lise

our knowledge of the

••• manner 1n WhlCh the tree grew to estimate the root".
ThlS enta1ls a model of the hlstory of a ms trad1tlon as a
pure birth process, 1n Wh1Ch no members are lost.

On

this assumpt10n, every ms that has ever eX1sted of the text
concerned, lncludlng the orig1nal 1tself, 1S extant - or,

1.
2.

1.e. Mathematlcs 1n the Archaeolog1cal and Historical
SClences; for detalls, see p. 11:84.
I am grateful to Dr F.R.Hodson for lett1ng me have a
copy of th1S abstract.
The paper was origlnally read
before the Anglo-Roman1an Conference, Mama1a 1970.
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at the very least, has been ass1gned a def1n1te locat1on
1n the tree - and we are now called upon to 1dent1fy the
or1g1nal.
Before comment1ng on th1s V1ew of ms propagation, I
should like to expla1n the mechan1sm of the method.
beg1n with an arb1trary or1entat10n;

We

suppose for example

that we are g1ven the tree of fig. B.11.23a, w1th an
assurance that A••• G are the only mss that have ever
eX1sted of the work concerned.

W1th each ms we associate
E

D

1\'\,,~c

7

A/ "'E
/1

1

C

1

G

1

5,

B 2
I

G

F
1

F

(b)

(a)

..

I ]'1g • B .11 • 23 1

a number, V1Z the number of mss below it;

for this

purpose a ms is counted as be1ng below 1tself.

(A glance

at the appended f1gures 1n f1g. B.11.23a w111 d1spel
obscur1ty.)

Identify the smallest number thus obtained

wh1ch 1S not less than

~m,

where m=no. of mss;

the p01nt

with which th1s number 1S assoc1ated w111 be the likeliest
site for the or1g1nal (the "max1mum like11hood cho1ce as
root"), accord1ng to Ha1gh's background theory1.

1.

In our

Occasionally we may f1nd that there are two adJacent
p01nts, both assoc1ated w1th that number; these two
are then equally 11kely s1tes.
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example the requ1red number is 5;

th1s p01nts to E as

the original member (r1g. B.11.23b).

The errect

or

th1s procedure, Ha1gh expla1ns, 1S to locate the or1g1nal
at or near the "centre"

or

the tree.

Th1s holds out the prospect

or

or1entat10n w1thout

any need to come to pr10r dec1S1ons on the r1ghtness and
wrongness of var1ant read1ngs.

But does Ha1gh's model

prov1de an acceptable approx1mat10n to real1ty?

The

effects of ms "death" surely cannot be s1mply 19nored.
In most cases the textual cr1t1c 1S all too aware that a
great number of mss have per1shed.

Indeed our work 1n
Sect. A agrees w1th the conV1ct10n or many sCholars 1 that
the extant mss form only a very small remnant
that have ever eX1sted.

or

those

In part1cular, the or1g1nal 1tself

has almost certa1nly per1shed;

we shall usually have to

th1nk, when we try to or1entate, of an archetype 1nstead,
which 1S not the same th1ng at all.

Thus we have to

quest10n the relevance of Ha1gh's theory to the study of
manuscr1pts.

1.

e.g. M.B6venot, "St Cypr1an's De Unitate ••• ", London
"Everyone 1S aware or the ravages
or vandal1sm wh1ch 1n one rorm or another, at var10US
t1mes destroyed so many pr1celess 11braries 1n
monastery and cathedral, 1n palace and in univers1ty •••
It 1S only too clear ••• that what we now have 1S only
a remnant of all the cop1es wh1ch century by century
were made of h1s [Cypr1an's] works ••• There are some
150 in eX1stence today only because there were many
t1mes that number 1n former ages".

1938, pp. 1 rf:
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Yet 1n h1s paper (1971), Ha1gh d1d attempt to
class1fy the mss of three textual trad1t10ns, named as
Caedmon's Hymn, Bede's Death Song and C1cero's Letters
to Att1cus.

As an example, let us cons1der h1s

treatment of the th1rd of these.

He starts out from

the stemma proposed by D.R.Shackelton Ba1ley1 (see
f1g.

B.11.24~to

wh1ch the requ1s1te numbers have been

attached), and concludes (p. 399) that the 11kel1est
s1te for the archetype 1S
concern1n

p.

He reasons s1m1larly

the other two trad1t10ns.

But I fear that

such an argument 1nvolves a fundamental m1sunderstand1ng
of what a stemma really means.

It has never been

suggested that the seventeen mss, real and 1nferred, wh1ch
appear 1n the f1gure, are all that ever eX1sted.
arc may conta1n an 1ndef1n1te number of arc mss 2 ;

Every
there

may moreover have been any number of traceless mss 3 •

1.
2.
3.

1n h1s ed1t1on of the Letters (Cambr1dge 1965),
vol. 1, p. 80.
For an explanat10n of these terms, see p. 1:12.
As a matter of fact, 1n th1s case we have also a
considerable number of other extant mss; th1s
part1cular stemma, as Shackelton Ba1ley makes quite
clear, refers only to the L fam11y of mss of the
Letters.

A
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procedure WhlCh allows us to ldentlfy the orlglnal member
In a population resultlng from a pure blrth process, cannot
be pressed lnto serVlce wlthout further ado In order to
identlfy the archetype In a populatl0n resultlng from a
blrth-and-death process In WhlCh the death component was
far from negllglble.
What of the results themselves?

In none of the three

experlments was the estlmated root more than two arcs dlstant
from the "true" slte.

Halgh says that all these locations

are "not too far removed from the agreed root" (p. 400), but
thlS seems unduly optlmlstlc.

A dlscrepancy of that order,

though lt may seem Sllght on a dlagram, can lead to a
substantlally dlfferent POllCy In the cholce between rival
readlngs.
./

by Bedler;

It

18

sufflclent to recall the controversy ralsed

much of the debate (pp. 2:53 ff) centred on the

choice between four dlfferent "plck-up" pOlnts (lndlcated
wlth arrows in flg. B.11.25) for a network whlch ltself was
not ln questl0n.

All four are qUlte close, In terms of

arcs, but they would have very dlfferent consequences for

A

B

c

G

D

E

Flg. B.11.25
./

the text, as Bedler shewed.

Agaln, lf we were to decide

to use Halgh 1 s method ln order to check our Theodoret
stemma (flg. B.11.16), we would flnd that it dld not conflrm
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our cholce of "pick-up" pOlnt, and led to correspondingly
dlfferent conclus~ons1.
We conclude then that the application of Dr Haigh's
theory to textual

cr~t~cism

does not commend itself

by lts rationale or by lts results.

e~ther

This does not of

course detract from the interest of his work as a valuable
contr~but~on
wh~ch

to the theory of stochastic processes, one

may well be applled

w~th

advantage to problems ln

other spheres.

1.

Instead of our two-branched

FCHP

GQW

Ha~gh's method po~nts to
branched trees:

AZYBRETN
eithe~

~~
GQW
AZYBRETN and

FCHP

of two three-

~
AZY
BRETN

FCHPGQW

e~ther of wh~ch - part~cularly the second - would
cons~derably dim~n~sh the status of those attractive
read~ngs that are attested ~th~n the FCHP group

alone.
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PART

B

PRELIrlIN.h.RY

NOTE

In th1S part we shall d1SCUSS numer1cal treatments
\'1h1Ch do not have as the1r object the construction of a
stemma.

There have been a great number of stud1es of

complex trad1t1ons 1n Wh1Ch stat1st1cs of one sort or
another have been drawn up and appealed to more or less
For example, we sometimes f1nd that the
1nvest1gator has counted up the number of t1mes that the
mss d1V1de themselves 1n a part1cular manner1;

somet1mes

we are told .l.nstead how often a part1cular ms agrees \'1i th
var.l.ous others, and we may even be offered an extens.l.ve
table of d1stances or slm1lar1t1es 2 •
In most cases however
the argument from such f1gures lS more or less straightfor\'lard, and of 11 ttle mathemat1cal interest beyond the
bare fact that stat1st1cs have been compiled.

,'

There seems

to be Ilttle p01nt 1n my comp1l1ng a catalogue of such
stud1es;

I shall rather be concerned w1th treatments that

go somevThat further In the1r matl1emat1cal content.

1.

2.

such as F.H.Scr1vener, "A pla1n 1ntroduct1on to the
cr1 t1c1sm of the 1et..v Testament", Cambr.l.dge 1874, p. 146
(on character of Cod. Zacynth1uS, denotedz ); or as
recently as P.B.D1rksen's work on the Pesh.l.tta to Judges
(1972; see Thes., p. 7:71).
Instances can be found as early as Quent1n's Memo1re;
recent examples appear 1n Colwell, pp. 56 ff. (see
References below: th1S art1cle was first published in
1963), and 1n the Isa1ah volume of the great Rome Vulgate
(1969; see p. xxx).
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l"lETHODS OF THE "MAPPING" TYPE

References
E.A.Hutton, "An Atlas of Textual Critl.cism", Cambrl.dge 1911.
E.C.Colwell, "Studl.es l.n Methodology l.n Textual Criticism of
the New Testament" [= New Testament Tools and Studl.es IX],
Leyden 1969 (a revl.sed collectl.on of essays which had
been publl.shed by the author at various tl.mes).
See
in partl.cular Ch. 2.
See also Dom J. Froger, OPe Cl.t., pp. 132 ff.

The earllest study whlch I feel deserves to be mentioned
here lS Hutton's "Atlas" (1911).

Starting out from the

tlme-honoured1 dlvlsion of l;.T. mss into three groups
(Alexandrlne, \Jestern, Syrlan), he ldentified passages where
the mss offered IItrlple readlngs", l.e. three alternative
readlngs of whlch each appeared in one of the three groups
so conslstently that It could be regarded as the characteristlC readlng of the respectlve group.
to characterlse a glven

IDS

by

He would then proceed

conslder~ng

its behaviour in

relatlon to these three great families over his collection
of passages where "trlple readlngs" were available 2 •
What I flnd slgnlflcant here lS not so much the method
ltself but the concepts whlch emerge from it.

Hutton's

study can be thought of as an attempt to "place" a given ms
\uth reference to three pre-determined "flxed pOlnts", VlZ

1.

It was proposed by Grlesbach - though it is being
abandoned today (Colwell, p. 27).

2.

For an appralsal of thlS method, see l"!etzger, pp. 180 f.
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t e "pure" forms of the tree types of text;
tltle "Atlas", I belleve, conflrms t lS Vlew.

and t e
Thus

althou h Hutton does not rna e any attempt to draw a map
to lllustrate the relatlons between the N.T. mss, the
concept of a map seems to have been latent In hlS work.
E.C.Colwell, also wrltlng on the N.T., doubted the
v Ildlty of the trlpartlte dlvlslon on WhlCh Hutton's
approach depends, and proposed that conslderatlon be
extended to "multlple readlngs", l.e. places where the
mlnlmum support for each of at least three varlant forms
of the text lS a well-deflned entlty such as a prevlously
establlshed group (llke Fam. 1), or an anclent version1 •
Thus he too advocates that a glven ms be "located" (hlS
term), but sets up a rather greater number of "flxed pOlnts".
Some of the terms In w lch he wrltes relnforce the lmpresslon
that he thought In "mapplng" terms:

"We need a compass, a

pathflnder, to gulde us through the forests to the partlcular
clump of trees to WhlCh our manuscrlpt lS closely related"
(p. 26).

Colwell may therefore be regarded as another who

prepared the ground for the representatlon of a textual
tradltlon In the form of a map •
Froger's book lS

alnly devoted to tradltlons WhlCh

admlt the formulatlon of a stem a; but In cases whereln
contamlnatlon has made thlS lmposslble, he su

1.

ests (pp. 132ff.)

For an appralsal of thlS method, see Metzger,
pp. 180 f.
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that we comp1le what amounts to a two-d1mens1onal map.
Th1s map,11ke those wh1ch we ourselves have drawn, was to
be based on a table of "d1stances".

Un11ke us, however,

he proposed that the map be derived from the d1stance table
by free-hand draw1ng, wh1ch he thought would suffice to
yield a map wh1ch reflected satisfactor1ly the proxim1ty
relat10ns between the mss.

In order to illustrate his

procedure, I reproduce 1n F1g. B.11.26 the hypothet1cal
example Wh1Ch he treats.

AI12 10
B 6

8 10

nO

D ?
E

2

5 10
6 ?
8

F

,/

3.

?

G

9.

"----'-

/'--.-

2. AG

4.
2·
6.
2·

6

The resul t1ng f1gure may prove

F
, _---'
.

• ,B
...

'-

(b)

.

'fl:--_-,
G),I.
I

.II (--- . .,
"-

\

I '

./

10. AD. AF. BE. BG
11.
12. AB
(a)

,--- ....

/

BF
BD. DF. EG
DE. DG. FG
8. AE. EF

-- .. ,

E

I

-D

./

\

.I
I

./

./

(c)

..

Exp1anat1on We have S1X mss ABDEFG wh1ch res1st presentation
w1th1n a stemma.
A table of the distances between them is given
in (a).
The range of values which these distances cover is then
d1v1ded, in a conven1ent and more or less arbitrary fashion, into
a small number of 1nterva1s (in th1s case, S1X); all distances
falling w1th1n one and the same interval are treated a11ke (b).
We now cons1der these 1nterva1s in turn, and on that basia draw a
map (c).
A pair falling w1th1n the f1rst interval has been placed
within a small area surrounded by a cont1nuous line; a pair
yie1d1ng a d1stance wh1ch does not surpass the second interval has
been 81m11ar1y enclosed by a dotted line; tb1s leaves only two mss
(DE), wh1ch have been located free-hand (and, as far as I can see,
pretty well arb1trar11y).
In (c) I have presented the map just as
Froger drew it.

IF1

g • B. 11. 26

I

useful, Froger tells us, 1n two respects.

F1rst, we may

compare 1t w1th a geographlcal map on which each ms is
located accordlng to ltS place of orlgln elf

y~own);

this
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co~

arlson

ma~

tell us somethlrg about cultural relatlons

be G1 leeD the localltl s represented.

Second, If any

partlcularly well-lrlt clusters emerge, Vie may slJ:lpllfy
our a£Paratus crltlcus by conflnlng ourselves to one sole
re"')resentatlve of every such cluster.
suggest that the map In ltself could

Froger does not
~1l1de

us ln formulatlng

a textual h18tory or 111 dlscrlmlnatlng betweeD rlval readlngs.
Th8

p~l~Clpal

ObJcctlon to

~rog8rls

proposal

~s

thQt

only In the slmplest of cases c&n a satlsfactory map be
drawn free-hand.
small

numbe~

HG have s(jcn In Ch.

4

that a map In a

of dlmenslonc cannot be drawn to Yleld exactly

tl1e dlstanr.E:;s actually observed between the mss, attd thaL 1 t
18 therefole necessarJ to

co~pile

a Qap WhlCh wlll reflect

the data as \'lell as can be aChleved.

The elaborate netuork

of cOlilprODllSe,'3 whH,h thlS enGalls lS sJ.mply too cOl1plex liO
J

be
no

_ adequately
dOUD~

treated by lntul tl ve J:leans.

Froger would

have dlscovered thlS for hlmself lf he had applled

8LS proposaJs to the mss of a real

tex~.
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The Theory of "Disconnexions", due to M. Bevenot
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"The Tradition of Manusoripts", Oxford 1961 (oited as TJI).
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"The Preparation of a Critioal Edition Illustrated by the
Manusoripts of St. Cyprian", in Texte und Untersuohungen .ur
Gesohiohte der altohristliohen Literatur, Band 107, pp. 1-8
(oited as PCEC).

The views of Professor Maurice B6venot, S.J., have
been referred to more than once in the course of this
Thesis, and it will already be apparent to the reader that
they have profoundly influenced my own thinking.

However,

we have not yet had an opportunity of considering his
treatment in detail.
To my mind, B6venot has introduced an original view
of the concept of historical connection between witnesses
to a text.

Let us consider a pair of mss.

The two may

be intimately connected, e.g. if they are copies of the
same late ms and have thus had a lengthy common ancestry;
at the other extreme, the connection may be slight, e.g. if
the respective source-complexes 1 of the two mss have but
little in common, or (in more readily understood, albeit
question-begging, terms) if they belong to different branches
of the tradition.

1.

The source-complex of a ms M is defined to be the set
of all mss from which M is derived, including M itself
(p. 2:6).
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Connection would be at its lowest conceivable level
if the only ms common to the two source-complexes were the
original itself.

We are unlikely to encounter such a

case· in practice;

nevertheless, different ms pairs will

vary greatly in the degree of connection which exists
between them.

It is of particular

interes~·to

identify

the pairs which are least connected, in that the comparative
independence of their histories will favour the supposition
that, where

t~ey

agree, they are reproducing the reading of

a common source which is remote, if not the original itself.
B6venot applied these ideas to the eighteen mss alrea~.
discussed (pp. 6:

ff.) of Cyprian's De Unitate, and, by

means of procedures which we shall consider shortly, he
estimated the degree of connection between each pair.

He

identified several pairs which were but slightly connected,
and termed them "opposed".

Moreover, it proved possible

to identify some groups of three mss, each of which
opposed t6 the other two ("triple oppositions");

was~·

areading

attested by ttree mutually opposed mss, he urged, was likely:
to be original (TM, p.·148).

Goi~g

back to the mss of the

De Unitate in the light of these triple oppositions, he was
gratified to find that in almost every variant passage the
reading he had initially chosen for the resultant text was
confirmed.
Later he noticed that the three members of one of
these triads were each opposed to a fourth ms.

He examined

the behaviour of the "team" consisting of these four mutually
opposed mss over the· text" of another treatise of Cyprian,

\:
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the De Lapsis, and, to provide a valid basis for comparison,
he then collated seven more mss of that work.

He reported:

"I found, in general, that the joint evidence of the four
was never upset but generally confirmed by the readings of
the other seven MSS used,. and that the agreement of any three
of the four almost invariably carried the day" (PCEC, p.7).
To the theory of "disconnexions" as expounded so far
my own work is greatly indebted, in that the method proposed
in this Thesis also involves a search for a small team of
mss which combine purity and mutual independence to the
greatest extent that the material allows.

Where I part

company with B6venot, however, is in the procedure for
identifying the team •

.,

Bevenot began by compiling, on the basis of the
witnesses at his disposal, a text intended to approximate
as closely as possible to the original;
resultant text.

this he called the

He then counted, for every possible ms

pair, how many times the two mss agreed in a reading which was
not the one adopted for his resultant text.

(There were some

exceptions to this rule, but they do not affect the argument 1 .)
The number of times that two mss agreed in departing from the
resultant text was then taken as an index of the degree of
connection between them, and on that basis the "oppositions"
were identified2 •
1.
2.

See ~M, pp. 124 f.
Hence our own use of the term "connection measure" to
denote the number of times two mss agree in error
(p. 3:4).

UsUS

Thus B~venot's statistics were drawn up after the
selection of readings for the resultant text had been made,
and to some extent they depend on those earlier judgments.
We encountered such a situation in our discussion of the
work of van Leeuwen (pp. 11:75rf), and the points which were
raised then apply with equal force here - namely (1) that to
utilise these statistics for the subsequent evaluation of
rival readings within the same work would entail a circular
argument, and (2) that an analysis carried out by one scholar
would be wholly devoid of value to another who differed to
any great extent from the former in his initial choice of
readings for the resultant text.

Yet B'venot employed the

oppositions which he deduced from the text of the De Unitate,
for two purposes:

(a) to re-evaluate variant readings within

the De Unitate itself, (b) to identify a team of mutually
opposed mss whereby the text of the De Lapsis might be
determined.

To (b) we shall come presently;

but, in view

of our arguments above, (a) appears to be a somewhat
dangerous procedure.
To raise this point might seen hypercritical, in view
of the virtually total confirmation which the triple
oppositions present for B6venot's resultant text.

It seems

to me, however, that the circularity which enters into that
confirmation seriously lessens its value, as will be apparent
from the following hypothetical example.
Let us consider once more the model text discussed by
Dom Quentin.

Suppose that (to depart from Quentin's own

apparatus) we have only six mss ABCDEF, and fifteen places
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T EXT

THE

1.

Anastasia primo diram et immitem custodiam a viro suo Publio passa-est,

2

in qua tamen a Chrysogono, confessore Christi, multum consolata et confortata

~.

est.

Deinde a praefecto Illyrici

4

estr

in qua duo bus

5

Theodoten, quae prius martyrium passa eet

6.

viris et septingentis feminis, ut demergerentur in mari, perlata est ad insulae Palmarias

7

ubi martyrium consummavit

8.

var1ie 1nterfection1bus martyr1um celebrarunt

9

Inter quoe omnes, unue erat nomine Eutyohianus,

~n

men8ibu~ refec~a

graviseima aeque et diutina custodia macerata
est

escie per sanctam

c~elestibus

Deinde navi imDoeita cum ducentis

et omnes qui cum ilIa venerant

10

innooent1ssimae naturae, qui sUblatis sib1, oum d1ves

11

~sset,

12.

metuens, nisi hoc, ne faoultates ao divitiae f1de1

l~

perderet.

14

interrogatus nihil aliud d1cebatr

15

mihi non toIlet etiam qui caput abstulerit

omnibus faoultatibus, tacuit, nihil cogitans

ni~11que

Quot1esoumque denique fuisset aud1tus, quotiescumque

THE

A P PAR A T U S

1.

diram ABI

duram CDEF

2

et BCEFI

~

~e1nde

4

sanotam

5

ducentis CDEFI

6

mari API

mare BCDE

7

ilIa DF;

ea ABCE

8

martyrium ABCE;

9.

nomine DE,

cui nomen ABCF

10

d1ves DEFI

loouples ABC

11.

tacuit AEF,

siluit BCD

12

metuens ABCF,

13

c.enique EF;

14.

Chris tum ABDF;

15.

toIlet ACDE;

atque AD

CDFI

de1n ARE
beatam ADF

BC~;

treoentis AB

martyria DF

timens DE
en1m ABC!)
Iesum CE
auferet BF

Chrietum

C R I TIC U S
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where the rnss d1verge (one 1n each Ilne).
the \<1hole passage,
on p. 11:111.

to~et:'1er

The text of

w1th the apparatus, is given

It w1ll be observed that the variations

are 1ntended to be "ad1afori" (p. 11 :76, n.l).
Suppose

nOvl

that a scholar X chooses the follow'ing

read1ngs for h1S 1n1t1al resultant text:
duram - et - de1n - sanctam - ducent1s - mare - ea martyr1um - nom1ne - dlves - sllu1t - t1mens - en1m Ohr1stum - toIlet.
The following 11St glves, for every ms, the number of times
that 1t agrees w1th each of the others in depart1ng from
XiS

resultant text:
A:

B5 F 5 0 3 D2 E1

B:

A5 0 3 F3 DO EO

0:

A3 B3 F3 D1 E1

D:
E:

~ A2 01 BO EO
F2 A1 01 BO DO

F:

A5

n4

,,-

B3 03 E2

The most opposed ms palrs (\<1l th connection lndex zero) are
are BD, BE, DE, and they Yleld a "maximal" triple opposition

BDE.

Suppose now that X goes back to the mss in order to

check the resultant text 1,,{hlch he flrst formulated.

He ,,/ill

see that everyone of the flfteen read1ngs Wh1Ch he adopted
1S supported by the agreenent of at least t\lO of these three
mutually opposed mss, and that not one of the rejected
readlngs

lS

attested by more than one member of the triad at

a tlme;

and so he VIllI be satlsfled that hlS inltlal seIec-

1l:1.1.9

tlon of readlngs was "holly correct.
Conslder holtlever a second scholar

Y

who makes a

rather dlfferent selectlon for hlS resultant text, \,lhich
aGrees In only elght of the flfteen variant passages
lath that of X:
duram- et -delnde - beatam - ducentis - marl ea - martyrlum - CUl nomen - locuples - tacUlt
metuens - enlm

Chrlstum - toIlet

Iils table of "connectlon" totals will run:

The

A:

B3 D1 E1 cO FO

B:

A3 c 3 :2;3 D2 F1

C:

D:

B3 "T.;'3 D2 F1 A0
Eft. F3 B2 C2 A1

E:

rJ+

F:

D3 E2 B1 C1 AO

IDS

.J.:J

B3 C3 F3 A1

palrs that are rnaxlmally opposed are now AC, AF, CF,

whence the trlple Opposltlon ACF.

Here again, all the

readlngs origlnally chosen by Y, and they alone, are shared
by at least two meDbers of the trlad, and so the resultant
text whlch Y flrst complIed appears to be completely endorsed
by the analysls.
Nor does the matter end here.

'~Je

may further suppose

a scholar Z who opts for the following readlngs:
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duram - et - delnde - beatam - ducentls - mare ilIa - martyria - nomlne - dlves - tacult - tlmens denlque - Chrlstum - toIlet
Yleldlng the followlng measures of connection:

A:

B9 06 E3 F3 D2

B:

D:

A9 08 El+ F3 D2
B8 A6 ~ F3 D2
A2 B2 0 2 EO FO

E:

B4 04 A3 DO FO

F:

A3 B3 03 DO FO

0:

and once more three mutually opposed pairs (DE, DF, EF),
whence the one triad DEF.
that hlS

O\ffl

Llke X and Y, Z too wlll f1nd

resultant text lS preclsely that to WhlCh the

agreements of these opposed mss would p01nt.
Thus we can concelve of three scholars, each of

who~

makes a dlfferent selectlon from the variant readlngs
ava1lable, there belng only flve variant passages (out of
£ifteen) ln \vhlCh all three agree 1 ;

and each scholar,

hav1ng complIed the tables and examlned the opposltions
\/hlCh emerge, wlll flnd total conflrmation of hlS own
or1glnal text.

Both the charges made above (p. 11 :116)

are thereby substantiated.

The former, namely circularlty,

1S clearly borne out by the facts;

1.

viz

the evidence of ms

duram - et- ducentls - Ohrlstum - toIlet.
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Oppos1t1ons tends merely to perpetuate the select10n
of read1ngs ""~~ whLc" GVle. started out , whether that select10n
1

.

\'Tas JUd1C10US, 1ndlfferent or even random.
the second charge, that

t~vo

The force of

scholars who differed cons1der-

ably 1n the1r 1n1t1al cho1ce of read1ngs would each f1nd
the other's analys1s utterly worthless, emerges no less
cogently.

Altogether, the apparent COnf1rDat1on Wh1Ch

OppoS1t1ons present of one's or1g1nal selection of read1ngs,
should not be taken too ser1ously.
,-

\Ie now come to Bevenot's second appl1cat1on of the
oppos1tions Wh1Ch he obta1ned over the De Un1tate,
determ1ne the text of the De Laps1s.
the former charge but

n~

of the latter:

VlZ

to

This is 1nnocent of
the application of

the "team" to the DSS of the De Lapsis depends ult1mately
on the assumpt10n that the resultant text f1rst selected
./

by Bevenot for the De Un1tate was largely correct.

In this

part1cular case, that assumpt10n lS surely just1fied (even
though the conf1rrnat1on Wh1Ch th1S text of the De Unitate was
thought to have rece1ved lS lllusory), but lt lS only too
easy to env1sage a Sl tuat10n vThere1n such conf1dence in an
invest1gator's 1n1t1al select10n of read1ngs would be
unlr/arranted.

It lS also worth observing that th1S approach

to the mss of the De Laps1s 1ntroduces a new assumption,
V1Z that ms relat10ns WhlCh hold over the De Un1tate w1ll

1.

Th1S lS \1/'1 thout doubt the tendency, but to assert
that any selectl0n of read1ngs for the text of any
work w1ll be conilrmed 1n 1tS entlrety, would be
to overstep the mark.
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also hold over the other treatlses;

our results

concernlng the lnstablllty of ms relatlonshlps (pp. 3 :28r)
suggest cautlon In maklng a supposltion of thlS sort.
For all that, however, one can hardly fault the text of
/

the De Lapsls at WhlCh Bevenot arrlved.
To sum up:

Althoug

I

/

accept Bevenot's concept of

hlstorlc I connectl0n whole-he rtedly, I do not feel that
hlS procedure Ylelds rellable estlmates - l.e. estlmates
on WhlCh the textual crltlc can legltlmately base the sort
of lnferences WhlCh he wll1 wlsh to draw - of the respectlve
degrees of connectl0n WhlCh actually eXlst between the mss.
My own work on the map represents In part an attem t to put
the study of connectlon on a more secure footlng.

ThlS

does not of course detract from the usefulness of B6venot's
baslc theory, WhlCh I regard as a most valu ble contrlbutl0n
to textual crltlclsm.
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SERIATION AND THE WORK OF J.G.GRIFFITH
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All three artioles are by J.G.Griffith; the first is an
advance notice of the second.
I have to dieclose a personal interest here.
Mr. Griffith
is writing a book entitled "Numerical Taxonomy and Textual
CritiCism", in collaboration with me.
This has not, I hope,
prevented me from an objective appraisal of these articles.
Since their appearance, I have seen a great deal of his as yet
unpublished work, on which it is of course not my part to
oomment here.

We now come to another way to descr1be a collect1on of
mss, namely to represent them 1n the form of a spectrum.
Th1s approach has been adapted for use 1n textual cr1t1c1sm
by John G. Gr1ff1th.
Construct1ng a spectrum means that we arrange our mss
1n an order such that, as far as poss1ble, the more s1m1lar
two mss are to each other 1n text, the nearer they will be
to each other 1n the spectrum.

Th1s may be stated 1n

numer1cal terms, 1f we are g1ven the d1stance 1 (absolute or
percentage) between every pa1r of mss.

These f1gures can

be arranged 1n the form of a square table, w1th all the mss

1.

In h1S art1cles, Gr1ff1th has used a measure of
s1m1lar1ty, namely the number of t1mes two mss agree
over a g1ven f1eld of var1ants; th1S 1S, as we have
sa1d (p. 11:5, n.3), a s1mple funct10n of absolute
d1stance.
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listed (1n any order we choose) along the top, and aga1n
(in the same order) down the left-hand s1de (as 1n
fig. B.11.27A);

and we shall try to list the mss 1n such

an order that, as far as poss1ble, w1th1n each row of the
table, the d1stance f1gures 1ncrease as one moves - in
e1ther d1rect10n - away from the ma1n d1agonal.

Th1s

process 1S somet1mes called "resolv1ng" the table of
d1stances.

The pr1mary feature of the spectrum, then,

is the creat10n of a "near-ne1ghbour" sequence.
Once th1s has been ach1eved, a second feature may be
1ntroduced: we shall probably f1nd that certa1n mss adhere
to one another part1cularly closely, and that a number of
"clusters" can be d1st1ngu1shed.

In its f1nal form,

therefore, Gr1ff1th's spectrum w111 cons1st of a nearne1ghbour sequence on wh1ch cluster-d1v1sions have been
super1mposed, such as 1 :
VBH,TZLGK,FNO,JU,A,PR.
Th1S procedure 1S an example of ser1at10n, 1.e. the
der1vat1on of a "near-ne1ghbour" order1ng from a table of
measures of s1m11ar1ty or d1ss1m11ar1ty.

Ser1at1on as a

numerc1al techn1que was 1nvented, I be11eve, by W.S.Rob1nson2 ,

1•

TSJ, p. 124 •

2.

"A method for chronolog1cally order1ng archaeolog1cal
depos1ts", Amer1can Ant1qu1ty (Apr11 1951), pp. 293-301.
See also, "The place of chronolog1cal order1ng in
archaeolog1cal analys1s", on pp. 301-313 of the same
journal, by G.W.Bra1nerd, w1th whom Rob1nson collaborated.
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who was concerned to shew that a "near-nel.ghbour" sequence
of archaeologl.cal deposl.ts could also serve as a
chronological sequence.

It has moreover been wl.dely used

(often l.n conJunctl.on wl.th cluster-dl.Vl.sl.on) and has
establl.shed l.tself l.n the fl.eld of bl.ology and kl.ndred
dl.scipll.nes;

l.n such contexts l.t l.S usually thought of

under the headl.ng of "numerl.cal taxonomy".

Before the

work of Grl.ffl.th, however, l.t had never been appll.ed to the
study of mss 1 •

1.

Some remarks l.n earll.er wrl.ters show a certain kl.nshl.p
Thus B.H.Streeter, "The Four
Wl.th Grl.ffl.th's l.deas.
Gospels: A Study of Orl.gl.ns", London 1924, p. 106,
observes: "The remarkable thl.ng l.S that the texts we
have examl.ned form, as l.t were, a graded serl.es.
Each
member of the serl.es has many readl.ngs pecull.ar to
l.tself, but each l.S related to l.ts next-door nel.ghbour
far more closely than to remoter members of the serl.es".
Streeter, however, dl.d not try to obtal.n hl.s serl.es from
a numerl.cal table.
Agal.n, l.n some other numerl.cal studl.es
of textual crl.tl.cl.sm, the l.nvestl.gator has arranged hl.S
table of ms dl.stances etc. to Yl.eld a "near-nel.ghbour"
sequence, but has regarded l.t merely as a pleasl.ngly
regular way of presentl.ng the data, and not as an l.mportant
result l.n l.ts own rl.ght; so Canl.vet-Malvaux (p. 400),
and possl.bly the edl.tors of the Vulgate Isal.ah (p. xxx).
Thus Malvaux, havl.ng arranged hl.s mss l.n a partl.cular
order and constructed a "trl.angular" table of dl.stances,
remarks: "Le rythme sl.gnale'" des dl.stances allant crol.ssant
de la gauche vers la drol.te et en decrol.ssant du haut vers
Ie bas est d' une regularl. te remarquable"; but whereas
Grl.ffl.th would consl.der such a result to be of great
l.nterest l.n l.tself, Malvaux saw l.t as a sl.de-show whl.ch
could not be allowed to dl.vert hl.m from the purSUl.t of
what was for hl.m the only worth-whl.le goal, namely a
stemma.
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Over these var10US appl1cations of ser1at1on, a
number of d1fferent procedures have emerged for der1v1ng
the order1ng from the f1gures.
be performed by trial and error;

In s1mple cases th1s can
there are ava1lable

moreover a number of mathemat1cal procedures, mostly 1n
1
the form of computer programs.

by tr1al and error;

In TSJ, Griffith worked

for h1s NTG study, however, he

developed, 1n consultat1on w1th Mr J.R.McKenz1e of Jesus
College Oxford, an ar1thmet1cal procedure (called the
"snowball" method) wh1ch does not requ1re computer
ass1stance.

Indeed, 1t 1S an 1mportant general p01nt 1n

favour of ser1at1on that 1t tends to 1nvolve far less
computation than most of the other methods commonly
pract1sed, 1n part1cular MDS.
Wh1chever procedure 1S used, 1t 1S 1mportant that at
no p01nt do we have to make up our m1nds regard1ng the
r1ghtness or wrongness of any read1ng.

Thus the spectrum,

l1ke the map, rests on a thoroughly obJect1ve bas1s.
In TSJ, Gr1ff1th 1nvest1gated the textual trad1t1on
of the whole of Juvenal's s1xteen sat1res, wh1ch he d1v1ded
1nto e1ght sect10ns.

F1fteen mss, dat1ng from cent. 1X-X11,

entered 1nto the analys1s;

1.

not all of them, however,

References w111 be found 1n: G.L.Cowg111,
"Archaeological Appl1cat10ns of Factor, Cluster,
and ProX1m1ty Analys1s", Amer1can Ant1qU1ty (1968),
pp. 367-375; see espec1ally pp. 374 f.
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contaln the entire text.

H1S NTG study dealt w1th

four samples from the Gospels,
b
Luke 8:5 -43; 14:1-15:17;

V1Z

23:1-40; John 8:54-9:41.

Fourteen mss (or more spec1fically, thirteen uncials and
'one papyrus) were selected for the Luke samples, and
fifteen (the same unc1als plus two papyri) for the sample
from John.
Thus 1n both TSJ and NTG he obta1ned, over the
different doma1ns from a s1ngle corpus, a number of
d1fferent spectra.

Although the eight orderings of TSJ

were not 1dent1cal, they were very s1milar to one another.
Gr1ffith shews that th1s agreement goes too far to be
1
explained by chance alone;

th1s fact enhances our

confidence 1n all the orderlngs, and should be taken to
heart by those who assert that where contaminat10n is
present, no order or regularlty of a~ kind can be discerned2 •
Whatever dlfferences do eXlst he attrlbutes to changes of
alleg1ance by 1nd1v1dual mss over the course of the work.
Here I must sound a warn1ng.

Some or all of the differences

could perhaps be due to some inaccuracy in the method (e.g.
the samples on WhlCh the order1ngs are based may be too short

1.

He calculates Spearman's Rank Correlat10n Coeffic1ent
between pa1rs of orderln~s, and then appl1es the
t-test.
For every palr, t is significant ~t the l%_1evel.

2.

Cf the remarks of P. Mertens quoted above (p. 2:58).
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to Y1eld a completely re11able result);

from every

d1screpancy one cannot w1thout further ado deduce a
change of aff111at10n.

However, 1n many cases a study

of the read1ngs themselves conf1rms that such a change
has 1ndeed taken place;

see h1s remarks on A (p. 129)

and 1n part1cular h1s documentat10n of the sh1ft1ng
alleg1ances of G (pp. 136 ff).

The pos1t10n regard1ng

the four spectra of NTG 1S s1m11ar.

They d1ffer somewhat

from one another, but the extent of the1r agreement 1S too
great to be due to chance.

In both cases, then, the

spectrum offers us an obJect1ve bas1s for class1fY1ng the
mss 1 , and thence - 1f cautlon lS exerclsed - a means of
detectlng Shlfts of afflllatlon.
In TSJ the spectrum lnvlted a further lnterpretatlon.
It was found In all elght cases that the most Slncere
wltness (p) appeared at the rlght-hand end, whereas the mss
on the left-hand slde had been conslderably dlsflgured by
So far as one could tell, 1t seemed true

1.

In Juvenal at least, thlS enabled Grlfflth to put the
grouplng of the mss on a sounder basls than had yet
been achleved.
Thus he was able to shew that some
features of U.Knoche's classlflcatlon (such as hlS
ldentlflcatlon of the
and A- groups) had to be
corrected.
ThlS term does not denote the addltlon of spurlous
matter to the text, as one mlght have expected; 1t lS
somethlng of a technlcal term used In the textual
crltlclsm of Juvenal, and, In contrast to "corruption",
1t denotes scrlbal changes WhlCh dlstorted the text
and were 1ntroduced dellberately, e.g. ln order to
bowdlerlse, or to smooth over a dlfflcult phrase.

r-

2.
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1n general that as one proceeded along the spectrum from
the r1ght-hand end to the other extreme, one encountered mss
Wh1Ch 1nterpolat10n had affected progressively more seriously1.
Therefore the near-ne1ghbour sequence, which 1S based on measures
of similar1ty, seems capable of serv1ng also as a scale of the
degree of 1nterpolatl0n.

ThlS result is based on intu1tion;
1t has not been shewn rigorously to be true 2 •
If accepted,
1t has 1mportant consequences for an ed1tor.

The position of

a ms in the spectrum, 1n respect of a given section of the
corpus, w1l1 help us to declde whether or not to select it
for c1tat1on ln a crltlcal apparatus.

Furthermore, a ms which

has not yet been collated should first be examined over a
sample of passages and provls1onally located ln the spectrum;
1tS place there wll1 help us to declde whether or not the new
w1tness deserves to be collated more fully.

F1nally, our

confldence ln an attractlve readlng WhlCh occurs in only a
small number of mss may be lncreased, should the ms or mss

1.

Proceedlng from rlght to left, we find after Pits
close congener R, where extant.
We next flnd W
(aga.1.n where extant), a ms "1n which the malady [of
interpolation J has made no formldable progress II
(liD. Iunii Iuvenalls Saturae ••• ed. A.E.Housman",
p. viii).
Immedlately to the left of these, we tend
to find the members of Knoche's r-group (GJ~~), of
whl.ch Gr1ff1th says: (p. 133): "If P had not
survived, thlS taxon could have led to a tolerable
text, though there would have been more scope for
edltorlal imaglnatlon and lngenuity".
The mss which
are found cons1stently at the left-hand end, however,
namely BHV, are all heavlly lnterpolated.

2.

See further our remarks on pp. 11:139 f.
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attest1ng 1t be located, over the part1cular stretch of
text concerned, 1n the r1ght-hand sect10n of the spectrum;
of th1s Gr1ff1th offers some examples (p. 133).

In NTG,

however, the spectrum was not capable of such an 1nterpretat10n,
and therefore no analogous 1nferences were poss1ble.

A

Th1s 1S, I hope, a fa1r summary of Gr1ff1th's work.
number of p01nts call for further d1scuss1on;

we may begin

w1th the mechan1cs of calculat10n for arr1v1ng at a spectrum.
The tr1al-and-error approach of TSJ seems to have g1ven
sound answers, even 1f they were not proved r1gorously.

I

am somewhat dub10us, however, about the "snowball" method
employed 1n NTG.
(see p. 11:131).

Its work1ngs are expla1ned 1n f1g. B.11.27
What 1t does bas1cally 1S to complete a

tour of the mss, v1S1t1ng them 1n the order where1n they w111
lie (from left to r1ght) on the spectrum.

One beg1ns w1th

the most closely-kn1t group and goes on to mss that are
progress1vely more d1stant from that 1n1t1al group;

at the

same t1me, there 1S 1nherent 1n the method a mechan1sm a1m1ng
to prov1de that whenever one 11ghts, 1D the course of the tour,
upon a ms Wh1Ch has extant congeners and 1S thus a member of
a part1cular fam1ly, one w1Il go on to V1s1t all the members
of the fam1ly concerned, before proceed1ng to V1S1t any ms
outs1de that fam1ly.

TABLE A
A
A
B

c

D
E
F
G

B
K
L
N

0
P

Q

R

s

V
X
y

B

C

D

E

P

- 1,- 1529 1529 174 2536
29 - n 19 40
29 31 - 19 11
17 19 19 - 29
38 40 11 29 6 25 17
35 37

13
15
15
4
25
21
19
27
37
41
10
23
27
44
42
46
35
48

6

13
50
53
22
H
40
58
56
60
25
62

35 ~5 23
42 42 31
25 30 40
29 35 45
24 26 6
38 23 19
42 26 2~
48 42 40
n 36 46
35 40 50
n 50 38
52 45 48

44
50
19
23
36
34
38
30
25
28
58
34

TABLE B

B

K

L

N

0

19
6
~7
35
6 35
25 23
17 44
40
40
48 8
36 56
40 59
32 28
17 42
21 46
40 63
42 62
45 65
56 19
47 67

27
13
42
42
31
50
48
8

'7
50
25
30
40
19
36
56
62

41
53
29
35
45
23
40
59
65
4

10
22
24
26
6
36
32
28

G

21
'5

62
65
36
50
54
69
67
71

12
73

4
46
45
49
30
6
9
54
34

51
50
54
27
10
13
57
35

~6

46
51
14
18
40
52
56
42
48

p

Q

X

Y

46 35
60 25
35 31
40 50
50 38
28 58
45 56
65 19
71 12
9 54
13 57
56 42
55 58
58 62
40 69
4 60
4
63
60 63
28 25 69

48
62
52
45
48
34
47
67
73
34
35
48
42
38
19
28
25
69

R

S

27 44
'7 40 58
38 42 48
23 26 42
lq 23 40
34 38 30
17 21 40
42 46 63
50 54 69
45 49 ~o
50 54 27
14 18 40
4 30
26
4
30 26
51 55 ~6
55 58 40
58 62 69
42 38 19

42
56
31
36
46
25
42
62
67
6
10
52
51
55
36

2~

V

A
L
N

S

V
F

Table A gives percentage distances, rounded off to the nearest
integer, for Quentin's model traditionl the calculations
involved in the "snowball" analylis are shown in Table B

Bow to perform "snowball"

c

E

p

Q.

R

Write all the sigla aoroas the top of a page.
For eaoh ma,
identify the three smallest totals in its row (see Table A)
and add them together I the me with the amallest acore will
be the first in the speotrum.
Here the "winner" is L, with
We call this ms our first "out-going"
& total of 4+6+9-19.
ms.
Now write down ths distance between the "out-goJ.ng" ma
and every other ms under the siglum appropriate to the latter,
and add it to whatever total haa already aooumulated (if any)
in that column.
The ms under whose aiglum appeara the
loweat entr,y in the reaulting row of ~tala will be the next
to stand in the apeotrum, and becomea the new "out-going" mal
the old "out-going" ma will play no further part in the
oaloulationa.
Repeat the prooesa as for the first "out-going"
.a, again and again until all the mas have been aasigned their
plaoea in the apeotrum.
(Aa M~ Griffith haa remarked,
perhapa & more appropriate name tor the pr~oedure would be
"mulioal ohair." I)

C

D

E

50 25 30 40
22 II .ll !2
103 54 65 85
i§. .ll 12 .4.2
159 85 101 131
~ --22 --ll 2Q -2Q
160 219 120 141 181
'7
!l
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...ll~~ll~
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G
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0
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Somet1mes the whole process 1S effect1ve;

thus I

have obta1ned reasonable and sat1sfactory spectra for my
data on Cypr1an's De Un1tate:
P k Y W e G B R bOa J D h T H P m
and the Persae of Aeschylus:
f::J.. B H CAM I Ya P V N Nd Q KYO

and the Pesh1tta Psalter:
Ua Uc m 0 K L N J G C S Q H E D A T F Le R B
"early"
"late"
type
type
Nestor1an

Jacob1te

It seems however that the mechan1sm for ensur1ng
that one fam1ly 1S exhausted before we proceed to the next,
cannot always be rel1ed on, espec1ally towards the r1ghthand end of the spectrum.

Th1s can be illustrated from an

appl1cat10n of th1s method to the mss of the Vulgate Isa1ah1 •
Here there are two mutually opposed groups of mss, V1Z the
Span1sh (CXl: T AIL) and the Transalp1ne (RTSZU);

they form,

as it were, the two "extremes" of the trad1t10n2 , and
ne1ther the text nor the f1gures g1ve us any reason to
suppose that the two groups have 1n any way become fused

1.

The numer1cal table of d1stances employed 1S that
drawn up by the Bened1ct1ne ed1tors on p. xxx of
the1r ed1t1on.

2.

See Ch. III of the Bened1ct1ne ed1t10n, and also
our map on p. 6:
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together.

But In the spectrum to which the "snowball"

method leads, the two groups have become mlxed up:

ThlS has happened because these two extreme groups are
-

more or less equally "dlstant" from the mss at the left-hand
end, namely the tlght-knlt cluster of Theodulfian mss ( 0 ).
Agaln, let us conslder the result obtalned for Quentln's
model tradltlon1 :

L N S V F D G ACE 0 P Q R B Y H K X
Here agaln the rlgbt-band end can hardly be correct;

for

Y certalnly does not belong between Band lts lmmediate
descendant H.
Yet another pointer to the unreliabillty of the rlghthand end of the spectrum can be found in Grifrlth's own
treatment of Codex Bezae (D).

\Vhen he had complIed hls

flgures for hls flrst Luke sample according to his customary
rules - lncludlng In partlcular the 19noring of all unlque

1.

For the calculatlons, see p. 11:131;
hlstory, see p. 5:3.

for the textual
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reachngs - he appll.ed to them the "snowball" method and
obtal.ned the orderl.ng:
AYE

S

D

e

fam 13

W faml' L

R D p?5

B

Accorchng to thl.s, D, the only witness to the Western text
here included, was embedded l.n the middle of the Alexandrian
group (here represented by L ~ p~B);

and l.n all the other

three samples, we are told (p. 401), D behaves in a very
similar manner.

Yet the eVl.dence of the readl.ngs and of

the figures themselves ml.ll.tates strongly agal.nst our placing
D among the Alexandrl.an mss.

Griffith seeks to deal with

this diffl.culty in two ways.

On the one hand, he tentatively

suggests that D's posl.tion in the spectrum is meanl.ngful:
"In deall.ng Wl.th so eccentric a witness as D, cautl.on is
obviously called for, but l.t l.S perhaps for consl.deratl.on
that before D acqul.red l.ts dl.stl.nctl.ve features, its ancestor
(or ancestors) was a text closely related to the R

_p?5_i

taxon, somethl.ng whl.ch could not be suspected a priori".

In

the main, however, he was l.nclined to doubt the result, and
modified it by addl.ng to hl.s fl.eld of varl.ants about 45
passages wherein D has a unl.que reading - against bl.s usual
practl.ce.

Thl.S brought D out at the rl.ght-hand end of the

spectrum, outsl.de the Alexandrl.an group, but at the price of
a defl.nl.te tal.nt of "cookery".

But the fact l.S that the

or1gl.nal anomalous posl.tl.on of D was due once more to the
method1 :
1.

the tl.ghtest-knl.t family consists of the Byzantine

As the reader will soon see, the dl.ffl.culty dl.sappears
when we turn to another method.
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mss AYE ••• , from wh1ch both D and the Alexandr1an mss are
more or less comparably d1ss1m11ar - though they are at
the same t1me sharply d1ss1m11ar to each other - and that
same fa111ng 1n the method has m1xed them up together.
It would be wrong, however, to allow the SUsp1c1on
attach1ng to the "snowball" method to underm1ne our fa1th
in the value of ser1at1on generally.

I would therefore

advocate that other procedures for d1scover1ng the spectrum
be tr1ed out.
I have myself looked 1nto the performance of a powerful
(albe1t not wholly elegant) method, due to R.S.Kuzara et al 1 ,
over the four samples stud1ed 1n NTG 2 •

For three of these,

th1s method g1ves an unequ1vocal result, wh1ch I compare
below w1th that of Gr1ff1th 3 :

1.

R.S.Kuzara, G.R.Mead, K.A.D1xon, "Ser1at1on of
Anthropolog1cal Data: A Computer Program for Matr1xOrder1ng" , 1n Amer1can Anthropolog1st (1966),
pp. 1442-1455.

2.

I am most grateful to Mr. Gr1ff1th for sight of h1s
data.

3.

To obta1n the "Kuzara" spectra, I used Gr1ff1th's data
1n 1tS or1g1nal state, 1.e. w1thout mak1ng spec1al
prov1S1on to 1nclude any un1que read1ngs of D.
The
"Gr1ff1th" spectra, on the other hand, are those
estab11shed 1n NTG, and are der1ved from the data as
mod1f1ed by the 1nclus1on of some of those un1que
read1ngs.
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b
Luke 8::2 -4~
Kuz. 1 (78)

D

w E y

Grit.

A

Y

Luke

E

S

n e

A

S

n

9

tam 1

tam 13

tam 13

W

p75

L

K

p75

B

D

~

B

)275

p75

D

tam 1

L

R

B

2~:1-4°

Kuz. (77)

tam 13 A W S

Grit.

Y

E

S

Y

E

n e

tam 1

D

L

tam 1

~

L B

W

n

A

e

tam 13

Y

S

n

tam 1

e

D

rw

A

tam 1

e

W

L p66 p15 B

John 8::24-2:41
Kuz. (127)

A

tam 13 E

Grl.t.

Y

E

S

n

tam 13

L p 66 Jl 5

B
K

~

D

In Luke 14:1-15:17, however, where Grl.tfith offers:
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That is, the order of ten of the w~tnesses is agreed (DAWESYL~}7~
but ~ t is not clear where the four other witnesses (n and e, fam J
and fam 13) fit in.

I leave

~t

to those who are better qualifiec

than myself to judge the value of these spectra.

1.

The number

brackets ~s the sum of the "negative
the smaller th~s "stra~n", the better
the spectrum f~ts the data.
~n
d~fferences";
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The spectra can be ~nterpreted up to a p01nt.
It is usual
to regard these w1tnesses as fal11ng 1nto four ma1n groups, viz
2
Alexandrl.an: ~ .BL
W in JOhn •
(ii Western: D.
(il.i Caesarean: e, fam 1, fam 13.
(iv Byzantl.ne: AE SDY; W l.n the Luke samnles'.

(1j

1

F"I5";

In the fl.rst Kuz. spectrum, the four groups are distinct, and appear in
the order: West., Byz., Caes., Alex.
In the others, however, the
Byzantine and Caesarean wl.tnesses coalesce to form a larger group, wl.thin
whl.ch the Caesarean mss are scattered in various ways.
This may poss1bly
be because (1) both the Caesarean and the Byzantl.ne texts are essentially
mixtures, albe1t of dl.fferl.ng oomplexions, formed from the Alexandrian and
Western texts, and (2) the Caesarean text 1S the most mixed and the least
homogeneous of the,four.
The three groups that have now emerged remain
dist1nct l.n all the spectra, but (1) the order of the witnesses within
each group varies, and (2) so does the order of the three groups
themselves (wl.th Alex. sometl.mes l.n the m1ddle, sometimes West., somet1mes
Byz./Caes.).
Although I think that (1) may prove important, I doubt whether (2)
is as signif1cant as it ml.ght at fl.rst appear.
For each of the three
classes is substantl.ally different from both the others, yet the fact
that we are arrang1ng them in a spectrum means that one of them will
perforce have to stand between the other two; it does not seem to matter
a great deal whl.ch of the three happens to be forced into the position of
bogus "mediator", or whether dl.fferent "mediators" emerge over different
samples.
Altogether, my l.mpress~on is that the spectrum, wh1ch is
formulated in only one d1mensl.on, is not really adequate to represent
thl.B part1cular materl.al.

...

1.

Here I follow B.M.Metzger, "The Text of the New Testament"
(Oxford 1964), Ch. VIII.

2.

and l.n a small part of the fl.rst Luke sample (8:5b-12)

3.

except for a small part of the fl.rst.
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Let us now turn

~rom

the quest10n of mechanics to the

w1der issues concern1ng the usefulness

o~

the spectrum.

My feeling 1S that the value of the spectrum has to be
determ1ned anew for each textual trad1t10n to wh1ch
method 1S applied.

the

In general, 1t 1S 11kely to provide an

object1ve bas1s for the class1f1cat1on of the mss;

beyond

that, we can expect the spectrum to be mean1ngful somehow,
but we cannot spec1fy 1n advance in prec1sely what way.
does not cla1m to be a sketched h1story of the text;

It

st111

less does 1t Y1eld ready-made canons for choos1ng between
r1val read1ngs.

Its usefulness 1n any part1cular case w111

depend on at least three factors:

(1) the extent to wh1ch

1t "f1ts" the data, (11) the 1nterpretat1on that can be
attached to 1t, (111) the log1cal bas1s that can be advanced
for such an 1nterpretat10n.

Let us enlarge on these three

p01nts:
(1)

We cannot take 1t for granted that every array of

spec1mens is capable of be1ng sat1sfactor11y represented 1n
the form of a spectrum.

It may turn out that, no matter how

we arrange the mss, we f1nd an unacceptably h1gh number of
1nstances of a ms be1ng placed between two others w1thout be1ng
1n any way a med1ator or "half-way house" between them.
the Juvenal spectra are 1mpress1ve;
exper1ence

o~

True,

but Cowg111 has had

arrays of archaeolog1cal spec1mens that s1mply

"do not ser1ate well" (p. 374), and the textual cr1t1c too
must be prepared for such a cont1ngency.
way:

To put it another

a spectrum is by def1n1t1on one-d1mens1onal, and if the

d1vergences that eX1st between our mss are due to many
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1ndependent factors, then several factors may be compet1ng
for express10n 1n the one ava1lable d1mens1on, and the
result could well be an un1nterpretable mess 1 •
(i1)

Granted that we have arranged the mss 1nto a

satisfactory "near-ne1ghbour" sequence, we cannot tell in
advance how that sequence can be 1nterpreted, nor how useful
such an 1nterpretat10n would prove when we came to choose
between r1val read1ngs.

The case of Juvenal was part1cularly

favourable, 1n that the spectrum lent 1tself to be1ng viewed
as a scale of s1ncer1ty, w1th obv1ous 1mpl1cations for the
relat1ve worth of var1ant read1ngs.

But no such stra1ght-

forward 1nterpretat10n has been offered for the NTG spectra,
and 1n general we must expect the 1nterpretab111ty of the
spectrum to vary cons1derably from one trad1t10n to another.
(111)

Granted further that we can offer a sat1sfactory

1nterpretat1on, we cannot be conf1dent of our conclus1ons
unless we can p01nt to a rat10nale expla1n1ng why that
1nterpretat10n should hold.

Th1s 1S no mere qU1bble.

Thus, 1n the f1eld of archaeology, Rob1nson was at pa1ns to
shew why a spectrum based pr1mar1ly on relative s1milar1ty
should be 1nterpretable 1n terms of chronology;

he offered

a background theory based on the V1ew that the pr1nc1pal
factor respons1ble for the differences between the d1fferent
members of an array of archaeolog1cal depos1ts, was the r1se

1.

That one d1mens1on suff1ced for the Juvenal data 1S
perhaps due to the poss1b1lity that one part1cular
factor was overwhelm1ngly predom1nant, V1Z the extent
of interpolat10n.
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and fall, effected 1n the course of t1me, 1n the popular1ty
of d1fferent forms of artefact.

However, th1s rationale -

and, by 1mp11cation, h1s conclus10ns - has been disputed by
J.B.Kruska11 :

"the d1ss1m11ar1t1es [between different

depos1ts] may reflect other var1ables 1n add1tion to time for example, soc1al class, wealth, c11mate and so forth".
In our f1eld too, a rat10nale must be exp11citly stated, so
that 1t can be d1scussed, and 1f necessary, disputed.
If the spectrum can sat1sfy us on these three counts,
then 1t will have the 1mportant advantage over most other
methods, that the amount of computat10n 1t 1nvolves 1S modest.
In part1cular, 1t should prove feas1ble to d1v1de a text 1nto
many sect10ns, and, by obta1n1ng a spectrum for each, detect
changes of aff111at10n.
In conclus10n, although one cannot pred1ct w1th what
success an attempt to analyse the mss in the form of a
spectrum w111 meet, the results ach1eved so far are w1thout
doubt impress1ve.

We may expect ser1at10n to prove 1tself

of great value 1n textual 1nvest1gation.

1.

MARS, p. 120.
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PAATC

PRELIMINARY NOTE
Thls flnal part lS concerned wlth two mat e atlcal
methods whlch h ve been wldely utlllsed In other flelds
(e.g. archaeolo y, blology) but not in any work as yet
publlshed on textual crltlclsm.

The two methods are

hlerarchlcal clusterlng (or, cluster analysls) and prlnclpal
components analysls (whlch lS a form of factor analysls).
What follows does not clalm to be In any way
exhaustlve.

I have not trled to explaln In my own words

the worklngs of these methods;

the reader to whom they

are unf mlllar may use the account glven by Cowglll, and
the works clted at the end of hls artlcle, as a startlngpOlnt.

The two methods here descrlbed, although they are

partlcularly well-known, do not by any means exhaust the
fleld of statlstlcal pattern recognltlon;

but they are

the only technlques for whlch I h ve results relatlng to
t xtual crltlclsm.

~or

h ve I lnvestlgated these two

methods t emselves anyt lng llke as thoro ghly as MDS.

I

do nevertheless feel that the results whlch I have to hand
are worth reportlng and can help us to assess the potentlal
value of t ese approaches for the textual crltlC.
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HIERARCHICAL CLUSTERING

References
Cowgill's disoussion of this method (pp. ,69 f.) offers
& good aooount of what hierarohioa1 olustering aohieves.
A number of different oriteria have been proposed tor
torming olusters, several studies are listed in Cowgill's
bibliography.
In his artio1e, he desoribes ~he "averagelinkage" approaoh, my own preferenoe however has been for
~he teohniques expounded by S.C.Johnson, "Hierarohioa1
Clustering Schemes", Psyohometrika (1967) pP. 241-254.

The method with which we are here concerned sets out
to fit a given array of objects into a hierarChical
clustering scheme, which may be conveniently represented
in the form of a tree.

In straightforward cases, the

analysis can be performed by hand;

when the number of

specimens is large (say 15 or more), computer assistance
will probably be called for, but the computer time required
will be only a small fraction of that which an MDS analysis
would demand.
The basic information required is a table of measures
of similarity (or dissimilarity) between each pair of
objects.

For the task of deriving a hierarchical clustering

scheme from these figures, a number of alternative techniques
exist.

The above article by Johnson advocates two such

teChniques:

the clusters formed by one are optimally

"connected" and those formed by the other optimally "compact";
these terms are defined explicitly within his article.
In our own field, the statistics of similarity

required for such an analysis may be based either on the
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number of tlrnes a palr of rns a5ree (over a given fleld
of Verlants) or on the number of times they agree in error.
As we have stated above (pp. 3:4 ff.), the former cr1terion
has the advantage of belng wholly objective, but in the
present context the latter has certaln pOlnts in 1tS favour,
as we shall presently learn.

I

have trled out both of

Johnson's technlques wlth both types of data.
Let us flrst conslder results based on the criterlon
of slmple agreement.

The textual traditions chosen for

thlS investlgat10n wlll already be famlllar to the reader:
Dom Quentln's model text, Cyprlan:
Persae (llnes

De Unitate, Aeschylus:

1-746), and the Peshltta Psalter.

The ,

results are presented In a tree form in flg. B.11.28.
These results are of ObV10US lnterest, but I wonder to
what extent they are truly enllghtenlng.

A hierarchical

clusterlng scheme, although lt can be represented by a tree,
1S lntended as a classlflcatlon, not as a sketch of the
hlstory;

lndeed, should anyone be tempted to suggest that

these clusterlngs could serve as stemmata, it will be
sufflclent to note how llttle resenblance there is between
the clusterlngs obtalned for Quentln's model text and the
dlagram showlng the true hlstory (p. 5:3).

As classifica-

tlons, the dlagrams presented In flg. B.11.28 are
satlsfactory In some respects, but hardly in all.

True,

many of the grouplngs they establlsh agree with the results
of scholars who used tradltlonal methods 1 •
1.

It turns out

e.g. the ldentlflcatlon of the groups P k, \1 Y, h H T,
H T, m p, for CJprlan; N :::Jd P V (In the 'connected'
cluster1ng only), K Q, 0 Y, B C A H, for Aeschylus;
C G H Q S (llearly Jacoblte") and K L m N 0 Ua Uc
("nestorlan") for the Peshltta Psalter.

'CONNECTED' CLUSTERINGS

111 :1 4

'Corf1PACT' CLUSTERINGS
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however that most of these "correct" groupings (1) are
found in the lower regions of the tree, and therefore
concern relatively small groups, and (2) are common to
both. the "connected" and the "compact" clusterings. The
larger groupings, on the other hand, seem to become
progressively less useful. Firstly, the "connected"
trees show a disturbing number of instances
of a sizeable cluster which divides into a single
ms on one
other.

si~e

and all its other 60nstituent mss on the

Secondly, the tvJO tecbniqves \'Iork out

links quite differently.

This

~isa~reement

tr~ese

higher

is not of course

the fault of tbe techniques themselves, which Rre based on
two differing criteria, but it co..n only confuse tl:e textual
cri tic who is studying a complicated textual tre..di tion s.nd
and turns to cluster analysis in the hope of clarification.
Thirdly, there cu."e some alarm:i.ng discrepancies bet\veen these
results and those establishec by

tr~ditional

meul1s:

for

example, in the "compact" clustering for Aesc 11 ylus, P is
associated wi tl1 A I f'1, and two clusters of q,ui te different
textual character (K Q, 0 Y) intervene between

r and the

other members of the group to which it in fact undoubtedly
belongs (N Nd P

V).

III sum, I \vould endcrse the vietv of

Cowgill (p. 370) that "the:-ce is a relatively le.rge amount
of information in the smaller branches, and progressi vel;y less

• and e.s the smalles1
as one moves to larger and larger branches;
1

groupings will probably be knmvn to the investigator already ,
I find it difficult to see in what

wa~·

can be relied on to tell us something which is new ~nG.. of
real value.

10

See Thes., p.

2:49.

.

these cla5sifications
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tie no\., turn to results based on agreement in error.
spec~al ~nterest

The

attach~ng

apprec~ated

if one supposes a

\'lherein the

s~x

w~th

assumpt~ons

to

th~s cr~ ter~on \,T~ll

be

hypothet~cal tra~tion

of Ch. 1 hold good, together

the further assumption that no two scribes commit

errors at the same

po~nt ~n

the text.

These assumptions

amount to virtually the same as Froger's cond1tions of
,."
...
Then the errors
"genealog~e norrnale" (Thes., pp 1:42 f).
common to two

g~ven

mss

w~ll

be precisely those

wh~ch

were

present ~n the~r latest common ancestor 1 , so that the number
of agreements
of errors

~n

error between two mss will be the number

conta~ned

in that common ancestor.

B.11.29 1llustrates for a

part~cular

of whose general

one may readily

namely that
~s

val~d~ty

Now fig.

example a proposition
conv~nce

onself,

~f any of the more popular cluster~ng techniques 2

app11ed to a table of agreements in error which has been

drawn up for such a

tradlt~on,

then a tree will be obtained
1 •

(w~th one reservation3 ) the historical

wh1ch recovers
relationsh~ps
somet~ng

and can serve as a stemma.

of a surprise,

~n

analysls does not start out

1.
2.

Tb.1s comes as

that the tree given by cluster
w~th

any stemmatic pretensions.

As before, the set of ancestors of a rns is regarded as
1nclud1ng that rns ~tself.
such as

"average-l~nkage",

or either of Johnson's

techn~ques.

3.

naoely that ~f one extant ms is an ancestor of another,
~ t vl~ll appear ~nstead to be a collateral thereof.
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Explanation
Suppose a tradition of 11 mas, A •• K, A is the crig1nal, and the mss
are related to one another according to the stemma (i).
There are fourteen passages
which are transmitted incorrectly in one or more of the mss, let these passages be
denoted by the letters a
n
It will be assumed that every ms subsequent to A
reproduces all the errors of its exemplar, and adds one or two errors of its own.
The places where these errors are introduced are listed (ii), thus B has an error in
nassage a, C reproduces that error and has two more in passa~es band j, and so on.
The table (iii) shows where each ms has the orignal reading (denoted /) and where it
has an error (X)
SupDose now that ABEJ are lost, and tbat a stemma is to be drawn
up for the mas that rema1n.
The true stemma, which we must presume to be as yet
unknown, is (iv).
We may draw up a table of agreenents in error (v), and apply
cluster analys1s thereto*; the result is a tree (vi) wh1ch 1S identical with (iv)
in every respect except that C appears to be a oollateral instead of an ancestor of D
• Note that after we have j01ned C and D (w1th s1milarity index 3), we find three
pa1rs with similarity index 2 which olamour s1multaneously to be j01ned together,
namely FG, FH, GIT
~he obvious solution, WhlOh I have adopted, is to create a
junction with three branch~s
Normally, of course, cluster analysis w111 yield
a wholly b1narJ tree; but the circumsta~ce that three of the entries in the table
are absolutely equal is unusual, and calls for unusual measures

PIG.

B. 11. 29.
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The idea now suggests itself of applying cluster analysis
to the tradition of a real text;

for though "g€n6alogie

normale" can in real life be no more than a rough approximation to the truth, and though our table may be somewhat
inaccurate because we sometimes err in deciding which of
the available readings is original, we may nevertheless
hope to reach thereby a

"best~fitting"

.

or "first-approxima-

tion" stemma.
I have drawn up such trees for the Aeschylus data1 •

FIG.

1.

B. 11. 30

For details of the readings deemed to be original,
see p. 6:

1.1.:1.49

Of the trees

sho\~

In flg. B.11.30, (a) 2S based on

"connectedness" and (b) on "compactness".

They agree

w2th each other far more than the trees of f2g. B.11.28
do;

2n fact, 2f \Ie neGlect A 0 Y Ya, the sub-graphs

conta2nlng t!J.e tHelve

rerna2nln~

mss are ident2cal (c).

Both d2agrams moreover agree 2n many respects w2th the
concluslon of scholars Hho used 'llterary' methods alone:
I.

II:

III:

If \fe extract from the stemma of A.Turyn1 (p.115)
f2fteen of the s2xteen mss here considered2 , ve
f2nd that he too proposed a two-branched stemna,
\11th r-1 as the sole representat2ve of one of the
tvlO great famllles.
The b.,elve mss ABC AH N Nd 0 P V Y Ya, and
none of the other four, were consldered~by Turyn
to go back to an early common ancestor ~ •
Partlcular famllles are formed by:

B C ~ H - Turyn's
Class
(pp. 53 ff.);
Dawe 3 , pp. 23 ff.
Note that Turyn
N Nd P V - DaVie,
put
these SlX mss
pp. 33 f.
l.nto his Class 7r,
but would not have
Y - Dm'Je, pp. 31 f.
(who groups together
regarded I-TNdPV, and
OYYa, but states that
OY as separate
OY "cohere very closely") groups (p. 32)
h Q - Turyn, FP. 76 f.
(" Thoman ms s" ), Davie pp. 35 f.

f

°

1.

"The flanuscrlpt Tradlt10n of the Tragedles of
Aeschylus", Ne\" York 1943.

2.

The remalnlng one lS Cod. I, WhlCh has to be left
on one slde because Turyn had no opportunlty of
lnvestlgatlng It.

3.

"The Collatlon and Investlsatlon of I1anuscripts of
Aeschylus", Cambrldge 1964-.
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Thus if no stemma of the mss of Aeschylus had been
attempted, and we had ourselves sought to formulate
one by this method, the results would have been of
some value.

The real point, however, is whether any

stemma can give an adequate picture of the Aeschylus
tradition;
cannot.

and Dawe has proved conclusively that it
Thus the trees of fig. B.11.30 would have been

suggestive, but they are very far from telling the whole
story.
The possibility therefore remains open that it be
worth while to ascertain whether textual traditions exist
wherein the malady of contamination has progressed far
enough to cause Froger's method to break down, but not far
enough to rule out the compilation by this method of a
meaningful "approximating" stemma.
Fundamentally, however, I feel that whichever type
of similarity measure is utilised, cluster analysis cannot
do justice to the complexity of most textual traditions.
Its basic limitation, as Cowgill states, is that it "does
not get away from a fundamentally classificatory or
'pigeonholing' approach toward data.

At any stage, a

link is made on the basis of joining the units or clusters
which best meet the linking criterion, without regard for
whether some alternative possible link meets the criterion
almost as well or whether all possible alternatives are
much poorer" (p. 370).

Though cluster analysis is rendered

attractive by its computational ease, and though it may prove
useful on occasion, my impression is that many text-critical
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problems call for a method capable of greater subtlety
and sensitivity.
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PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS (PCA)

References
Cowgill, pp. 370 ff., under the heading "Factor Analysis",
will give the non-mathematician some idea of what PCA set.
out to do, however I feel that PCA rests on too ma~ of the
abstract mathematical concepts of linear algebra to be
rendered satisfactorily comprehensible to one who is innumerate.
For the more mathematically inclined a number of accounts are
available, such as K. Fukunuga, "Introduotion to Statistical
Pattern Recognition" (New York and London, 1972), Ch.S. The
mathematical background can be found in a college algebra textbook such as G. Birkhoff and S. MacLane, "A Survey of Modern
Algebra" (revised ed., New York 1953), pp. 192 ff.
This
section has been written with the mathematician primarily in
mind.

Suppose that we are given the readings of a set of
extant mss over a substantial collection of variant passages.
It is possible to formulate the patterns of agreement and
divergence among the mss by assigning to each ms a vector
in a large number of dimensions.

These vectors can then

serve as a basis for a PCA treatment.
The reduction of the data to vector form can be achieved
in more than one way.

What is probably the simplest is to

restrict ourselves to passages that exhibit a two-way split,
and to allocate one dimension to each.
chosen arbitrarily as the "basic" ms.

One ms may be
This done, a ms

will be aSSigned in a given passage the value 1 in the
appropriate dimension if it is in agreement with the "basic"
ms, and the value 0 if it is not.

An alternative method,

which allows us to include cases wherein more than two
readings are attested, is to allot to every k-way split k
dimensions (k

~

2), each of which is associated with one
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particular reading.

According as a ms does or does not

attest a given reading, it is assigned the value 1 or 0
in the appropriate dimension.

The accidents of time,

and the efforts of correctors, will probably have resulted
in a number of instances wherein the reading (sc. of the
first hand) of a ms has been lost;

these may be dealt with

either by omitting such passages altogether or (w

the

problem is more serious) by assuming the value 0.5 where
we do not have the information needed to choose between

o

and 1.

By some such process, then, every rns is associated

with a vector in a large number (perhaps a hundred or more)
of dimensions, and we then seek to apply PCA in order to
obtain vectors in a far smaller number of dimensions
(ideally two or three, if a visual presentation is contemplated) which will serve to characterise each ms adequately.
I have not carried out any such experiments

myself,

but Mr. Griffith has generously acquainted me with some of
his own results, which he reached in collaboration with
Dr. C. Rogers of Jesus College Oxford.

Full details of

his investigation are to appear in his forthcoming book:
"Numerical Taxonomy and Textual Criticism".

These results

seem to me suggestive and valuable in many respects, and I
look forward to Griffith's own discussion.

For the moment

I must point out, however, that they indicate that the
textual critic who would utilise PCA faces two rather
serious drawbacks.
One is that no means have been devised of interpreting
the respective vectors which are eventually assigned to the
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mss after the necessary transformations have been
executed.

Until some principle of interpretation has

been laid down, the textual critic is not likely to
find that these results offer real guidance in the tasks
which confront him (e.g. the evaluation of rival readings),
as opposed to being politely called interesting and
stimulating, or to appearing somehow reasonable on an
intuitive level.
The second difficulty is of a purely mathematical
nature.

To restrict oneself eventually to a small number

of dimensions is not satisfactory unless the sum of the
eigenvalues associated with the dimensions we adopt, forms
by far the greater part of the sum of all the eigenvalues.
It turns out, however, that over the 23 analyses conducted
by Griffith, the rate at which the eigenvalues decrease is
discouragingly slow - which is, incidentally, an interesting
result in itself.

The one possible exception is Horace:

Ars Poetica, for which the three greatest eigenvalues
together make up 71% of the total;
ments, the proportion is less than
of

50% in 11 of these.

detail in Table B.11.5.
to us.

in the 22 other experi-

60%, and it falls short

The results are given in greater
Two possibilities are then open

Either we work with more than three dimensions;

a visual representation is then ruled out, and our
conclusions will have to be stated in terms of numbers
alone.

Such numbers, to which no interpretation can as

yet be attached, would do little, I fear, to enlighten
most textual critics - though one must admit that if a
theory of interpretation were established, peA could well

TABLE B. 11. 5

Literary work
analysed
Aeschylus:
various extracts
Horace:
ArB Poetica (entire)
Juvenal:
the sixteen Satires
Gospel of Mark
1 Corinthians
Rule of St. Benediot
TOTAL

•

*

r

No. of
samples

No. of
mss

No. of
variants
per sample
(approx. )

6

14-16

60-110

1

10

10

11
1
1

18-21
24
\ 25

10-1'0
100
80
120

,

26

-

23

•

Bum or first three eigenvalues
lum of all the eigenvaluel

x

Number of cases where r* fal18 within range:
40-45

45-50

50-55

1

,

2

,

5

55-60

,

over 60

1

1

1
1

2

3

B

8

,-

1

100

..~t;

en
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prove itself especially powerful precisely because it brings
in a great number of

di~ensions,

each of which would then be

interpretable. Or we confine ourselves to three (or, more
conveniently, two)

di~ensions,

in which case we shall have

to acknowledge that a considerable proportion of the
1

information available to us is thereby neglected • One
may hope, however, that progress will be made towards
easing both these difficulties.
It would be indeed rash to arrive now at

anyth~

like

a final conclusion on the potential value of peA in the
field of textual criticism. Although we have pointed out
certain problems, the great usefulness of PCA within other
disciplines certainly suggests that it is well worth
follo'Hing up here too.

1.

One could retort that in !wIDS the proportion of
information discarded is even higher (p. 4:23). The
fact remains that the results of our MDS experiments
(with II stress" lying in all cases below 17/1) would be
considered pretty well satisfactor,y by exponents of
that method, whereas the sort of results yielded by FCA
(with the first three eigenvalues - which, if a visual
representation is to be possible, we should have liked
to adopt to the exclusion of the others - accounting
for no more than 5~ of the total) seem rather less
encouraging in relation to other applications of PCA.
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SECTION 01
SOME OBSERVATIONS BASED ON
THE PESHITTA TO JEREMIAH 46-51

The work WhlCh follows was done towards the beginning
of my research studles, before my interest had turned to
the textual critlcism of mss as such. I decided to examine
the P' renderlng of the Forelgn Oracles ln Jeremlah, partly
because Jeremlah is one of the few O.T. books for which
there is avallable no detalled study of the Peshitta verslon2 ,
and partly because these chapters, although their general
meanlng lS clear, must have presented the translator Wlth
conslderable dlfflcultles, and may be expected to provide
for us a favourable opportunlty of observlng hlS methods.
It should be made clear lmmedlately that this section
is on a rather different footlng from the many detalled
"Einzeluntersuchungen ll that have been undertaken on portlons
of the Syrlac O.T. 3
It does not consist, then, of a
thorough investlgatlon of P' In these chapters; instead, I
have tried to follow up certaln questlons which suggested
themselves In the course of my study of Jer 46-51, questlons
to WhlCh most

1.

A summary of the work of thlS sectlon was presented
to the Instltute of Jewlsh Studles, London, ln a
paper read on 24 Feb. 1971.

2.

A valuable lnvestlgatlon lS F. P. Frankl's IIStudien
tiber dle Septuaglnta und Peschlto zu Jeremia ll , in
Monatschrlft ftir Gesch. und \'hssenschaft des Judenthums"
(Oct-Dec 1872), pp. 444-456, 497-509, 545-557.
It
does not, however, clalm to be exhaustlve; still less
does the present study, as the next paragraph will
explaln.

3.

On these, see Thes., p. 1:5, n.1.
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studies of P' cannot devote much space.

Thus what is

offered here starts out, in the first instance, from the
stat~d

passage, but I hope that it will prove to be of

some interest to students of the Peshitta of the

O~T.

in

general.

Af

there is not yet available a critical edition of

the Syriac
alone.

Jerem~ah,

I have not been content to use Lee

I have generally consulted the Amhrosi'an codex

,(7a 1) in Ceriani' s facsimile edition,. and on occasion
employed various mss in the British Museum.
The topics considered may be conveniently grouped

.

under four headings, and this SectiQn is divided up
accordingly.

§I.

A POSSIBLE APPROACH FOR DISTINGUISHING DIFFERENT
(SCHOOLS OF ?) TRANSLATORS OF pi
. Our earliest extant inform~tio; on the authorship of
,

pi comes from Theodore of Mopsuestia, who stat~s, in.an

1
oft-quoted passage :

~P~~VEU~~~

.'.-

6£

~~U~a Et~ ~~v ~~v E~poov

~ap~5~ou o~nO~E (o~o~ yap ~yvooa~a~ ~fxp~ ~~~ ~~~E~OV
~a~~~ no~~ o~w6~ ~a~~v) •.

This would suggest that one

However,
translat6r, albeit unknown, was responsible.
Barnes 2 was convinced that the Peshitta, like the Septuagint,

1.

Migne, P.G.

lxvi col. 451 fin.

2.

J.T.S. (1901), p. 187.
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was heterogeneous.

In partl.cular, "l.t l.S dl.ffl.cult to

bell.eve that the same school of translators rendered l.nto
Syrl.ac both the Law and the Psalter".

Thence Barnes

goes on to deduce qUl.te plausl.bly that "l.:f there were as
many as two schools, there may well have been more".
However, there remal.n a great range of

pos~lbill.tl.es.

Perhaps we shall fl.nd that a whole group of books (e.g. the
)

Pentateuch) were the work of a sl.ngle school (or l.ndeed

~f

a slngle translator);

perhaps we shall fl.nd that dlfferent
.hands can be detected In the course of a sl.ngle book1 •
Thus, the dlscovery that more than one scho?l l.S represented,
l.S only the beglnnl.ng.

We must go on to dl.scover how many

schools are responsl.ble, whl.ch school l.S responslble

~or

what, and lndeed whether we ought to be speaklng of schools
or of l.ndl.vldual translators.

These questl.ons are of great

lmportance when ue come to use P' l.n establl.shlng the Hebrew
text.

To be speclflc, one often reads an argument such as

the followl.ng:

"In books A, B, etc., the Hebrew word H l.S
t

rendered by the Syrl.ac S;
the Pesbltta also has S;

l.n a certal.n

pa~sage

l.n book X,

theref9-re l.n that passage too

there l.S a substantl.al possl.bl.ll.ty that the translator's
...

Hebrew Vorlage had H."

The cogency of this arg~ent \-all

depend to a great extent on whether X was the work of the
same translator as A, B, etc.,

1.

but to such questlons, hardly

The possl.bl.ll.ty was entertroned by Baethgen (op. Cl.t,
cf Thes. p. 7:38) "dass dl.e syr1.sche Uebersetzung der
Psalmen nl.cht aus el.ner Hand hervorgegangen ist"
(p.

446).
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any substantl.ated answers - as opposed to speculatl.on have been offered.

Perhaps the followl.ng suggestl.ons

Wl.ll provl.de a lead.
We contl.nually fl.nd that MT has a Hebrew word which
possesses l.n Syrl.ac a cognate of ll.ke meanl.ng.

It is

not surprl.sing
that pi generally employs that cognate to
,
render I1T, not only because l. t was the most obvl.OUS
equl.valent but also - we may surml.se - because of a wish
.to carryover as much as possl.ble of the form, as well as
the meanl.ng, of the Hebrew exemplar.

A comparl.son of P'

'.

Wl.th NT l.n almost any passage of the O.T. wl.ll l.llustrate
tbl.s.

We often fl.nd whole phrases that have been

re~dered

by the substl.tutl.on of cognates, e.g.
Jer 46:101

Jer 49:32

nK9
~..

tJ~Jp' n~'-~~~
t<\

:

-

.,.!

atn",
. .•.

~~<~ -'$~ ~~ ~(\4 ~ ·,cu..J ~~,~o

..

Jer 50:6

Jer 51:38

1.

These references have been verl.fl.ed l.D 6h 14 and 7a1.
The former agrees wl.th Lee; but 7a1 ha~ ~ in 49:32
and ~~ l.n 51 :38.
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Th~s

~s

use of the cognate

Syr~ac

~nvar~

not

~n

possesses another word
the translator prefers.

wh~ch

ble:

somet~mes

much commoner use,

,J,'Jn

Thus to

corresponds a cognate Syr~ac J~co;

but

there

.

normally rendered by the far more usual J~, ~
~s,

of

~n ~tself,

not unexpected.

part~cular ~nterest

word possesses a
used to render

work~ng

taste;
books

~n
wh~ch

of

cons~der

~tself

e~ther

Th~s

speakers but was

w~ll

repeatedly use that

be a

Syr~ac

~t

may

may be due to
vagar~es

or merely to the

fa~l

explanat~on;

ble extent - although

case, there

hand, and those WhlCh

cons~stently

that that word was part

Syr~ac

- by others.

d~alect

a Hebrew

cons~stently

call for an

w~ll

suggests

recogn~sed

d~fferences

wh~ch ~s

vocabulary of some

not employed to any
have been

s~tuat~on where~n

some books and Just as

Th~s

Th~s

What can be, however,

cognate

~t w~th~n

poss~b~l~ty

and the
of the

Syr~ac

others.

avo~ded ~n

a

~s

~s

J,'Jn

~n~v~dual

of

suggest~on

that those

cognate, on the one

to do so, on the other, are not

the work of the same translator.
Cons~der, for example, the Hebrew

ex~le", 1

w~th

Cognates eXlst

lts

der~vat~ve

~n Syr~ac,

nouns

v~z

mean~ng2 and the noun ...lJ.~.
1.

2.

In'Jl II "go ~nto

niil

the verb

and

~

n.'J~
w~ th

I was therefore

•

s~m~lar

surpr~sed

By us~ng the notatlon J n'Jl11 ~ I do not mean to ~mply
that here we have a root WhlCh ~s hlstorlcally
d~st~nct from
~n'Jl "reveal" ;
this ~s merely a dev~ce
to ~st~ngu~sh a part~cular well-def~ned mean~ng of the
root In'Jl
,WhlCh here exh~blts polysemy.
P~e-Smith {col. 717)
roups thlS word together wlth
J~ "reveal". When th~s ~s the meanlng, the form ~
~s there sa~d to be com oner.
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to flnd that, 1n all the four papsages where

n~'l

appears

\vlthln Jer. Ll6-51, lt \OJaS rendered not by ~.&t~ but by
Thus In Jer 46:19,

lS rendered

Moreover, 1n all the 15 places In
Jerem1ah where n"lor n"l occurs we flnd 1 t rendered by
.J~, and In all 20 Jeremlah passages contaln1ng
pi has)J~

- the Ethpeel usually correspondlng to the

Hebrew Qal and the Peal to the Elphll.
of rendering

/n'11 II

In'llI by lts

Thus the opportunity

cogn~te lS totally passed over

1n Jeremlah.

.

A slmllar reluctance to use these cognates lS met

n"1/n,'11 a re always (15 tlmes) rendered

wlth In Ezeklel:
by J~ or
J~.

~,and
pIS

J n'11 II (In all 3 passages) by

treatment of one of these passages lS

partlcularly 1nstructlve.

In Ez 12:3, the prophet lS

commanded to warn hlS contemporarles of Jerusalem's impendlng
downfall by leavlng h1S home as 1f he were gOlng lnto eXlle:

•

<

WhlCh P' renders 1 :
...

~~~ .J'it~ ~iJt~ ~ : f~"\\ ~~ "::'.h.~o
Here the lmperatlve Ethpeel:

"be thou captured ••••• "

produces an awkw8xd effect WhlCh could have been avolded

1.

ThlS has been checked ln mss 7a1 and 6h 15.
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l.f the translator had been w1111ng to use

J il?l II

In the other prophet1c books,

J~ .
and

are not so frequent, but 1n a total of 22 occurrences,
we f1nd 1n pi the render1ng j~ 18 t1mes, j ~
2
thrice 1 , and j ~ only tWl.ce ; for detal.ls see Table C.1 J
w~lch

presents the pi render1ngs of

In?llI throughout the

Agaln, the translator of Ezra renders lil'?lUby J

O.T.

~

10 t1mes, and by J~ only once (V1Z at 8:35, where MT

n;'lil-'l~
'~Wil~ D'K~il
T
."
r-

has

and thus J~ had already

been used by the translator 1mllledl.ately before).
\/ben we turn, however, to 2 Kl.ngs, we f1nd the
translator qU1te w1111ng to use J~

17 passages, to the exclus10n of /«<"::::1:1

, which he does 1n
•

\/e

note that

2 K1ngs 25 1S a parallel narrat1ve to Jerem1ah 52;

but 1n

translat1ng these two accounts, 1n very sl.m1lar language,
of the same events, pi 1n 2 K1ngs w111 use only J~
•

P' 1n Jerem1ah only J~
employed - though less
to J~
J~

\

frequentl~'-

J~

and

other books ~n Wh1ChJ~is
and recourse 1S not had

are Lamentat10ns and Esther;

f1 ve t1mes and

,

Chronl.cles uses

only once (1n a pe~phrast1c

renderl.ng).

1.

2.

The subJect 1S 1n each case an abstract noun Wh1Ch
could hardly have been coupled w1th ~~
(Is 24:11, 38:12; Hos 10: 5).
n11101 n$'! ) and Is 57:8 (MT n'~~ 'RK~ )
1n Is 49:21 (MT

TAB:r..:~

Rt~ND:SRn:GS

J~

0

C.1.
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i1?l_lI IN P'

_./~

othenrise
1 Sar.: ~_21.22
a a
11
2 Ki!!E;S 17
a
Is 2411~812

-

a";

a

•

Ezek 123.

-

a1

Hos 105
a

•
"L::U

Prov 27 25
a

~ 10~j

ibid.' 10:j
.l.~~~,
22
1 Chron 5 bk ~
11'1~

en:

ibid. 87_ verse omitted
a

N.B. These references havo all been verified in

Ceri~ni's fa~siuile of 7a1.
Beneath each reference will be found a letter or letters cor~sponding to
the followinc notes:
.
a: HT has a vercal for:] of the roo:!;. b: HT:
i1~B.
c: :·!T
Jl'1?~
d: This is the _sense a!,parently·discerned by?', but most authorities
would disagree (MT
n~~~)
e: P' here takes J i17l i::1 the sense "revenl".
f:
i1~fV is o;-titted in Ilost Hebre\-: mss, but it is :Pound in some and l-/as
ap~arently read by pt.
g: l-!'l.'
1n7N1, but P' "lAst have read 1n'7l ; so G'
"~Xt'-~(.c)(r.("3 ere 11.
h: !" expands, rendering ..l.=')1f:J c.J:JJa...l .
i: The second occurrence ofil7l in the~vcrse is o~~ttpd in pi; on the first,
see col.2.
j : Here
denotes the cO::'1munity ,·r:.. ich l:o.d returr..€'d iro::i captivity.
kf This has co~e in fro:!" ea.t-lier in the ve-rse, Hhe:.~e P' a:,:-arently re.:td
C il" ?in'?:)
(but l:T has C" i17N i17.l)

"T,l

i1'1"
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What concluslons may we draw?
use or non-use of
force:

J~ ,

ThlS feature, the

seems capable of separatl ve

lt constltutes presumpt1ve eV1dence that books

where1n J~ 1S used freely were not produced by the same
translator as those 1n wh1ch the root 1S av01ded1 and J~
used 1nstead.

Thus we may form two 11sts of books, such

that we may tentatlvely assume that no two books d1vlded
between the two I1sts go back to the same translator:
Books preferrlng J~

Books preferr1ng J~

Kings
Lamentatlons?
Esther?
Ohronlcles

Jeremlah
Ezek1el
Dodekapropheton
Ezra

We may ask whether the use or non-use of a cognate
could also be regarded as a I1nk1ng feature: that 1S,
does the eV1dence tend to prove that all books belonglng
to the same 11st have a common or1g1n?

Only except10nally

would we be Just1f1ed 1n drawlng any such 1nference from
commun1ty 1n w111lngness to use the cognate, because that
1S the behav10ur whlch we may expect any number of Syr1ac
translators to exhlb1t 1ndependently.

A case could be made

out, however, for regard1ng as a 11nk1ng feature the
avo1dance of the cognate 1n favour of a partlcular alternat1ve,

1.

We can only speculate~ certaln speakers of Syrlac
s ould have avo1ded ~ "go 1nto exile".
Perhaps
the reason lles In ltS homonymy wlth J~ "reveal";
we can easlly 1mag1ne a speaker f1nd1ng J~ ambl uous
and preferr1ng ~h.wJ.
In the same way, I have
encountered EngllSh speakers w 0 av01d uS1ng the adJect1ve
"funny", so that the hearer need not ask the follow-up
questl0n: "Funny pecul1ar or funny ha-ha?".
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under certaln clrcumstances.

However, we must reme ber

that two dlfferent translators could easlly declde not to
employ the cognate - e.g. lf that Syrlac word were amblguous
or somewhat recherche/ and not llkely to be immedlately
intelligible to the lntended users of the translation - and
could easlly hlt on the same Substltute lndependently.
Thus lt seems advlsable to draw no llnklng lnferences from
the treatment of a slngle word;

but lf conslstent patterns

were to emerge from lnvestlgatlons of several words, a
dlVlslon of the O.T. books In P' accordlng to authorshlp
could be attempted.
The next step, then, should be to carry out a score,
say, of slmllar lnvestlgatlons of Hebrew words possesslng
a Syrlac cognate.

Unfortunately, however, the ldentlflcatlon

of approprlate Hebrew words lS far eaSler sald than done.
"

n'1~ 11

was partlcularly SUl table, for several reasons.

It occurs falrly frequently, In several O.T. books.

It

does not undergo, In dlfferent contexts, any appreclable
varlatl0ns of meanlng, WhlCh mlght have lnvlted the
translator to vary lntentlonally hlS cholce of Syrlac
equlvalent.

Wlthout the help of a concordance, such words

are exceedlngly dlfflcult to ldentlfy, and so I have had to
leave the task unflnlshed.

Only one other word study seems

worth reportlng, on the renderlng of the Hebrew
WhlCh corres onds a Syrlac cognate
In P' of thlS word are1 :
1.

J.l'::H17.

'1ln
:
~.

,to

The renderlngs

These references have be n verlfled In 7a1 (In facslmlle)
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Is 30 7 494?, Zach 10 2 , Ps 78 33
Fs 6210b , Prov 31 30
Job 271 2 3516 , Lam 1!-17

.d.J~~

~~

Prov 21 6
Pro v 1311

~

)
)
)
)

all apparently guesses

.J\ \ \ \

Is 5713

~~..,2

Dt 32 21 , 1K 1613 • 26

,

Jer 8 19 10

8

1422 ,

Jonah 2 9 , Ps 317

...
1.

2.

Th~s ~s poss~bly the re11der~ng ~n Is 494 , where
becomes s~mply ..J h C\Jl....,~.
Th~s ~s the equ~valent of the plural of
~~n,
whenever ~t means "false gods".
Otherwise
~s used only 1n Qoheleth (4 t~mes, where ~t ~s
rendered
~("() or ~ro ).

D~~ln
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Only four

boo~s

are here represented fully enough

for us to speak wlth confldence of the POllCy exh1b1ted
thereln for renderlng th1S word, V1Z
(a) Jerem1ah, \vhere )l~ ~ occurs
(b) Psalms,

4~ appears 6 x

"There

(c) Job, where we have&ro 3 x but
,

16

(d) Qoheleth, where

~

)~O?
) not
once)) used

5x

preferred

(and~'im

h.~a

as an adverb

1S cons1stently employed

<~ro
) used

)

Thus there lS a pr1ma fac1e case for Suppos1ng that
Jerem1ah and Psalms 1n l-"

are the work of d:1fferent

translators, nelther of whom 1S ldent1cal w1th the translator(s) of Job and Qoheleth.·

(To deduce

tha~

the two

latter books go back to a slngle translator would of

COl~se

be qUlte unwarranted.)
I have examlned the render1ngs of several other

Hebrew words 1 hav1ng Syr1ac cognates, but I have not found

.

any others to glve mean1ngful results,

mal~ly

because the

~

translators seem to have felt

.

th~t

these words var1ed 1n

mean1ng between one context and another, so that lt 18 not
clear to what extent d1fferences throughout the

..

O~T.

1n the

cho1ce of Syr1ac equ1valent are due to d1fferent translators,
and to what extent they are cond1t1cned by Sh1fts of mean1ng
accordlng to context.

1.

To 1dent1fy

~nd

to research the

Among these unsuccessful attempts were
11' ,1'~P ,n'~ ,~DP1 ,"1

,D'lnD

These I 11st so that any future worker need not
dupl1cate my effort.

,p,r

,~1~
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treatment of a pumber of sUltable wor0s sufflclent to
Yleld rellable results on the authorshlp of P' wlll
reqUlre - at least In our present state of knowledge
a great lnvestment of effort.

Ue look for'vvard to the

completlon of a Pesta tea concordance, by means of WhlCh,
studles on these llnes may come to shed llght on the
long-un~olved

~ II.

RE~LlI..HKS

problems of the orlgln of the Peshltta.

cr

THE PSYCHCIJOGY OF TRAFSL,\ fT1 rON,

AS EVIfCED IN P'
Tne purpose of thlS sectlon lS to conslder certaln
ilaj s ln WhlCh an element of I'1T, and l ts renderlng In P '..,
may be related ..

The most usual '.>lay of renderlng a

Hebrew word lnte Syrlac lS, of course, to attempt to
reproduce lts meanlng, wlthln the Jlmlts set by the
resources of the languace and the competence of the translator.

There seem,

h~wever,

to be many lnstances of

.

renderlngs WhlCh cannot be regarded strlctly, as'attempts
to a proXlmate the Hebrew orlglnaI, and WhlCh tend to beer
out Frankl's observatlon (p. 500):

"Ueberhaupt slnd

.

unsere VerSlonen sehr hiiuflg ml t dem r1aa~stabe psy~ologlscher
Gesetze zu messen.

Dle subJektlve Ideenverblndung fiberwlegt

tiber dle obJektlv rlchtlge Auffassung."

It is wltr

renderlngs of thlS sort that \I[e are concerned bere.
before speculatlng further about the causes underlYlng
these renderlnes, let us conslder the eVldence ltself.

But
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We sometlmes flnd that pi renders a Hebrew word
by a Syrlac word WhlCh has a SlmllRr sound but a dlfferent
meanlng.

ThlS was noted by Frankl, who termed lt

"SyromaJ.lle II (p. 501);
'have also observed

1

lnvestlgators of other P I books

t. 1

In Jeremlah ",e flnd the follovl1ng

examples :2

nYl flK

2:20"
23: 19

T

-

?~;nf}~ 'i~1 n~~I: n~n nin, ~ n~.i!
~ I ~h» ~.:uC\.lR("I ~ .j\....\.o'l:l -d~-1..h:'7 CYl.I~C\..fI
Note that ln the parallel verse 30:23,

YlCT.J

(n)'YD

becomes
46:18

..J~cu.~ .JuJt ~~

.

\~1.9...l.!u

~d

On thlS passage, see Frankl, p. 502.
47:2

~~ ~~ ~~ ~~";~..,(m
ThlS too was noted by'Frankl (p. 546)
I

49:29

\

.

J'JGn
,ilDrD~';Y
'K'~'
, T'
, " -'
I ~ !

50:21

1.

2.

e.g. Albrektson (cf. p. 9:52), p.211: IIhe [the pi
translator] sometlmes renders a Hebrew word by a
phonet1cally slm1lar Syrlac word wlth a d1fferent
meanln 911 • See also the remarks of Gerleman quoted
below \.pp. C:15f).
These readlngs have been verlfled ln 6h 14 and 7a1.
They have also been c~ecked ln 7h8 where that ms 1S
extant (23:19, [30:23J).

0:15

How vre we to

accoun~

for such translat10ns?

It has lonG been acknowledged that G'
renders a Hebrew word by a
1n Greek (e.g.

occas~onally

phonet~cally

l:l,
.. ~opfTta.vov
T
IT

~n

s~m1lar

word

1 Sam 13:21);

a

llst of these was drawn up by Prof. S. R. Dr1ver. 1
But 1n P' - at least

the book of Jeremlah, and
presumably 1n other books to0 2 - th~s phenomenon seems
w~thln

conslderably more frequent.

An attractlve explanatlon

was proposed by G. Gerleman, who belleved the close
aff~nl

by between hebre1IT and

Syr~ac

to be conducl ve of

mlstranslatlons of tills sort.
Gerleman's remarks deserve
to be quoted at length 3 : "A translator 'I'iOrk1ng vll th two

1.

"Notes on the Hebrew Text •••• of the Books of Samuel",
Oxford 1913 (2nd ed.) pp. 50 f.
For a few of those
references, he acknowledges h~s lndebtedness to
\iellhausen.

2.

One example from P' 1S glven by Prof. J. Barr, "CoJ11paraand the Text of the Cld Testament",
Oxford 1968, ~n the sectlon ~pp. 262-5) entltled
"Uncertalnty about the Iieanlng of the Vers~on". On
p. 265 he notes. at 1 Sam 20;13,
MT
;J"'1y ny,n-mc
":lK-'1K< ".J.t)" ,,~
T..,...·
P'
~1 J~ .......::l-d ~. ~-A ,~
( 9.J from J ~-\ "ask", hence "ascert!~n"?)
But the maln po~nt wlth wh~ch Barr ~s there concerned
~s a rather d~fferent one:
Suppose that T' renders a
Heurew word by a phonet~cally s~m~lar Aramalc word
WlllCh ~s not found, or ~s very rare, In Arama~c outs~de
T' ~tself. (An analogous problem can of course be posed
for P'.) Then we have to declde 1vhether (a) T' has
co~ned an Arana~c word based on the Hebrew (Barr uses
the term "calque"), wh~ch can have no ~ndependent value for
determ~nlng the neanlng of the Hebrew, or (b) the T' word
18 a genu~ne cognate, WblCh can be leg~t~mately ~nvoked
for that purpose.
t~ve Ph~lology

I

''T

3.

-yo

T

..

."

"ZephanJa, textkt'~tlsch und ll.terar~sch untersucht,"
Lund 1942, p.89. As Gh~s quotat~on lS r~ther long, I
have translated l~.
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closely related languages runs the rlsk of confuslng a
word In the orlGlnal WhlCh he has only superflclally
und~rstood,

wlth a phonetlcally or graphlcally slmllar

word In the other

The Syrlac translator

lan~ua~e.

has sometlmes glven up the attempt to carryover the
meanlng of the word and, for a glven sequence of letters
\

In the Hebrew,
In Syrlac.

has merely Substltuted a slmllar one

The translator had both heard and read the word

correctly, but ltS exact sense was not grasped by hlS
consclous mlnd, and lnstead of actually translatlng It he
dressed It up In Syrlac gUlse.

These renderlnEs, then,

constltute a sort of folk etymolosy.

The cognatlon between

the two languages naturally made lt very easy for the
translator to attach to a Hebrew word any of the posslble
assoclatlons evoked by Syrlac words that were comparable
In sound."

Gerleman, t}1en, smv the explanatJ on In terLls

OL the psychology of a translator who

18 workln~ Wlt~

.

orle;lnal wrltten In a l:::.nguap-e oognate \11th hlS own.

an
Let

us now go on to see uhe-cher thet€; are other types of
renderlng WhlCh

ma~

be accounted for on slmllar Ilnes •

...

A second class of translatlons may be consldered here:
those whe£eln a dlfflcult Hebrew phrase has been rendereQ ln
such a way as to Yleld not

d

false sense but no tolerable

sense.

Each word lS translated, but the phrase as a whole
lS scarcely lntelllglble. 1
ThlS is not qUlte the same as

1.

It lS not of course uncomron that a translator produces
vlrtual nonsense. Thus M. Flashar, "Exegetlsche Studlen
zum Septuaglntapsalter", In ':JNIJ (1912), pp.81-116, 161189, 241-268, states (p.9LJ.-) that the G' translator Ifda,
wo er selne Vorla~e nlcht verst and oder nlcht verstehen
Noll te, elnfacll mechanlsch \/ort ftir \Iort ubersetzt uld es
dem Leser tiberlaJ3t, elnen Slnn a~s den \:orten heraus zu
flnden". \fuat lnterests us lS to see Just where these
luniQt~lli~ible renderlngs appear.
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be1ng slav1sh, for although In such passages the lexlcal
items are rendered Ilterally, grammat1cal features are
thus In the passae.:e from J er 50: 5

not al\r.rays respected;

quoted below, the word order has been conslderably changed.
In many cases, but not In all, the Syr1ac equlvalents found
In

~hese

atornlstlc translatlons are phonetlcally slmllar,

or even truly cognate, to the words of t~e Hebrew or1~lnal.
For each 0:: the examples volhlch follow 1 I have tr1ed to
brlng

hor~e

the ObSClIT1ty of

pI

by translat1Dg It lnto EDbllsh.

In order to obtaln some ldea of how these renderlngs were
explalned, I have consulted: (l) the cowmentary attributed
to Ephralm 2 In t~e Roman editlon of hls works; (ll) the
Ausar
•

Raze of Barhebraeus, from the ms

Br: Add. 21580;

(lll) t_le LS-Gln translatlon offered In the London Folyt.;lot
(ed. IvaI ton) •

3:5

":u.,

'1JIl1'-OK

0"',,,

,it:)l'"

~ ~~~ ()~ Pl~ ~~ hJ . ~"7
11\1211

1

t be kept for ever? or wlll 'l t be kept

for ever?"

..

Both Ephralm and \Jal ton supply a subJ ect, V1Z
('T)

~{\.:,

.

cmd pertlnac1a tua respect1 v~y.

1.

These have been conflrmed 1i.l 6h14 and 7a1, ['nd vlhere
posslble (6:11 onl~) In 7h8.

2.

But It cannot be re~arded as aL undoubtedly genulne
wo r _r ; see Th e s ., p. 8 : 29 •
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...

6:11

.

~~~ ~'?~ '~~~~~ '~K~9 n~n~ n~~ n~1

.... ~..u" . . . ~JtJ

~~!cn':f O?~ JluJo

( .... ~ ~ .Ji.li, ·-h)

u;f

C\:I:"("\

L.1 \

"\

~

"and thou hast been filled with the wrath
of the Lord, and thou art weary.,

Measure!

and pour out on children in- the streets •••• ,,1

.

Wal ton improves the sense somewhat by rendering ("", \ .,,,
by exhauri, a meaning which of course suits ... ':1 Cl..!.J"
but does not seem to be attested else\vhere •
38:11f •.

• Here, Zedekiah's servants

trying to

ar~

pull Jeremiah up from a miry pit, and they
attach cords to some rags which he is
put' und~r his armpits.
n'~no(n) '(K)i~~ ~

told~o

These rags are, in I'IT,
Jch~'r!~,'

P' renders

which echoes the sound of the Hebrew but can
hardly have been very informative to the Syriac
reader.

. ,.

Barhebraeus COr.lments: "

_J~ < (?»)l ~

~ .. ~?"~'.j:» ).L:>.~
, .
.

end of the last word is doubtful in the ms).

oal1

~

. (the

~)

lval ton offers

pannis guibus terguntur iumenta in Vj1 and peniculo~tersorios
in V.12.

1.

On this passage see Frankl; who was however concerned
only with the fact that P" uses the 2nd. pers. sing. fern.
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n!,~w nz~~ D~i,n-'~ '~lD D~ip 'ln~
}L-J-1~ ~7U" .!us ~. ~~ ~.:.,'"

48:34

~hlC\Jt ~~ ~,Jq

-k~ k~o

"they have Ilfted up thelr vOlce; from Zoar
unto Horonalm, and unto the town of Eles (?)1,
a three-year-old he1fer"
Walton 1S content to
word.

" ...

transla~e

pI

word by

et usque ad urbem Eles v1tulam

tr1mam" •

50:5

~ca.:s~ ~~ ~cn..«5TJ ro~~.q,,-d ...h
"on the roads of Zlon they "'l11 ask 'I.'lltll the1r
faces"
The Ephra1m commentary seeks to make sense of
pI

by expandlng:

~L ~ol ~ ~).AJ ~)ol -J;.=u ~o ,>a\.tjoh ,)LI L~ ~rtJl ~cu
VJal ton too expands.

(j

De Vl1S Slon1s lnterro[,abunt

In fac1es suas provolut1

51: 9

nnJ'l
K?' ?lD-nK
T
T

:

•

...'

~~Jt.J ~d'

~. ~

~l~~'
••

\, ?~ ~~

..

"we healed. Babylon, and she was not healed ll

1.

-

It lS lntr1gulng to f1nd thlS fleet1ng alluS10n to a town
called Eles (I follol'1 the vocallsat1on of Payne Sm1th,
col 211).
In the Thesaurus there are a feVI oth3r
references to the n. pre loc. Eles, but we may doubt
whether they all represent the same place.
ThlS n~ne
also appea~~\n the Syrohexaplar (ed. Cerlan1), Uh1Ch
has here
~ ~n;
th1S must represent a Greek
text slm,_lar to tr1at of many Luc1an1c W1 tnesses, VlZ
ayy€A(€)~av €~~ €ALOaV,
Wh1Ch Zlegler (In the GBttlngen
Septuaglnt, vol. xv, 1957) regards as a corrupt1on of
Ay€Aa ~~ao~a. Thus the reference In pI seems to go back
~o a G' text whlch exh1blted that corrupt1on.
It 1S
uncertal.n whether an J_nterpolator Vias responsl.ble, or the
translator h1mself consulted G' l.n a desperate attenpt to
make sense of the text; I am myself lnclined to favour
the latter possl.bl.llty.
~
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the conntlve force of the Plel
lost 1n P'.

In

1,;al ton renders:

MT belns

CuravlIDus

Babelem, et non est sanata.

ThlS translatlon

makes better sense than the orlg1nal, because
curo - unllke ~~ - may mean not only "l'leal"
but also "attend to".

Thus we have to recognlse that pI 1S somet1mes qUlte
obscure.

One 1S often glven the lIDpresslon that although

the sense of l"iT 1S not always clear, once we turn to the
verslons we do at least

]:no\'l

what they mean.

Thus the

Vulgate lS, ln general, lntelllglble and meanlngful Latln;
but P I does not deserve to be cbaracterlsed throughout ....as
lntelllg1ble and

...<

h\.

t

~ean1nbful

Syrlac •

Desplte the nane

"-.ta, pI sometunes offers a text Whlch 1 tself requlres

exegesls;

and we may ask how 1 t came about that t:1e

translator, whose a1m surely was to make the blbllcal text
lntelllglble to a SyrlB:c audlence, alloued such

,

renderln~s

to stand ln the translatlon he offered.
There lS another phenomenon to be considered, where1n
the pI translator seems to commlt what loglclans term
.... the
Fallacy of the Am11CUOus I'hddle.
the followlng example.

Let the reader cons1der

We read ln Jer. 20 that the prlest

Pashhur affllcted the prophet, vlho then told hlm that hlS
name would no longer b" ""II7!1'-t l'lOIl
For thlS, pI has
"a sOJourner and a begtj(lr".
from

J"l

J'1()"Il.,C\
That

'U.ll

"terror on every slde"

~och (6hI4,7a1, 7hS)
"lll

"soJourn" is ObV10US enough;

was derlved by pI

but how do we
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explain
wi tn

J.:, CI':t..u

It seems that /~:!O was associated

?

J1"1l.at Ilsurround u ;

and although the development shewn

in .J.i"~ "one wl;J.o wanders about. a beggar'" is not parallelled
by the Hebrew J:!:!o

,this word - in a sense covered by the

Syriac rendering but not by the original Hebrew word - came
to stand in P'.

The ,process may b'e represented thus:

J~:!D surround

') "",'I •=tu surround

. J.

'of.

---~.,. ~ '1C\ .~

beggar

"-1'rt.u.

['he ambiguous middle term then is

Another instance is Jer 23:27, where we-have

MT

••

"who seek to mislead Ny people in I'ly name tl
The ambiguity here lies in

J~

,!(hiCh can mean both

\

".forget" (as in MT) and "go astray".
l

whereby pI reached this
/<

\_
)

Thus· th~' process

...
f

translat~~n i~

"~:lIri1 cause to .forget

1.
2.

cause to .forget
mJ,slead 2
--4~J
,.~~

Compare the later Hebrew

a~nnJn

'1, " 1"

A.different ~Aplanation is sUJzested by W.Rudolph in BHK3 , name~y
that P' misread
- nu.1P:'''
\:hich is however not an obvious
misreadinc; for ft':»1Pn".
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In Jer 49:10, the mean

g of MT 1S reversed by

such a pi render1ng:
MT

In MT, Edom - aga1nst whom the oracle 1S d1rected c nnot h1de;
be found.

accord1ng to pi, he 1S h1dden and cannot
Once aga1n P I has used a Syr1ac word (

II'

1 yy{ )

whose mean1ng overlaps w1th that of the Hebrew word (
1n a sense WhlCh 1S not carrled by the latter.
...

,.~,

be able

?~,),

That 1S,

__ 1 be able

.....J f1nd
--~~~-",.
..~~~y\\

~~

In the above passa es 1t can hardly be doubted that,
of the two mean1ngs of wh1ch the amblguous Syr1ac word was
capable, the one WhlCh the translator 1ntended was not
that of MT.

We may compare two other passages where1n

pi has a renderlng WhlCh may be accounted for 1n terms of
th1s amblgu1ty but can be otherW1se expla1ned.
At the end of Jer 13:27, MT offers

The last

th~ee

words are d1ff1cult but not completely

un1ntel11g1ble (AV:
rendered 1n pi
1.

When shall 1t once be ?)

l
""'-..:lC' f1

oJ

\I1n
-- ~
,\

) ..

~

\..

~,~

They are

1.. "How much

ThlS 1S the text (w1th Yodh at the end) of Lee and of
all the mss I have consulted (6h14, 7a1, 7h8, 11d1).

C12,
Repentl".
Now -rl::t ill often translated in pi by the ~ \.,;)Clh
henoe we oould suppose that the ambiguity ofJuC\J, brought about this

longer?
"again",

translationl
again
repent
-----'~~
---=~~ t..:>C\h
But it is perhaps more likely that pi translated word for word, originally reading
L:)ClJ. , and that the obeouri ty of pi ("How muoh longpr again?,,)l oaused c"J. to be
oOrrupted, very early on, to .......::>CIJ.,2.
again

acJ.

"J

The other oase is at Jer 481'5
There MT has 'ilnl ;tf)1l "he that offers a
eaor1£ioe at a hill-shrine", PI"< hb ~ 1 (so 6h14, 7;1). - - Now ~}ili has two
'
meanings I (a) altar-reasonably olose to :111)., (b) saorifioe.
Sinoe in this passage
it is not preoeded by a prepOsition, most readers would naturally have thought ot (b).
So Walton (Et abolebo • ) offerentem viotimam.
If (b) was intended by the translator
himself, then we have onoe mors a eituation analogous to that in Jer 201' etc. However
it eeems more likely that the translation in his mind was (a), and that he followed the
Hebrew in not introduoing any preposition before ~~, so that his translation was
tolerably aoourate but liable to be understood i~ a manner whioh he had not envisaged

,

[A noteworthy instanoe of this ambiguity is furnished by Jerome's treatment of
Is 2122.
There MT reads
and AV translates I "Cease ye from man ••• for wherein is he to be aooounted of?"
In
oertain Jewish quarters, however, D1XJ was taken to refer to Chris~, as Jerome testifie~
and as apppars from Kimhi's oomment ad 100
'~nK7 W'N "~,, On)'ON~ TN "gj~W 0',11)n n)'~7 TO, pl0~n nTJ W' 01
N7N OnJwn IWNj n"N N71 On1JY 01N ~j nJn 1Y On1JY ,WN 01Nn ln Oj7 ,,1n
Nln JWnJ nnJ lj ON 01N ,NWj '~~NJ nn'n nnWJ
Jerome countered this not by denying the reference to Christ but by vocal.uing ilill as
'i1~-t
This word means of course "hill-shrine", but the usual Latin term ia "excelsum",
whioh Jerome felt justified in stretch~ng to "exoelsus,,4
Hence we find the verse rendered

in V'

I

quiesoite ergo ab hOmine ouius apiritus in naribus eius
quia exoeleue reputatus est ipee
wh~oh

Jerome explains (P.L., 100 oit.) to be a warning against offend~ng Him "qui aeoundum
sed seoundum divinam majestatem exoelsue et est, et reputatur, at
oarnem quadem homo est
oreditur". The ambiguity5 whioh has been exploited in order to bring about this rendering
oan be represented in a soheme like those abovel
.... hill-shrine
il "'
I~"

-----=::".

~

exce

1

su~

hill-ehrine

~ exoelsu~

exalted

This oase differs however from those ooneidered in connection with pi, in that the tranelator
was ~ell aware of the obvious meaning of the Hebrew6 , but chose deliberately to tranelata
otherwieeJ
1.
2.

,.

4.

5.
6.

It uaJ be remarked that~~ ~~~ ~~ is aotually the reading found in Syrohex.
(Cod. Ambros ).
P.Volz, "Studien ZUllI Text des Jeremia"[.Beitrage zu Wise vom A.T., 1.25], Leipzig 1920,
pp. 121 f, appeals to P' in support of the emendation ~~ ':n~n ~~-1~ for MT in
Jer 13127, 1411
'\II?5 ,I) .lJ'J ,,!t~ He is supported here by W.Rudolph in BHK (ed.,).
However, P'a rendering nere oan hardly be oalled admissible evidenoe.
See the opening words of the passage quoted in n.5.
"Verbum HebraioUIII BAMA, vel VY''''l4ol dicitur, id eet, "excelsum", quod et in Regnorum libria
et in Ezeohiele legimuBI vel certe "in quo", et eisdem litteri. aoribitur BETH, JoIEIo(, HEI
ao pro locorum qualitate, si voluerimua legere, "in quo", dioimue BAMMJ.., sin autem,
"exoelsum" vel "excelsus", legilDus BAY.A".
See hie Commentary on Ieaiab ad loco (JUgne,
P.L. xxiv, col. 55). For the oontinuation of this passage, see n.5.
It is interesting that Jerome himself usee thie very terml "Intelligentea ergo Judaei
prophet~am esse de C~rieto, verbum ambi~ in deteriorem partem interpretati aunt, ut
viderentur non laudare Chrietum, eed nihili pendere".
For example, he acknowledges that it wae so tranelated by Aquila
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All the rendcrlngs consldered so far (wlth the posslble
exceptlon of the last) have one thlnE In common"
lnilcate that P' often

tr~nslated

they

words rather than ldeas,

and dld not always keep track of tbe meanlnE of the orlglnal,
or of hlS translatlon, or of both.

In thlS respect hlS

work lS deflclent by the standards set up by modern scholars.
As Prof. Leonard Forster remarLs: 1 "Before we can convert
symbols from one language liltO another the
must be understood.
flrst, and

t~at

tr~nslator

symbol

An act of comprehensl0n must cone

lS not by any

~eans

always the case 1n one's

ovm lanr;u80'e, let alone a forelgn one".

of a

orl~]nal

Ideally, the alm

must be to appreclate fully the meanlng

or

the orlglral, dnd then to rG-create the effect thereof In
the "tare;et" lanc;uac;e;

translc..tlon then becomes an actlvlty

WhlCh occuples qUlte amply the lntellectual powers of the
But the pI -cranE'lator eVldently dld not always

translator.
work ln thdt

~ay;

w1thout really

at t1mes he seems to have translated

th1.nkln~

out wh:J.t he \las dOlng.

a consloerable knowlecce of fpbrew,
\

deservedly, II n iichtern" and

IIbeson~en"

Frankl ca11s
(p. 501);

Yet he had
h1rn~

and lt could

well be urged t-:'at he was perfectly capable of translatlng
...

correctly many of the passabes whereln what he In
produced lS false or

un1ntelll~lble.

ThlS can be deduced

from an exam1natlon of parallel passages.

1.

~ct

Thus 23:19 lS

IITranslatlon: 'ill Introduction", P. 2.
ThlS lS a paper
contalned In the volume" II h.spects of Translatlon, II
Studles In Co~munlcatlon II, by tne Com~unlcatlon
Research Centre, Unlverslty College, London (SeeLer and
Warburg, London 1958).
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~s

v1rtually

to 30:23

~dent~cal

P I m~stranslates (n),yo
he has ~\\U (see p.
l'lOIl

,~n

J~~~;

~n

MT;

~n

the former,

by ~~C\a), but ~n the latter
Again, ~n 20:3 the word

c: 14).

the phrase l'lOIl "11l

~s

wrongly translated

but ~n V.10, the same Hebrew phrase occurs aga1n,
.f

and there pI has the sat1sfactory renderlng
Why do

~e

flnd P' sometlmes

competence to

y~eld

deDartln~

'-J'1~

~.

from hlS usual

translatlons Wh1Ch brlng to mlnd the

schoolboy "howler"?
We bave, then, to
(pp. C:

14, ", ao).

accou~t

for three classes of render1ngs

We have seen that the

f~rst

was

attr~buted

by Gerleman to the psycholog1cal effects of

workl~g

on

translatlon between tv-TO cognate languages;

and I would

sUEEest that the other two can be expla1ned on the same 11nes.
Let us conslder tbe Datter

greater

~n

deta~l.

The

structures of Hebrew anct 8.YT1ac are so slmllar that

respect~ ~te

~t

~s

posslble, for much of

t~e

tlThe, to obtaln an adequate

tr~ns-

lated by

replaclng each Hebrew word by a

Syr~ac

mechan~cally

one, freq'len tly a cOGnate;
of~ered

(p.

some extent

C:~

).

.

exarnl'l~ shave
,

alreRdy been

ThUS the translator's work became to

autom~tlc;

and the dan3ers

... executlng

~nherent l~

one's work mecbanlcally may be

apprec~ated ~f

PS3chology of a COPY1St, whose

tas~

mechanlcal nature.
"Le

trava~l

1.

Ope

c~t.

On

th~s

1S of an even more

subJect,

de cople est monotone;

we conslder the

~Toger

1

observes:

11 engendre une sorte

(see Thes., p. 1:7, n. 2), p. 14.
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de torpeur.

Devenu m6ca 1que par la r~p~t1t1on des

m~mes actes, 11 n'absorbe pas ent1~rement l'attent1on du

cop1ste et la1sse une part1e de son esprlt s'abandonner

,a

"

la rever1e".

The scr1be comes to work 1n a "demi-somme1l"

(p. 13), all too often w1thout real slng 1t and maklng
allowances for 1t.

The effect w1ll be, of course, that he

comm1ts errors of transcr1pt1on.

It seems that the P'

translator too fell 1nto someth1ng of a "dem1-somme1l".
In h1S case, the result was that h1S cr1t1cal powers were
temporar1ly deadened, so that he somet1mes lost slght of the
mean1ng, and, w1thout really th1nk1ng, rendered a Hebrew
word by a Syr1ac word Wh1Ch 1S more or less ObV1ously
assoc1ated w1th 1t but does not sat1sfactor1ly translate it
In 1tS part1cular context.

That he allowed these renderings

to stand 1n h1S translat10n lS due to th1S 1nduced lethargy.
ThlS lS, essent1ally, what underl1es all the three classes
consldered above;

and for the most part, I submlt, these

renderln s were not truly lntentlonal.
Once we recognlse that s me of the translator's work
stole out, as lt were, under the threshold of h1S consciousness,
then some 1nterest1ng 1mpl1cat1ons follow.

One Wh1Ch we shall

exam1ne here concerns Syr1ac lex1cography.
It 1S well-known that the Hebrew

':n.

may be used w1th two very dlfferent mean1ngs:
(11) to apostat1ze.

The noun

..

i1l~li~
:

"to return"
(1) to repent,

1S used 1n the second

sense only, as the context 1n each case makes clear.

It 1S
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~nterest~ng tDerefore to f~nd, as Th. Sprey pOlnted out 1 ,
four passages where~n P I translates ~ t by
~s

~h <\.:.:l...JJ,., wh~ch

of course very frequent w1.th the mean1.ng "repentance".

The four places are:

Jer

2:19

In?'A !I'nlwZlll
. -, .. :

h

•• 111:13

'.

Jer
Jer

3:22

D~'n·l.W7.)

...

8:5

'"

~~~Jr

nB'K
T

.~

.

..

•
Dnl1wZl
. KJ'K
TT
'r

'(co~~J,

....

As Sprey observes, these passages In
~f we take

~JC\

(6h14, 7a1)
(6h14, 7a1)

.J.~;t -clt~ch (6h14,7a1,7h8)

nnSl nllll1J
T •

Hos 14:5"'

~J.~thn

~.J. (7a1 )

are hardly

pi

~.hC\::l...aJ,. ~n ~ts usual ~ense.

1.ntell~g1.ble

He therefore

pra~ses

those Syr~ac lex~ca2 wh~ch adm~t, on the bas~s of these
passages, a wgatJ.ve mean1.ng for <J,~~;
th~s mean~ng

that

and he advocates
A

d~ct1.onar1.es.~

be added to other

It would seem then that Sprey 1.S Just1.f1.ed
for recor;ni t~on of a negatl. ve mean~ng of
h~s

note dealt only

w~th

the noun'

ar~ses w1.th the adJect~ves l~;" and

renders
1.
2.

4.

~Jr ~n Jer 3:14,22;

..J. J,~ ~ ._

~. nl~IllZl

.

T

~n call~ng

, a

Although

sl.m~lar

problem

:ll'W'''wayward'', wh~cb pi

31:2~.

In general~ .. ~..:::u ~

ILQ.::l..L-nlWZl", ~n Vetus Testamentum (1957), pp. LJ-08-410.
v~z R. Payne Sml.th's Thesaurus, and J. Payne Sm1.th s
'
Compend~ous Syr~ac Dl.ctl.onary.
such as J. Brun (Be~rut 1911), C. Brockelmann (Halle 1928,
2nd ed.). Sprey also ment~ons the Syrl.ac-Arab~c lex~ca of
bar 'al~ and bar bahlul_
So 6h14,7a1. Elsehwere ~¥ f1.nd~~(Is 57:17 - a guess?) and
~(Jer 49 :4. f'IT n~~ 'Il!l n~!! I I ~},J'?-u ~},b so 6h14, 7a1, Lee.
D~d pi readnl'lnn - an adJect1.ve not found In the B~ble but
common ~n later Hebre\v? Cf V' flll.a dell.cata. Or ~s ~~"""). ? ,
a corrupt~on from
~ ~h badly l.ir~ tten as sOu1eth1.n~ 11ke
~~'dv ?). In r'~c 2:4-, ll,,,7 ~s tc.ken neutrally (= "b~ve
backll).
..

"
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means "pen1tent" , but the Thesaurus Syr1acus glves the
meanJ_ng "apostatans U for these three passages (and for no
the usual sense of~~ 1S hardly appropr1ate,

others);

at least 1n Jer 3:14,22.

Aga1n, 1f we take the matter to

1 ts loglcal conclus1on, the verbjt:::lC'l J, 1 tself may be
ass1gned a poss1ble negut1ve sense, because the Hebrew
lS sometlmes used unfavourably and rendered 1n P I

Jl1W

byJ~('t

~

~hus

h.

1n Jer 8:4, f"'lT offers

It lS generally held that the prophet lS plaY1ng on the
polysemy of Jl11r , the f1rst l 1w" be1ng meant unfavourably
and the second favourably.

Thus GI

;0.

~

c.,
0 (#.1(Oi1'" T

AV "shall he turn away, and not return?"
d1ff1cul~

to make sense of NT.

~C1kJ ~. \C\-:){\h1

/

e'tcpwv

:>,
I
_l.7rrcrTelf l.4

au I(

Otherwlce 1t 18

Now pi renders

{C'. \~C\Jl.l

~() \~

(so 6h1~, 7u1, 7h8)
If we cons1der pi to be truly

rnea~lngful,

we shall act

lncons1stently 1f we do not suppos~ thatJonhhere exh1blts
polysemy prec1sely analogous to that of Jl1W;
then translate pi:

we~hall

u\'llll they fall ancl not ar1se? and 1f

they turn back, w1ll they net repent?,,1

1.

There 1S no d1ff1culty 1n understandl~G the text as a
guest1on; no 1nterrogat1ve part1cle 1S requlred
lN8ldeke §331 A).
Halton, h0 1 Jever, takes pi qU1te
d1fferently, as we sh~ll see below.
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These extensl0ns of meanlnc of derlvatlves of j~ah
do solve problems, ln that

t~ey

render pI more lntelllglble;

but they create problems of thelr own.

The flrst lS the

fact that the commentarles of EphralID and Barhebraeus never to my lcnovlledge - make It clear that they have taken these
words negatlvely;

on the contrary, sometlmes thelr comments

suggest that they knew only the posltlve meanlng.
Hos 14:5: where pI has

,

~L ~

Thus on

~Cl?~c\-'"':).Jh ~~, Ephralm notes:

Cf. \o~l Q...:::J..L

j.ml,

thlS seems to l.ndlcatc that

E-1)hralm explalned P I by construlne;.JJ, C'\.:l..dt "repentance" as a
collectlve noun.
(p'

VI

Slmllarly, Barhebreeus comments on Jer 2:19

1 an.h ~.hC\..:)..JJ.tc\) as follows:

.Jbut ~L

~,~ ~ ~ C7

\Jl1l.ch starts out from a favourable lnterpretatlon of

~

J., C\.::)... J,,,, •

T.ne fact that these
natl.ve commentators were apparently unavTare
,
of a neGatlve meanlng counts agalnst -

thou~h

l.t does not

dlsprove - the SUppOSl tlon that ~l-t~h was capable of belng
used unfavourably and was employed by the translator to that
end.
A second problem lles l.n the ,fact that homonymy can
l.mpede communlcatlon.

If a \lord

-.

capable of two meanlngs,

:kS

then the hearer may not ahmys fl.nd

1

t easy to asce.rtaln \vhl.ch
II.

one is l.ntended by the speaker;

to what extent thl.s fact wl11

be a real source of confusl.on, wlll depend on the nature of
the homonyms.1
1.

Thl.s must serve to dlscourage us - though not

Thus, to take an example from modern Engll.sh, the
homonyms "bat" (crlcket) and "bat" (anlmal) can coexlst
because one can hardly l.ma~ne a context in whlch they
mlght be confused.
But homonymy between t\lO technl.cal
terms relatl.ng to theology, such as "apostasy" and
"repentance", \lords that are ll.able to occur ln sl.mllar
contexts, wo~ld have presented a grave obstacle ~o
communlcatlon.
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necessarlly to prevent us In any glven case - from
1
postulatlng the eXlstence of homonymy.

An illustration

lS provlded by the pi text of Jer 8:4 f;
In the proposed negatlve meanlngs

if we believe

of~~~~etc.,

then the

reader of pi must be supposed to have accompllshed no mean
feat of mental acrobatlcs:

NT

n~,~~ 'p~rnn
•• --

•

.. ~ ..

nn3l

n~~~ o,w~,~

--,

,...

e_T

nrn oyn
'.-

TT

n~~ii y,~~ :~~W~
r:

-

-

T

pi

•

~C\..Uj ~n ~. ~ ~ ;.nJ ~ctJ. ~ ~ ih~ k.
~m ~~ c...:J~ ~

-4:n. ~o)u

~ ,n.::lC\kJ

~C\

.~~ Cl...::).s ~Cl ~\~ 1.:) ~ . .J~5 ~ch~'" ~;zU";C'I..u
"And thou shalt say unto them:
\Jill they fall and not arlse?
\1111 they not repent (pos.)1

Cadent et non resurzent;

Thus salth the Lord.

and lf they turn back (neg.),
(But \Jalton translates:

et llcet poenlteat (pos.) eos, non

1.

ThlS pOlnt lS dlscussed by prof. J. Barr (op. Clt,
O~. VI) In connectlon 'tIlth the creatloh of homonyms
ln phl1010glcal treat~ents of the Hebrew of the O.T.

2.

So read '''11th 6h14, 7a1, 7h8, ra-r;her than
(Lee).

~~CI.J.-;r

c: 31
Wby has t~lS people

tamen poen1tet (pos.) 1110s 1 .)
returned (neut.) to Jerusalem?
(neg.).

(It 1S) 1nsolent apostas;'

They hold fnst co decelt, and they refuse to

repent (pos.)".
These repeated changes of meanlng are 1ndeed problematlc;
but there lS, I bel1eve, an acceptable alternat1ve.

The

reason- for whlch a ner;at1 ve mean1ng for.J ~C\;:)...,J, etc., was
flrst proposed, 1S that
But we have seen that

pI

l~

would not otherw1se nake sense.

lS by no means exceptlonal for P'

not to make sense, especlally when the translat10n 1S
vlrtually word for ltTord.

The translator who produced the

renderlngs 11sted on Pl'- C:l7ff

....<1, ~J,. for
be cocnate;

nl'W7J,

surely capable of puttlng

vlaS

slmply because he knew the words to

whether they corresponded 1n mean1ng, and whether

h1S translatlon of the verse as a whole was 1ntell1glble,
were secondary quest1ons.
the cnse In favour of

It follows that, In general, If

famlllar 8yrlac word cons1sts
that P' would otherw1se be

l~

essence only of the plea

unln~elll~lble,
,

1.

a new meanlng for a

1dent1fy~ng

.

then we do not

Th1S lS presumably meant as an oxymoron: "If they
repent, they do not (truly) renent"; compare the
liebrew of Jer 48:33
'1'i! i"'? 'l"~ "the sLloutln18 no shoutlng". But th1S 1nterpretatl.on seems far
less f1 tt1ng for a verb ( ",c\"';)C'I hJ) than for a noun
(such as ""n ), and Ln th1S context l.t 1S 1ndeed
forced.
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yet

h~ve

suff1c1ent grourds to Just1fy the 1ntroductlon

of Gh1S 1nferred mean1ng lnto our lexlca. 1

1.

It 1S lnterest1ng to compare the word Rn11'D used
in T' (Jer 5:6, 14:7, 31:22) to render n::aWl) (or::a::a,w ).
Th1.s word 1.S well attested w1.th the meanlngs "answer"
and "repentance", but nelther of these mean1ngs 1.S
appropr1ate:

5:6

fvlT

14:7

fiT

T'

31:22
T'

lK'~01

Knn::a pn

KnWlj ::anD; KlonnD n. 'nD

l'

Hence Levy asslgns.to the Hord, 1n these three passages
alone, a th1.rd sense: "W1ede~kehr auf den ~undhaften
\Jeg, h'ntartung". Th1.s 1.dentlflcat1.on of a Jlegat1.ve
mean1ng would at f1rst seem Qpen to analogous objectlons;
but I belleve 1.t to be sound.- For, 1n 31:22, MT has an
aclJect1.ve, and the fact that T' has employed the noun
KDl,'n shows that the word was chosen deliberately, nOG
merely wrltten down wechan1.cally.
horeover,·~he
result1.ng :f1omonymy between "repentance" and "apostasy"
would not lmpede communlcatlon, because the former lS
found only In the Slngular (Wh1Ch lS natural enough for
an abstract noun) whereas in all the three passages
where Levy proposes a negatlve me~n1ng, Kn::al'n1.S eVldently
plural.
In Engl1.sh too ~le f] nd that the slnzu18r and
plural forms of an abstract noun may bear dlfferent
mean1.n;;s w1.thout r1.sk of confus1.on; thus "manner, manners n ,
"a ttent10n, attent1.ons".
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A f>lm1lar problen ar1ses 1n connection w1th the

J'l'

Hebrevl

,WhlCh slgnif1es exc1tement, e1ther 1n

terror or 1n rage.

P' often Translates by uS1ng

The Syr1ac root means "to be angry";

the only translat10n

offered in Payne Sm1th's Thesaurus for the Peal 1S
fU1 t" (plus a few synonyms);

slm1larly the Aphel

meal1.S only "ad 1ram provocav1 t", and the noun
glven as

II

J"-'-.7• .
1I

1ratus

I--\.i.J

Jt-\.0";

1S

ira" , \'1h1Ch has occas1onally developed to "plar;a".

J 1-\,1

In part1cular, there 1S no eV1dence that

can denote

terror - except for the follow1ng passages, where MT has

J '1'

and the mean1ng "be angrytl glves no sat1sfactory

sense. 1

Is 1'1: 1'3

Is 14:3

a' ",",
•

n'l" D;'3

~.

-

~'1'~1

.,...

• T

'

....
.... - "il'"

Is 23:11

n;~'n.l~

Is 32:10

. .
n,ntl3 i1l'S'"
-

Is 32:11

1.

T

n,ntl3
.

. "'1'
T\.~

:

'\I-\.C'\-1 ~C'I :'f'~' ~C\....::)

..

~:l:SY~
',..,
,

.

~J.~ ~Jn

<-

••

,

"..

JlJ)n~

~1

\:

These references have been ver1f1ed 1n 7a1 .

~J
~J

••
,~'1.J

.f

~~iCl

•

0:34-

Jer

33:9

Jer

50:34

f'hc

7:17

Ps

4:5

H 1"

:""!)=I

~ll 'li·~

'·1'"'

lIT'

•

T

I'

·'T

•

.
-..

T"

I

\.

::'

,,

.

It would be easy enough to make sense of P' by
Suppos1ng that ,.JJ,.-J..,..~ 1S capable of a second mean1ng
"fear".

But I can f1nd no eV1dence to corroborate

th1S, outs1de the problemat1c passages themselves,
and so \1e wou.ld be overstepping the mark lf we were
to add such a sense to our Syr1ac d1ct1onar1es.
'llQus

\le

see that poycholoe;ical factors have to be

borne 1n I:llnd when

Vfe

study P', e1. ther for ]. ts own sake

or as a tool 1.n the textual lnvest1.gatlon of the Hebrew.

f

B III

"DRUDGE" \JORDS

..

~

There were many passages, as we have alreadi~een,
where the translator \vas not sure of the mean1.ng of a
Hebrew word.

In many of these, he employed a "drudge"

word - a Syr1.ac word that 1.S used quite frequently 1.n
the translat1on, to render rather a large number of
dlfferent Hebre\v words, many of wh1.ch are obscure.
drudge word does not prov1.de an accurate translat1.on

The
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of all the

ebrew words Wh1Ch 1t re re ents;

1t seems

rather t at th1S word was repeatedly pressed 1nto
serV1ce w en the tra slator met a Hebrew word Wh1Ch he
d1d not know and for Wh1Ch that drud e word seemed an
appropr1ate translat1on, Y1eld1ng a reasonable sense. 1
An example 1n the Syr1ac Jerem1ah 1S

~~~J,

Wh1Ch 1S ass1gned two senses 1n Payne Sm1th:
est, 2) elangu1t.

1) ag1tatus

P' appears to use th1S word to cover

a w1de range of exper1ences Wh1Ch he vaguely felt to be
unpleasant.

1.

Thus we f1nd:

Such a phenomenon has been observed 1n other
verS1ons.
Flashar shewed (pp. 169 ff.) that
certa1n der1 vat1 ves of v6~o<; were each found
to correspond to a number of d1fferent Hebrew
words, w1th1n the Psalter; thus ~vo~t~
renders 11 Hebrew words, and 1t~P&.vo~OC;
SlX.
Here a powerful theolog1cal factor h s come
1nto play, as Flashar p01nts out, V1Z the central
1mportance, to the tr nslator, of the concept of
the Law (v6~o<;).
Of more general 1mport is
Barr's short d1scusSlon (op. C1t., pp. 251-3)
ent1 tIed "The Use of Favour1 te \lords" , where it
1S shewn that a certa1n word m y appeal to a
translator, usually w1thout any ObV10US reason,
and that he w1II then tend to use 1t wherever he
th1nks f1t, "w1thout concern for the way 1n Wh1Ch
1t obscures the d1fference between the Hebrew
mean1n s 1n the verses translated".
Barr offers
a number of tell1ng exam les from G' and T' but
does not deal w1th pl.
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MT

:t!)~'~

2:24

<..9-u,h-J

ai,

~(so 51:58)

4:31

9:4

25:16

=1'p:a ,,~w,

25:27

.

.

. n~

C\.9~~JC'I

OQ1Q

o~~ ...

48:26

50:36

We may consult the glossar1es that

~x1st.for

,

~

. ,2

Pesh1tta to Judges, K1ngs and Psalms
Ylhether

1n

orde~

the

to ascerta1n

'-.!a~J,~ 1S used as a drudge word 1n other books too.

In Psalms, we f1nd that 1t

lS;

Techen's

glossar~

shows

1.

These have been ver1f1ed 1n 7a1, 6h14, and, where
poss1ble (9:4; 14:18; 25:16, 27), 1n 7h8.

2.

See p. 10:38,

L.

3.
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tl1at LS1.tJ,~

",

(90: 10) and '1'1i1 K'1 (78:63).
'~Ir (42:5),
Yl.ne;S, c9~ ~-« does not appear at all, accord~ng

and also
Yet

.,'1'1 ,ll,Z)nn ,"!I,nn ,"",nlrn

found for

~s

~n

to Rosenwasser;
once (4:21, MT

and Lazarus on Judges ment10ns it only

..,-,
-T-

).

ThlS

shews that some translators

found t.9~chJ a useful "multl-purpose" renderlng, whereas
others got by wlthout ernploY1ng I.t at all.
A concordance of the whole Peshl tta O. T. \'lould of
course be of enormous advantage In the ldentlflcation and
study of drudge words.

Techen's work on the Psalter allows

us to plck out certaln drudge words, e.g •
• '1A~ alL~ '1'lKn ,'~K ,i'l ,1l1",."n ,"njn~

,,'ljn ,n',jn ,nnj ,'1'ln ,T" ,n'z)Jn,
'1'Z)wn ",. , and a~o l''1l (83&12),
t'l (74:8) ,nK1i (63:10) ,'1ji (35:12).
n~»

- to render

1~

dlfferent Hebrew roots
(see Techen, p. 303)

- to render 12 dlfferent.'Hebrew roots
(see Techen, p. 321)1
An lnterestlng drudge \i'lOrd - of a part1cular sort - 1S the
verb
for

~.h~J.
SlX

Th1S 1S used as a vague renderlng SlX t1mes -

dlfferellt Hebrew \lOrjs - "'l th1n the limlted area of

Ps 35-39:
1.

For an lnterestlng consequence of tre use of ~(\.J:)
and of the verb J~ ,as a drudge word, see
p • 8: 51, n • 1 •

C:38

pi (ed. Barnes)

MT

.

. • - men.

35:25

1lWIU

"n"..."

,~Z)

37:8

- II.

~

.

n~r:a, :lT~l

37:8

.

~b

-:---

.... , '1,
-.. nnlR'
-.,

-

~,,,

38:3

nl''1:llt'
.,. • \ - I

39:14

"llJ7J
" '

.

Y!JJ

~ ~~~,<

~~~ ~ ~."Jn

~

D'1;,'1
l:lln
...

37:27

~Jth.J;r

~

T"

'

~

.--.Jh~::<

\~" LJk~.J"

~~~JC\ uJ. Dnu

Outsl.de the compass of these fl.ve Psalms, ~J.~.J occurs
tWl.ce only.1

It ml.ght be l.nferred that these Psalms l.n

pi are the work of a translator who had a partl.cular
fondness

for~~~~

and that the rest of the Peshl.tta Psalter

was not translated by hl.m.

A ll.kell.er explanatl.on, however,

l.S that the translator suddenly and unpredl.ctably formed a
ll.kl.ng for ~J,Ia~, whl.ch he Just as suddenly abandoned.
Thus~h •

.J

may be vl.ewed as a temp~y drudge word.

The l.nvestl.gator of the Hebrew text of the O.T. wl.ll
be saved from varl.OUS pl.tfalls l.f he l.S aware of the l.dentl.ty

1.

Vl.Z

107:29 (MT

Inwn) and 125:3 (MT In'l).

C:39
of drudge words.
emendJ.ng

nKil
'T .....

For example, If \'le 'were to contemplate

l.n Ps 35:25 to n~=t" 1, we could hardly

lnvoke the readlng

~Jtd,J

In pI as eVldence that

stood J.n pI s I:ebrew exemplar.

n11"

Again, Barr has demonstrated

that the use of drudge words must be borne In mlnd \'Ilhen one
thus J.n Hab. 3:6, the GI

attempts a phllologlcal treatment;
toaAEue~

rendering

a Hebrew /"Zl

for

. has
"Zl'1
.~

been taken as eVldence for

cognate wlth Arablc

~~(u)

'be vlolently

agl tated', but Barr obJ ects (p. 252) that OaAEUOj.lcx.1.

lS a

favourlte word In G', and that ltS use here need not lndJ.cate
specJ.al llD.gU1Stlc knoiiledge'-

§

IV.

EMElmA'I'IONS
~le

followJ.ng emendatJ.ons have suggested themselves

durJ ng my study of Jeremlah
46:6

L~6-51:

NT

..
Here

n1 H)!

addJ.tion.

1.

2.

is not translated, and ..Jh.::>L,-? seems a gratul tou:::
Let us t1::erefor~ read lnstead ~~"J.n. the north" •

...

TIllS J.S 11ot, of course, put forwurd serJ.ously as an
emendatlon of NT; J.t J.S slmply an example made up to
de~onstrate a methodologJ.cal pOJ.nt.
These readlngs have been
11d1.

co~flrmed

ln 6h14, 7a1 and

C:40

46:20

l"1T

pi

The adJect1ve

~J,~~"adorned" 1S some\Jhat 1ncongruous

(Payne Sm1th translates the phrase as&vacca p1cta);

n'e nor to anyth1ng
•
It seems to me to be a corrupt1on of
~'1 ~

moreover 1 t corresponds ne1 ther to
else 1n lIT.

r'

Perhaps

•

or1g1nally kept the Hebrew word order and

:rendered ~-1~ J~~ ~~ •

Because 1t was placed

after 1 ts pred1cate - wIllch 1S someHhat uncommon 1n Syr1ac -

•

~~~

may have become corrupted;

and then, in order to

supply a subJect, a scribe may have added ~~~, th1S ~lme
1n the usual poslt10n •

.

46:25

P'

•hl)• l1ZlK
T

P' may be expla1ned lf ue suppose that-the translator
took

ICll)

as a proper ll?IDe and rendered ~';1
t

w1Il then have been corrupted, 1n the
,

48:26

of greater

pi

NT

The Pael

.

direc~ion

~.

.J~";J

means "to render a.bject", but lt 1S

not at all common;

Payne Sm1th notes only one occurence

1n Syr1ac literature (as opposed to lexlca).

Moreover,

1t does not correspond at all closely to r'IT.

Perhaps,

therefore, P' or1g1nally read
The prev10us word 1S

-,0')

a""

0

'i.J "make h1m drunk".

~~, and a corrupt1on

C:41
from

~O?C'.J l' -1.J

~'i.n

to

JCDCl~" '1

~U

could eas1.ly Lave occurred.

Hote espec1.ally the

pOSS1.b1.11.ty of haplography of the repeated Aleph
(cf. p. 2:12).
Three further emendat1.ons, each concern1.ng the
1ntercbanse of Dalath and Resh, are proposed by
Frankl (p. 555).

§ V.

CONCLUSION
It 1.S fa1.r to say 1ihat research 1.nto P' has for a

long tlme been concentrated on textual Cr1.t1C1.Sm;
PQrt1.cular, the appl1.cat1.on of

in

to the textual and

pI

ph1.101og1.cal 1nvest1.gat1.on of tIle Hebre\! has attracted the
110n's

sh~re

of scholarly effort.

the mean1.ng of

.

pI -

h1.s readers - and
in the

Meamvh1.le the study 01.'

bac~ground.

1n the mlnd of the translator and of

othe~ 1nterna~

The

problems, have rema1.ned

I'eason,m~y

..

lle In a bellef that

..

too early to proceed to matters Wh1Ch delve any .t:.urther 1.nto
the "Gext.
gone some

HO'vever, I bope that the work of Sectlon C has
wa~T

to\mrds dlspelllng that preJudice.

Such

"1nternal" lnvestlgatlons ought not, I SUbill1t, to be
relegated to second place In favour of the textual crltlclsm
of P', e1.ther by 1.tself or ln I'elatlon to NT and to the other
verslons.

On the contrary, anythlng that casts llght on the

former \1111 ultlmately be found to edvance our understandlng
of the latter.

